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PBEFACE.

THE success of this work has exceeded my most sanguine

expectations. Nine large editions, rapidly disposed of,

have fairly established the claim of these Half-hours to be

considered a popular manual of the English student in

his arduous task of mastering the principal difficulties

and niceties of French composition.

After all, let the French classics be brought out in

this country in ever so many tempting forms, with ever

so effective a display, under some pretext or other, of

second-hand philological lore, which is, I fear, sadly

wasted upon the great mass of school-boys what the

English learner wants is not simply to read French, but

to write it out of materials in his own language, and

eventually out of his own head. Translating French

into English is, too often, mere guess-work, unsatisfactory

alike in its character as regards that cardinal object of

iill study mental discipline, and in its practical results

as regards proficiency in the language ;
and a long

experience has satisfied me that English pupils can

never learn thoroughly how to write French except

through a steady and fairly graduated course of trans-

lation from English into French,



VI PBEFACfi.

As I stated in a former Preface, Laving carefully

marked, in my own class-rooms, the difficulties which,

in the rendering of an English passage into French,

generally puzzle the most intelligent pupils, and at

times discourage the most industrious, I have attempted,

as far as so limited a compass would allow, to lighten

those idiomatic difficulties, and to supply such help as

grammars and dictionaries are not wont to give.

I have reason to believe that this volume, in the

improved form of later editions, has met, as also its

companion the "
Key," with special favour from that

most interesting and daily increasing class of self-

teachers, whom it is indeed a great privilege to he able

to assist in their conscientious, uphill work.

A. M.

KING'S COLLEGE, LONDON.

January, 1804.
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HALF-HOURS

FRENCH TRANSLATION.

fart

THE INFLUENCE OP BOOKS.

WOULD you know" whether 1 the tendency of a book

is good or evil, examine in what state 3 of mind you iay

it down.3 Has it induced you to suspect that what

you have been accustomed to think unlawful,
4
may after

1 Whether, si
a
state, disposition

3
you lay it down, translate,

"you shut it
" 4 think unlawful, regarder comme illicite.

Would you Tcnow, voudriez-vous savoir, and not: sauriez-vous.

Would is not simply here the auxiliary indicating the conditional

of the verb know, but is in itself a distinct verb. Let the learner

bear in mind that whenever /, he, etc., would stands for I, he,

etc., would be willing, or would like to the conditional of vouloir

must be used. Ex.,
" I would not do it, even though ,"

" Je
lie voudrais pas le faire, quand meme " When I, he, etc.,

would stands for I, he, etc., was willing, or determined to ,

it must be expressed by the imperfect, or, as the case may be, by the

preterite, or by the perfect (" passe indefini ") of vouloir, Ex.,
" He

would not come the other day,"
"

il n'a pas voulu venir 1'autre jour."
In the same manner, when should before a verb is not the mere

auxiliary given by the grammars, but stands, as it generally does,

for ought to, it must be rendered by the conditional of devoir. Ex.,
" We should esteem virtue, though in a foe,"

" Nous devrions

estimer la vevtu, uieme clans un ennemi."



2 HALF-HOURS OF TRANSLATION.

all be innocent, and that that may be harmless \vhich *

you have hitherto been taught to think 2
dangerous?

Has it tended to make *
you dissatisfied and impatient

under 3 the control of others;
4 and disposed you

5 to

relax in that self-government,
6 without which both 7

the laws of God and man 8
tell us there can be no

virtue, and consequently no 9
happiness ? Has it

attempted to abate 10
your admiration of 11 what is great

and good, and to diminish in you the love of your

country and 12
your fellow-creatures ? Has it addressed

itself
13 to your pride, your vanity, your

14
selfishness, or

any other 15 of your evil propensities? Has it defiled

the imagination with 16 what is loathsome, or shocked the

1 And that that may le harmless which, et qu'il peut n'y avoir

aucun mal dans ce que
*
you have hitherto been taught to think,

on vous a jusqu'alors euseigne a considerer comme 3 "
impatient

of" 4
others, autrui 5 and disposed you, translate,

" has it dis-

posed you
"

(leaving out and)
6 to relax it that self-government,

a vous rel&cher de cet empire sur vous-meme 7
loth, to be left out

8
of God and man, translate,

" divine and human " 9 there cah

be no and consequently no, qu'il ne peut y avoir de ni par
consequent de 10

attempted to abate, essaye d'amoindrir n
of,

pour
12 "and of" has it itself, s'est-il 14 "toyour

vanity, to your
" 1S or any other, ou a tout autre 1G

with, dc.

The remark in the preceding page in reference to ivould and
should applies to may. Here again the English pupil is too often

misled by his recollection of the conjugation of verbs as given in

his grammar, and loses sight of the fact that in his language no
idea of the subjunctive mood is attached as a rule to mat/, which

being used as a separate verb, must be rendered separately by the

present indicative or future ofpouvoir. Thus here mat/ after all be

must be translated "
peut apres tout tre" (and not "soit"). In

fact, the subjunctive is often expressed in English (elliptically, no

doubt) without any auxiliary, as, "though it be in a foe,"
"

lest it

be too late," etc. But even when may is clearly intended to convey
the subjunctive mood, the use of pouvoir (now in the subjunctive)
is more forcible. Ex., "in order that we may obtain

" "
afin

que nous puissions obtenir
"

The same may be said of might, which should generally be ren-

dered as a distinct verb by the imperfect indicative or the eon
Aitional of pouvoir.

6 To make, before an adjective, is expressed bv rendre,



A FATAL TRIUMPH. 3

heart with 1 what is monstrous? Has it disturbed the

sense of right and wrong
2 the a Creator has implanted

in the human soul? If so 3
if you are conscious of all

or any of these effects 4 or if, having escaped from 5
all,

you have felt that such were the effects it was intended

to 6
produce, throw the book into the fire, whatever

name it may bear 7 on the title-page! Throw it into

the fire, young man. Young lady ! away with the

whole set,
8
though it should be the prominent feature

in 9 a rosewood bookcase.

SOUTHEY, "Doctor"

A FATAL TRIUMPH.

Once, in some far oriental kingdom, when
10 the Sultan

of all the land,
11 with 13 his princes, ladies, and 1S chief

omrahs,
14 were flying their falcons,

15 a hawk suddenly

flew .at
6 a majestic eagle; and, in defiance of 16 the

1 With, par
3
of right and wrong, du bien et du mal 3

if so, s'il

en est aiusi 4
ifyou are conscious of all or any of these effects,

si vous avez conscience de tons ces eft'ets ou memo de quelques-uns
5
from, & 6 it was intended to, qu'il avait pour but de 7 what-

ever it may bear, quelqne qu'il puisse porter (or, simply:

qu'il porte)
8
young lady ! away with the whole set, jeune fille ! au

feu toute la collection 9
though it should be the prominent feature

in, format-elle le principal ornement de.
10 Once, in somefar oriental kingdom, when, un jour que, dans

un certain royaume a 1'extremite de Torient (or : de 1'extreme

orient)
u
land, contree 12

with,
"
accompanied by (de)

" 13
ladies,

and, de ses dames et de ses 14
chief omrahs, principaux omrahs

15 were flying their falcons, lanc,ait le faucon (observe the sin-

gular)
l6 in defiance of, en depit de.

" " Which the," etc. The relative pronoun que cannot be

dropped in this way in French; nor can the conjunction que,
"that."

6
Suddenlyflew at, etc., s'elan9a tout-a-coup sur, etc. Adverbs

generally follow the verb in French, if the tense is a simple one.

With a compound tense, they come between the auxiliary and the

past participle.
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eagle's natural advantages, in contempt also 1 of the

eagle's traditional royalty, and before the whole assembled

field
3 of astonished spectators from Agra and Lahore,

killed the eagle on the spot.
3 Amazement seized the

Sultan 4 at the unequal contest,
5 and burning

6 admira-

tion for its unparalleled result.7 He commanded that

the hawk should be brought
8 before him ; he caressed

the bird with enthusiasm ; and he ordered that, for the

commemoration of 9 his matchless courage, a diadem of

gold and rubies should be 10
solemnly placed on the

hawk's head; but then 11
that, immediately after this

solemn coronation, the bird should be led off to execu-

tion,
12 as the most valiant indeed of traitors,

13 but not

the less au traitor, as having
15 dared to rise rebelliously

16

against his liege lord 17 and anointed 18
sovereign, the

eagle.

DE QUINCEY,
" The English Mail-coach."

A SCHOOL-BOY'S TRICK.

There was a boy
a in the class who b stood always at

1 In contempt also, et au mepris
2 the whole assembled field,

1'assemblee entiere 3 on the spot, sur place
4 amazement seized

the Sultan, le Sultan fut saisi d'etounement 5 at the contest,
a la vue de cette lutte * and turning, et d'une ardente
7
unparalleled result, denoument inoui 8 he commanded that

should be brought, il fit amener ^for the commemoration of,
en honneur de 10 should be, fut n but then,

" but he ordered also
"

n to execution, au supplice
13 as the most valiant indeed of

traitors, coinme un traitre, a vrai dire le plus vaillaut 14 not the

less a, neanmoins connne un 15 a* having, pour avoir lfi to rise

rebelliously, se revolter ]
"

liege lord, seigneur lige
18 anointed

,

sacre.

a In speaking of a school-boy, considered as such, use the word
eleve, not garqon.

h In French the relative pronoun giii, yue, dont, should always be

placed as close as possible to its antecedent. Translate, therefore,

literally
'.

" there was in the class a boy who/'



A SCHOOL-BOY'S TRICK. 5

the top,
1 nor could I a with 2

all my efforts supplant

him.3 Day came after day,
4 and still he kept

5 his

place, do what I would,
6

till
6 at length

7 I observed

that, when a question was asked him,
8 he always

fumbled with his fingers at f a particular button in the

lower part
10 of his waistcoat. To remove it, therefore,

became 11
expedient in 12

my eyes; and in an evil moment 13

it was removed with a knife. Great was my anxiety

to know the success of my measure,
14 and 15

it succeeded 16

too well. When the boy was again questioned,
17 his

fingers sought again for 18 the button, but it was not to

be found.19 In his distress he looked down for it;
20

it was to be seen no more than be felt.
21 He stood con-

founded,
22 and I took possession of his place ; nor did

he ever recover it,
23 or ever, I believe, suspect

24 who was

1 Stood always at the top,
" was always the first

" 2
with,

"
notwithstanding

" 3
supplant him, venir a bout de le supplnuter

4
day came after day, les jours se succedaient 5 and still he kept,

sans qn'il bougeat de (i. e., literally,
" without his moving from ")

e do ivhat I would, quoi que je fisse ' at length, a la fin 8 when
was asked him, lorsqu'on lui faisait (not: demandait)

9 he

always fumbled ivith his fingers at, il portait aussit6t les doigts
inachinalement a 10 in the loicer part, au has n "became there-

fore (done)"
12

in, "at" 13 in an evil moment, dans im moment
de mechancete 14

great was, etc. ...measure, j'attendis impatiem-
ment le resultat de cette manoeuvre 15 and, to be left out 16 "

it

succeeded but (ne...que)"
] ' when the boy was again questioned,

a la premiere question qui fut faite au pauvre garcou
18
sought

again for, chercherent comme toujours
19 it was not to be found,

'

this time they did not find it
" 20 he looked downfor it, il baissa

les yeux pour tacher de 1'aperccvoir
2l it ivas, etc felt, il ne

le vit pas plus qu'il ne 1'avait senti ^ stood confounded, resta tout
coni'us 2:J

nor, etc.,
" and he never (see note <", below) recovered it ;"

or, to avoid the repetition of " and " :
" which he never recovered "

21 or ever suspect, et jamais il ne soupQonna.

a Translate nor could I as if it were " and I could not." The
French conjunction ni is only used to connect together two words
m the same negative proposition, and cannot, like the English nor,
or the Latin nee, connect two distinct negative propositions, and
gtill less can it be used, as it is here, to connect a negative proposi-
tion with an affirmative one.

6 Leave out till, and put a full stop here. In general, the shorter
a sentence is in French, the better.
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the author of his wrong.
1

Often, in after-life;,
2 has the

sight of him smote me as I passed by him;
3 and often

have 1 4 resolved to make him sojne reparation ;
but it

ended in 5
good resolutions. Though I never renewed 6

my
7
acquaintance with him, I often saw 8

him, for he

filled some inferior office in one of the courts of law 9

in 10
Edinburgh. Poor fellow ! I believe he is

n dead ;

he took early to drinking.

SIR W. SCOTT,
"
Autobiography"

MOSES 12 AT THE FAIR.

As the fair happened
13 on u the following day, I had

intentions 15 of going myself;
6 but my wife persuaded

me that I had got
16 a cold, and nothing could prevail

upon her to 17
permit me from home.18 "

No, my dear/'
19

said she,
" our boy

20 Moses is a discreet boy, and can

1 His ivrong, cetfce injustice
2 in after-life, plus tard (or: apres

ma sortie de college)
3 has the sight, etc....fy/ him, translate, "in

meeting him in the street, I have felt (eprouve) a remorse " 4 "
I

have " 5
it ended in, cela s'est borne a 6

though I never renewed,
Lien que je n'aie jamais renouvele (or : renoue)

7
my, to he left

out 8
imperfect

9 courts of laiv, cours de justice
10

in, "of"
11 " that he is" (see note ", p. 3).

12 Moses, Mo'ise l3
happened, se tenait (i.e., was held literally,

held itself)
14

on, to be left out 15 "the intention
" 1G

got, to be
left out ^prevail upon her to,}& determiner a 1S

permit -mefrom
home,

"
let me go out " 19 my dear,

"
my friend

" - "our son."

He took early to drinking, il s'etait adonne not : 51 s'adonna
de bonne heure a la boisson. The preterite would not be correct

here, as of those two verbs,
"

is dead " and "
took," both in tlie

past, the latter refers to a fact anterior to that expressed by the
former. The pluperfect,

" had taken," must be used a tense
which is too seldom met with in English.

* Ofgoing myself, d'y aller moi-meme. Mark the y. The verb
aller must be construed in a more definite way in French. Thus,
/ went (to some place previously named) u.ust be rendered "

j'^ suis

alle." However, we would generally, for an obvious reason of

euphony, say: j'irai Mid j'irats, and notj*y irai,fy irais.



MOSES AT THE FAIR. 7

buy and sell to very good advantage;
1

you know all our

great bargains are of his purchasing.
2 He always stands

out 3 and higgles, and actually tires them 4
till he gets

6 a

bargain."
6

As I had 7 some 8
opinion of my son's prudence, 1

was willing enough to 9 entrust him with a this com-

mission ; and the next morning
10 I perceived his sisters

mighty busy in fitting out Moses 11 for the fair
; trimming

his hair/
2
brushing his buckles, and cocking his 13 hat

with pins. The business of the toilet being over,
14

we had at last the satisfaction of seeing him mounted 15

upon the colt, with a deal box before him,
16 to

bring home groceries in. 17 He had on 18 a coat made

of that cloth they call thunder-and-lightning, which,
6

though grown
19 too short, was 20 too good to 21 be

thrown away.
22 His waistcoat was of gosling green,

23

and his sisters had tied his hair c with a broad black

1 To very good advantage, fort avantageusement
*
great bargains

are of hispurchasing ,
bonnes acquisitions, c'est lui qui les a faites

3 he stands out, il tient ferine 4
actually tires them, il

atigue son monde 5 he gets, il ait fait 6
bargain, bonne affaire

7 1 had, j'avais effectivement 8
some, assez bonne 9 / was willing

enough to, je consentis a 10 next morning, lentlemain matin n in

fitting out Moses, a le bichonner 12
trimming his hair, a le friser

13
brushing his cocking his, a lui nettoyer ses a lui relever

son 14
being over, terminee 15 mounted, enfourche 1G with a deal

box before him, flanque d'une boite de sapin V to bring home

groceries in, translate " in which he was to (il devait) bring back

groceries
" 18

on, to be left out 19
grotvn, devenu 2

was, etait

encore a
to, pour

^ thrown away, mis de cote a
ofgosling green,

vert d'oie.

a To entrust somebody with something, as also to supply, to

present, to inspire, to reproach, somebody with something, must
be changed in French into : to entrust, to supply, to present, etc.,

something to somebody.
b When1 a relative pronoun (which} is thus unavoidably separated

from its antecedent (coat) by another noun intervening (cloth), it is

well to use lequel, laquelle, etc., duquel, etc., instead of qui, que,
dont, so as to avoid ambiguity. See note b

, p. 4.

Lui avaient lie les cheveux; literally, "had tied the hair to him."

Compare this construction with the one above : "brushing his buckles
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ribbon. 1 We all followed him 2 several 3
paces from the

door, bawling after him/ "Good luck! 5

good luck!"

till
6 we could see him no longer.

7

"
But, as I live,

8
yonder comes Moses,

9 without a 10

horse, and the box on his back." 11

As she spoke,
12 Moses came 13

slowly on foot,and sweat-

ing beneath the deal box which he had strapped round

his shoulders 11 like a pedlar.
" Welcome !

15
welcome,

Moses! Well, my boy, what have you
16

brought
1

'7

ns

from the fair?" "I have brought you myself,"
18 cried 19

Moses with a sly look/ arid resting
21 the box on the

dresser. "Ay, Moses," cried 22
my wife,

" that we know;
23

but where is the horse?" "I have sold him," cried

Moses,
94 " for 25 three pounds five shillings and twopence."

"Well done,
26

iny good boy," returned she ;

2? "I knew 3s

you would touch them off.
29 Between ourselves,

30 three

pounds five shillings and twopence is no bad day's

work.31
Come, let us have it, then/"' 32 "I have brought

1

Literally, "a wide ribbon black" 2 we all followed him, con.

gtrue :
" we him followed all

" 3
several, a quelques

4
after

him, lui...
5
luck, chance 6

till, jusqu'au moment ou 7 we could

see him no longer, to be changed into :
" we lost sight ofhim ;

"
the

literal French for which is, "we him lost of sight"
8 as I live,

sur ma vie 9
yonder comes Moses,

" here is Moses who comes
hack " w

a, to be left out " " on the back " 12
spoke, imperfect

13
came, arriva l4 which he had strapped round his shoulders, qu'il

e'Stait attachee sur le dos l5
welcome, sois le bienvenu 16

you, tu
n
"brought back" 18

myself, ma personne
19

cried, repondit
80 ivith a sly look, d'un air malin 21 and resting, en posant
22

cried, reprit
23 " we knew that

" 24 and a7 cried Moses and
returned she, better omitted 25

for, to be left out 26 well done, a.

la bonne heure 28 " I know well," imperf.
29

you ivould touch
them off, que tuleur enferais voir 30

simply
" between ns " :J1

is

no bad day's work, ce n'est pas nne manvaisiH^jrnee
32 come let

us have it, then, voyons, donne-les moi.

to him, and cocking his hat to him." In the present case, the posses-
sive pronoun is replaced by the article, because the object or " accu-
sative" of the verb is a part of the body, and not simply a part of
the dress, as above. On this principle, we say: "vous nv;ivc/'

ecrase le doigt ;" and " vous m'avez ecrase won chapcau."
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back no money/' cried Moses again ;

T " I have laid it all

out in 2 a bargain, and here it is/'
3
pulling out a bundle

from his breast.4 "Here they are a gross of green

spectacles, with 5 silver rims, and shagreen cases." 6

"A gross of green spectacles!" repeated my wife, in 7

a faint 8 voice.
' ' And you

a have parted with the 9
colt,

and 10
brought us back nothing but n a gross of green

paltry
12

spectacles !"
" Dear mother/' cried the boy,

13

"why won't you listen to reason ?
14 I had them a dead

bargain,
15 or else 16 I should not have bought them. The

silver rims alone will sell for double the money."
17 "A

fig for the 18 silver rims !" cried my wife in a passion;
19

" I daresay
20

they won't sell for above half the money
21

at the rate 22 of broken silver, five shillings an ounce." 23

'' You need be under no uneasiness,"
^ cried I,

25 " about

selling
26 the rims, for 27

they are not worth sixpence ;
for I

perceive they are only copper varnished over." 28 "What !"

cried my wife, "not
29 silver! the rims not silver!" "No,"

cried I,
30 "no more silver than your saucepan." "And

so," returned she,
31 " we have parted with the colt, and

1 Cried Moses again, reprit Mo'ise z
in, a 3 and here it is, que

voici 4
from Ms breast, de sa veste 5

with, a 6 and cases,

et avec etuis de 7
in, "of" 8

faint, defaillante 9
you have

parted with the, vous vous etes dessaisi du 10 " and you have "

11
nothing but, vien que

12
paltry, mechantes n cried the boy,

tetter omitted 14 listen to reason, entendre raison 15 / had them a

dead bargain, j'ai fait un admirable rnarche lf> or else, autrement
*7 will sell for double the money, se vendront le double de la somme
18 afl9for the

>
foin de vos 19 in a passion, en colere ao I daresay,

je suis sure que
2l
/or above half the money, pour plus de lamoitie

de la somme ^
rate, taux ^ " tbe ounce " 24

you need be under

no uneasiness, ne vous mettez pas en peine
^ cried I,

" said I
"

36 about selling, de la vente de 27
for, to be left out 28

they are only

copper varnished over, elles sont tout bonnement en cuivre verni
59

not, pas en 30 and 31 cried I and returned she, better omitted.

a Here Mrs. Primrose, in addressing her boy in French, should

pass from the affectionate tu to the angry vous.
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have only got
l a gross of green spectacles, with 2

copper
rims and shagreen cases ! A murrain take such trumpery !

3

The blockhead has been imposed upon/ and should

have known his company better \"
5 "

There,
c
my

dear," cried I,
7 "

you are wrong ;

8 he should not have

known them fl at all." "Marry, hang the idiot!" 9

returned she,
10 "to bring me such stuff;

11
if I had

them 12 I would throw them in the 13 fire." "There

again
14

you are wrong, my dear," cried I,
15 "for 16

though

they be copper,
17 we will keep them by us

;

18 as 19
copper

spectacles, you know,
20 are better 21 than nothing."

By this time the unfortunate Moses was unde-

ceived.22 He now 23 saw that he had indeed 24 been im-

posed upon
25

by a prowling sharper,
26
who, observing his

figure,
27 had marked him for 28 an easy prey. I there-

fore asked him the circumstances 29 of his deception.
30

He sold 31 the horse, it seems, and walked S2 the fair in

)aren^Mf
le s'est*

1 We have parted with the and have only got, nous n'

plus de et nous voila tout simplemcnt avec 3
with, may

out here 3 a murrain take such trumpery ! au diablc une pan
camelotte !

4 the blockhead has been imposed upon, I'imbccile

laisse duper
5 and should have known his company , il aurait

du connaitre son nionde 6
there, quant a cela 7 and 10 cried 1

and returned she, better omitted as above 8
you are wrong, vous

avez tort 9
hang the idiot ! peste du sot !

n such stuff, de pareilles

drogues
12

if I had them, si je les tenais 13 in the, au 14 there

again, ici encore 15 cried I, better omitted I6
for, may be left out

17 "in" or "of copper"
18

by us, par devers nous (may be left

out)
19

as, car 20
you know, entendez-vous 21 are better, valent

mieux 22
by, etc undeceived, le pauvre M. etait maintenaut

revenu de son erreur ; or : les yeux du pauvre M. se dessillereut en

ce moment 23 now, to be left out 24
indeed, reellemeut -~J im-

rsed
upon, dupe

26 a prowling sharper, un filou aux aguets

observing his figure, sur sa mine 28 marked for, juge
29

circumstances, details 3
deception, mesaventure 31 " he bad

sold," see note *, p. 6 32 walked, se promenait dans.

a Them,\Q; not les. Collective nouns, as Joule, comite, monde,

require tlie adjective, pronoun, verb, etc., connected with them tc

be in the singular, in French.
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search of another. A reverend-looking
1 man brought

jim to a tent under pretence of having one 3 to sell.

"
Here/'

3 continued Moses,
" we met another man, very

well dressed,
4 who desired to borrow twenty pounds

upon these,
5

saying that he wanted money, and would

dispose of them 6 for a third of their value. The first

gentleman, who pretended to be my friend, whispered

me to 7
buy them, and cautioned me not to let 8 so good

an 9
opportunity pass. I sent for 10 Mr. Flamborough,

and they talked him up as finely as they did me;
11 and

so at last
12 we were persuaded to 13

buy the two gross

between us." u

GOLDSMITH,
" Vicar of Wakefield"

THE PORT-ROYAL SOCIETY.

Every lover 15 of letters 16 has heard of 17 this learned

society, which contributed so greatly
18 to establish in

France a taste for 19
just reasoning, simplicity of style,

30

1
Reverend-looking, d'niie tonrnure clericale 2

of having one,

"that he had one of them," see note
, below

3 "there" *
man, very

well dressed, individu tres bicn mis 5 "these spectacles"
6 would

dispose of them, qu'il les donnerait 7 whispered me to, me couseilla

tout bas de 8 cautioned me not to let .pass, ra'engagea a ne pas
laisser echapper

9 "a so good"
10 J sent for, j 'envoy a i

cherclier u
they, etc me, ils 1'eblouirent, comnie inoi, par de

belles paroles
12 and so at last, si bien qu'a la fin 13 we were per-

suaded to, nous consentiines a 14 between tis, a nous deux.
15
Every lover, tous les amis 16

letters, belles-lettres V has

heard of, ont entendu parler de 18
greatly, puissamment

19 a

tastefor, le gout du 2
simplicity of style, du style simple.

" In search of another, en en cherchant un autre (i.e., in seeking
another of them). That personal pronoun en (" of it,"

" of them ")
is indispensable here ;

it always accompanies the indefinite pronouns

quelques-uns, aucun, autre, as also nouns expressing a quantity (une

douzaine, une moitie, etc.), and the numeral adjectives or adverbs of

quantity, when they are the "object" of the verb, and the noun to

which they refer is not expressed at the same time. Thus we say :

" Prenez-e quclques-uus ;"
" J'en acheterai une douzaine;" "en

voulez-vous encore?" etc.
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and philosophical method. Their l "
Logic, or the

Art of Thinking/' for its lucid, accurate, and diversified

matter,
2

is still
3 an admirable work; notwithstanding

the writers had 4 to emancipate themselves from the

barbarism of the scholastic logic. It was tho conjoint

labour 5 of Arnauld and Nicole.* Europe has benefited

by
6 the labours of these learned men

;

7 but not many
have attended to 8 the origin and dissolution of this

literary society.
"^

In the year 1637, Le Maistre, a 9 celebrated advocate,

resigned
10 the bar, and n the honour of being Conseittcr

d'Etat, which his uncommon merit had obtained him,
13

though then only
13

twenty-eight years of age.
14 His

brother, De Sericourt, who had followed the military

profession,
15

quitted it at the same time. 16
Consecrating

themselves to the service of religion, they retired into a

small house near the Port-Royal of Paris, where they

were joined by
17 their brothers, De Sacy, De St. Elme,

and De Yalmont. Arnauld, one of their most illustrious

associates, was induced to enter into ls the Jnnscnist f

1 Their, see note ", p. 10 2 "for the lucidity, the accuracy, and
the variety of the matter" 3

still, encore aujourd'hui
4 notwith-

standing had, hien que aient eu 5
conjoint labour, ceuvre

en commun 6
benefited by, profite de 7 learned men, savants

1 not many have attended to, peu se sont enqui? de 9
a, to be left

out 1C
resigned, renonca a u

and, et a l2 had obtained him,
lui avait valu 13

though then only, bien qu'il n'eut alors que
14

of age, to be left out 15
profession, carriere 16 at the

same time, en meme temps
17 where they were joined by, oil

se joignirent 11 eux ls was induced to enter into, se laissa en-

trainer dans.

* See Biographical notice No. 10 in Appendix.

t The Janscnists were the partisans of the doctrine of Jansen or

Jansenius (Bishop of Ypres) on grace and predestination which
doctrine was the subject of a sharp controversy in the religious
world from about 1640 to 1764.
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ionlroversy, and then it was that they encountered a the

powerful persecution of the Jesuits. Constrained to

remove l from that spot, they fixed their residence at a

few leagues from Paris, and called it Port-Royal des

Champs.

These illustrious recluses were joined by
3
many dis-

tinguished persons, who gave up their parks and houses

to* be appropriated to their schools; and this com-

munity was called 5 the Society of Port-Royal.

Here 6 were no rules, no vows, no constitution, and

no cells formed.6
Prayer and study, and manual labour,

were 7 their only occupations. They applied themselves 8

to the education of youth, and raised up
9

little academies

in the neighbourhood, where e the members of Port-

Royal, the most illustrious names of literary France,

presided.** None 10 considered his birth entitled him to

any exemption
11 from their public offices,

13
relieving

13

1 To remove, de s'eloigner
2 a few, quelques

3 these were

joined by, a ces se joignirent
4

to, pour
5 was called, s'appela

6 liere tvere no rules, no .formed, la, point de regies, point
de 1 and 8

imperfect to be used here Braised up, ils fonderent
10 " none of them " u " considered himself as exempted by his

birth
" la from their public offices, des fonctions publiques de la

Societe 13
relieving, tous, ils soulageaient (see note 6

, p. 5).

" Then it was that they encountered. The genius of the French

language never admits of this double preterit, and the rendering
must be : c'est not cefut alors qu'ils essuyerent, etc.

6 Here, la. This rendering ofhere by
"
la," instead of " ici," often

occurs, especially in an historical narrative. In the same way, this

will often be rendered by
"
cela," instead of " ceci."

c Translate :
" raised up in the neighbourhood little academies

where/' Like the relative pronoun (see note 6
, p. 4), the adverb

ou must be placed as close as possible to the noun to which it refers.

As a principle to be borne in mind, the logical connection of the

several parts of a sentence must be scrupulously attended to in

French.
d Where the, etc .presided, ou presidaient les, etc In a

subordinate sentence beginning with ou, comme, ainsi que, etc., the

verb, if without a complement or objective, should thus come first,

more especially when th'e nominative case is complex and lengthy,
as it happens to be here.
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the poor and 1
attending on 2 the sick, and employing

themselves in 3 their farms and 4
gardens; they were

carpenters, ploughmen, gardeners, and vine-dressers, as

if they had practised nothing else;
5

they studied physic,

and 6
surgery, and law ;

a in truth,
7 it seems that from

religious motives 8 these learned men attempted
9 to form

a community of primitive Christianity.

ISAAC DISRAELI,
"

Curiosities of Literature"

A CLEVER RETORT.io

A friend of Dean* Swift* one day sent him. 11 a

turbot, as a 12
present, by a servant lad 13 who had fre-

quently been on similar errands,
14 but who had never

received the most trifling mark of the Dean's generosity.
15

Having gained admission,
16 he opened the door of the

1 And, to be left out 2
attending on, visitaient 3

employing
themselves in, s'occupaient de 4 " and in (de) their

" 5 as if the//

had practised nothing else, comme s'ils ne s'etaient javnais exerces a

autre chose 6
and, to be left out 7 in truth, a vrai dire 8 from

religious motives, par sentiment religieux
9
attempted, aient essaye.

10A clever retort, une bonne repartie
n "sent him one day" (see

note b
, p. 3)

12 a* a, en 13 a servant lad, un jeune domestique
14 been on errands, fnit de commissions I3 the most, etc

generosity, translate " the least mark of generosity from (de la part

de) the Dean" 1G
having gained admission, etant entre dans la

ma ison.

Law, taken in its particular and definite sense a rule of action

enacted either by the Divine will or by the executive power of a

regularly constituted society in Latin lex, is 5u French loi; Law,
used in its abstract and general meaning as a principle or a science,
in Latin jus, is in French droit.

b Being given a proper noun preceded by a word expressing a

title or dignity, as Marshal, Bishop, Councillor, etc., the definite

article is not used in English, but is always required in French :

Dean S., le doyen S.

Mark also that those words of title do not take a capital letter in

French.

* Dr. Jonathan Swift, Dcnn of St. Patrick's, was born at Dublin
in 1667, and died in 1745.
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study, and abruptly putting down the fish/ cried/ very

rudely, "Master 3 has sent you
4 a turbot." "Young

man," said 6 the Dean, rising from his easy chair,
"

is

that the way you deliver 6
your message ? Let me teach

you better manners: 7 sit down in my chair; we will

change situations, and I will 8 show you how to behave 9

in future." 10 The n boy sat down, and the Dean, going
12

to the door, came up to 13 the table with a u respectful

pace, and making
1 5 a low bow,

16
said,

"
Sir, my master

presents his kind compliments,
17

hopes you are well,
18

and requests your acceptance of 19 a 20 small present."
" Does he ?" 21

replied the boy ;

( '
return him my best

thanks,
22 and there's 23 half-a-crown for yourself." The

Dean, thus drawn into 24 an act of generosity, laughed

heartily,
25 and gave the boy

26 a crown for his wit.27

(*
*

*)

A PROTEST AGAINST WAR WITH AMERICA.

My lords, I am an old man,
28 and would advise 29

the noble lords in office
80 to adopt a more gentle mode

1
Literally,

" and putting abruptly the fish down (a terre)
"

""he cried" 3 "my master" 4 has sent you, "sends you"
5 " said to him " 6 is that the way you deliver, est-ce la la maniere

dont tu t'acquittes de 7 let me teach you letter manners, viens ici,

qne je te doime une Ie9on de politesse
8 we will change situations,

and I will, nous nllons changer de r61e, et je vais 9 how to behave,

comment il faut te comporter; or simply : comment te comporter
10 in future, a 1'avenir n

the, notre ia
"having gone," etant

alle ; or : apres etre alle 13 came up to, s'avan^a vers M with a,

d'un 15 " and said in making
" 16 a low bow, une profonde reVe-

rence *7
presents his kind compliments, vous fait ses amities

18
hopes you are well, il aime a penser que vous etes en honne sante
19 and requests your acceptance of, "and hegs you to accept"

20
a,

" this
" 21 does he 1 vraiment ?

M return him my lest thanks,

remercie-le hien de ma part
M

there's, voila 24 drawn into, en-

ti-aine a 35
laughed heartily, se rait a rire de bon Cffiur 26 "

gave
to the boy

" ^ wit, trait d'esprit.
28 An old man, simply "old" 29 and would advise, je voudraii

conseiller a 30 in office, a la tete des affaires.
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of A

governing America ; for the day is not far distant

when a America may
2 vie with these kingdoms,, not only

in 8
arms, but in 4

arts also. It is an established fact,

that the principal towns in 5 America are learned and

polite,
6 and understand the constitution of the empiie

as well as the noble lords who are now in office;
7 and

consequently, they will have a watchful eye over 8 their

liberties, to prevent the least encroachment on their

hereditary rights. . . .

This, my lords, though no new doctrine,
9 has always

been my received and unalterable opinion; and I will

carry it to my grave/ that n this country had no right

under heaven- 12
to tax America. It b is contrary to all

the principles of justice and civil policy ; neither 13 the

exigencies of the State, nor even an acquiescence in 14

the taxes, could justify it, upon any occasion what-

1A more gentle mode of, "a method more gentle for" 2
may, pourra

3 and 4 "in the" 6
in, "of" 6 learned and polite, "enlightened

and civilised
" 7 " who govern us at (" in ") this moment " 8 "

they
will watch with (" of") a jealous eye over " 9 " this doctrine, which
is not new, my lords

" 10 I will carry it to my grave, je la garderai
(or literally: je la porterai avec moi) jusqu'a la tombe n

that, a
savoir que

12 " no right in the world (au monde)
" 13

neither, et ni
14

in, a.

a " The day when,"
"
le jour ou" Thus used in the sense of " at

which time," when is rendered by ou, and sometimes by auquel, a

laquelle, etc., or simply by que (as "1'epoque a laquelle;" "le jour
que ") but never by quand.

6 Translate :
"

it is an act contrary," etc. The pronoun cela

would not be sufficiently clear, especially as "it
"
occurs again three

lines further down. When "
it
" stands for a noun somewhat far

back, the noun should simply be repeated in French. When "it"
refers, as it does here, to a whole proposition, some appropriate
noun, summing up or qualifying that proposition, should be used,
as acte, mesure, assertion, etc., which gives at once colour and pre-
cision to the style. Let Arago's saying be borne in mind :

" Cela
n'est pas clair, done cela n'est pas fran^ais."

c A moral impossibility is well conveyed in French by the con-

ditional of savoir with ne only, instead of the present indicative "or

co 'itional of pouvoir used nepatively.
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ever.1 Such proceedings will never meet their 2 wished-

for success. Instead of adding to their miseries, as 3 the

bill now before you
4 most undoubtedly does,

a
adopt some

lenient measures 5 which may lure them 6 to their duty;

proceed like a kind and affectionate parent
7 over 8 a

child whom he tenderly loves; and instead of those

harsh and severe proceedings, pass an amnesty on all

their youthful errors;
9

clasp them once more in your

fond and affectionate arms,
10 and I will venture to 11

affirm you will find them 12 children worthy of their sire.

But should their turbulence exist 13 after your proffered

terms u of forgiveness, which I hope and expect
15 this

House 16 will immediately adopt,
17 I will be among the

foremost 18 of your lordships to move for such measures

as will 19
effectually prevent

20 a future relapse,
21 and make

them b feel what it is to 23
provoke a fond and forgiving

1 Upon any whatever, dans n'importe quelle
2 "will

never obtain the " 3 see for the place of the nominative, note rf

,

p. 13 4 now before you, qui vous est presente
5 lenient measures.

mesures de douceur may lure them, les ramenent 7
proceed like

a kind and parent, agisscz comme agit un pere bienveillant et
8
over, a 1'egardde

9
youthful errors, erreurs de jeuuesse

10
clasp, etc arms, recevez-les (or : serrez-les) de nouveau dans

vos bras avec tendresse et affection u I will venture to, j'ose
12 "in them" 13 but should exist, si cependant devait se

prolonger
14 " after you will have offered them the terms" 13 /

hope and expect, j'espere avec confiance que
15 House, Chambre

J ' will adopt, va adopter
18
theforemost,\es premiers

19 to

wove for such as will, a proposer des qui soient de nature a
ao "

prevent effectually
" 21 afuture relapse, simply

" a relapse
"

^ what it is to, ce que c'est que de.

n Does, le fait. This pronoun le,
"
it," which is always used in

cases of this kind, seems to connect more forcibly the proposition of

which it forms part with the fact mentioned above, i.e.,
"
adding to

their miseries," and is another instance of the general preciseness of

the French syntax.
& And make them, etc., et a leur faire, etc. Observe this dative

leur. The verb faire before an infinitive which has an accusative

case requires the dative pronouns lui and leur ; whilst if the infini-

tive has no accusative case, faire takes the accusative pronouns let

C
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parent;
1 a parent, my lords, whose welfare has ever

been my greatest and most pleasing
2 consolation. This

declaration may seem unnecessary; but I will venture

to declare, the period
3

is not far distant when she 4

will want the assistance of her most distant friends;

should the all-disposing hand of Providence prevent

me from 5

affording her my poor assistance, my prayers

shall ever be for her welfare "
Length of days le in

her right hand, and in her left riches and honour ; may
her ways'* le ivays ofpleasantness? and all her pal/is le

peace !
}} 8

LORD CHATHAM.

HOBiNSON CRUSOE'S FIRST ALAKM.

It happened
10 one day about noon, going

n towards

my boat, I was exceedingly surprised with 12 the print

of a man's naked foot on the shore, which was very

plain to be seen 13 in the sand. I stood like one 14

thunderstruck, or as if 1 had seen an apparition ;

15 1

listened, I looked round me, I could hear nothing, nor see

1 A fond and forgiving parent, une mere indulgente et gene-
reuse 2

pleasing, douce 3
period, epoque

4
site, ma patrie

* should the, etc prevent me from, si hi supreme volonte de la

Providence devait me refuser de 6
may her ways, puissent ses voies

1
of pleasantness, agreables

8 and all her paths be peace, et

puisse-t-elle marcher toujours daus le sutler de la ptiix i

9
Crusoe, Crusoe 10 it happened, better left out u

going, en

marchant 12
surprised with, surpris de trouver 13 which icas very

plain to be seen,
" which I distinguished (imperf.) clearly"

14 1 stood

like one, je m'arretai comme uu homme 15 as if I had seen an

apparition, comme si un fantAme m'etait apparu.

la, les. Ex. :

"
They made him relate his adventures,"

" on lui fit

raconter ses aventures;"
"
they made him speak," "on le fit parler."

The same rule applies to laisser. Ex.: " Let him write," laissez-

le ecrire;" "let him write his ktter,"
"
laissez lui ccr.ire sa

lettre."
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anything.
1 I went up to a rising ground

2 to look farther;

I went up the 3
shore, but it was all one ;

4 I went to it

again
5 to see if there were any more,

6 and to observe? it it
8

might not be 9
my fancy;

10 but therewas no room for that,
11

for there was exactly the very print of a foot toes, heel,

and every part of a foot :
13 how it came thither I knew

not 13 nor could 14 in the least imagine.
15 But after innu-

merable fluttering thoughts,
16 like a man perfectly con-

fused and out of myself,
17 I came home to my fortifica-

tion,
18 not feeling,

19 as we say, the ground ; I went on, but

terrified to the last degree, looking behind me at every
80

two or three steps, mistaking
21

every bush and 22
tree,

and fancying every stump at a 23 distance to be a man,
21

-

nor is it
25

possible to describe how many various shapes

an 26
affrighted imagination represented things

27 to me

in
;

28 how many wild 29 ideas were formed 30
every

moment in my fancy,
31 and what strange unaccountable

whimsies came into my thoughts
32

by the way
33

. .

^
I

1 Nor anything, ni rien * I went up to a rising ground, je
inontai sur une elevation 3 I ivent up the, je m'avancai le long du

4 it ivas all one, il ri'y avait absolument rien 5 I went to it

again, je retournai alors pres de 1'empreinte ; or : a 1'endroit ou
etait 1'ernpreinte (see note b

, p. 16)
6
if there icere any more, s'il

y en avait d'autres (see note a
, p. 11)

7 to observe, m'assurer
*

it, cela 9
might not be, ne pouvait pas etre 10 my fancy, pure

imagination
u there was no room for that, Pillusion etait impos-

sible 13
for, etc of a foot, car doigts de pied, talon, toutes les

parties d'un pied, l'einpreinte exacte en etait la 13 how it came
thither Iknew not, d'ou elle provenait, je n'en savais rien 14 nor

could,
" and I could not "

(see note ", p. 5)
15

imagine, me 1'ex-

pliquer
16 but after, etc thoughts, mille perisees m'agiterent

1'esprit, puis
17
perfectly confused and out of myself, bouleverse et

tout eperdu
13 I came home to my fortification, je repris le chemiu

de nia forteresse 19 '^without feeling"
w at every, tou les

21
mistaking, me trornpant d'objet a-r-22 and, et a chaque

23 at a,

a une certaine ^fancying to be a man, me figurant voir un
homme dans -5 nor is it, il n'est pas

26
an,

" my
" 27

things,
les objets

2S how many various shapes in, sous combien do

formes differentes 29
wild, fantasques

3U were formed, se

formaient 3l in my fancy, dans mon cervcau 32 came into my
thoughts, me vinrent a 1'esprit

33
by the way, chemin faisant.
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had no sleep
1 that night; the farther I was from the

occasion of my fright, the greater my apprehensions

were
;

2 which is something
3

contrary to the nature of

such things, and especially to the usual practice of all

creatures in fear ;

4 but I was so embarrassed 5 with my
own frightful ideas of the thing,

6 that I formed nothing

but dismal imaginations to myself,
7 even though

8 I was

now a great way off it.
9

DANIEL DEFOE.

THE OLD LADY.

If the old lady is a 10 widow and lives a
alone, the

manners of her condition and time of life
11 are so

much the more 12
apparent. She generally dresses in

plain silks,
13 that make a gentle rustling

14 as she moves

about the 15 silence of her room ;
and she wears a nice

cap with a lace border, that comes 16 under the chin.

In a placket at her side 17 is an old enamelled watch,

unless it is
18 locked up in a drawer of her toilet, for

1 I had no sleep, je ne dormis point
2 the farther, etc were,

plus j'etais eloigne de ce qui m'avait eftraye, plus ma terreur etait

grande
3 which is something, ce qui est 4 infear, frappees de peur

6 so embarrassed, tellement bouleverse 6
with, etc the thing,

literally :
"
by the terrible ideas tbat I bad made to myself (que

je m'etais faites) of the object*'
7 Iformed, etc myself, mou

esprit fut en proie aux plus lugubres conceptions
8 even though,

simply
"
though

" 9 " I was (imp. subj.) then at a great distance

from it."
10 A, to be left out u time of life, de son age

12 are so much the

more, n'en sont que plus
13

she, etc silks, elle met generale-
ment des robes de soie unie 14 a gentle rustling, un le"ger frou-frou

15 a* she moves about the, corame elle va et vient au milieu du
ie that comes, qui lui vient 17

placket at her side, gousset de cote
18 unless it is, a moins qu'elle ne soit.

If. and, lives, si et qu'elle vive. Observe that when que
is used in this way to avoid the repetition of si, it must always be

ollowed by the subjunctive mood.
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fear of l of accidents. . . . She wears pockets-, and uses

them well too :
" in the one is her handkerchief, and any

heavier matter 3 that is not likely to 3 come out with it,*

such as 5 the change of a sixpence ; in the other is a

miscellaneous assortment 6
consisting of 7 a pocket-book,

a bunch of keys, a needle case, a spectacle case, crumbs

of biscuit, a nutmeg and 8
grater, a smelling bottle, and,

according to the season, an orange or apple, which after

many days she draws out 9 to give
10 to some little child

that has well behaved itself.

She generally
n

occupies two rooms, in the neatest con-

dition possible.
12 In the chamber 13

is a bed with a white

coverlet, and with curtains of a pastoral pattern, consisting

alternately of large plants and shepherds and shepherd-

esses. On the mantel-piece are more u shepherds and

shepherdesses, all in coloured ware ; the man perhaps in

a pink jacket and 15 knots of ribbons at his knees and ia

shoes, holding his crook lightly in 17 one hand, and with

the other at his breast,
18

turning his toes out,
19 and look-

ing tenderly at the shepherdess ;
the woman holding a

crook also, and modestly returning
20 his look, with a

gipsy hat jerked up behind,
21 a very slender waist, and

1 For fear of, crainte de 2
any heavier matter, "some object

heavier " 3
likely to, expose a 4 come out ivith it, en sortir en

ineme temps
5 such as, comme par exemple

6
assortment, collec-

tion 7
consisting of, qui consiste en 8 "and a" 9 which after

many days she draws out, qu'elle tire de la au bout de plusieurs
jours

10 " to give it
" u see note \ p. 3 u in the neatest con-

dition possible, tenues avec le plus grand ordre possible
13

chamber,
chambre a coucber 14

more, d'autres 14 in a and, en avec
16 " and at his

" 17
in, de 13 with, the other at his breast, 1'autre

main sur son coeur 19
turning his toes out, tournant les pieds en

dehors 20
returning, lui rendant 21

jerked up behind,

rejete en arriere.

" Too, in a construction of this kind, cannot be rendered literally
in French. Its meaning would be conveyed here by such an expres-
sion as : a dire vrai, elle, etc. j or : et le fait est qu'elle, etc. ; or

gain, by way of a parenthesis : c'est justice a lui rendre.
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her petticoat pulled up
l

through the pocket-holes
2 in

order to show the trimness 3 of her ancles. . . The toilet

is ancient, carved at the edges/ and tied about with 5 a

snow-white drapery of muslin. Beside it
6 are various

boxes, mostly japan/ and a set of drawers 8
containing

ribbons and laces of various kinds
;

linen smelling of

lavender, of the flowers of which there is always dust in

the corners ;

9 a heap of pocket-books for a scries of

years;
10 and pieces of dress long gone by

11
. . . So much

for 12 the bed-room. In the sitting-room
13

is rather a

spare
u assortment of shining old mahogany furniture,

15

or carved arm-chairs equally old, with chintz draperies

down to the ground ;

lfi a folding or other screen,
17 with

Chinese figures,
18 ... a stuffed bird, perhaps in a glass

case,
19

(a living one 20
is too much for her,

21
)
a portrait

of her husband over the mantel-piece; . . . and opposite

him on the wall is a piece
22 of embroidered literature,

framed and glazed,
23

containing some moral distich or

maxim, worked 24 in angular capital letters,
25 with tAvo

trees or 26
parrots below,

97 in their proper colours
;

28 the

whole concluding with 29 an A, B, C, and numerals, and

1 Pulled up, retrousse 5
pocket-holes, ouvertures dcs poches

3
trimness, finesse 4 at the edges, tout autour 5 tied about with,

ornee de 6
it, to be left out 7

mostly japan, la plupart en laque
de Chine 8 a set of drawers, une commode 9

smelling of, etc

corners, parfume' d'une lavande dont les fleurs deposcnt toujonrs leur

poussiere dans les coins 10 a heap ofpocket-looJcs for a series of
i/ears,\me serie d'agendas d'un grand nombre d'annees ^pieces of
dress long gone by, des colifichets depuis long-temps passes de mode

12 so muchfor, voila pour
13

sitting-room, parloir
14 rather a

spare, "a, rather meagre"
15
furniture, meubles 1G down to the

ground, qui pendent jusqu'a terre '' afolding or other screen, un

paravent & feuilles ou autre ^figures, bonshommcs w in a glass

case, sous verre * a living one, un oiseau en vie 21 too much for
her, plus qu'elle ne pourrait supporter

K
piece, morcean ^framed

and glazed, encadre et sous verre **
icorfced, may be left out

25
capital letters, majuscules

26 " or two " ^
"beloiv, en-dessous

28 " in the colour required (voulue)
" - 9 the whole concluding iriih,

\e tout se terminant par.
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(ne name of the fair industrious/ expressing it to be 2

"her work, Jan. 14th, 1762." The rest of the furni-

lure 3 consists of a looking-glass with carved edges/

perhaps a settee, a hassock for the feet, a mat for the

little dog, and a small set of shelves 5 in which 6 are the

Spectator and Guardian, the Turkish Spy, a Bible and

Prayer-look, Young's Night Thoughts, and Mrs. Itoive's

Devout 1 Exercises of lite Herri. John Buncle is in the

closet 8
among the pickles and preserves. The clock is

on the landing-place between the two room doors,
9

where it ticks audibly but quietly,
10 and the landing-

place as well as the stairs is carpeted to a nicety.
11 The

house is most in character and properly coeval,
12

if it is
u

in a retired 11
suburb, and 15

strongly built, with wainscot

rather than paper
16 inside. Before the windows should

ho 17 some quivering poplars. Here the Old Lady receives

a few quiet visitors to tea, and perhaps an early game at

cards
;

18 or you may see her going out 19 on 20 the same

kind of visit herself, with a 21
light umbrella running up

into a stick and 22 crooked ivory handle,
23 and 24 her little

dog, equally famous for his love to 25 her and captious

antipathy to 26
strangers.

LEIGH HUNT,
" The Indicator."

1 " Of the industrious beauty
" 2

expressing it to be, declarant

i[ue c'cst la 3
furniture, ameublement 4 with carved edges, aux

bords sculptes
5 a small set of shelves, qnelques rayons dc biblio-

theque
6 in ivhich,

" where " 7 Mrs. Rotve's Devout ,
les pieux

de mistress Rowe 8
closet, armoire 9 "the doors of the two

rooms" 10
where, etc quietly, ou elle fait entendre tranquille-

inent son tic-tac n the landing-place, etc nicety, le tapis du

palicr, ainsi que de 1'escalier, est irreprochable
12

most, etc

coeval, plus a 1'unisson et d'un age mieux proportionne
13

is, se

trouve 14 retired , ecarte 15
and, et qu'elle soit (?ee note ",

p. 20)
u
paper, papier peint

17 should le, il doit y avoir 13 to tea,

etc at cards, qui viennent prendre le the et peut-etre faire une

partic de cartes de bonne heure dans la soiree 19 infinitive 20
o??,

pour aller faire 21 with a, munie d'un 22
running up into a stick and,

allonge en forme de canne avec ^ crooked handle, une poignee
cm recourbee 2<

and, et accompagnee de K and 2S
to, pour.
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A FRENCH PEASANT'S SUPPER.

The family consisted of l an old gray-headed man" and

his wife, with five or six sons and sons-in-law and their

several 2
wives, and a joyous genealogy out of them. 3

They were all sitting down 4
together to their lentil

soup; a large wheaten loaf was in the middle of the

table; and a flagon of wine at each end of it
5

promised

joy through the stages of the repast ;

6 'twas a feast of

love. The old man rose up to meet me/ and with a re-

spectful cordiality would have me sit down at the table :

8

my heart was set down 9 the moment I entered the room;
10

so I sat down at once 11 like a son of the family;
b and

to invest myself in the character 12 as speedily as I could/
3

I instantly borrowed 14 the old man's knife, and taking

up the loaf, cut myself a hearty luncheon
;

15 and as I did

it
16 /I saw a testimony in every eye, not only of an

honest welcome, but of 17 a welcome mixed with 18 thanks

1 Consisted of, se composait de 2
several, to be left out 3 a joyous

genealogy out of them,
"
their joyous genealogy

" 4
sitting down,

attables 5 at each end of it, a chaque bout *
joy through the stages

of the repast, "a joyous repast from the beginning to (jusqu'a) the
end" 7 to meet me, et s'avan^a au-devant de inoi 8 would have me
sit down at the table, il insista pour que je me misse a table y was
set down, s'y etait assis 10 the moment Ientered the room, du moment
ou j'etais entre (see note ", p. 6) dans la salle ll so I. at once,

je done a 1'instant meme I2 to invest myself in the character,

pour me mettre dans mon role 13 as speedily as I could, le plus

promptement possible
14 see note b

, p. 3 i5 cut myself a hearty
luncheon, je me coupai de quoi faire une copieuse collation 1G as I
did it, ce faisant V I saw, etc but of, literally, "I read in all

the eyes not only a sincere welcome (accueil), but also (mais encore)"
18

withy de.

a An old gray-headed man, un vieillard aux cheveux blancs.

Gray hair, indicative of old age, and used emphatically as such,

really means ivhite hair, and in French must be rendered by cheveux
blancs.

* A son of thefamily, un nls de la maison. The \vorAfamille, in

the sense of "
household," is now quite obsolete,
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that l I had not seemed to doubt it.
2 Was it this,

3 or

tell me, Nature, what else it was,
4 that made 5 this

morsel so sweet;
6 and to what magic I owe it that 7 the

draught I took of 8 their flagon was so delicious with

it,
9 that they remain 10 on my palate to this hour ?

n If

the supper was to 12
my taste, the grace which followed

it was much more so.13

When supper was over,
14 the old man gave a knock

upon the table with the haft of his knife to bid them

prepare
15 for the dance. The moment the signal was

given,
16 the women and girls

17 ran all together into a

back apartment
18 to tie up their hair,

19 and the young
men to the door to wash their faces 20 and change their

sabots ;

21 and in
22 three minutes every soul 23 was

ready, upon a little esplanade before the house, to 24

begin. The old man and his wife came out last,
25 and

placing me betwixt them,
26 sat down upon a sofa of

turf by
27 the door. The old man 28

had, some fifty years

ago,
29 been no mean performer upon

30 the vielle ; and

1
That, de ce que

2 "to doubt of it" 3 "that" (see note*,

p. 13)
4 what else it was, ce que ce pouvait etre 5 see note 6

, p. 2
6
sweet, succulent 7 to ivhat magic I owe it that, grace a quelle

magie
8 the draught I took of, le vin que je bus de 9 was so

ivith it, me parut-il en meme temps si 10
they remain,

tous les deux, sont encore la u to this hour, a 1'heure qu'il

est 12
to, de 13 was much more so, le fut encore davantage

*4 when supper was over, le souper fini 15 to bid them prepare,

pour leur dire de s'appreter
16 the moment the signal was given,

aussit6t le signal donne V
girls, les jeuues lilies

18 a back

apartment, une arriere-piece
19 to tie up their hair, pour se nouer

les cheveux (i. e.,
" to tie up the hair to themselves")

20 and the

young men, etc .faces, tandis que lesjeunes hommes coururent

se laver le visage a la porte
21 " and change of sabots

" 22 and

in, au bout de ^
every soul, tout le monde 2i was ready upon,

to, etait sur pret a K came out last, arriverent les derniers
26 betwixt them, entr'eux deux 2?

by, pres de ~s the old man,
le bonhomme w some fifty years ago, quelque cinquante ans

auparavant
3 had been no mean performer upon, n'avait pas mal

joue de.
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at the age he was then of,
1 touched it well enough for

the purpose.
2 His wife sang now and then a little to

the tune,
8 then intermitted, and joined her old man

again
4 as 5 their children and grandchildren danced

before them.
STERNE.

GALILEO'S* ABJURATION.

Clothed in the sackcloth 6 of a repentant criminal,

Galileo, at the age of seventy,
7 foil upon his knees 8

before the assembled cardinals, and laying his 9
right

hand on the Holy Evangelists, he invoked the Divine as-

sistance in abjuring and detesting and vowing never

a^ain to teach the doctrine 10 of the earth's motion andO

the sun's stability. He pledged himself never again to ll

propagate such heresies either
12 in his conversation or 13

in his writings; and he vowed that he would 14 observe

all the penances which had been inflicted on him.15

What a 16
mortifying picture does this scene present us

of 17 moral infirmity and intellectual weakness ! If we

brand with infamy
18 the unholy zeal of the inquisitorial

1 He was then of, qu'il avait alors 2 touched it for the

purpose, il en toucbait pour ce qu'il en voulait f'aire 3
sang

now and then a little to the tune, joignait de temps en temps su

voix a la musique
4

then, etc again, puis s'arretait, pour se

remettre encore a accompagner son vieux brave homme *
as,

pendant quo.
6 Clothed in the sackcloth, vetu du sac 7 "

seventy years
"

8
upon his knees, a gcnoux

9
his, "the" 10 he invoked, etc

doctrine , il implora le ciel de le soutenir dans son abjuration et

sa haine de la doctrine et dans le voeu qu'il faisait de ne plus

jamais 1'enseigner
n he pledged himself never again fo, il s'engagea

a ne jamais plus
12

either, to be left out 13 "nor" 14 he vowed
that he would, il jura de 15 " to him " 16 what a, quel

17 does this

scene present us of , de cette scene nous presente
18

if we
brand with infamy, si nous marquons du sceau de rinfamie.

* Galileo was born at Pisa in 1564, and died in 16-12.
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conclave, what must we think when we behold l the 2

venerable sage/ whose gray hairs 4 were entwined

with the chaplet of immortality/ quailing under the fear

of 6 man/ and sacrificing the convictions of his con-

science, and the deductions of his reason, at the altar of

a base superstition ? Had Galileo 8 added the courage

of the martyr to the wisdom of the sage had he carried

the glance of his eye
9 round the circle of his judges, and

with uplifted hands 10 called upon the living God to

witness n the truth and immutability of his opinions, he

might have disarmed the bigotry of his enemies, and

science would have achieved 12 a memorable triumph.

SIR D. BREWSTEE,
"
Life of Sir Isaac Newton"

THE ADVANTAGES OF FOREIGN TRAVEL. 13

Ours is
u a nation of travellers; and no wonder,

15

when the elements, air, water, and fire, attend at our

1 " When we see/' or " in seeing
" 2

the, ce 3
sage, philosophe

4 see note ", p. 24 5
entivined, etc immortality, couronnes de

1'aureole de I'immortalite 6
quailing under the fear of, se pros-

terner tremblant devant 7 man, plural
8 had Galileo, si Galilee

eut 9 had he carried the glance of his eye, si, promenant son re-

gard
10 and with uplifted hands, les mains levees vers le ciel

11 called upon the living God to icitness, il cut pris le Dieu vivant a
temoin de 12

achieved, remporte.
13 " Travels abroad " 14 ours is,

" we are
" 13 no wonder, il n'y

a rien la d'etonnant.

He might have disarmed, il auraifc pu desarmer, and not , il

pourrait avoir desarme. Whenever any one of the verbs may or

might (see note , p. 2), could, should, ought to, or must, is thus
followed by another verb in the past infinitive, this second verb
is generally construed in the present infinite in French, whilst
the first verb, pouvoir or devoir, is put in a past tense that is to

du;" and must by the preterite "dut," or the compound "a du,"
** Jivni'f rIA " f\T ** oil-no t\ \ J>
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bidding
l to transport us from shore to shore

;

2 when s

the ship rushes into the deep/ her track the foam as of

some 6

mighty torrent; and, in three hours or 6
less,, we

stand gazing and gazed at 7
among

8 a foreign people.

None want an excuse.9 If rich/ they go to enjoy ;

10

if poor, to retrench j

11
if sick, to recover

;
if studious, to

learn;
13

if learned, to relax from their 13 studies. But

whatever they may say and whatever they may believe,

they go for the most part
M on the same errand

;

15 nor

will those who reflect think 16 that errand an idle one. 17

Almost all men are over-anxious.18 No sooner do

they enter 19 the world than they lose that taste for 20

natural and simple pleasures so remarkable in early life.
21

Every hour do they ask themselves 22 what progress
23

they have made in the pursuit of wealth or honour,
24 and

on they go as their fathers went 25 before them, till,

weary and sick at heart,
26

they look back 27 with a sigh

of regret to the golden time of their childhood.

1 Attend at our bidding, sont h, nos ordres 2 "from one shore
to the other" 3 this when, being somewhat lame, had better be
left out 4 into the deep, sur 1'ocean 5 her track, etc some,

marquant son passage par un sillon d'ecume que Ton croirait

creuse par un 6 " or even " 7 we stand gazing and gazed at, nous
sommes la regardant et regardes

8
among, au milieu de 9 none

want an excuse, ce ne sont pas les excuses qui manquent 10
they

go to enjoy, on s'en va pour s'ainuser n to retrench, pour se

retrancher 12 to learn, pour s'instruire 13 to relax from their,

pour se relacher de ses u
they go for the most part, la plupart

des gens se mettent en route 15 on the same errand, "with the
same object in view " 16 " and (see note ", p. 5) those who reflect

will not find
" 17 that errand an idle one, cet objet insignifiant

18
over-anxious, portes & se tourmenter 19 no sooner do they enter,

ils ne sont pas plus t6t entres dans w
for,

" of the " 21
early life,

1'enfance 22 "
they ask themselves from hour to hour (d'heure cu

heure)
" 23 what "progress, quels progres (plur.)

24 "honours"
35 on they go as theirfathers went, ils vont leur chemin connne out
fait leurs peres

2G sick at heart, degoutes
'a

they look lack, ils se

reportent.

If rich, si 1'on est riche. This ellipsis of the verb " to be,"
after (/"and when, is not French.
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Now travel,,
1 and foreign travel more particularly,

2

restores to us in a great degree
3 what we have lost.

When the anchor is heaved, we double down the leaf;
4

and for a while at least all effort is over. 5 The old cares

are left clustering round the old objects ;

6 and at every

step, as we proceed,
7 the slightest circumstance amuses

and interests.8 All is new and strange. We surrender

ourselves, and feel once again as 9 children. Like

them,
10 we enjoy eagerly ;

like them, when we fret, we

fret only for the moment : and here indeed the resem-

blance is very remarkable ; for if a journey has its pains

as well as its pleasures, (and there is nothing unmixed n

in this world,) the pains are no sooner over 12 than

they are forgotten, while the pleasures live long in the

memory.
Nor is it surely without 13 another advantage. If life

be 14
short, not so to many of us are its 16

days and its

hours. When the blood slumbers 16 in the veins, how

often do we wish 17 that the earth would turn 18 faster on

its axis, and that the sun would rise and set before it does;

1 Now travel, or, les voyages
2 and more particularly, et

surtout 3 in a great degree, en grande partie
4 we double

down the leaf, nous faisons un pli a la page
5 is over, est fini

1 the old cares are left clustering round the old objects, nous laissons

derriere nous les vieux soucis fixes aux vieux objets 1 as we proceed,
en avan9'ant

8 " amuses and interests us " 9
feel once again as,

nous nous sentons redevenir 10
them, les enfants u

unmixed, qui
soit sans melange

12 over, passees
13 nor is it without, il y a

bien aussi 14
be, "is" 15 not so to many of us are its , il

n'en est pas ainsi de ses pour beaucoup d'entre nous 1G
slumbers,

est engourdi
17 how often do we wish, combien de fois ne nous

arrive-t-il pas de souhaiter 18 would turn, tournat.

Before it does, plus tot qu'il ne le fait ; literally, "sooner than
it does it." For the explanation of le, see note , p. 17. As to the

particle ne, it is always used before the verb which follows plus que,
moins que, meilleur que, pire que, mieux que, or pis que, unless the
verb that precedes, i.e., the principal verb in the sentence, is accom-

panied by a negation.
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and, to a
escape from b the weight of time, how many

follies, how many crimes are committed !

l Men rush

on 2
danger, and even on 3 death. Intrigue, play, foreign

and domestic broil, such are their resources ; and when

these things fail,
4
they destroy themselves.

Now,
5 in travelling, we multiply events; and 6 in-

nocently. We set out, as it were, on our adventures,
7

and many are those that occur to us, morning, noon, and

night.
8 The day

9 we come to a place
10 which we have

long heard and read of 11 and in Italy we do so 12 con-

tinually it is an era 13 in our lives,
11 and from 15 that

moment the very name 16 calls up
17 a picture.

18 How

delightfully,
19

too, does the knowledge flow in upon us,
20

and how fast !
21 Would he who sat in a corner of his

library, poring over books and maps, learn more or so

much in the time 23 as he who,
23 with his eyes and his

heart 2i
open, is receiving impressions all day Ion 25

b
1 Are committed, ne se commet-il pas !

3 rush on, courent tete

baissee dans 3
on, a 4 ivhen those thingsfail, quand ces ressourees

viennent a leur manquer
5 now, rnais 6

and, et cela 7 we set out,
as it were, on our adventures, nous partons, pour ainsi dire, en quete
d'aventures 8

morning, etc and night, du matin au soir 9 " the

day when (cm)" (see note a
, p. 16)

10 to a place, dans un lieu
11 which we have long heard and read of, dont nous avons depuis long-

temps entendu parler et que nous avons rencontre dans nos lectures
12 we do so, c'est ce que nous faisons 13 it is an era, ce jour-la

fait epoque
14

singular
r
from, des 16 the very name,

" the name
alone of the place

" 1? calls up, evoque
ia
picture, image

19 how

delightfully, avec quel charnie 20 does the Tcnotuledge Jlow in upon
us, le savoir nous inonde 21 how fast, avec quelle rapidite ^trans-
late :

" a man sitting (assis) in a corner of his library, poring over

(lea yeux colles sur) hooks and maps, would he learn more (see
note a

, p. 11) or even so much in the same space of time
'' ^ he who,

celui qui
24 with his, etc heart, "the eyes and the heart"

* all day long,
"

all the day."

" When to, hefore an infinitive, stands for in order to, it must he
rendered hy

"
pour."

* " To escapeyVom,"
"
echapper &" and also "to extorty/'om, or

to save from (from some peril)," "arracher a ;"
" to take from,"

" enlever a, deroher a /" and " to horrow from,"
"
cu>prunter a."

Mark the difference of preposition.
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from the tilings
l themselves ? How accurately do they

2

arrange themselves in our memory towns, rivers, moun-

tains; and in what living colours 3 do we recall the

dresses, manners, and customs of the people !
4 Our

sight is the noblest of all our senses. It 5
fills the mind

with most 6
ideas, converses with its objects at the

greatest distance, and continues longest in action 7 with-

out being tired.8 Our sight is on the alert 9 when we

travel ;
and its exercise is

10 then so delightful, that we

forget the profit in the pleasure.

Like a river, that gathers and refines n as it runs,
12

like a spring that takes its course through
13 some rich

vein of mineral, we improve,
14 and 15

imperceptibly not

in the head only, but in 16 the heart. Our prejudices

leave us one by one.17 Seas and mountains are no

longer
18 our boundaries. We learn to love, and 19

esteem, and admire beyond them.20 Our benevolence

extends itself with our knowledge. And must we not

return better citizens than we went? 21 For the more

we become acquainted with 22 the institutions of other

countries, the more 23
highly must we 24 value 25 our

own. 26

SAMUEL ROGEIIS, "Italy."

1
Things, "objects,"

2
they, "those objects"

3 in ivhat living

colours, sous quelles vives couleurs 4
people, pcuples

5
it, c'est

celui qui
c tcith most, du plus grand nombre de ' and continues

in action, et qui fonctionne s "without tiring itself"
9 on the alert, sur le qui-vive

10 its exercise is, 1'exercice en est

11 that gathers, that refines, qui grossit et s'epure
12 as it runs, "in

its course" 13 takes its course through, parcourt
14 we improve,

nous nous ameliorons 15 "and that" 16 not in only, but in,

non-seukment de mais aussi de 17 one by one, un a un 18 are

no longer, ne sont plus
l9

and, to be left out ^
beyond them, au-

dela de cet horizon 21 than toe went, que nous 1'etions en partant
82

tee lecome acquainted with, literally, "we make acquaintance with"
& the more the more, plus plus

::4 must we, "we must"

(devoir, not falloir)
25 valus highly, csthner (or: npprecier)

ys our

own, simply
" ours."
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WHERE PRE-RAPHAELITISM FAILS.'

" No magnificence of surface-colouring will make up,

in 2
my eyes, for 3 wilful ugliness of form. I say that

nature is beautiful
; and 4 therefore nature cannot have

been truly
5

copied, or 6 the general effect would have

been beautiful also. I never found out the fallacy till

the other day when looking at 7 a portrait by one 8 of

them (the pre-Raphaelites) . The woman for whom it

was meant 9 was standing by my side, young and

lovely; the portrait hung there, neither young nor lovely,

but a wrinkled caricature twenty
10

years older than the

model."
" I surely know the portrait you mean, Lady

D '*." n
" Yes. He had simply, under pretence of following

nature, caricatured her into a woman 13
twenty years older

than she is." 13

" But did you eve* see a a modern portrait which more

perfectly expressed
14 character

;
which more completely

1 Where, etc., fails, par ou peche le preraphaelisme
a

in, a
* will make up -for, ne saurait coinpenser

4
and, ct que

6
truly, fidelement 6

or, autrement 7 I never, etc looking at,

ce n'est que 1'autre jour que cette erreur m'a frappe, en regardant
8
one, 1'un 9

for ivhom it was meant, qu'il etait cense representer
10

twenty, de vingt (i.e., ly twenty)
u Lady 1> 's, c'est celui

de Lady D .
12 translate :

" Yes. Under presence of following.

nature, be had simply caricatured her, and had made her (en avait

fait) a woman, etc." 13 than she is, qu'elle n'est 14 which

expressed, qui rendit (imperf. subjunct.)

a Did you ever see, avez-vous jamais vu ? The preterite definite
" vites-vous

" would sound very formal and old-fashioned here.

That tense seldom occurs now in conversation, and may be called the
" historical

"
tense, as it is hardly ever used except in a narrative,

when the facts mentioned are distant and completely gone by, and

the time precisely stated. Caesar's well-known laconic message :

"
Veni, vidi, vici," would be in French :

" Je suis venu, j'ai vu, j'ai

vnincu."
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fulfilled the requirements
l which you laid down 2 a few

evenings since ?" 3

" Never ; and that makes me all the more cross with

the wilful mistake of it.
4 He had painted every

6

wrinkle."

"
Why not/ if they were there ?" 7

" Because he had painted a face not 8 one twentieth

the size of life.
9 What right had he to cram into that

small space all the marks which nature had spread
10

over a far larger one ?" n

"Why not, again/
2

if he diminished the marks in

proportion ?"
" Just 13 what neither he nor any man u could do

without making them so small as to be 15
invisible, save

under a16 microscope; and the result was/7 that he had

caricatured every wrinkle, as his friend has 18 in those

horrible knuckles of Shem's 19 wife. Besides, I deny

utterly
20

your assertion that one 21
is bound to paint

what is there.a On that very fallacy are they all making

shipwreck/'
32

1 Which more, etc requirements, qui fut plus parfaitement
couforrne aux regies

2
you laid down, vous avez posees ; not : vous

posates (see note rt

, p. 32)
3 afew evenings since, literally,

" in one
of the last evenings (soirees)"

4 and that, etc of it, et cela ne
fait que m'irriter davantage contre 1'erreur qui y etait commise de

parti pris
5
every, "all the" 6

not, pas "'there, la (not: y)
8 " which was not " 9 the size of life, de la grandeur naturelle

10 Sprea,d, dispersees
n over a far larger one, sur un espace

beaucoup plus grand
12

again, encore une fois 13
just,

inais c'est precisement
14 nor any man, ni personne

15 ivithout

making them so small as to be, sans les rapetisser au point de lea

rendre l6 save under a, excepte au 17 was, en etait 1S
literally,

" as has done his friend
"

(see note d
, p. 13)

19 Shem, Sem /
deny utterly* je m'inscris en faux contre 2l that one, que Ton 22 on
that very fallacy, etc shipwreck, c'est justement la 1'ecueil sur

lequel ils vont tous se briser.

What is there, ce qui se trouve la. The verb to le, which occur*

very frequently in Englishes not so congenial to the French laT

igvg*' )

and may elegantly be rendered here and there by se trouvei

D
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"Not 1

paint what is there? And you are the man

who talks of art being highest when it copies
2 nature !"

"Exactly; and therefore you must paint, not 3 what

is there, but what yon see there. They forget that

human beings are men with two eyes, and not daguerreo-

type lenses with one 4
eye, and so are contriving and

striving
5 to 6 introduce into their pictures the very

7

defect of the daguerreotype which the stereoscope is

required to 8 correct/'

" I comprehend. They forget that the double vision

of our two eyes gives a softness, and indistinctness, and

roundness to every outline.'
5

'

9

"Exactly so ;

10 and therefore,
11 while for distant land-

scapes, motionless, and already softened by atmosphere,

the daguerreotype is invaluable,
12

(I shall do nothing else

this summer but work at it,)
13

yet
14 for taking portraits,

15

in any true sense,
16

it will always be useless, not only for

the reason I just gave,
17 but for another one which the

pre-Eaphaelites have forgotten."

"Because all the features cannot be in focus at

once?"
" Oh no, I am not speaking of that. Art, for aught

I know,
18

may overcome that;
19 for it is a mere de-

1 Not, ne pas
2
you are, etc copies, et c'est vous qui vcnez

nous dire que Fart s'eleve en copiant
3
not, non pas

4
one, un

seul 5 and so are contriving and striving, et ils sont la qni ee

battent les flancs 6
to, see note ", p. 30 7 the very, precis&ment

ce 8 which the stereoscope is required to, que Ton demande an

stereoscope de 9
gives a softness, and indistinctness, and roundness

to every outline, adoucit et arrondit chaque contour, qui se trouve
ainsi moins fortement accuse 10

exactly so, c'est cela memo u and

therefore, et voila pourquoi
12

invaluable, d'un prix incalculable
13 I shall, etc at it, je ne vais m'occuper que de cela tout

cet etc 14
yet, may be left out 15

for talcing portraits, literally,
"for making the portrait"

1G in any true sense, dans la vraie ac-

ception du mot *7 Ijust gave, qne je viens de donner l

^for aught
I know, aujtant que j'en puis juger

19 may overcome that, peut
(or: pourra) obvier a cet inconvenient.
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feet
1 in the instrument. What I mean is this :

2
it

3
tries

to represent as still what never yet was 4
still for 5 the

thousandth part of a second that is,
6 a human face;

and as seen by a spectator who is perfectly still, which 7

no man ever yet was. My dear fellow,
8 don't you see

that what some 9
painters call idealizing

10 a portrait is,
11

if it be wisely done,
12

really painting
12 for you the face

which you see, and know, and love:u her ever-shifting
15

features, with expression varying
16 more rapidly than

the gleam of the diamond on 17 her finger ;
features

which you, in 18
your turn, are looking at with ever-

shifting eyes ; while, perhaps, if it is a face you love and

have lingered over,
19 a dozen other ^ expressions equally

belonging to it
21 are hanging in 22

your memory, and

blending themselves 23 with the actual picture
24 on your

retina : till
a
every angle is

25 somewhat rounded, every

1 It is a were defect, \\ ne provient que d'un defaut 2 " here ia

(voici) what I mean " 3
it, le daguerreotype (see note b

, p. 16)
4 what never yet was, ce qui n'a jamais jusqu' present ete (see
note a

, p. 32)
5
for, pendant

6 that is, c'est-a-dire 7 which, ce

que
8
fellow, gar9on

9 some, certains 10
idealizing,

" to idealize"
u "

it is
" 12

if it be wisely done, si 1'idee est executee avec

iugement
13 "

paint really"
14 and know, and love, "which you

know, which you love" 15 ever-shifting, constamment mobiles
16

with, etc., "of which the expression varies" 17
on, "at " 18

in,
" at" 19 and have lingered over, et qui vous a captive

20 a dozen

other,
"
twenty other

" 21 " which belong to it equally
" 22 are

hanging in, vont et viennent dans ^ and blending themselves, et

se confondent 24 the actual picture, le portrait lui-meme 2i
is,

finit par se trouver.

When the conjunction till or until refers to time or distance,
and means as long as the moment when, or asfar as-the place where,
it is rendered by "jusqu'a ce que" or by "que ne," after a

negative proposition ; and the following verb is generally used in

the subjunctive mood. Ex. : I will work till it is too dark to see,

"je travaillerai jusqu'a ce qu'il fasse trop sombre pour y voir/' 1
will not rest till I have done it, "je ne me reposerai pas que je ne
1'aie fait." But when till or until refers to quantity, and means,
as it does here, to such an extent, to such a degree that, it must be
rendered by "au point que," and the verb always remains in tho
indicative or the conditional. The latter meaning is not to b
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little wrinkle somewhat softened,
1

every little shade

somewhat blended with 2 the surrounding light, so that

the sum total of what you see, and are intended by

Heaven to see,
3

is something far softer,
4 lovelier

younger, perhaps, thank Heaven,
5 than it would look 6

if your head were 7 screwed down 8 in a vice to look

with one 9
eye at her head 10 screwed down in a vice

also :

n
though even that, thanks to the musses of the

eye, would not produce
12 the required ugliness ;

and the

only possible method 13 of fulfilling the pre-Eaphaelite

ideal would be to set a petrified Cyclops to u paint his

petrified brother.

C. KINGSLEY,
" Two Years Ago"

THE DEATH OF BAYARD *
(A.D. 1524).

At 15 the beginning of the charge,
16

Bonnivet, while

exerting himself 17 with much valour, was wounded so

dangerously as obliged him 18 to quit the field;
19 and

1
Softened, aplanie

2 blended with, fondue dans 3 and are in-

tended by Heaven to see,\et> de ce que le Ciel a voulu que vous
vissiez 4

literally: "something of much softer" 5 thank Heaven,
Dieu inerci c than it would look, qu'il ne vous le paraitrait (see
note ", p. 29) 7 "

if you had the head " 8 screwed down, fixee
9 with one, d'un seul 1 at her head, sa tete a elle 11

literally :

"equally fixed in another vice" 12
though even that toould not

produce, et encore, cela ne produirait-il pas
13
method, moyeuw to set to, de mettre a.

15
At, des, i.e., "from

" 16
charge, action tf while exerting him-

self, qui se comporta
18 as obliged him,

" that he was obliged
"

19 "
field of battle."

found in any dictionary, and yet, being given a sentence like this ;

" She was so frightened that she ran till she was ready to sink," it

would be absurd to translate till by "jusqu'a ce que," which would

imply that "she ran" just as long as, and no longer than, the very
moment when " she was ready to sink."

* Pierre du Terrail, Seigneur de Bayard, s-urnamed the Chevalien
fans peur et sans reproche, was born near Grenob'le, in 1476.
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the conduct 1 of the rear was 2 committed to the Che-

valier 3

Bayard, who, though so much a stranger to the

arts of a court 4 that lie never rose to the chief com-

mand,
5 was 6

always called, in times 7 of real danger, to

posts of greatest difficulty and importance.
8 He put

himself at the head of the men at arms,
9 and animating

them by his presence and example to sustain the whole

shock of the enemy's troops/ he gained time for 11 the

rest of his countrymen to make good
12 their retreat.

But in this service 13 he received a wound which he im-

mediately perceived to be 14
mortal, and being unable to

continue 15
any

16
longer on horseback, he ordered his

attendants 17 to place him under 18 a tree, with his face b

towards the enemy; then 10
fixing his eyes on the guard

of his sword, which he held up
20 instead of a cross,

21 ho

addressed his prayers to God, and in this posture, which

became 22 his character both as a soldier and as a 23

1
Conduct,

" command" 2 " was then" 3 no capital
4 so much,

etc court, simply: si peu courtisan 5
chief command, com-

mandement en chef 6
imperfect

7 " in the moments " 8
of

greatest, etc.,
" the most difficult and tfe most important

" 9 men
at arms, gens d'armes 10 the whole shocfc of the enemy's troops, le

choc de toute 1'armee ennemie n he gained time for, il donna le

temps a 12 to make good, d'effectuer 13 in this service, en se

devouant ainsi 14 ivhich he perceived to be, qu'il sentit etre

(see note 6
, p. 3)

15
continue, rester 16

any, to be left out
17

attendants, gens
18 to place him under, de 1'appuyer contre

19
then, puis (or : la)

w which he held up, qu'il tint elevee 21 in-

stead of a cross, en guise de crucifix ^
became, convenait &

2;< both as a and as a, ct comme et comme.

"And by his example." The .repetition of his is indispensable;
that of by is a matter of choice, being simply emphatic. However,
the prepositions a, de, and en must always be repeated before each
noun or pronoun, together with the article, or the possessive or de-

monstrative adjective (my, etc., or this, etc.}, which may accompany
the first noun.

b With his face, le visago tourne, or, simply : le visage. Mark
the omission of with, and the use of the article instead of his,

because apart of the body is mentioned (see note c
, p. 7).
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Christian/ he calmly waited the approach of death.*

Bourbon/* who led 3 the foremost 4 of the enemy's

troops/ found him in this situation, and expressed
6

regret and pity at the sight.
7 "

Pity not me/' cried, the

high-spirited
8

chevalier, "I die as a man of honour

ought/ in the discharge of 10
my duty; they, indeed,

are objects of pity who fight against their king, their

country, and their oath." The Marquis
n of Pescara,

passing
12 soon after, manifested 13 his admiration of l4

Bayard's virtues, as well as * 5 his sorrow for his fate, with

the generosity of a gallant enemy, and finding
16 that he

could not be removed 17 with safety
18 from that spot/

9

ordered a tent to be pitched there,
6 and appointed proper

1 No capital
2

literally :

" he waited the death with cairn
"

3
imperf.

4 the foremost, la tete 5
enemy's troops, troupes enne-

mies 6 "
finding him expressed to him " 7

regret at the sight,
les regrets que sa vue lui causait 8

high-spirited, intrepide
9
ought, doit mourir 10 in the discharge of, en faisant ll no capital
12
passing, venant a passer

13
manifested, tenioigna

14
of,

" for
"

15 as well as, ainsi que
1G

finding,
"
seeing

" '? removed,

transporte
18 with safety,

" without danger
" 19 from that spot,

du lieu oil il etait.

6 He ivho, s7ie toko, and they who, when taken in the indefinite

sense of " whoever " are expressed, not by lui, elle, eux, elles qui,
but by celui qui, celle qui, ceux qui, and celles qui. And when he,

she, they, are separated in English from the relative pronouns, they
must be joined in French, and the second part of the sentence

comes first. Ex. : He deceived you ivho told you that,
" celui

qui vous a dit cela vous a trompe." If, however, emphasis is desir-

able, the pronouns can remain separated, as in English, by adding
the particle la, to celui, celle, ceux, celles; and our text may
very well be rendered by : Ceux-la vraiment sont a plaindre, qui,
etc

b
Literally : "he there made to pitch a tent," il y fit dresser une

tente. Such a construction as this :
" To order, to command, to

cause a thing to be done ; to have it done, or to get it done," is

well rendered in French by the verb faire, followed by the infini-

tive.

*
Charles, Duke of Bourbon, known as Connetable de Bourbon,

Prince of the blood royal of France, having quarrelled with the

Queen-Mother (Louise of Savoy) joined the Emperor Cbarles V.,
who was then waging war against France. He was killed at the
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persons to attend him. 1 He died notwithstanding

their care," as his ancestors for eeveral generations had

done,
2
in 3 the field of battle. Pescara ordered his body

to be embalmed/ and sent 5 to his relations
;

6 and such

was the respect paid to 7
military merit in that age,

8 that

the Duke 9 of Savoy
10 commanded it to be 11 received

with royal honours 12 in all the cities of his dominions.

In 13

Dauphiny, Bayard's native country, the people of

all ranks u came out in a solemn 16
procession to meet

it.
16

ROBERTSON,
"
History of Charles ~F."

CLEVER IMITATORS,

There have been found occasionally
17 some artists who

could so perfectly imitate the spirit, the taste, the

character, and the peculiarities
18 of 19

great masters, that

they have not unfrequently
20 deceived the most skilful

1 And appointed, etc Mm, et y laissa des geiis charges <le pren-
dre soin de lui 5

for had done, etaient morts, depuis
3 011 4

literally :
" made to embalm his body

"
(see note b

, p. 38)
3

sent,
" he sent it

" c
relations, famille 7 paid to, que Ton

portait au 8 in that age, a cette epoque
9 no capital

10 Savoie
u commanded it to be, ordonna que ses restes fussent 12

royal
honours, les honneurs reserves aux rois 13

in, dans le u the people
of all ranks, toutes les classes de la population

15 came out in a

solemn, allerent en grande
16 to meet it, a la rencontre du cortege.

17 There have been found occasionally, il s'est rencontre parfois
18 and "even" the peculiarities, et jusqu'aux traits distinctifs
19 "of the" 2 not infrequently, souvent.

a Care in the singular, meaning kind attention, anxious watching,
should be rendered by the plural soins ; whilst the plural cares

being altogether a difl'erent word, is to be translated by souci, tour
ment (sing, or phm, as the case may require).

siege of Rome in 1527, and with him the elder branch of the House
of Bourbou becair.e extinct. This House is descended from Robert,
Count of Clermont, sixth son of St. Louis.
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connoisseurs. Michael Angelo
l *

having sculptured a

sleeping Cupid,
2 broke off an 3

arm, and buried the

statue in a place where he knew 4
it would soon be

found.5 The critics were never tired of admiring it,

as one of the most precious relics of antiquity. It was

sold to the Cardinal of St. George, to whom Michael

Angelo discovered the whole 7
mystery, by

8
joining to

the Cupid the arm which he had reserved.

An anecdote of Peter Mignard f is more 9
singular.

This great artist painted
10 a Magdalen,

11 on a canvass

fabricated at Borne. A broker,
13 in concert 13 with

Mignard, went to * the Chevalier de Clairville, and told

him as a secret that he was to 6 receive from Italy a

Magdalen of Guido, i
u and 15 his masterpiece. The

Chevalier caught the bait,
16

begged the preference, and

purchased the picture at a very high price.

He was informed 17 that he had been imposed upon,
18

and that the Magdalen was painted by
19

Mignard.

1 Michael Angelo, Michel-Ange (pronounced Mikel-Ange)
2 a

sleeping Cupid, un Amour endormi 3 broke off an, lui cassa un
4 knew, imperfect

5
found, decouverte 6 were never tired, ne se

fatiguerent point
7 the whole,

1 '
all the" 8

by, en
9 "

still more"
10
painted, avait peint

n
Magdalen, Madeleine 12

broker, here :

marchand de tableaux 13 in concert, qui s'etait entendu 14 Guido,
'e Guide 15 and, to be left out 16

caught the bait, rnordit a I'hamegon
'7 he was informed, on lui fit bientot savoir 18

imposed upon,

dupe
12 was painted by, e"tait de.

To go to somebody,
"

aller trouver quelqu'un." To come to

somebody,
" venir trouver quelqu'un."

6 The verb to be, followed by another verb in the infinitive, is

translated in French by the verb devoir, which in that case generally

implies a simple future.

* Michael Angelo Buonarotti, a painter, sculptor, and architect

of the highest order, was born near Arezzo, in Tuscany, in 1474,
and died in 1564.

f Peter Mignard, a celebrated French painter, was born at Troye*
in 1610, and died in 1695.

J Guido Reni, one of the most eminent Italian painters, was born

tt Bologna in 1575, and died in 1642.
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Mignard himself caused the alarm to be given/ but the

amateur would not 2 believe it; all the connoisseurs

agreed
3

it was a Guido, and the famous Le Brim * cor-

roborated this opinion.

The Chevalier came to 4
Mignard:

" Some persons

assure me that my Magdalen is your work !

" " Mine !
5

they do me great honour. I am sure that Le Brun is

not of this opinion/' "Le Brun swears that it is no

other than 6 a Guido. You shall dine with me, and

meet 7 several of the first connoisseurs."

On 8 the day of meeting, the picture was again

more closely
9

inspected. Mignard hinted his doubts

whether the piece was 10 the work of that great master;

he insinuated that it was possible to be deceived
;

a and

added, that if it was Guidons,
11 he did not think it

12 in 13

his best manner. "
It is a Guido, sir, and in his very

u

best manner/' replied Le Brun, with warmth ; and all

the other critics were unanimous.15^ Mignard then

1 " Made to give the alarm "
(see note 6

, p. 38)
2 would not, ne

voulut pas (see note , p. 1)
3
agreed, furent d'avis 4 see note a

,

p. 40 5
mine, inon ceuvre !

6
it is no other than, que ce n'est pas

autrc chose que 7 you shall dine with me and meet, il faut venir

diner avec moi; vous trouverez la 8
on, to be left out 9 more

closely, de plus pres
10 hinted his doubts whether the piece was,

donna a entendre qu'il doutait que cette toile fut n
Guido's, x\n

Guide 12 he did not thinJc it, il ne pensait pas que ce fut 13
in, de

H
very, to be left out 15 unanimous,

" of the same opinion."

n It ivas possible to be deceived, il etait (not : c'etait) possible

qu'on se trompat. It is, it was, etc., before an adjective, must be

expressed by "c'est," "c'etait,"
" ce fut," etc., when the adjective

is not followed by de or by que, as in " c'est inutile,"
" c'etait facile

a voir." But when de or que follows the adjective,
"

it
" must be

rendered by "il." Ex.: "11 est inutile que vous lui en parliez."
"

11 etait facile de s'en assurer."

* Charles Le I>run, the painter, was born at Paris in 1619, and
died in 1690.
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spoke, in l a firm tone of voice :

2 ' ' And I, gentlemen,

will wager
a three hundred louis that it is not a Guido."

The dispute now became 3 violent: Le Erun was de-

sirous of 4
accepting the wager. In a word, the affair

became such that it could add nothing more 5 to the

glory of Mignard.
"
No, sir/' replied the latter/

"
I

am too honest to bet when I am certain to win.

Monsieur le Chevalier, this piece
7 cost you two thousand

crowns : the money must be returned, the painting

is mine." 8 Le Brun would not 9 believe it. "The

proof/'' Mignard continued,
10 "

is
n

easy. On this can-

vass, which is a Roman one,
12 was the portrait of a

Cardinal; I will show you
6 his cap."

13 The Chevalier

did not know c which of the rival artists to credit.11 The

proposition alarmed 15 him. "He who 16
painted

17 the

picture shall repair it/' said Mignard. He took a

pencil dipped in 18
oil, and rubbing

19 the hair of the

Magdalen, discovered 20 the cap of the Cardinal. The

1
In,

" of" ? tone of voice, ton 3 now became, devenait 4 was
desirous of, voulait 5 Hie affair, etc more, la chose en ,-int a
un tel point que rien n'aurait pu ajouter

6 Ike latter, celui-ci
7
piece, tableau 8 the painting is mine, c'est moi qui 1'ai peiut

9 would not, ne voulait pas (see note ", p. 1) ; or : se refusait a.
lo M.

continued, poursuivit M. n
is, en est la is a Roman one,

" comes
from Rome" 13

cap, calotte 14 which, to credit, lequel croire
15

imperf. he who (see note
, p. 38)

"
painted (see note ",

p. 32)
18

dipped in, imbibe d' 13 "
nibbing oft'" 20

discovered, il

mit a nu.

" And I, gentlemen, icill wager, Eli bien, moi, messieurs, je gage.
Notice tbis double pronoun of the same person, disjunctive and con-

junctive, which frequently occurs in French, for the sake of emphasis
or contradistinction.

6 Je vais vous moutrer ; literally :
" I am going to show you

"

(and not : je vous montrerai). This construction is usual, instead of
the future tense, when the action is about to take place imme-
diately.

c Did not Jcnoiv, ne savait. With savoir, as also with cesser, oser,

&r\dpouvoir, the negation is elegantly expressed, as a general rule,

by ne alone, instead of ne pas or ne point.
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honour of the ingenious painter could no longer
1 be

disputed. Le Brun, vexed, sarcastically
2

exclaimed,
tf

Always
3
paint Guido, but never Mignard."

4

ISAAC DISRAELI,
"

Curiosities of Literature"

COLUMBUS 6 * BEFORE HIS JUDGES AT SALAMANCA.6

(A.D. 1486.)

The King of Spain ordered Fernando de Talavera, the

prior of Prado, to assemble the most learned astronomers

and cosmographers of the kingdom, to hold a 7 confer-

ence with Columbus. They were to 8 examine him upon
the grounds

9 of his theory, and afterwards to consult 10

together, and report their opinion as to its merits.
11

Columbus now 12 considered the day of success at hand;
13

he had been deceived by courtiers, and scoffed at 14 as a

visionary by the vulgar and 15
ignorant; but he was

now to 16
appear

a before a body
17 of the most learned

and enlightened men, elevated, as he supposed,
18 above

all
19 narrow prejudice and 20

selfish interest, and capable

1 Could no longer, ne pouvait plus
2
sarcastically,

" in (de) a

sarcastic tone" 3 see note b
, p. 3 4 Guido Mignard, du Guide

du Mignard.
5
Christophe Colomb, or simply, Colomb 6

Salamanquc
7 to

hold a, pour tenir 8
they ivere to (see note 6

, p. 40)
9
grounds,

fondements 10 to consult, deliberer J1
report as to its merits,

faire connaitre sur son merite 12
now, des ce moment 13 at

hand, comme tres prochain
14

scoffed at, bafoue 15
by the and,

par le et les ie he ivas noiv to, il allait maintenant 17
body,

assemblee 18 "as lie supposed it" (see note , p. 17)
19 above all,

au-dessus de tout 20
and, et de tout.

The verb to appear is expressed in three different ways in

French. To appear, in the sense of " to seem," to have the

appearance of being," or " to show one's self," is paraitre. To

appear all at once, to make one's appearance unexpectedly, is appa-
raitre. To appear by virtue of a summons before a tribunal, is

comparaitre.

*
Christopher Columbus was born at or near Genoa, in 1437, and

died at Valladolid, in Spain, in 1506.
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of comprehending the full scope
1 of his reasoning.

From the dispassionate examination of such a 2
body of

sages, he could not but anticipate
3 the most triumphant

verdict.

The interesting conference took place
4 at Salamanca,

the great seat of learning
5 in 6

Spain.
7 It was held 8 in

the Dominican convent of St. Stephen,
9 the most scien-

tific college in a the university, in which 10 Columbus was

lodged and entertained n with great
b

hospitality during
the course of the examination. The board of confer-

ence 12 was composed
13 of professors of the university,

together with 14 various dignitaries of the church and 15

learned friars. No tribunal could 16 bear 17 a front of

more imposing wisdom
;

18
yet Columbus soon 19 dis-

covered that ignorance and illiberality may
20 sometimes

lurk under the very robes 21 of science. The greater

part of 23 this learned junto, it would appear,
23 came 24

prepossessed against him, as men in place and dignity
25

are apt to be 26
against poor applicants. There is always

1 Of comprehending thefull scope, de saisir toute 1'etendue 2 " a

such " 3 he could not but anticipate, il ne pouvait qu'attendre
4 took place, cut lieu 5 seat of learning, foyer de lumieres 6

in,

"of" 7 the definite article must be used here 8 it was held, "it
held itself

" 9
Stephen, fitienne 10 in tuhich, "where" n enter-

tained, traite 12 the board of conference, ce jury
13 teas composed,

se composait
14

together ivith, ainsi que de 15
and, et de 16 no

could, aucun n'aurait pu
17

bear, presenter
18

literally:" an aspect more imposing of wisdom " 19 see note *>, p. 3 20 see

note ", p. 2 21 the very robes, les robes memes ^ the greater part
of, la majorite des membres de 23 it would appear, a. ce qu'il parait

24
came, vinrent 25 men in place and dignity, des fonctionnaires

et des dignitaires
~6 to be, a 1'etre (i. e.,

" to be so").

After an adjective or an adverb in the superlative relative, the

preposition in is changed in French into de.
b " With a great hospitality." As hospitality is specified, that is,

qualified by the adjective great, the indefinite article must be used
in French, which otherwise would not be required. Thus we say,
" avec plaisir," and " avec un sincere plaisir."
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a proneness to 1 consider a man under examination 2 as

a kind of delinquent or 3
impostor, upon trial/ who is

to 5 be detected and exposed. Columbus, too/ appeared
7

in a most unfavourable light
8 before a scholastic body

an obscure navigator/ member of no 10 learned institu-

tion, destitute of all the trappings and circumstances 11

which sometimes give oracular authority to dulness,
12

and depending upon
13 the mere force of natural

genius. . . .

The hall of the old convent presented a striking spec-

tacle. A simple mariner standing forth u in the midst

of an imposing array of clerical and collegiate sages ;

16

maintaining his theory with 16 natural eloquence, and, as

it were,
17

pleading the cause of the New World. We
are told,

18 that when he began to state 19 the grounds of

his theory, the friars of St. Stephen alone paid attention

to him.20 The others appeared
21 to have entrenched

themselves behind one dogged position,
23

namely, that

after so many profound philosophers had occupied them-

selves in a
geographical investigations, and 23 so many

1 There is always a proneness to, on est toujours porte a 2 under

examination, soumis a un examen 3 "or of" 4
upon trial, mis en

jugement
5 is to, doit 6

too, d'ailleurs 7
appeared, paraissait

(i.e., showed himself, see note ", p. 43)
8 in a most unfavourable

'
light, sous le jour le plus def'avorable 9 an obscure navigator,

literally: "obscure navigator that he was" 10 member of no,

n'apparteuant a aucune u
of all the trappings and circumstances,

de tout cet apparat et de tout cet entourage
12

which, etc

dulness, qui parfois donnent a la voix la moins intelligente 1'autorite

d'un oracle 13
depending upon, n'ayant d'autre appui que

'* stand-
'

ingforth, debout 15 an imposing, etc sages, un imposant de-

ploiement de doctes ecclesiastiques et universitaires 1G " with a "

(gee note b
, p. 44)

1? as it were, en quelque sorte 18 we are told,
\ on dit 19 to state, a etablir 20 alone paid attention to himf furent

les seuls qui Pecouterent 21
iunperf.

22 to hate entrenched them-

selves, etc .position, s'etre retranches obsfcinement derriere ce
raisonnement -3

and, et que.

* S'etaient occupes de. "
S'occuper a quelque chose "

is to spend
one's time in a certain pursuit, reference being made to the fact of
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able navigators had been voyaging about the world ^
for

ages,
2

it was a great presumption in 3 an ordinary man

to 4
suppose that there remained such a vast 5

discovery

for him 6 to 7 make.

When Columbus took his stand 8 before this learned

body, he had appeared the plain and simple navigator,

somewhat daunted,
9

perhaps, by the greatness of his

task, and the august nature 10 of his auditory; but he had

a degree of religious feeling,
11 which gave him a confi-

dence 12 in the execution of what he conceived his great

errand,
13 and he was of an ardent temperament, that be-

came heated in action by
14

its own generous fires.
15

All the objections drawn from ancient philosophers he

met 16
boldly and upon equal terms,

17 for he was deeply

studied 18 on all points of 19
cosmography, and he dis-

proved many
20

by his own experience, gathered in the

course of his extensive 21
voyages, in which he had pene-

trated both the torrid and the frozen zone.22 Nor was

he to be daunted 23
by the scriptural difficulties opposed

1 About the world, dans le monde entier a
for ages, depuis des

siecles 3
in, de la part de 4

to, qwe de 5 such a vast,
" a so vast

"

6 that there remained .for him, qu'il lui restat (mark the sub-

junctive mood) 7 to, a 8 took his stand, etait venu se placer
9 he had, etc daunted,

"
they (on) had only (ne...que) seen in

him the simple navigator, a little intimidated
" 10

nature, caractere

literally :
" but he was animated with (de) a fervent piety

"

12 which gave him a confidence, qui lui inspirait de la confiancc
13 what he conceived his great errand,

" what he considered as his

high mission " 14 that became heated in action by, qui, une fois en

branle, s'echauffait de 15
fires, sing.

16 all he met, a toutes

il repondit
17
upon equal terms, sur un pied d'egalite

13
studied,

verse 19 on all points of, dans toutes les questions de (or simply :

dans)
20
many, un grand nombre de ces objections

21
extensive,

.ointains 22
both, etc zone, les zones torride et glaciale

^ nor

was he to be daunted, il ne ee laissa pas non plus cftrayer (or : il

n'ctait pas hoiume non plus a se laisser eftrayer see note ", p. 5).

being occupied somehow, rather than to the mode of occupation ;

whilst "
s'occuper de quelque chose" is to attend to something, to

bestow one's thought or care upon it, allusion in this case being
made solely to the nature of the actual pursuit.
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to him,
1 for here 2 he was peculiarly at home.3 His

contemporaries have spoken
4 of his commanding person,

5

his 6 elevated demeanour,
7 his air of authority, his

kindling
8

eye, and the persuasive intonations 9 of his

voice. How must they hare given majesty and force 10

to his words, as,
11

casting aside 12 his maps and charts,

and discarding for a time 13 his practical and scientific

lore, his visionary spirit took fire,
14 and he met his doc-

trinal opponents upon their own ground, pouring forth 15

those magnificent texts of Scripture, and those myste-

rious predictions of the prophets, which, in his enthusi-

astic moments,
16 he considered as types and annuncia-

tions 17 of the sublime discovery which he proposed !

WASHINGTON IRVING, "Life of Columbus!'

HOW RABELAIS* GOT OUT OF TROUBLE. 18

This celebrated wit 19 was once 20 at a great distance

1
Opposed to him, qu'on lui opposa

2 see note J
, p. 13 3 at

home, sur son terrain 4 hare spoken, "speak"
5
commanding

person, exterieur imposant
6 " of his

"
(see note , p. 37)

7 elevated

demeanour, port distingue^
8
kindling, plein de feu 9

intonations,

accents 10
literally :

" what (quelle) majesty and what force those

physical qualities (see note &
, p. 16) must have given

"
(use devoir

in the pretei'it see note ", p. 27)
ll

as, lorsque
12

casting aside,

laissant la ''
discarding for a time, mettant pour un moment de

cote 14 his risionary spirit took fire, il s'abandonna aux ardents

transports de son esprit visionnaire 15 and fie met his upon
tlieir own ground, pouring forth, et se pla^ant sur le terrain meine
de )-es il recita avec abondance 1G "moments of enthusiasm"

17 annunciations, precurseurs.
18 Hoiv R. got out of trouble, comment R. se tira d'embarras

19
wit, bel-esprit

M teas once, se trouvait un jour (see note ", p. 33).

Words, paroles. Parole is the word of mouth, and refers to

the actual utterance, whilst mot is, generally speaking, the written

word. Again, parole may imply a whole speech, whilst mot gone-

rally means nothing more than a stated word.

* See Biographical potice No. 2 in the Appendix.
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from Paris, and without money to bear his expenses

thither.1 The ingenious author, being thus sharp set,
2

got together
3 a convenient 4

quantity of brick-dust, and

having disposed of it
5 into 6 several papers,

7 wrote

upon one,
8 Poison for Monsieur ;* upon a second,

Poison for the Dauphin ;t and on a third, Poison for

the King. Having made this provision for the royal

family of 1'rance, he laid his papers,
9 so that the land-

lord,
10 who was an inquisitive man and a good

n sub-

ject, might get a sight of them.12 The plot
13 suc-

ceeded as he desired ;
b the host gave immediate intelli-

gence
14 to the secretary of state. The secretary pre-

sently sent down 15 a special messenger, who brought up

1 To lear his expenses iluther, pour payer les frais de son retour
2
being thus sharp set, aiusi serre de pres

3
got together, ramassa

* a convenient, "a certain-" 5
having disposed of it, 1'ayant dis-

tribuee c
into, en 7 papers,

" small paper parcels
" 8

one, Tun
9
papers,

"
parcels

" 10 the landlord, le maitre de 1'hotel ll
good,

loyal
12

might get a sight of them, put les apercevoir
13

plot,

stratageme
1-1 the host gave immediate intelligence, 1'aubergiste

donna immediatement avis de 1'aii'aire 15
presently sent down,

envoya aussitot sur les lieux.

a " He wrote." As the two verbs, got and wrote, are far apart,
and moreover a present participle, having disposed of, intervenes,
the pronoun

"
il

" must be added, as nominative case to the second

verb.
* As he desired, comme il le desirait (see note

, p. 17). The pro-
noun "

le
"

(if) is often construed by way of a "
complement

" or

accusative case, where none is expressed in English, with a verb

preceded by
" aussi que," "plus que," "comme," " ainsi

qtie." Ex. :
"

It is not so far as 1 thought,"
" ce n'cst pas aussi

loin que je le pensais."
" More than you imngine,"

"
plus que vous

ne vous ^'imagine/."
" As you say,"

" comme vous le dites." It is

not absolutely necessary, and we may say,
"
que je pensais,"

" comme
vous dites/' etc. But the sentence is more precise, more pointed,
with "le," which stands here for "cela," and answers to the Latin
i/lud.

*
Monsieur, thus absolutely used, was said of the eldeet brother

of the Kings of France, before the Revolution of 1830.

f Dauphin was the title borne, under the old monarchy, by tlie

eldest
son^of

the Kings of France, since 1349, when Humbert IL
gave up his principality of Viennois or Dauphineio the crown.
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the traitor to court, and provided him,
1 at the King's

expense,
2 with proper accommodations 3 on the road.4

As soon as he appeared, he was known to be 5 the cele-

brated Eabelais; and his powder, upon examination,
6

being found very innocent, the jest was only laughed at,
7

for which a less eminent droll 8 would have been sent to

the galleys.

Spectator.

ON MENTAL EDUCATION.

It is an extraordinary thing that man, with 9 a mind

so wonderful that there is nothing to compare with it
10

elsewhere in the known creation, should leave it
11 to run

wild 12 in respect of its highest elements and qualities.

He has a power
13 of comparison and

14
judgment, by which

his final resolves,
15 and all those acts of his material

system which distinguish him from the brutes, are

1 And provided him, apres 1'avoir pourvu
2 at the 's expense,

aux frais du 3 mth proper accommodations, de tout ce qVil
lui fallait 4 on the road, le long de la route (or simply : en route)

5 he was known to be, on reconnut en lui 6
upon examination, ex-

amen fait 7 the jest was only laughed at, on ne fit que rire de cette

plaisanterie
8 a less eminent droll, un farceur moins bien connu.

' " Gifted with (de)"
10 there is nothing to compare with it, il

n'y a rien qu'on puisse y comparer
u should leave it, le laisse

(pres. subjunctive)
12 to run wild, sans culture 13 he has a power,

il possede une force 14 see note rt

, p. 37 15 his final resolves, sa

determination.

In respect of, etc., alors qu'il s'agit de ses qualites et de sea

elements Ics plus importants. Mark alors que, an expression more
forcible than quand or lorsque, and which is frequently used by our
best modern writers, although condemned in Bescherelle's admira-

ble dictionary. Observe, also, tht inversion of the two substan-

tives. They are of a different gender, and the same adjective

qualifies both ; the adjective, therefore, is masculine, and the mas-
culine substantive must, for the sake of euphony, be placed next to

it a rule to be remembered whenever the termination of th

adjective is not the same in the feminine as in the masculine.

X
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guided
a shall lie omit l to educate 2 and improve

them 3 when education can do much ?
4 Is it towards

the very principles
5 and privileges that distinguish him

above 6 other creatures he should 7 feel 8 indifference?

Because 9 the education is internal, it is not the less
10

needful; nor is it more the duty of a man 11 that he

should cause his child to be taught
12 than that he

should 13 teach himself.6 Indolence may
14

tempt him

to 15
neglect the 16 self-examination and experience which

form his school, and weariness may induce the evasion

of 17 the necessary practices ;

18 but surely a thought of

the prize
19 should 20 suffice to stimulate him to the re-

1 Shall he omit, doit-il negliger (or : se peut-il qu'il neglige)
8 to educate, de cultiver 3 them, cette double force (see note 6

,

p. 16)
4 " can do so much," peut tant faire (mark the inversion)

5
is it towards the very principles, est-ce precisement a Pegard des

principes
6
above, d'avec 7 see note , p. 1 s

feel, eprouver
9
because, de ce que

10 it is not the less, elle n'en est pas moins
11 nor is it more the duty of a man,

" and it is not (see note ", p. 5) a

duty more imperative for (the) man"- 12
that, etc taught, lite-

rally :

" to make to instruct his child
"

(see note l>
, p. 38)

13 than

that he should, que de 14
may, see note ", p. 2 15

tempt him to,

1'entrainer a 16
the,

" that
" l7 induce the evasion of, le porter a

se soustraire a 18
practices, exercices 19 a thought of the prize, la

seule pensee de la recompense qui y est attachee 20
should, devrait

(see note a
, p. 1).

J3y which his final resolves and, etc are guided, translate:
" which guides (dirige) his final resolves and, etc

" The passive
voice, essentially Latin and English, is not so congenial to the

French language, and is comparatively little used. Thus,
"

it is

said,"
" a building is being erected," will be rendered by the

active, "on dit," "on e"leve un batiment;" or, indeed, more idioma-

tically, by the reflective voice, i.e. "cela se dit," "31 s'eleve un
batiment." This active construction being constantly used,

although in a most passive sense, it should, a fortiori, be adopted
when the sentence is thoroughly active, as in the context. More-

over, the sentence happens to be much improved by the change of

its long and heavy nominative case into an accusative. (See note <',

p. 13.)
6 Teach himself, s'instruire lui-meme (not simply : s'insiruire).

This repetition of the reflective pronoun, in the form of "moi-
meme," "

toi-meme,"
"
lui-mme,"

"
soi-m6me," etc., is necessary

whenever a contradistinction is implied in the sentence.
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quisite exertion,
1 and to those who reflect upon the many

hours and days devoted by a lover of sweet sounds, lo

gain a moderate facility upon a mere mechanical instru-

ment, it ought to bring a blush of shame,
3

if they feel
3

convicted of neglecting
4 the beautiful living instrument

wherein play all the powers
5 of the mind.

EAUADAY.

A FIT OF MISANTHROPY.

TO JOHN CHUTE, ESQ.

Houghton, Aug. 20th, 1743.

Indeed, my dear Sir, you certainly did not use 6 to

be stupid; and till 7
you give me more substantial g

proof
9 that you are so,

a I shall not believe it. As

for your temperate diet bringing about 10 such a ll

metamorphosis, I hold it
12

impossible. I have such*

1 To stimulate Mm to the requisite exertion, pour lui faire ftiirc

les efforts requis
2 and to those etc of shame, literally : "and

those who think (songent) how many hours, how many days, a lover

of melody devotes to (coiisacre a) acquire an ordinary talent upon a

mere mechanical instrument, those (ceux-la) ought to blush from
shame" 3

if they feel, s'ils se sentent 4
of neglecting, "of having

neglected
" 5

powers, facultes.
e
Imperfect 7 see note ", p. 35 8

substantial, concluaiite 9 "a

proof more substantial
" 10 as for your temperate diet bringing

afbout, quant a 1'assertion que c'est la sobriete de votre regime qu;
a ainene u "a such" 12 / hold it, je rcgarde la chose comme.

a You are so, vous 1'etes. When "so "
is used to avoid the repe-

tition of an adjective or past participle, the French for it is
"

le
"

(if), which is always expressed in this case, even though the English
construction be elliptical, and " so

" be understood. Ex. :
" He is

happy, at least he looks so ;"
"

il est heureux, du moius il le parait."
" If you are satisfied, I am ;"

"
si vous etes satisfait, je le suis."

' Are you not hurt ? No, I ain not." " N'etes-vous pas blesse ?

Kon, je ne le suis pas."
b Construe :

"
proofs so lamentable." Such before a qualificativa

adjective must always be rendered by si.
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lamentable proofs every day before my eyes of c the

stupifying qualities of beef, ale, and l
wine, that I have

contracted a 2 most religious veneration for your spiritual

nouriture. Only imagine
3 that I here every day see

men 4 who are mountains of roast beef. .... Why/
Til swear I see no difference between a country gentle-

man and a sirloin; . . . indeed, the sirloin does not

ask 6 so many questions. . .v. Oh! my dear sir, don't

you find that nine parts in ten 7 of the world 8 are of no

use but to 9 make you wish yourself with that tenth

part?
10 I am so far from growing used 11 to mankind 13

by
13

living amongst them, that my natural ferocity and

wildncss does but every day grow worse.14
They tire

me, they fatigue me ; I don't know 15 what 16 to do with

them
;
17 I don't know what to say to them. I fling

open
18 the windows, and fancy I want air; and when I

get by myself,
19 I undress myself, and seem 20 to have

had people in my pocket, in my plaits,
21 and on my

shoulders ! . . . 1 fear 'tis growing old,
23 but I literally

seem to 23 have murdered a man whose name is Ennui,

1 "Of ale, and of" (see note , p. 37)
2

a,
" the" 3

only imagine,
figurez-vous

4 " I see every day here men" 5
u~hy, frauchement

6 does not ask, ne fait pas
7 nine parts in ten, les neuf dixiemes

8
of the toorld, des gens

9 are of no use lut to, ne sont bons qu'u
10 wish yourself with that tenth part, desirer etre avec le dixieme

restant u " to grow used" is
"
s'accoutumer," or "s'habituer "

12 to mankind, aux homines 13
by, "in" 14 does l>ut.....groiu ^vorse,

ne font qu'empirer
15 I don't know, je ne sais (without "pas"

see note c
, p. 42)

16
what, que (not

"
quoi

"
here)

17 with iltem,

d'eux 18 I fling open, j'ouvre & grand bruit 19 1get ly myself, J e

me trouve seul 20
seem, il me semble 21 in my plaits, dans les plis

de incB vetements 22 Ifear 'tis growing old, c'est,j'en ai peur, que
je deviens vieux 23 I literally seem to, il me semble, tout commc je
vous le dis.

A construction of this kind would be extremely incorrect in

French ; the logical connection of the different words must be ad-
hered to, and the sentence rendered thus: "I have every day (touj
les jours) before my eyes (les yeux) proofs so lamentable of," etc.
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for his ghost is ever before me. They say there is no

English word for ennui ; I think you may translate it

most 1
literally by what is called 2 "

entertaining people/'
3

and "
doing the honours /' that is/ you sit

5 an hour

with somebody you don't know and don't care for/

talk 7 about 8 the wind and the weather,
9 and ask 10 a 1]

thousand foolish questions which all begin with/
2 t{ I

think you live a good deal in 13 the country/' or,
" I

think you don't love this thing or that." Oh ! 'tis

dreadful.

HORACE WALPOLE.

SIR ROGER DE COVERLEY IN CHURCH."

My friend Sir 15
Roger, being a good churchman/

6

has beautified the inside of his church with 17 several

texts of his own choosing.
18 He has likewise given a

handsome pulpit cloth/
9 and railed in the communion

table 20 at his own expense. He has often told me that

at his coming to his estate 21 he found 23 his parishioners

very irregular ;
and that in order to make them 23 kneel

and join in 24 the responses, he gave every one of them 25

1

Most, 011 ne peut plus
2 what is called, "what calls itself"

(see note ", p. 50)
3
entertaining people, recevoir du monde 4 that

is, c'est-a-dire 5
you sit, vous restez assis 6 and don't carefor, et

dont vous ne vous souciez pas 7 talk, a parler
8
about,

" of"
9 the wind and the weather, the French saying corresponding to this

is literally : "the rain and the fine weather" 10 and aslc, et a lui

adresser u
a, to be left out 1S

with, par
13

in, a.

14 In church, a 1'eglise
15 no capital (see note &, p. 14) 16

being a

good churchman, en sa qualite de bon Anglican (i. e. a member of the
Church of England) *7 with, de 18

choosing, choix 19
pulpit cloth,

tapis de chaire 20 and railed in the communion table, et il a fait

fa ire une grille a la sainte-table 21 at his coming to his estate, en
entrant en possession de sa propriete

22 hefound, pluperf. (see note

, p. 6)
a make ihem, les amener a 24 and join in, et a prendrg

part a ^
literally :

" he to them (leur) had given to each."
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a hassock and a Common Prayer-book ;
and at the sams

time employed
1 an itinerant singing master, who goes

about the country
2 for that purpose, to instruct them

rightly in the tunes of the 3
Psalms, upon which they

now very much value themselves/ and indeed outdo

most of the country churches that I have ever heard. 5

As Sir Roger is landlord to 6 the whole 7
congregation,

lie keeps them in very good order,
8 and will suffer

nobody to sleep in it besides himself;
9 for if by chance

lie has been surprised into 10 a short nap
n at 12

sermon,

upon recovering out of it
13 he stands up

u and looks

about 15
him; and if he sees anybody else nodding,

16

either 17 wakes 18 them himself, or sends his servants to

them. 19 Several other of the old knight's particularities
20

break out upon
21 these occasions. Sometimes 22 he will

De lengthening out a a verse 23 in the singing Psnlms,
24

1 And employed, "employing
" 2

goes about the country,
parcourt la campagne

3 to instruct them rightly in the tunes of
the , pour leur enseigner & chanter les en mesure 4

upon
which, etc themselves, et anjourd'hui ils se flattent de s'y con-

naitre 5 and indeed outdo most that I have ever heard, et le

fait est qu'ils surpassent la phipart ou j'aie jamais entendu
chanter 6

to, de 7 "
all the " 8 he keeps them in very good order,

il y maintient le bon ordre 9 and will, etc himself, et ne vent
laisser (or : il entend ne laisser) dormir personne a 1'eglise que lui-

meme 10 he has been surprised into, il s'est laisse aller a n a short

nap, un leger somme (or: sommeiller)
12 "at the" 13

upon reco-

vering out of it, en se reveillant 14 lie stands up, 51 seleve 15
about,

" around " 1G
anybody else nodding, d'autrcs personnes qni s'endor-

ment ^ either, better left out, as too emphatic in French here
]8 " he wakes " 19 to them,

" to wake them " 20
particularities,

bizarrerics 21 break out upon, eclatent dans ^
sometimes, c'est

ainsi que parfois verse, couplet
2I translate :

" in singing the
Psalms."

Sometimes he will le lengthening out. This construction does
not imply the future, nor has it anything in common with the u^e
of ivill as a distinct verb, as explained in note a

, p. 1, but it is ii

graphic way of expressing a peculiar habit of a person. The same
construction is used in French, although but rarely, and we may
therefore say here either :

"
II allonge parfois," or "

il allongeru
parfois," or, again,

"
il lui nrrivera parfois d'allonger."

In a like manner, this construction : He would often remark that
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half a minute l after 2 the rest of the congregation have

done with it;
3
sometimes/ "when he is pleased with the

matter of his devotion,
5 he pronounces Amen three or

four times to G the same prayer, and sometimes ' stands

up
8 when everybody else is upon his knees 9 to count

the congregation, or see if any
10 of his tenants are

missing.
11

I was 13
yesterday very much

13
surprised to hear my

old friend, in the midst of the service, calling out a to

one 14 John Mathews to mind what he was about,
15 and

not disturb the congregation. This John Mathews, it

seems,
16

is remarkable for being an idle fellow,
17 and

at that time was kicking his heels for his diversion.18

This authority of the knight, though exerted in 19 that

odd manner which accompanies him in all circum-

1 " A half minute " 2
after, apres que

3 have done with it, a firri

(see note a
, p. 10)

4
sometimes, d'autres fois 5 with the matter of

his devotion, du snjet de ses devotions 6
to, a la fin de 7 and some-

times, ou bien encore (i. e. or again)
8 "he stands up" 9 ivlien

everybody else is upon his knees, quand tous les autres sont nge-
nouilles 10

any, quelques-uns
n

missing, "absent" 12 see note ",

p. 32 13
very much, simply :

" much " 14
one, un certain 15 to

mind what he was about, de prendre garde a lui 1G it seems, a ce

qu'il parait
*? is remarkable for being anidlefeHoiv, se fait remar-

quer comme un faineant 18 and at, etc diversion, et il etait

alors en train de s'amuser a se cogner les talons 1'un centre Fautre
'

in, de.

etc., does not imply the conditional, nor is would used here as a

separate verb (see note <*, p. 1), but it is an Anglicism, and stands

for : he was tuont to remark, etc. This construction, however, does

not exist in French, and the imperfect of the indicative should be

used : il remarquait souvent que, etc.
a
Calling out, crier (not: criant) touthaut. Notice the difference

of tense. After the verbs " to see,"
" to feel," and " to hear/' the

second verb is put in the present participle in English or in the

present infinitive, according as the fact is mentioned in a more or

less direct and precise way. But the corresponding verbs "
voir,"

"
sentir,"

"
entendre," require the infinitive, or some tense of the

indicative construed with the pronoun qui. Ex. : / saw him run or

running
"
je Tai vu courir

"
(not: "courant"), or, "qui courait"

the latter being more precise.
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stances of life,
1 Has 2 a very good effect upon the

parish,
3 who are not polite enough

4 to see anything
5

ridiculous in his behaviour ;
besides that 6 the 7

general good sense and worthiness of his character 8

make 9 his friends observe these little singularities

as foils,
10 that rather set off than blemish his good

qualities.
11

As soon as the sermon is finished/
3
nobody presumes

to stir till Sir Uoger is gone out 13 of the church. The

knight walks down from his seat in the chancel u be-

tween a double row 15 of his tenants, that stand bow-

ing to him on each side ;
16 and every now and then 17

inquires how such a one's wife, or mother, or sou, or

father do,
18 whom he does not see at church

;
which b

is

1 In all circumstances of life, eu tout et partout
2
has, "pro-

duces " 3
upon the parish, sur les gens de la paroisse

4 " not

enough polite (civilises)"
5 to see anything, pour rien voir 6 besides

that, d'ailleurs 7
the,

" his
" 8 worthiness of his character, son

excellent naturel 9 make, font que
10 observe asfoils, ne voient

dans que des ombres n that rather, etc qualities, qui, loin

de ternir ses bonnes qualites, les mettent plutot en relief 12 a* soon
as the sermon is finished, le sermon fini 13

presumes to stir till Sir
R. is gone out, ne se hasarde a bouger, que sir R. ne soit sorti (see
note

, p. 35)
14 the knight, etc chancel, du siege qu'il occupe

dans le chrcur le chevalier descend la nef (or simply : descend)
15 between a double row, must be changed into:

" between two rows "
16

that, etc on each side, qui, debout, s'inclinent tous sur son

passage
l7

every now and then, "from time to (en) time" 18 in-

quires, etc father do, literally :

" he inquires about (de) the health
of the wife of such or such, or of his mother, or of his son, or of hia

father."

a Ridiculous, de ridicule. The preposition de must always be
used before ail adjective or participle preceded by rien, quelque
chose, quoi, quoi que ce soit, or quoi que cefut (" anything "), or by
personne, aucun, quelqu'un.

b Which, ce qui. Whenever " which " does not relate to any par-
ticular word as its antecedent, but to a whole proposition, that is, to

the fact mentioned therein ; in other words, whenever it stands for

"a thing which,"
" a fact which," or "a remark which," it must

be rendered by ce qui, and not qui, if in the nominative case, and

by ce que, and not que, if in the accusative.
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understood 1 as a secret reprimand
3 to the person that is

absent.

ADDISON.

OUTSIDE THE DILIGENCE.3

Throughout my tour 4 I was generally fortunate in

my companions of travel. 5 If I could not 6
laugh with

them, I could laugh at them. 7 On this occasion 8
my

fellow-traveller was a most agreeable and intelligent
9

Breton gentleman.
10 I learned partly from his con-

versation, and partly from n the host 13 at Auray, that

having begun life
13 with a moderate competence,

14 he

had become 15 a 16
timber-merchant, and was now one

of the richest men in 17 the province. He certainly

deserved to succeed, for I never saw 18 a man so anxious

to please. ^Every one 19 seemed to know him, and he

took off his hat as scrupulously to the peasant return-

ing
20 from his work, as to the gentlemen who passed us

in their gigs. He was as polite to 21 M. E
,
the

conducteur, as if M. P had been his equal. His

fine intelligent face and flowing beard had prepossessed

me in his favour, and his conversation confirmed 22
my

good opinion. He knew many Englishmen, and was

about to 23 send his two sons to school 24 in England.

1 I.i understood, s'entend (see note
, p. 50)

2 " as an indirect re-

proach."
3 Outside the diligence, sur 1'imperiale

4
throughout my tour, pen-

dant tout mon voyage
5

travel, route G see note c
, p. 42 ~> at

them, d'eux 8 on this occasion, cette fois 9 " and most intelli-

gent"
10
gentleman, monsieur (not: gentilhomme)

n
partlyfrom

and partly from, moitie par tnoitie de 12
host, maitre

d'hote! 13
Hfe, sa carriere 14 a moderate competence, une honnete

aisance 15 " he was (imperf.) become " 16
a, to be left out 17 see

note , p. 44 18 see note , p. 32 19
every one, tout le inonde

20
returning, qui revenait 21

to, envers w
confirmed, me confirma

dans 23 and was about to, et il etait sur le point de (or : a la veille

de)
24 to school, en pension.
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I l recommended Eton, but he reminded me that

Bretons were Catholics, nnd that he must therefore look

out for 3 some Catholic School. This brought out from

M. F , the conducteur, a story
3 of a couple

a of

English schoolboys who had travelled with him two or

three days before. They were asking him the French

for 4 different things
5 on the road.6 Presently a flock 7

of geese appeared/ and 9
they wanted to 10 know their

French name.11 M. F told them that geese were

called 12 des Anglais ; for,
13 said he to me, you know

they hiss and gabble like people talking English. The

boys
14 said nothing; but on 15

seeing a pig by the road-

side,
16

they asked M. F how that was called. He

replied,
" un cochon." "

Ah," said one of the boys,
"
in

England we call those animals conducteurs." To do

M. F justice,
17 he enjoyed the retort 18

quite as

much 19 as the boys,
20

though it was made at his own

expense.
21

JEPIISON,
" A Walking Tour In Brittany."

1
I, je lui

"
he must therefore loolc out for, il lui fallait par con-

sequent chercher 3 this brought out from a story, ceci -arnena

a nous center \me histoire *
for, "of" 5

things, objets
6
put a mere comma here instead of the full stop, and change pre-

sently into " when " 7
/foc-A:, bande

8
appeared, vint a paraitre

9
put a full stop here, leaving out and 10

they wanted to, ils vou
lurent n French name, nom en fran^ais

12'-were called, s'appelaient

(see note ff
, p. 50)

l

*for, et en effet 14 the boys, nos deux garons
!5

on,
" in" (better left out)

1G
by the roadside, au bord de la

route 1? to do .justice, pour rendre justice a 18 he enjoyed
the retort, il gouta la repartie (or : la repartie 1'amusa)

19
quite as

much, tout autant 20 the boys, les deux ecoliers 21 at his oicn ex-

pense, a ses depens.

" Un couple d'ecoliers. The word couple is masculine here.,

because it does not mean simply two schoolboys, but it refers to

them as acting in concert and forming for the time, so to speak, one

party.
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THE NORMANS.

The polite
1

luxury of the Norman resented a

striking contrast to
2 the coarse voracity and drunken-

ness of his Saxon and Danish neighbours. He loved

to display his magnificence, not in huge piles of food 3

and hogsheads of strong drink, but in large and stately

edifices, rich armour,
4

gallant
5

horses, choice falcons,

well-ordered tournaments, banquets delicate rather than

abundant, and wines remarkable rather for their exqui-

site flavour 6 than for their intoxicating power.
7 That

chivalrous spirit which has exercised so powerful an

influence on the politics,
8

morals, and manners of all

the European
a
nations, was found in the highest exalta-

tion 9
among

10 the Norman nobles. . Those nobles were

distinguished
11

by their graceful bearing
12 and insinuat-

ing address.13 They were distinguished also 14
by their

skill in negotiation,
15 and by a natural eloquence which

they assiduously cultivated. It was the boast of one

of their historians 16 that the Norman gentlemen were

orators from 17 the cradle. But their chief fame was

derived from 18 'their military exploits. Every country,

1
Polite, elegant

2
to, avec 3 in huge piles of food, dans des

monceaux de nourriture 4
plural

5
gallant, superbes

6
flavour,

bouquet ' power, force 8 the politics, la politique
9 wasfound in

the highest exaltation, brillait dans tout son eclat 10 among, chez
11 "

distinguished themselves
" 12

bearing, port
13
address, manieres

14 "
they were equally remarkable " 15

plural
16 it was the boast

of one of their historians, un de leurs historiens declarait avec

orgueil
17from, des 18 their chieffame was derivedfrom , ila

durent surtout leur renomrnee a (or: c'est a qu'ils durent

surtout leur renommee).

* The words europeen, norm and, anglais, franqais, and all such,
do not take a capital, except when used substantively. In fact,

capitals are relatively little used in French ; and many other words,
such as titles of persons (as noticed p. 14) and the names of the

days and months, etc., which require a capital in English, begin in

French with a small letter.
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from the Atlantic Ocean to the Dead Sea, witnessed the

prodigies of l their discipline and valour. One Norman

knight, at the head of a handful of warriors, scattered

the Celts of 2
Connaught. Another founded tl*e mon-

archy of the Two Sicilies, and saw the emperors Loth 3

of the East and of the West a
fly before his arms. A

third, the Ulysses of the first crusade, was invested by

his fellow-soldiers 4 with 5 the sovereignty of Antioch
;

and a fourth, the Tancred whose name lives in 6 the

great poem of Tasso,"*
6 was celebrated through Christen-

dom7 as the bravest and most generous of the champions

of the Holy Sepulchre.

The vicinity of so remarkable a people early began

to produce an effect 8 on the public mind of England.

Before the Conquest, English princes received 9 their

education in Normandy. English sees and English

estates were bestowed on 10 Normans. The French of

Normandy was familiarly spoken
]1 in 12 the palace of

1 Witnessed the prodigies of, fut temoin ties prodiges operes par
2

of, du 3
both, to be left out 4

fellow-soldiers, compagnons
d'arines *> invested by with, place par a la tete de 6 whose
name lives in, qu'a immortalise ' through Christendom, dans toute

la chretiente 8 to produce an effect, a exercer de 1'influenqe 9 im-

perf.
10 were bestowed on, etaient conferes a n was familiarly

spoken, se parlait familierement (or: etait familier)
12

in, "at."

a
Of the East and of the West, d'Orient et d'Occident. The

words est and ouest belong to physical geography, especially to

meteorology ; whilst Orient and Occident belong more properly to

political geography, although often used in either sense in poetry.
The words levant and couchant are also found in the poetical style
as substitutes for est and ouest; Levant being technically used

besides (with a capital in this sense) to designate the eastern shores

of the Mediterranean, considered in a political and commercial

point of view.
1 Of Tasso, du Tasse. Notice the definite article, which is found

also in a few other namn-s, chiefly of great Italians, as VArioste, le

Correge, le Dante, le Itominiquin, etc.

*
Torquato Tasso was born at Sorrento in 1514, and died io

1595.
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Westminster. The 1 court of Rouen seems to have

been to the court of Edward the Confessor what the

court of Versailles long afterwards was to the court of

Charles the Second. **

MACAU-LAY, "History of England''

GOOD BREEDING.

London, November 3, O.S.? 1749.

... A friend of yours and mine a has very justly

defined good breeding to be/ the result of much b
good

sense, some 41

good nature,* and a little
6
self-denial for

the sake of others,
1 and with a view 8 to obtain the same

indulgence^from them? Taking this for granted
10

(as
11

I think 12
it cannot be 13

disputed
u

)* it is astonishing to

me 15 that anybody
16 who has good sense and good

nature (and I believe you have both) can 17
essentially

fail in good breeding.
18

.
As to the modes of it,

19
indeed,

1 " In short, the."
3
O.S., V.S. (vieux style)

3
good .breeding to be, les bonnes ma-

nieres connne etant 4 some, (Tune certaine somme de
'

goodnature,
bonte de cccur 6 and a little, et d'un peu

7
'for the sake of others,

dans 1'interet des autres 8 and tvith a vieiv, dans le but *from
them, de leur part

10
taking thisfor granted, cette definition admise

n
a*, "and" ; 12 see note ", p. 3 13 it cannot be, elle ne saurait

etre (see note 6
, p. 16)

14
disputed, contestee 15 it i'$ astonishing to

me, je m'etorine 16 "somebody" '? can, pui'sse notice the sub-

junctive
18

essentially fail in good breeding, manquer essentielle-

inent aux bonnes manieres ; or (to avoid the too frequent repetition
of the same expression) : aux bienseances 19 a* to the modes of it,

literally :
" as to the forms under which they show themselves."

This construction is not French. Translate,
" un de vos amis et

des miens," i. e.
" one of your friends and of mine." Sometimes we

jocosely say un mien ami, un tien cousin, une sienne niece. Thia

familiar expression, however, does not apply to noire, votre, leur.

* Adverbs of quantity (beaucoup, pm, irop, assez, phis, moins,

aidant, etc.) require the preposition de before the noun with which

they are construed, in the same way as in Latin they require that

noun to be put in the genitive case.
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they vary according to persons, places, and circum-

stances, and are only to be acquired
1
by observation

and experience ; but the substance of it is
2
everywhere

and eternally the same. Good manners are, to 3
par-

ticular societies, what good morals are to society in

general, their cement and their security.
4 And as 5

laws are enacted to enforce 6
good morals, or at least to

prevent the ill effects 7 of bad ones,
8 so 9 there are cer-

tain rules of civility, universally implied
10 and received,

to enforce good manners and punish bad ones.11 And
indeed 12 there seems to me to be 13 less u difference, both

between the crimes and punishments.,
15 than at first one

would imagine.
16 The immoral man who invades

another's property, is justly hanged for it;
17 and the

ill-bred 18 man who, by his ill manners, invades and dis-

turbs the quiet and comforts 19 of private life, is by com-

mon consent 20 as justly banished from society. . . . For

my own 21
part, I really think that, next to the conscious-

ness of doing
22 a good action, that of doing a civil one

is the most pleasing;
23 and the epithet w'hich I should

1 Are only to be acquired, ue s'acquierent que (see note ", p. 50)
2
of it is, en est 3

to, pour
4

security, sauvegarde
5

as, tie

memo que
6 laws are enacted to enforce, des lois sont etablies pour

contraindre a 7 ill effects, effets pernicieux
8
of lad ones, des mau-

vaises 9
so, de ineme 10

implied, comprises
u "and punish the

bad" 12
indeed, a dire vrai 13 there seems to me to be, il me semble

y avoir u "less of" (see note b
, p. 61)

15
both, etc punish-

ments, entre ces crimes et ces chatimeuts respectifs
16 than atjirst

one tvould imagine, qu'on ue se 1'imaginerait a premiere vue (see
notes ", p. 17, and rt

, p. 29) 1? for it, pour son crime (see note b
,

p. 16)
18

ill-bred, mal eleve 19
comforts, le bien-etre 20

by com-
mon consent, d'un commun accord

"l
oivn, to be left out s next to

the consciousness of doing, apres la satisfaction interieure que cause
a

that, etc .pleasing, celle que cause une action obligeante cst

la plus douce.

* Another's property, la propriete d'autrui. When the pronoun
another or others is used in the indefinite sense of our fellow-
crealures in general, our neighbour (notre prochain), it must be
rendered by autrui.
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covet the most, next to that of Aristides, would be that

of well-bred.

LORD CHESTERFIELD.

THE DUKE OF ALVA.

The truth seems to be, that Alva l was a man of an

arrogant nature, an 3 inflexible will, and of the most

narrow and limited views.3 His doctrine of implicit

obedience went as far as 4 that of Philip himself. In

enforcing it,
5 he disdained the milder methods of argu-

ment or 6 conciliation. It was on force, brute force,
7

alone that he relied.8 He was bred a 9
soldier, early

accustomed to the stern discipline of the camp. The

only law he recognised
10 was martial law

;
his only argu-

ment, the sword. No n agent could have been 12
fitter

to execute the designs of a despotic prince.
13 His hard,

impassible nature was not be influenced by
14 those

affections which sometimes turn 15 the most obdurate

from their purpose. As little did he know of fear,
16

nor 17 could danger deter him from carrying out his

work.18 The hatred he excited 19 in the Netherlands was

such that, as he was warned,
20

it was not safe 21 for him

to go out after dark. 22 Placards were posted up in

1 Alva, Albe 2 " and of an*' 3 and of, etc.,
" with the views the

most narrow and the most limited (bornecs)
" 4 went as far as,

etait poussee aussi loin que
5 in enforcing it,

" and in the applica-
tion of that doctrine" G he disdained, etc or, il dedaignait les

moyens de douceur, 1'argument ou la 7 brute force, sur la force
hrutale 8

lie relied, il s'appuyait
9 he was bred a, il avait etc eleve

en 10 he recognised, qu'il reconnut (mark the subjunctive mood)

know offear, la peur lui etait tout aussi inconuue J ' nor (see note
a
,

p. 5)
I8
from carrying out his icork, de Pexecution de son ccuvre

19
excited, inspinvit

2 as he ivas warned, comme on Ten prevint
safe, prudent

K
after dark, apres la chute du jour.
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Brussels menacing his life
l

if he persisted in the prose-

cution of 2
Egmont. He held such menaces as light as

he did a the 3 entreaties of the Countess, or the arguments

of her counsel.4 Far from being moved by personal con-

siderations, no power could turn 6 him from that narrow

path which he professed to regard as the path of duty.

He went surely, though it might be slowly, towards the

mark,
6
crushing by his iron will every obstacle that lay

in his track.7 We shudder at the contemplation
8 of

such a 9
character, relieved by scarcely a single touch of

humanity.
10 Yet we must admit there is something

which challenges our admiration in the stern, uncompro-

mising
n

manner, without fear or favour, with which 12 a

ma/i of this indomitable temper carries his plans into

execution.

PRESCOTT,
"
History of the Reign of Philip II"

A FAMILY PICTURE.

My wife and daughters happening to return 1S a visit

1 Menacing his life, le mer^ant de la mort 2 in the prosecution

of, a poursuivre
z he held, etc as he did the, il fit aussi peu de

cag de ces menaces que des 4
counsel, conseils (plur.)

6
turn,

detourner 6 he went surely, though it might le slowly, towards the

marie, il marchait au but, lentement peut-etre, mais d'un pas sur
7
every that lay in his track, tous les qui se trouvaient sur

son chemin 8 " at the thought
" 9 " a such

" 10 relieved by

scarcely a single touch of humanity, a peine adouci par uu seul

sentiment huinain u " inflexible
" 12 irilh which, dont.

13 Happening to return, etant allees rendre.

Although the first part of this sentence is rendered in note 3,

above, it may be well to remark that this peculiar construction of

the verb to do, to avoid the repetition of the preceding verb (held),

is also found in French, even before an accusative case, as in our

text, and we might say here: II meprisa ces menaces comme il ft
les prieres, etc.

" On rcgarde une ftmme savaute," says La
" comme onfait une belle armc."
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at neighbour Elamborough's, found that family had

lately got their pictures drawn l
by a limner who travelled

the country,
2 and took likenesses 3 for 4 fifteen shillings

a head.5 As this family and ours had long
6 a sort of

rivalry in point of 7
taste, our spirit took the alarm at

this stolen march upon us,
8 and notwithstanding all I

could say,
9 and I said much,

10
it was resolved that we n

should have our pictures done 12 too. V

Having, therefore, engaged the limner, (for what could

I do ?) our next deliberation was to ls show the superi-

ority of our taste in the attitudes.14 As for our neigh-

bour's family, there were seven of them,
15 and they were

drawn 16 with seven oranges;
17 a thing quite out of

taste,
18 no variety in life, no composition in the world.19

We desired to have 20
something in 21 a brighter style ;

and after many debates, at length came to the unanimous

1 Found, etc drawn, literally : "perceived the portraits of all

the family recently done " 2 travelled the country, courait le pays
3 took likenesses, faisait le portrait

4
for, a 5 a head, par tete

6 had long, etaient depuis long-temps dans 7 in point of, en fait de
8 our spirit, etc upon us, notre amour-propre prit 1'alarme:

c'etait nous voler le pas
9 all I could say, toutes mes observations

10
literally: "and I made many of them" (see note a

, p. 11)
II we too, nous aussi, nous (see note

a
, p. 42)

12 " should make
to do our portraits

"
(see note &, p. 38) ; or simply :

" should have our

portraits
" 13 our next deliberation was to, il fallut nous entendre

pour
14

attitudes, poses
15 there were seven of them,

"
it was com-

posed (se composait) of seven members " 1G drawn,
"
represented

"

17 with seven oranges,
" seven oranges in (a) the hand " 13 a thing

quite out of taste, pas de gout dans 1'idee 19 no variety, etc in

the world, pas la moindre variete, pas la moindre origiualite
20 we

desired to have, nous voulumes avoir ; or simply : nous voulumes
51

in,
"
of."

a At neighbour F.'s, chez le vois-in F. The definite article le must
be added here, as in all similar cases when it is familiarly omitted in

English. Ex. :
" Cousin Jonathan,"

" Father Mathtw," " Uncle

Tom," etc.;
"

le cousin Jonathan,"
"

le pere Mathew," "Z'oncC
Tom." The article is as necessary here as it is before titles attached
to an office or designating a liberal profession, as Bishop A, Senator B,

Poctor C, Professor D Captain E. 1'eveque A, le senateur B, etc.
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resolution a of being drawn together
l in one large histo-

rical family-piece. This would be cheaper, since one frame

would serve for all, and it would be infinitely more gen-

teel ;
2 for all families of any

3 taste were now drawn 4

in 5 the same manner.

As we did not immediately recollect an historical sub-

ject to hit us,
6 we were contented 7 each 8 with being

Irawn as independent historical figures.
9 My wife

desired to be represented as 10
Venus, and the painter

was requested not to be too frugal of his diamonds in

her stomacher n and hair.
12 Her two little ones 13 were

to be as Cupids
14

by her side,
15 while I, in my gown

and band, was to present ner with 16
my books on the

VYhistonian controversy. Olivia would be drawn as

an Amazon, sitting upon a bank 17 of flowers, dressed

in a green Joseph
18

richly faced with gold,
19 and a whip

in her hand.20
Sophia was to be 21 a shepherdess, with

as many sheep as the painter could put in 22 for nothing ;

and Moses was to be dressed out 23 with a hat and white

feather.24 ....
1

Of being drawn together, "that we should all be put together

(reunis)"
2
genteel, comme il faut 3

any "some" 4 were

drawn, se faisaient peindre
5

in, "of" 6 to hit us, qui nous
convint 7 we were contented,

" we contented ourselves
" 8

each, to

be left out 9 with being, etc .figures, de figurer comme person-

nages historiques isoles 10
as, en u not to be, etc stomacher

de ne pas lui epargner les diamants au corsage
12 " nor in the hair

"

13 little ones, marmots 14 icere to be as Cupids, devaient etre (see
note b

, p. 40) places en Amours 15 "by the hide (a cote) of her "

16 while I, etc with, literally:
"

I, in gown and with my band, I

would present to her" (see note , p. 7)
17 bank, tertre 18 dressed

in a green Joseph, en robe de cheval verte faced with gold, galon-
nee d'or 2" " at the hand" 21 see note 6

, p. 40 22 " could put in

of them "
(see note <*, p. 11)

*3 dressed out, en grande toilette
44 with a hat and white feather, coifle d'un chapeau a plume blanche.

a At length, etc., translate, "we at length resolved unanimously,"
r.ous limnies par decider unaniniement, t. e., we ended by resolving

uxammotuly. Notice this construction, which occurs frequently,
and answers to at length construed with a verb,
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The painter was therefore set to work ;

T and as ha

wrought with assiduity and expedition, in a less than *

four days the whole was completed. The piece was

large/ and it must be owned 3 he did not spare
4 his

colours, for which my wife gave him great encomiums.6

AYe were all perfectly satisfied with 6 his performance ;

but an unfortunate circumstance, which had not occurred

to us 7 till
8 the picture was finished, now struck us

with dismay.
9 It was so very large

10 that we had no

place in the house where n to fix it. How we all came

to disregard so material a point is inconceivable;
12 but

certain it is
13 we had all been greatly remiss.14 The

picture, therefore, instead of gratifying our vanity, as we

hoped,
15 leaned in a most mortifying manner against

16

the kitchen wall, where the canvas was 17 stretched and

painted, much too large to be got through any
18 of the

doors, and the jest of 19
all our neighbours. One 20 com-

1 Was therefore set to work, se mit done a. 1'oeuvre 2
large, vast*

3 it must be owned, il faut en convenir 4 he did not spare, i\

n'avait pas epargne (see note ", p. 6)
5
for which my wife gave him

great encomiums, ce qui lui valut cle grands eloges de la part de ma
femme 6

with, de 7 which, etc to us, a laquclle nous n'avions

pas songe
8

till, avant que
9 now struck us with dismay, nous de-

concerta cruellement 10
simply :

"
so large (grand)"

u " we had
not in the whole house a single room where "

(see note c
, p. 13)

12
hoio, etc inconceivable, comment avions-nous pu tous oublier

un point si capital? c'est inconcevable 13 but certain it is, ce qui
est certain, c'est que

14
greatly remiss, bien imprevoyants

15 " as

we had hoped it" (see notes ", p. 6, and b
, p. 48)

16
leaned, etc.

against, resta piteusement adosse a 1? was, "had been" ls to

be got through any, pour passer par aucune 19 the jest of, en butte

aux railleries de 2"
one, 1'un.

" In to be rendered by
" en "

here, not by
" dans." Two ex

nmples will show the material difference between these two prepo
sitions in reference to time: "I start for Paris in 10 hours"

(hence) ; "je pars pour Paris dans 10 heurcs." "One goes to Paris

now in 10 hours;"
" On vu maintenant a Paris en 10 heures."

* Less than and more than are rendered by "moius de" and

"plus de" not "que" before the cardinal numbers, and also

before the nouns moitie, tiers, quart, etc., dizaine,

vingtaine, etc.
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pared it to Robinson Crusoe's long boat,
1 too large to be

removed
;

2 another thought
a it more resembled 3 a reel

in a bottle
;
some wondered how it could be got out,

4

but still more were amazed 5 how it ever got in.
6

GOLDSMITH,
" Vicar of Wdkefield."

SYDNEY SMITH* AKD THEODORE HOOK.f

At 7 dinner to-day there was an attempt made by

hvo very clever men to 8
place Theodore Hook above

Sydney Smith. I fought with all my might
9

against

both. It seems to me that a mind must be strangely

warped that could ever place on a par
10 two men with

aspirations and purposes so different,
11 whether 18 we

consider them merely as individuals, or called before

the bar of the public as writers. 13 I do not take to 11

1 Long boat, canot ~ to be removed, pour demurrer 3 it more re~

sembled, qu'il ressemblait plutot a 4
some, etc <j^l out, quelques-

uns se demandaient comment il pom-rait sortir '
but, etc

amazed, d'autres en plus grand nombre s'etonnaient 6 how it eoer

got in,
" how it could have got iu

"
(see note

<*, p. 27).
7 " At the

" 8 there was, etc to, deux homines fort habiles

out essaye de^9 with all my might, de toutes nies forces 10 it

teems, etc on a par, il faut, ce me semble, avoir 1'esprit etrange-
ment malade (or: le jugemeut bien fausse) pour jamais songer a
niettre de niveau u with so different, si differents dans leurs

12
whether, que (with the subjunctive)

13 or called before
as writers, ou comme appeles, en qualite d'ecrivains, a

14 I do not take to, je n'ai pas de faible pour.

* To think, in reference to a question of taste, a matter of liking
or disliking, would generally be expressed in French by the verb

"trouver," and not by "pcnser." Ex. :

" Je trouve que ccla faifc

bon effet."
" Je la trouve fort jolie."

" Je lui trouve 1'tiir intel-

ligent." The same very often in a matter of opinion, as in our

text; ex.:
" Je trouve que vous ave/ tort." In the same way the

question,
" how do you like this or that ?" must be translated

" comment trouvez-vous ceci ou cela ?"

* The Rev. Sydney Smith was born at Woodford, in Essex, in

1769, and died in 1845.

f Theodore Edward Hoot was bora in London, in 1788, and dio4
in 1841.
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Sydney Smith personally, because my nature feels the

want of the artistic and imaginative
1 in his nature; but

what has he done 2 for humanity, for society, for liberty,

for truth for us women \
b "What has Theodore Hook

done 3 that has 4 not perished with him ? Even as wits 5

and I have been 6 in company
7 with both I could

not 8
compare them ;

9 but
^jeysay

10 the wit of Theo-

dore Hook was only fitted foWBkhe company of men

the strongest proof
12 that it was not genuine of its

kind,
13 that when most bearable u it was most super

ficial. I set aside the 15 other obvious inference, that it

required to be excited by
16

stimulants, and those 17 of

the coarsest, grossest kind. The 18 wit of Sydney Smith

almost always
19 involved a thought worth remembering

20

for its own sake,
21 as well as worth remembering

22 for

its brilliant vehicle ; the value of ten thousand pounds

sterling of sense concentrated into a cut 23 and polished

diamond.

1 The icant, etc , literally: "the absence of the art and the

imagination
" 2 what he has done,

" what has he not done "
3 "what (qu') has done T. H." 4

has, subjunctive
5

ivits, beaux-

esprits
G I have been,

"
I have found myself" (see note a

, p. 33)
7 in company, en societe 8 I could not, il ne m'est pas possible de

9
compare them, les comparer 1'un a (not avec] 1'aufcre 10 but thei/

say, mais, dit-on u ivas only fitted for, ne s'adaptait bicn qu'a
12 " that is (c'est la) the strongest proof*

13
genuine of its kind,

nature! 14 "when it was the most bearable
" 15

the, cette 16 it

required to be excited by, il lui fallait V and those, et encore
18 "but the" 1<J see note h

, p. 3 20 ivorth remembering, qui valait

la peine qu'on s'on souvint 21
for its own sake, "for itself"

82 worth remembering, to be left out a
cut, taille.

" In his nature,"
" dans sa nature a lui." This addition of the

personal pronoun d lui is necessary to express in French the con-
tradistinction contained in the text, and to convey the emphasis
\\hich in English is sufficiently marked by underlining his in

writing, and laying stress upon it in reading.
b Fur us tvomen, pour nous autres femmes. The adjective autres

is often used in this way with nous and vous, for the sake of

emphasis or contradistinction.
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It is not true, as I have heard it said/ that after

leaving
3 the society of Sydney Smith you only remem-

bered how much you had laughed, not the good things

at which you had laughed.
3 1W men wits by

4
pro-

fession ever said 5 so many memorable 6
things as those

recorded 7 of Sydney Smith.

Mus. JAMESON.

WRITING MATERIALS,8 ANCIENT AND MODERN.

The most ancient mode of writing was on 9
bricks,

tiles, and oyster-shells, and on tables 10 of stone
; after-

wards on plates of various materials,
11 on ivory, on barks

of trees, on leaves of trees.

To write on these substances they used 12 an iron bod-

kin, called a stylus. This was made sharp
13 at one end

to write with,
14 and blunt and broad 15 at the other 16 to

efface and correct easily; hence the phrase vertere styliim,

to turn the stylus, was used 17 to express blotting out. 18

But the Eomaus forbad the use of this sharp instrument,

from the circumstance of many persons having used

them 19 as 20
daggers. A 21 schoolmaster was killed with

the PugillareS) or table-books,
22 and the styles

23 of his

1 I have heard it said, je 1'ai entendu dire after leaving, apres
avoir quitte

3 at which you had laughed,
" which had made you

laugh
" 4

by, de 5 ever said, simply :
" have said

"
(see note ",

p. 32)
c memorable, dignes d'etre confides ii, la memoire 7 a* those

recorded, qu'on en rapporte.
8
Writing materials, materiaux d'ecriture 9 " the ancients wrote

first oil
" 10

tables, tablettes J1 materials, inatieres 12
they used,

on se servait de 13 this was made sharp, quo Ton faisait pointu
14 to write with, pour servir a ecrire 15 blunt and broad, gros et

arrondi 1U "at the other end" 1? hence the phrase was used,

de la 1'expression que Ton employait
18 to express blotting out,

pour signifier effacer from the circumstance of. having used

them, "because had used them"
':0

as, en guise de 21
a, c'est

ainsi qu'mi
w

table-books, tablettes M
styles, poinc.ons.
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own scholars. They substituted l a stylus
2 made of the

bone of a 3
bird, or other 4

animal; so that their
5

writing resembled engraving. When they
6 wrote upon

softer 7
materials, they employed reeds and canes split

like our pens at the point, which the Orientalists*

still use 8 to lay their colour or ink neater 9 on the

paper

The pumice stone was a writing material 10 of the

ancients; they used it to smooth the roughness of 11 their

parchment, or to sharpen their reeds.

In the progress of time,
12 the art of writing consisted

in 13
painting with different kinds of ink. This novel

mode occasioned them to invent u other materials proper

to receive their 15
writing : the 16 thin bark of certain

trees and plants, or linen ; and at length, when this was

found apt to 17 become mouldy, they
18

prepared the

skins of animals
;
on the dried skins of serpents were

once written 19 the Iliad and Odyssey.
20 The first place

where they
21

began to dress 22 these skins was Pergamus,
in Asia ;

whence the Latin name is derived 23 of Perga-

men& or parchment. These skins are, however, better

1

They substituted, on y substitua 2
stylus, stylus

3
of the lone

of a, d'un os d' 4
other, de tout autre 5

their,
" the

" 6
they, les

Remains 7
softer, rnoins durs 8 which the still use, comrne les

s'en servent encore de nos jours
g to lay their neater, pour

mieux fixer la 10 a writing material, au nombre des materiaux
d'ecriture u to smooth the roughness^ of, pour lisser 12 in the pro-
gress of time, avec le temps

13
in, a 14 occasioned them to invent,

amena 1'invention de 15
their, "the" 16 "such as the" J7 when

this wasfound apt to, comme on s'ape^ut que cette substance etait

apte a 18
they, on 19 on the were once written , on ecrivit

une fois sur des, 2 the I. and O., Flliade et POdyssee
31 where they, ou Ton 22

dress, appreter
^ " whence is derived the

Latin name."

Orientalists, Orientaux (i. e., the people of the East, and more

especially the Turks, the Persians, and the Arabs), and not Orienta-

Ustes, a term applied to scholars versed in the old literature and
different languages of the East.
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known amongst
l the authors of the purest Latin *

under the name of membrana, so called 3 from the mem-

branes of various animals of which they were composed.

The ancients had parchments of three different colours

white, yellow, and purple. At Rome, white parchment
was disliked, because it was more subject to be soiled 4

than the others, and a dazzled the eye.
5

They
6

gene-

rally
7 wrote in 8 letters of gold and silver on purple or

violet parchment. This custom continued 9 in the

early
10

ages of the Church
;
and copies

b of the Evan-

gelists of this kind 11 are preserved in the 12 British

Museum.

"When the Egyptians employed for writing the bark

of a plant or reed, called papyrus, or paper-rush,
13

it

superseded all materials 14 hitherto employed. Formerly
it

15
grew in great quantities

1G on the sides 17 of the Nile.18

This plant
19 has given its name to our paper, although

the latter 20
is now composed

21 of linen and rags, and

1
Amongst, chez 2 the purest Latin, la plus pure latinite 3 so

called, noin qui leur vient 4 to be soiled,
" to soil itself" (see note ",

p. 50)
5 dazzled the eye, il eblouissait 6 "

they there," on y 7 see

note b
, p. 3 8

in, en 9
continued, existait encore 10

early, pre-
miers u

of this kind, dans ce genre
12 in the, au 13 or paper-

rush, to be left out 14
materials, substances l5

it, cette plante
16 in great quantities, "in abundance" 1? sides, bords 18

Nile, Nil
19 this plant, elle 2 the latter, celui-ci 21

composed, fait.

When the conjunction and stands, as it does here, for "and be-

cause," or " and when,"
" arid as,"

" and after," etc., it must be

translated by "et que." In other words, conjunctions are not re-

peated in English before each of the dependent propositions which

they govern, except in case of emphasis. The same in French ; but

yue must be used before the second and any other dependent propo-
sition, the verb or verbs which follow que being put in the same
mood as that governed by the conjunction; that is, the indicative

or conditional after parce que, comme, lorsque, quand, apres que,

etc., and the subjunctive after quoique, lien que, pourvu que, ajin

gve, etc. (see note a
, p. 20).

6 A printed copy is an exemplaire a manuscript copy is a copie.
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formerly had been of 1 cotton wool, which was brittle

and yellow.
2 After the eighth century the papyrus was

superseded by parchment. The Chinese make their paper

with silk.

The use of paper is of great
3

antiquity. It is what

the ancient Latinists call cliarta or chartcc. Before the

use of parchment and paper passed
4 to 5 the Bomans,

they used the thin peel found 6 between the wood and

bark of trees. This skinny substance they call 7
liber,

from whence the Latin word liber, a book, and library

and librarian in the European languages, and the French

livre for book;
8 but we 9 of northern origin derive 10

our book u from the Danish bog, the beech-tree, because

that 12
being the most plentiful in Denmark was used

to engrave on.13 Anciently, instead of folding this bark,

this parchment, or paper, as we fold ours, they rolled it

according as they wrote on it;
14 and the Latin name

which they gave to these rolls has passed into our

language as well as the other. We say a volume, or

volumes, although our books are composed
15 of leaves

bound together. The books of the ancients on the

jshelves of thfir libraries were rolled up on a pin,
16 and

1 And formerly had been of, apres 1'avoir cte de a " and of a

yellow colour" 3
of great, d'une haute 4

passed, eut passe (see

note rt

, p. 6)
5

to, chez 6
foifnd, literally: "which finds itself"

(see note , p. 50)
7 " this skinny substance they call it

" 8 the

French livrefor boob, le mot frai^ais livre 9 we, see note b
, p. 69

10 we derive" u our book, notre mot book ia "that tree"
13 was used to on, en s'en servait pour dessus M

according
as on U, selon la maniere dont dessus 15 are composed, se

coinposent
1G
pin, baguette.

In or to before a name of country is generally expressed by en

(without the article), as " To be in" or " to go to England, etc.;'*
"
etre," or "

aller en Angleterre, en France, en Danemark, en

Egypte, en Amerique, en Australie," etc. But, with certain distant

countries, a is used (with the article), as "e'tre," or "aller au

Mexique, an Perou, au Chili, au Parnguny, au Bresil, au Japon,
aux Indes."
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placed erect/ titled on the outside 2 in 3 red letters, or

rubrics/ and appeared like a number of 5 small pillars on

the shelves.

Our present
6
paper surpasses all former materials for

ease and convenience of writing.
7 The first paper-mill

in England was erected at Dartford, by a German, in

1588, who 8 was knighted by Elizabeth : but it was not

before 9 1713 that one 10 Thomas Watkins, a 11
stationer,

brought the art of paper-making to any perfection,
12 and

to the industry of this individual we 13 owe the origin of

our numerous paper-mills. Prance had hitherto supplied

England and Holland. . . .

The ink of the ancients had nothing inu common with

ours, but the colour and gum; but we possess none 15

equal in beauty and 1G colour to what 17
they used. Gall-

nuts, copperas, and gum make up
18 the composition of

our ink
;
whereas soot or ivory black was the chief ingre-

dient in that of the ancients.

Ink has been made of various colours : we find gold

and silver ink, and red, green, yellow, and blue inks
;

la

but the black is considered as the best adapted to its

purpose.

ISAAC DISRAELI,
"

Curiosities of Literature"

1 Erect, deboufc 2 titled on the outside, avec le litre a 1'exterieur
3

in, en 4 or rubrics, autrement dit rubrique
5 and appeared

lilce a number of, et faisaient 1'eflet d'autant de 6
present, d'aujonr-

d'hui 7
surpasses, etc writing, surpasse en commodite toutcs

les substances qui Tout precede
8
see, for the construction, note fc

,

p. 4
9 it was not before, "it was only in" 10

one, un nomine
11

a, to be left out 12
brought to any perfection, ameliora sensi-

bleinent lz andto we, "and it is to that we" u
in, de

is we of it have not," nous n'en avons pas (see note ", p. 11)
16 and, "nor in" V

equal to tuhat, "which equals that

which " 1S make up, constituent 19
inks, sing.
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GEORGE CANNING.*

Canning was a man to l dazzle popular audiences 3

and persons
3 who only saw 4 him at a 5 distance ; but

his colleagues took the measure of him,
6 and \ve are cer-

tainly not blind to 7 his extraordinary abilities when we

express our opinion that they had not a little ground
8

for acting
9 as they did. 10 A restless manoeuvrer,

11 an

able but self-sufficient minister, a lover of clap-traps/*

and one who 13
jests too freely, must expect to meet with

opposition. The baffled
14 career of a man at once 15 so

strong and so weak, so ambitious and so balked,
16

is a

great lesson, the effect of which ought not to be lessened

by the attempt to lay
17 the blame on other people.

18 At

this distance of time,
19 one cannot help

20
having a kind-

ness 21 for Canning, and wishing that he had been suc-

cessful
;

23 but if he was disappointed in his aims,
23 we

are compelled, in all justice, to admit that the fault lay

with himself. 24

The Times, Oct. 26, 1859.

1 A man to, fait pour
a
audiences, assemblies 3

persons, ceux
4
saw, imperfect

5
only at a, ne qu'a

6 took the measure oj
him, 1'appreciaient a sa juste valcur 7

to, sur 8 not a little ground,
de bonnes raisous 9

for acting, pour en agir
10 " as they did it

"

(see note a
, p. 17)

u a restless manueuvrer, un esprit remuant et

intrigant
12 a lover of clap-traps, qui se plait a jeter de la poudre

aux yeux
13 and one who, et qui

14
baffled, desappointee

15 at

once, a la fois 16
balked, contrarie dans sa inarche 17 the attempt

to lay, la tentative faite pour en rejeter
1S other people, d'autres

19
literally :

" at the distance where we are" k one cannot help,
nous ne p.ouvons nous empecher de 3 1 a kindness, de 1'indulgence
22 that he had been successful, qu'il -eut reussi ^

aims, desseins
** thefault lay with himself, c'est a lui-rneme qu'en fut la faute.

*
George Canning was born in London, in 1770, and died in 1827.
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A LADY CURED OF POLITICAL AMBITION.

When Madame de StaeTs * book,
" Sur la Revolution

Frangaisc" came out,
1

it made #n extraordinary im-

pression upon me. I turned, in the first place, as every-

body did, eagerly to 2 the chapter on England; but,

though my national feelings were gratified, my female

pride
3 was dreadfully mortified by what she says of the

ladies of England; in fact,
4 she could not judge of

them.5
They were afraid of her. They would not

come out of their shells. What she called timidity, and

what I am sure 6 she longed to call 7
stupidity, was the

silence of overawed admiration,
8 or mixed curiosity and

discretion.9 Those who did venture had not full pos-

session of their powers,
10 or in a hurry showed them in

a wrong direction.11 She saw none of them in their 12

natural state. She asserts that, though there may be 13

women distinguished as writers in England, there are

no u ladies who have any great conversational and poli-

tical influence in society,
15 of that kind which, during

1 Came out, parut
2 I turned, in the first place, as everybody did,

eagerly to, je lus tout d'abord avec empresseinent comnie tout le

monde 3 my female pride, ma fierte do fennne (or : comme feinme)
4 in fact,

" the fact is that " 6 &he could notjudge of them, elle

n'avait pas etc a meme de les juger
6 "I am sure of it" 7 she

longed to call, elle aurait volontiers appele
8 overawed admiration,

"admiration mixed of fear" 9 or mixed curiosity and discretion,

ou d'une curiosite melee de discretion 10 had notfull possession of
their powers, n'etaient pas pleinement maitresses de leurs facultes
11 or in a hurry in a wrong direction, ou dans leur precipitation

sous un faux jour
12 none". in their, aucune dans son

13 there may le, il puisse y avoir 14 there are no, il ne s'y trouve pas
de (see note a

, p. 33)
15 who have any great conversational and

political influence in society, qui aient uue grande influence sociale

dans les salons politiques et autres.

Mme - de Stael was born at Paris in 1766, and died in 1817.
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the anden regime, was obtained in France by
l what they

would call their 2
femmes marquantes. . .

Between ourselves,
3 I suspect she was a little mis-

taken 4
in some of these assertions; but be that as it may,

5

I determined to prove that she was mistaken : I was

conscious 6 that I had more within me 7 than I had yet

brought out;
8 I did not doubt that I had 9

eloquence,

if I had but courage to produce
10

it. It is really asto-

nishing what a n mischievous 12
effect those few 13

pas-

sages produced on my mind. In 14
London, one book

drives out another 15 one impression, however deep,
16

is

effaced by the next shaking of the sand
;
17 but I was

then in 18 the country; for, unluckily for me, Lord

Davenant had been sent away on some special embassy.
19

Left alone with my nonsense, I set about, as soon as I

was able,
20 to 21 assemble au audience around me, to

exhibit myself in the character of a female politician ;

22

and I believe I had a notion at the same time of being
23

the English Corinne. Bochefoucault,
24 * the dexterous

anatomist of self-love, says that we confess our small

1 Of that Jcind which ......was obtained in France by, comme celle

dont jouissaient, en France ......
3 what they...... their, ce qu'on y

...... les
3 "between us" 4 she was ......mistaken, elle se trom-

pait ......
5 but be that as it may, quoi qu'il en soit 6 I was con-

scious, je sentais 7 I had more within me, que j'avais plus de talent
8 than I had yet brought out, que je n'en avals jusqu'a present

fait paraitre
9 that I had, que je n'eusse (mark the idiomatic ')

10
produce, montrer n what a, quel

12
mischievous, pernicieux

}Z
few,

" some v u
in,

" at
" 15 see note , p. 11 16 hoivever deep,

si profonde qu'elle soit 17
by the next shaking of the sand, aussit6t

que le sable se trouve remue 18
in, a 19 on some special embassy,

en mission speciale
x as Iwas able, que je le pus (or : que possible)

- 1 Iset about ...... to, je m'occupai ...... de ^
of afemale politician,

de femme polifcique
^ I had a notion at the same time of being,

1'idee me vint aussi d'etre (or : je me mis aussi en tete d'etre)
**

2?., la R. _
* See Biographical 'Notice, No. 11, in Appendix.
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faults a to persuade the world that we have no larger

ones. 1
But, for my part, I feel that there are some *

small faults more difficult to 3 me to 4 confess than any

large ones. 5 > Affectation, for instance: it is something
so 6

little, so paltry; it is more than a crime it is a

ridicule. I believe I did make 7
myself completely

8

ridiculous
; I am glad Lord Davenant was not by

9
it

lasted but a short time.10 Our dear good
n friend

Dumont could not bear to see it
;

12 his regard
13 for

Lord Davenant urged him the more to u disenchant me,
and bring me back, before his return, to my natural

form. The disenchantment was rather rude.15

One evening after I had been snuffing up
16 incense

till I was quite intoxicated,
17 when my votaries had

departed, and 18 we were alone together, I said to him,

"Allow 19 that this is
20 what would be called 21 at Paris

un grand succes" Dumont made no reply, but stood

opposite to me playing in his peculiar
22 manner with

1 "That we have not any of them larger," que nous n'en avons

pas de plus grands (see note ", p. 11)
2
some, certaines 3

to, pour
4

to, a 5
any large ones, n'importe quels grands; literally:

"matters not which large"
6

so, "of so" (see note ", p. 50)
7 make, see note &, p. 2 s

completely, fort ; or : on ne peut plus (so
as to avoid : vraimeut completement)

9
by, present (or : la)

10 "my
lolly, however, did not last long" (see note b

, p. 16)
n "dear and

good
" 12 could not bear to see it, n'en put soufirir la vue 13 his

regard, "the esteem which he had " 14
urged Mm the more to, Ten

porta d'autant plus a 15
rude, "hard " 16

after I had been smiffinc

up, que j'avais aspire
] ?

till, etc.,
" to such an extent as to he quite

intoxicated by it," au point d'en 6"tre, etc. (see note a
, p. 35)

1S
and,

see note a
, p. 72 19 "admit" 20 this is, see note b

, p. 13
1JI ' what they (on) would call

" 22 in his peculiar, a sa.

A "fault" committed against duty, an oflence against any given
rule, is unefaute. A " fault

"
in our disposition, an imperfection, a

defect, is un defaut.
b I did make, etc., to be rendered " I truly mode, etc." There is

no form of verb in French answering to that use of do or did as a

prefix to the verb by way of affirmation or emphasis. Its mean-

ing must be conveyed by some such expression as vraiment,
went, etc.
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his great snuff-box, slowly swaying the snuff from side

to side.1 Knowing this to be a sign
2 that he was

in some great dilemma,
3 1 4 asked of what 5 he was

thinking.
" Of you/'

6 said he.

'' And what of me ?" 7

In his French accent he repeated those two provoking
lines

" New wit, like wine, intoxicates the brain,

Too strong for feeble women to sustain."6

" To my face ?" I said,
9
smiling, for I tried to com-

mand my temper.
10

f ' Better n than behind your back, as others do,"
12

said he.

" Behind my back ! Impossible I"

"
Perfectly possible, as I could prove

13
if you were

strong enough to bear it."

"
Qui' 3 strong enough," I said/

4 and bade him speak

on. 15

"
Suppose you were offered 16 the fairy ring that ren-

dered 17 the possessor invisible, and enabled him to 18 heai

everything that was said,
19 and all that was thought

2C

of him, would you throw it away or put it on your
2I

finger ?"

1 From side to side, d'un cote a 1'autre s this to be a sign, que
c'etait signe

3 fie was in some great dilemma, il se trouvait fort

embarrasse 4
J, je lui 5

of what, a quoi
6 "

I am thinking of

you
" 7 and what of me, a moi ! et qu'est-ce que vous pensez ?

'for to sustain, pour que puissent le supporter
9 I said,

lui ctts-je, en 10 to command my temper, de ir.e contenir n
better,

cela vaut mieux 12 see note a
, p. 17 13 "

prove it
" 14 " to him said

I
" 15 lade Mm speak on, je le priai de s'expliquer

1G
suppose yon

were offered, si Ton vous oftrait (or : suppose que 1'on vous ofl'rit)
17 rendered, rend 1S enabled him to, le met a meme de 19

everything
that was said, tout ce qu'on dit

'20 teas thought,
"
they think "

^ put it on your, vous la mettriez-vous au.
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"Put 1
it on my finger," I replied;

2 "and this in.

stant,
8 for a true friend is better 4 than a magic ring, I

put it on." 5

( You are very brave ; then you shall 6 hear the lines a

I heard in a rival saloon, repeated
6
by him 7 who last

wafted the censer to you
8

to-night." He 9
repeated a

kind of doggrel pasquinade beginning with 10

" Tell me, gentles,
11 have you seen

The prating she,
12 the mock Corinne ?"

Dumont, who had 13 the courage, for my good, to

inflict the blow, could not stav to see its c effect
; and

this time I was left alone, not u with my nonsense, but

with my reason. It 15 was quite
16

sufficient. I was 17

cured : my only consolation in my disgrace was,
18 that

1 " I would put
" 2 "

replied I
" 3 this instant, a 1'iustant meme

4
is better, vaut mieux 5 1put it on, je me la mets (or : la voici)

6 then you shall, eh bien ! vous allez (see note 6
, p. 42)

' see

note ", p. 38 8 who last wafted the censer to you, qui vous a le

dernier donne de 1'encensoir au travers du visage
9 " and he"

10
with, ainsi XI

gentles, gensde bonne famille I2 the prating slie,

la babillarde J3 "had had" (see note
, p. 6)

I4
not, nou plus

(i. e., "no longer") '5
it, 1'epreuve (see note b

, p. 16)
l6

quite,

pleinement '? imperfect
l8

preterite.

Lines in prose,
"
lignes

"
in poetry,

"
vers."

6 / heard in repeated, j'ai entendu repeter dans Notice
the change of the passive into the active voice, in conformity with
the genius of the French language, as alluded to at note ", p. 50.
The English past participle should always be thus rendered by the
active infinitive, after entendre and voir, whether it be followed (as
it is here) or not by the preposition by with a "complement." Ob-
serve also that in the rendering of our text, the participle entendu
is invariable.

c To see Us effect, pour en voir 1'effet, i. e.,
" to see the effect of

it." The pronouns its and theirs, when referring to things, are
thus rendered by the personal pronoun en (" of it," "of them "), and
the definite article, and not by the pocsessive pronoun son, sa, ses

t

leur, leurs. Except (1) in such a proposition as this : "the blow had
its effect," wherein the possessor (blow) is the nominative case, and
the possessed object (ffftct) is the accusative case of the s;mi3

verb; or (2), when its or their is construed with a preposili-ju,

e/, to, in, by, for, against, etc.
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I honourably kept Dumont's counsel. The friend who

composed
1 the lampoon from that day to this 2 never

knew 3 that 1 had heard it
; though I must own I often

longed
4 to tell him, when he was offering his incense

again, that I wished he would reverse his practice,
5 and

let us have 6 the satire in my presence, and keep the

flattery for my absence.

MARIA EDGEWORTH.

CONSTANTINOPLE.

Much as I had heard of 7 the beauties of the Asiatic

as well as of the European banks of the Bosphorus,
8

I must say that they very much exceeded 9
any

10 de*

scription I had ever n read, or any panorama I had ever

seen of them. The ever-ciiangiiig character of the hills

that rise on 13 each side ; the magic variations of colour

cast upon them by the travelling sun and by their own

shadows
;

13 the pendent groves and gardens ;

u the castles

and fortifications of the Middle Ages ;

15 the old Moor-

ish 16 architecture of the houses and palaces, which ex-

tend for 17 five or a six miles under the hills, beside 18 the

1
Pluperf.

2 to this, jusqu'a present
3 "has never known"

4

though, etc longed, j'avoue cependant quel'envie m'est souvent
renue 5 I wished, etc practice, j'aurais voulu qu'il renversat

1'ordre de ses precedes
6 " and that he would give us (imp. subj.)"

7 Much as I had heard of, bien que 1'on m'eut fort vante 8 " the

ocauties of the banks of the Bosphorus, as much (tant) on (de) the

e'.de of Asia as on the side of Europe"
* I must say, etc ex-

ceeded,
" I have found that they exceeded assuredly by (de) much "

10
any,

"
all the

" n / had ever, que j'en avais jamais
12
on, de

13 cast upon them, etc.,
" which the sun (" in its course" may be left

out) and their own shadows give them by turns (tour a tour)"
14 the pendent, etc.,

" the groves and gardens
" en terrasse w the

Middle Ages, le moyen-&ge
16 Moorish, no capital (see note *,

p. 59)
17
for, sur un espace de 18

beside,
"
along."

* Or between two numbers will be expressed literally by at*,

when the noun which follows admits of no fraction, no interval be.

G
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blue waters; the splendid new residences, built on either

shore,
1

by the present
3 Sultan or his ministers, with

their light Oriental fronts,
3 their latticed windows, their

bronze doors, and snow-white marble steps ;

4 the tower-

ing
5 Turkish ships of war, anchored olF G the arsenal;

the merchant brigs of all nations, sailing up or down the

waves;
7 the innumerable boats bent on business or plea-

sure,
8
urged by the oar or wafted 9

by the wind in every

direction; the costume of the Erank, mingling with 10

that of the Turk, the Albanian, the Greek, the Tartar,

the wild mountaineer from 11
Caucasus, the slave from

Circassia, the horse-dealer from Arabia, the silk and

carpet merchant from Persia, the Dervish ^ from India,

and the veiled form of a woman wherever she appeared,

spread out a picture of human life
13 and industry, and of

natural grandeur before me,
14 such as no other part of

the world could disclose.15

QUIN,
te Steam Voyage down the Danube!'

1 " On the two shores
" *

present, actuel 3
light Orientalfronts,

fa9ades orientales degagees
4 and snow-white marble steps, et leurs

gradins de marbre aussi blancs que la neige
3
toivering, hauts

6 anchored off, a 1'ancre pres de 7
sailing up or down the waves,

montant ou descendant le Detroit 8 bent on business or pleasure,
en route aux affaires ou en train au plaisir

9
wafted, may be left

3ut 10
mingling with, se inelant a Il4'from the" 12 no capital

13
life, mouvement

14
spread out before me, tout cela etalait

devant moi 15 such as could disclose, tel que n'en pourraifc
montrer

tween the exact numbers, as :
"
cinq ou six homines," "cinq ou six

fois." Otherwise, or should be expressed by a, as :

"
cinq a six mois,"

"
cinq a six francs." For the same reason, we say :

" 40 a 50

homines,"
" 10 a 12 fois."

o In every direction, dans toutes les directions. Every thus used

in the absolute and general sense of all, should be translated by
"
tout," or " toute " in the singular and without any article, or by

" tous les," or "toutes les" and not by
"
chaque," which would

imply each taken separately.
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NATIONAL PREJUDICES.

I respect knowledge; but I do not despise ignorance.

They (the people
l of Rome) think only

2 as their

fathers thought,
3
worship as they worshipped.

4
They

do no 5 more
; and, if ours had not burst their bondage,*

braving imprisonment and death, might not we, at this

very moment, have been exhibiting,
7 in our streets and

our churches, the same processions, ceremonials, and

mortifications ?

Nor should we 8
require from those who are in an

earlier stage
9 of society what belongs to a later.

10
They

are only where we once were;
11 and why hold them in

derision ? It is their business to cultivate the inferior

arts before they think of the more refined;
13 and in

many of the last, what arc we as a 13
nation, when com-

pared to 14 others that have passed away ? Unfortunately,

it is too much the practice of Governments to nurse and

keep alive
15 in the governed their national prejudices.

It withdraws 1G their attention from what is passing at

home,17 and makes them 18 better 19 tools in the hands of

ambition. Hence ^ next-door neighbours
21 are held up

1
People, gens

2
only, simpleinent

3 " as thought their fathers
"

(see note d
, p. 13)

4
ivorship as they worshipped, et leur culte esfc

le meme 5
no, rien de 6 burst their bondage, brise leurs entraves

7 might not we, etc exhibiting, ne pourrions-nous pas etre en

ce moment meme en train d'exhiber 8 nor should we, nous ne
devrions pas non plus {i.e.,

" and we should not either
"

see note <*,

p. 5)
9 toho are in an earlier stage, qui se trouvent places a une

epoque plus reculee 10 to a later, a une epoque plus rapprochee
11

they are, etc. were, ils en sont tout sunplement ou nous en

tions autrefois 12
before they think of the more refined, avant de

songer aux plus eleves 13
a, to be left out 14 when compared to,

en comparaison de 15 it is too much, etc alive, il arrive trop
souvent aux gouvernements d'entretenir et d'aviver 16 it with-

draws, cela detourne '' what is passing at home, ce qui se passe
chez eux 18 makes them, en fait 19

better, plus souples
co

hence,

c'est ainsi que
21 next-door neighbours, nos plus proches voisins.
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to us 1 from our childhood as natural enemies; and we

are urged on 2 like curs to worry each other.

In like manner 8 we should 4 learn to be just to 6

individuals. Who can say,
" In such circumstances I

should have done 6 otherwise?" Who, did he but

reflect 7
by what slow gradations, often by how many

strange concurrences, we are led astray ;
with how much

reluctance, how much agony, how many efforts to escape,

how many self-accusations,
8 how many sighs, how many

tears who, did he but reflect 9 for 10 a moment, would

have the heart to cast a stone? Fortunately, these

things are known to Him from whom n no secrets 12 are

hidden ; and let us rest in the assurance that his judg-
ments 13 are not as ours are.14

SAMUEL ROGERS,
"
Italy"

1 Are held up to us, nous sont denonees a and we are urged on,
et Ton nous pousse

3 in like manner, de menie 4 we should, nous
devrions (see note

, p. I)
5

to, envers 6
done, "acted" ^ "who

(quel) is he (cemi) who, if he reflected only
" 8

self-accusations,

reproches interieurs 9 did lie but reflect,
"

if he reflected only
"

10
for, to he left out u to Himfrom whom, de Celui pour quiM
singular

13 see note
, p. 69 14 a* ours are,

"
like ours."

To worry each other, a nous tourmenter les uns les autres. In

reciprocal verhs, the reflective pronouns me, te, se, nous, vous, are
thus used in French, together with Vun I'autre, or les uns les autres.

Compare the following constructions of reflective and reciprocal
verhs :

(i) They hurt themselves," ils se blessent.
(3) "

They hurt themselves
"
(with emphasis or contradistinction),

ils se blessent eux-memes.
(3) They hurt each other/' ils se blessent 1'un I'autre, or (if

more than two) les uns les autres.

Observe also, that if a preposition precede each other or one
another in English, it must, in French, be placed between l'un and
I'autre, or les uns and les autres. Ex. : They have fought against
each other, ils se sont battus 1'un centre Pautre not : centre Tun
I'autre.
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JOAN OF ARC.

Shakspeare, who is horribly unjust to l Joan of Arc,*

has put a sublime speech into her mouth,
2 where 8 she

answers Burgundy,
4 who had accused her of sorcery

" Because yon want 5 the grace that others have,
6

You judge it straight a thing impossible

To 7
compass wonders but by the help

8 of devils !"

he whole theory of popular superstition comprised in

three lines! 9 But Joan herself how 10 at her name

the whole heart seems to rise up in resentment,
11 not 12

so much against her cowardly executioners as against

those who have so wronged
13 her memory ! Never was

a character, historically pure, bright, definite, and per-

fect in every feature and outline, so a
abominably

treated u in poetry and fiction, perhaps for this reason,

that she 15 was in herself so exquisitely wrought,
16

so complete a specimen
17 of the heroic, the poetic, the

romantic, that she could not he touched by art or modi-

1
To,

" towards " 2 has put a sublime speech into her mouth, lui

a mis a la bouche (see note c
, p. 7) des paroles sublimes 3

where,

when "
(see note a

, p. 49)
4
Burgundy, au Due de Uourgogne

*
you want, il vous manque

6
literally :

" that have others
" 7 you

judge it straight a thing impossible to, vous jugez incontinent quo
c'est chose impossible que de 8 but by the help, sauf avec 1'aide

9 see note a
, p. 80 10

how, combien n to rise up in resentment, se

soulever de colere 12
not, non pas

13 so wronged, tellement outrage
14 "ill-treated" 15

she, Jeanne 16 in herself so exquisitely

wrought, d'une nature si exquise
17 so complete a specimen, qu'elle

presentait un si parfait rnodele.

Never teas a character so, etc., jamais caractere n'a etc

si, etc. The omission of the indefinite article afterjamais in a con-

struction of this kind is emphatic and elegant.

* Joan of Arc (the Maid of Orleans) was born at Domremi, a

village on the borders of Lorraine, in 1409, and was put to deat>

t Rouen in 1431.
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Tied by fancy, without being in some degree
1

profaned,

As to art, I never saw yet
3

any representation of

" Jeanne la grande Pastoure," except, perhaps, the

lovely statue by the Princess of Wurtemburg,* which I

could endure to look at;
8 and even that gives us 4 the

contemplative simplicity, but not the power, intellect,

and energy which must have formed 5 so large a 6
part

of the 7 character. Then 'as to the 8
poets what shall

be said 9 of them? First, Shakspearc, writing for the

English stage, took up
10 the popular idea of the cha-

racter as it
11

prevailed in England in his own 12 time.

Into the hypothesis that the greater part of Henry VI.

is not by
13

Shakspeare, there is no occasion 11 to enter

here; the original conception of the character of Joan

of Arc may
15 not be his,

16 but he has left it untouched 17

in its principal features. The English hated the memory
of the French heroine, because she had caused the loss

of 18
France, and humiliated us 19 as a nation; and

our chroniclers revenged themselves and healed their

wounded 20 self-love by
21

imputing her victories to

witchcraft.

MRS. JAMESON,
" Notes on Art."

1 In some degree, jusqu'a un certain point
2 I never saio yet,

jamais jusqu'& present je ii'ai vu 3 which I could endure to look at,
" of which I could (imp. subj.) bear the sight"

4 and even that

(jives us, et encore celle-ci nous donne bien 5 which must have

formed, see note , p. 27 " a so large
" 7

the,
" her " 8 then as

to the, et quant a ce qui est des what shall be said, que dire
10 took up, adopta

n as it, "such as it" 12 in his own, de son
13

by, de 14 there is no occasion, il n'y a pas lieu 15
may, see note a

,

p. 2 16
his, son ccuvre (or : de lui)

17
untouched, intact 18 " be-

cause she had caused us to lose
"

(see note
b
, p. 38)

19 " and she had
humiliated us" (see note a

, p. 72)
2 and healed their tcounded, et

cicatriserent les plaies de leur 21
by, en.

Daughter of King Louis-Philippe.
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A FRIEND'S ADVICE.

Your father received me in his library; and on my

taking leave/ showed 1 me a shorter way out of 2 the

house, through a narrow passage, which was crossed by

a beam overhead.3 "We were still talking,
4 as I with-

drew, he accompanying me behind,
5 and I turning

6

partly towards him, when he said hastily,
7 "

Stoop !

stoop !" I did not understand him till
8 I felt my

head hit 9
against the beam. He was 10 a man who

never missed any
11 occasion of giving instruction;

6 and

upon this 12 he said to me :

" You are young, and have 13

the world before you ; stoop as you go through it,
14 and

you will miss 15
many hard thumps."

16 This advice,

- l " He showed " 2 out of, pour sortir de 3 which was crossed by
overhead, "of which the ceiling was crossed by

" 4 we tvere

still talking, nous continuions de causer 5 he accompanying me be-

hind, lui marchant derriere 6 "
turning myself" 7 "when all at

once he exclaimed" 8 I did not understand him till, je ne compria
ce qu'il voulait me dire quequand

9 Ifelt my head hit, je me sentis

heurter de la tete ; or : je me sentis cogner la tete (see note e
, p. 7)

10 ft was 11 anyy une 12 VpQn tjiis> la-dessus (or : a. ce propos)
is an(j yOU have " 14 as you go through it, en le traversaut

15
miss,

" avoid
" 1C many hard thumps, plus d'un rude coup.

a On my taking leave. This construction of a personal pronoun,"
my,"

"
thy/' etc., with a present participle, which is extremely

common in English, does not^xist in French. Turn the text into,
" when I took leave," quand je pris conge' de lui.

6 Of giving instruction, de vous donner une legon.
" Vous "

is

here expletive (from the Latin explere, to fill up). The sentence
would be correct and complete without it; but the addition of vous
is graphic, and conveys the fact mentioned more vividly and more

pointedly. Expletives (chiefly the pronouns moi and vous) occur

frequently in familiar language in French :

Prends-jnoi le bon parti, laisse la tous les livres. Boilcau.

Maint estafier accourt; on vows happe notre liomme,
On vous Fechine, on vous 1'assomme. La Fontaine.

(On vous happe notre homme, etc. : "they catch the fellow, they
y on him, and beat him unmercifully.")
Of the same nature is the pronoun mihi in this line :

Qui inetueris vivit, liber mihi non erit unquam. Horace.
The same occurs also occasionally in Greek,
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thus beat l into my head/ has frequently been of use 3 to

me
;
and I often 4 think of 5

it when I see pride mortified,

and misfortune brought upon people by their carrying

their heads too high.
6

FRANKLIN.

RIENZI IN' POWER (A.D. 1347).

"In intoxication," says the proverb, "men betray

their real characters." 8 There is a no less honest and

truth-revealing
9 intoxication in prosperity

10 than in

wine. The varnish of power brings forth 11 at once the

defects and the beauties of the human portrait.

The unprecedented and almost miraculous rise of

Rienzi from the rank of the pontiff's official
12 to the 13

Lord of Rome, would have been accompanied with M a

yet greater miracle, if it had not somewhat dazzled and

seduced the object it elevated.15
When, as in well-

ordered states and tranquil times, men rise slowly step

by step,
16

they accustom themselves to their growing

fortunes.17 But the leap of an hour from a citizen to

a 18
prince from the victim of oppression to the dis-

1 Thus beat, qui m'etait ainsi cnfonce (or: qui m'entrait ainsi de

force)
3 "into the head" 3

of use, "useful " 4 see note *, p. 3
a

of, "to " 6 "and the misfortunes which people draw upon them-

selves (s'attirent) in carrying too high the head."
7
In, au 8

characters, singular
9
truth-revealing, revelatrice

10 " there is in prosperity an intoxication no less honest and no less

truth-revealing than "
(see note ", p. 52)

n
bringsforth, fait ressor-

tir 12
of the pontiff's official, de fonctionuaire pontifical

13 to the,
" to that of" 14 tvould have been accompanied with, cut ete signalee

par
15 the object it elevated, simply :

" him " 16 " when men rise

slowly step by (a) step, as it happens in states, etc." 17 their grow-
ing fortunes,

" the growth of their fortune (sing.)
" 1S the leap of

an hourfrom a citizen to a,bondir en une heure del'etat de citoyeii
u celui de.
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penser of justice
l

is
c a transition so sudden, as to 9

render dizzy the most sober brain. And, perhaps, in

proportion to the imagination, the enthusiasm, the genius

of the man,
3 will the suddenness be 4

dangerous excite

too extravagant a hope
6 and lead to too chimerical an

ambition. The qualities that made him rise hurry him 7

to his fall
; and victory at the Marengo of his fortunes 8

urges him to destruction at its Moscow.

In his greatness, Eienzi did not so much acquire new

qualities, as develope in brighter light and deeper shadow

those 9 which he had always exhibited. 10 On the one

hand,
11 he was 12

just, resolute, the friend of the oppressed,

the terror of the oppressor. His wonderful intellect

illumined everything it touched. By
13

rooting out

abuse,
14 and by searching examination 15 and wise arrange-

ment,
16 he had trebled the revenues of the city without

imposing a single new tax. Faithful to his idol of

liberty, he had not been betrayed by the wish of the

people into 17
despotic authority ; but had,

6 as we have

1 From the victim, etc., literally :
" from victim (no article) of

the oppression to become the dispenser of the justice"
2 so sudden

as to, assez soudaine pour
3 the man, 1'individu 4

perhaps, in pro-
portion to will the suddenness be, il se peut qu'en raison meine
de , cette soudainete soit d'autant plus

5
excite, qu'elle fasse

naitre 6
hope, plural

7 that wade him rise hurry him, qui 1'ont

eleve le precipitent
8
fortunes, sing.

9 in his greatness, etc., lite-

rally :
"

it is not that in his elevation Rienzi may have displayed (ait

deploye) so many new qualities, but he developed and put more

strongly in relief those, etc." 10 " to exhibit
"

in this sense is
"
faire

preuve de " n on the one hand, d'un c6te 12
imperfect

13
by,

" in"
14

abuse, plural
l5 and by searching examination,

" and in insti-

tuting a severe examination
" 16

arrangement, mesures J / he had
not been betrayed into, il ne s'etait pas laisse entraincr a.

a
7*, c'est la. This pronoun ce, when the verb "

to be " has a

verb in the infinitive for its nominative, gives force to the sentence,
and becomes indispensable, if there be more than one infinitive, as

in our rendering of the text (bondir and devenir).
" La "

is added
her to make the sentence more pointed, more emphatic.

6 Jfod.
"

il
"

avait. When two verbs, one affirmative and the
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scon, formally revived, and established with new powers,
(he Parliamentary Council of the city. However exten-

sive 1 his own authority, he referred its
2 exercise to the

people; in their name he alone declared himself to

govern,
3 and he never executed any signal action 4 with-

out submitting to them 5
its 6 reasons or its justification.

No less faithful to his desire to restore prosperity as well

as freedom to Borne, he had seized the first dazzling
7

epoch of his power to propose that great federative

league with the Italian states which would, as he rightly

said,
8 have raised Rome to the indisputable head 9 of

European nations. Under his rule 10 trade was secure,

literature was welcome,
11 art 12

began to rise.
13

On the other hand.14 the prosperity which made more

apparent
15 his justice, his integrity, his patriotism, his

virtues, and his genius, brought out no less glaringly
16

his arrogant consciousness of 17
superiority, his love of

display, and the wild 18 and daring insolence of his ambi-

tion. Though too just to avenge himself by retaliating

on the 19
patricians their own violence

; though, in his

troubled and 20
stormy tribuneship, not one 21 unmerited 22

or illegal execution of baron or citizen could be alleged

1 However extensive, quelque etendue que flit 2 lie referred its,

literally :
"

lie of it referred the
"

(see note c
, p. 80)

3 in their name
he alone declared himself to govern, \\ declarait de son propre accord

qu'il gouvcruait au nom du peuple
4 " he never took a single im-

portant measure" 5 to them, Ini (see note a, p. 10)
6 see note

"

above 7
dazzling, eclatante " "said it" 9 to the indisputable head,

"
indisputably to the head " 10

rule, administration u welcome,

"encouraged"
12

art, plur.
13 to rise, a fleurir 14 on the other hand,

de 1'autre cote 13 made more apparent, fit eclater davantage
16
brought out no less glaringly, exposa egalement au grand jour

17 his arrogant consciousness of, 1'arrogance que lui donnait la con-
science de sa ls

ivild, fougucuse
19
by retaliating on the, en ren-

dant aux though, in his troubled and, bien qu'au milieu des trou-

bles de son 21 not one, pas une seule **
unmerited,

"
unjust."

other negative, have the same nominative, a personal pronoun must
always be used in French before the second verb.
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against him, even by his enemies, yet lie could not deny

his proud heart the pleasure of humiliating those who

had ridiculed him as a buffoon, despised him 1 as a a

plebeian, and who, even now, slaves to his face, were

cynics
2 behind his back. "They stood before him while

he sat/'
3

says his biographer,
"

all these barons, bare-

headed; their hands crossed upon their breasts ;

4 their

looks downcast; oh, how 5
frightened they were !" A*

picture more disgraceful to 6 the servile cowardice of the

nobles than the haughty sternness of the tribune. It

might be that he deemed it policy
7 to break the spirit

of 8 his foes, and to awe those whom it was a vain hope

to 9 conciliate.

BULWER,
' '

Rienzi, the last of the Tribunes."

DR. JOHNSON* TO LORD CHESTERFIELD.f

MY LORD, I have lately been informed by the pro-

prietor of the World, that two papers,
10 in which my

1

Despised him,
" and despised

" 2 were cynics, le dechiraient a

belles dents 3 while he sat, tandis qu'il restait assis 4
breasts, sing,

(see note c
, p. 7)

5 hoiv (standing for "how much "), comme, or:

combien ; not : comment 6
to, pour

7 it might le that he deemed
it policy, peut-etre considerait-il comme d'unc bonne politique
8 to break the spirit of, "to discourage"

9 whom it ^vas a vain hope
to, qu'il cut ete inutile d'esperer.

10
Papers, articles.

a As a buffoon (that is, as if he had been a buffoon), comme
" uu "

bouffon. As a plebeian, (that is, because he ivas a plebeian),
comme plebeien. In the latter case the article is dropped. Notice
this distinction.

* A picture, simply : tableau. The article a is not to be trans-

lated, in French, before a substantive used " in apposition," i. e.,

close to another to qualify it or placed at the beginning of a sen-

tence, as in our text, to qualify a fact stated just before.

* Samuel Johnson was born at Lichfield in 1709, and died in

1784.

t Philip Dormer Stanhope, Earl of Chesterfield, was born in

1694, and died in 1773.
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"Dictionary" is recommended to the public, were written

by your Lordship. To be so distinguished
l

is an honour

which, being very little accustomed to favours from the

great, I know not well 2 how to receive, or 3 in what

terms to acknowledge.

When, upon some slight encouragement, I first visited 4

ycur Lordship, I was overpowered, like the rest of man-

kind, by the enchantment of your address,
5 and could

not forbear to wish 6 that I might boast myself
7 le vain-

qnenr du vainqueur de la terre ; that I might obtain

that regard for which I saw the world contending ;

8 but

I found my attendance 9 so little encouraged that neither

pride nor modesty would suffer me to 10 continue it.

When I had n once addressed your Lordship in public,

I had exhausted all the art of pleasing which a retired

and uncourtly scholar can possess;
12 I had done all that

I could; and no man is well pleased to have his all

neglected, be it ever so little.
13

Seven years, my Lord, have now passed
w since 15 I

waited in your outward rooms,
16 or 17 was repulsed

from 18
your door; during which 19 time I have been

pushing on my work through difficulties of which it is

1 To be so distinguished, une semblable distinction * I knoiv not

well, je ne sais guere
3 "nor" 4 I first visited, je me presentui

pour la premiere fois chez 5
address, abord 6 and could not

forbear to wish, et je con9us, malgre moi, le desir 7 that I might
boast myself, dc pouvoir me vnnter d'etre 8 that regard for which
I saw the world contending, cet interet dont je voyais le monde

jaloux
9
my attendance, mes avances 10 would suffer me to, ne

pouvait me permettre de n when 1 had,
" after having

" 12 which

a retired and uncourtly scholar , que un liomine i-tudieux

vivant dans la retraite, loin du grand monde (see note d
, p. 13)

13 to have his all neglected, be it ever so little, de voir dedaigner (see
note &, p. 80) 1'offre de tout ce qu'il possede, quelque petit que soit

ce tout 14 have now passed, se sont ecoulees 15
since, depuis le jour

que
16 outward rooms, antichambre 17

or, en d'autres termes
18 ivas repulsed from, que je me vis refuser (see note b

, p. 80)
19 whicht ce.
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useless to complain, and have brought it at last to the

verge
1 of publication, without one 2 act of assistance,

one word of encouragement, or 3 one smile of favour.

Such treatment I did not expect,
4 for I never had a

patron before. 5 The shepherd in 6
Virgil grew at last

acquainted with 7
Love, and found him a 8 native of the

rocks.

Is not a patron, my Lord,
9 one 10 who looks with un-

concern on a man struggling for life in the water,
11

and,

when he has reached ground,
12 encumbers him with 13

assistance ? The notice which you have been pleased to

take of u my labours, had it been early, had been kind;
15

but it has been delayed
16

till 17 I am indifferent,
18 and

cannot enjoy it; till
19 I am solitary, and cannot impart

it
;

till
20 I am known, and do not want it. I hope

21
it

is no 22
very cynical asperity not to confess 23

obligation

where 24 no benefit 25 has been received, or 26 to be un-

willing
2T that the public should consider 28 me as owing

that to a patron which 29 Providence has enabled me to

do 30 for 31
myself.

1 To the verge, a la veille 2
one, un seul 3 "nor" 4 1 did

not expect, je ne m'etais pas attcndu a 5 I never had a.. ....be-

fore, jamais jusqu'alors je n'avais eu de e
in, ''of" 7

grew at

last acquainted with, finit par connaitre (see note a, p. 66)
8

a, to

be left out 9 "a patron, my Lord, is it not" 10
one, un person-

nage
u

strugglingfor life in the water, disputer sa vie aux flots
12 reached ground, gagne la terre 13

with,
" of" 14 the notice which

you have been pleased to take of, 1'attention que vous avez daigne
accorder a 15 had it, etc kind, si elle s'etait montree plus t6t,

eut ete un aote de bonte 15
delayed, trop difleree J

7,
i9

, and 20
till,

to be left out 18 I am indifferent, je suis inaintenant peu sensible
21 I hope, j'aime a croire *

it is no, il n'y a pas de ^ not to con-

fess, a ne point reconnaitre 24
where, la. ou ^

benefit, avantage
26

or, ni 27 to be umvilling, a ne point vouloir ^ should consider,

present subj.
29 that which ceque (see note , p. 52)

3 to

do, d'accoinplir
31
/br, de.

And cannot, et je ne puis. In this dignified style puts is bettor
than the more familiar peux. For the omission of pas, see note ',

p. 42.
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Having carried on my work thus far l with so little

obligation to any favourer of learning,
2 I shall not he

disappointed though I should 3 conclude it, if less be

possible, with less
;

4 for I have long been awakened 5

from that dream of hope in which I once boasted myself

with so much exultation/ my Lord your Lordship's

most humble, most 7 obedient servant,

SAMUEL JOHNSON.

A MOTHER'S GRIEF.

Ilis wife opened the little bed-room door 8
adjoining

her room,
9

and, taking the candle, set it down 10 on the

top of a bureau there ;

u then from a small recess 12 she

took a key, and put it
13

thoughtfully
u in the lock of a

drawer, and made a sudden pause,
15 while the two boys,

16

who, boylike,
17 had followed close on her heels,

18 stood

looking with silent, significant glances at their mother.19

And 20 oh ! mothers who read this, has there never been

in your house a drawer, or a closet, the opening of

which has been to you like the opening again of 21 a

1 Thus far, jusque-la
2 to any favourer of learning, cnvers

quelque protecteur des lettres quo ce soit 3
though I should, quand

je devrais 4
if less be possible, ivith less, avec eiicore inoins d'obli-

gation, si Ton peut cii moins avoir 5 / have long been awakened,
je suis rcvenn dcpuis long-temps

6 I once boasted myself with so

much exultation, j'etais autrefbis si fier et si heureux de me dire
7 " and most."

8 " The door of the little bed-room " 9 her room, "hers" 10 set

it down, la posa
u

there, qui se trouvait la 12 thenfrom a small

recess, puis, du fond d'une cachette 13 and put it, "which she put"
14

thoughtfully, d'un air pensif
15 made a sudden pause, elle

s'arreta tout d'un coup
1G

boys, "children" 1?
boy-like, en vrais

garcons close on her heels, de tout pres
19

stood, etc mother,
s'arreterent a regarder leur mere en silence, d'un air significatif
20

and, to be left out 21 the opening of, etc again of, que vous
n'ouvriez pas sans qu'il vous semblat rouvrir.
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little grave ? Ah ! happy mothers that you are, if it has

not been so.
1

Mrs. Bird slowly opened the drawer. There were 2

little coats of many a form and pattern,
3

piles of pina-

fores, and rows of small stockings ; and even a pair of

little shoes, worn and rubbed at the toes, were peeping

from the folds 4 of a paper. There was a toy horse

and a wagon,
5 a top, a ball memorials gathered

6

with many a tear and many a heartbreak !
7 She sat

down by
8 the drawer, and leaning her head on her hands

over it,
9
wept

10
till

11 the tears fell
12

through her fingers

into the drawer,; then suddenly
13

raising
14 her 15

head,

she began, with nervous haste, selecting
1G the plainest

and most substantial articles,
17 and gathering them into 18

a bundle.

"Mamma/' said one of the boys, gently touching her

arm,
19 "

are you
20

going to give away those things ?"

"
My dear boys," said she, softly and earnestly,

21 '(
if

our dear, loving
22

little Henry looks down from heaven,

lie would be glad to have us do this.
23 I could not find

it in my heart to 24
give them away to any common 2fi

1

If it has not been, so, s'il n'en a pas etc ainsi a there were, il y
ivait la 3

of many a form and pattern, de formes et de coupes
iifterentes 4 worn, etc .folds, qui avaient ete portes et qui
itaient frottes aux bouts, se laissait entrevoir dans les plis

5 a toy
horse and wagon, un cheval de hois et son chariot 6

gathered, mis

de cote ? with many, etc heartbreak, avec plus d'une larme et

plus d'un dechirement de coeur 8
by, pres de 9

leaning over iV,

y appuyant
10

ivept, elle se mit a pleurer
u

till, sej note a
,

p. 35 12
fell, coulerent 13 see note 6

, p. 3 14
raising, relevant

15 see note c
, p. 7 1G she began, etc selecting, elle se mit avec

une precipitation nerveuse a choisir 17
articles, objets

18 and

gathering them into, et a en faire 19
literally, "to her touching

gently the arm "
(see note c

, p. 7)
20 see note a

, p. 9 21
softly and

earnestly, d'un ton a la fois doux et serieux "and loving"
a to

have iiido this, de nous voir agir ainsi 24 I could not find it in my
heart to, je ne me sentirais pas au coaur la force de te

any common,
"an ordinary."
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person to anybody that was l
happy ;

but I give them

to a mother more 2 heart-broken and sorrowful than I

am/ and I hope God will send his blessings with

them \" 4

There are in this world blessed souls/ whose sorrows

all spring up into joy
6 for others

;
whose earthly hopes,

laid in the grave with many tears, are the seed from

which spring healing flowers 7 and balm for the desolate

and the distressed. Among such 8
is the delicate woman

who sits there by
9 the lamp, dropping slow tears,

10 while

she prepares the memorials of her lost one n for the out-

cast wanderer. 12

MRS. STOWE, Uncle Tom's Cabin."

THE QUALITY OF WIT.

Wit is a thing so subtle, so versatile, and so multi-

form appearing
13 in u so many shapes, so many pos-

tures,
15 and so many garbs,

16 so variously apprehended

by
17 several eyes and judgments, that it seemeth no less

hard to settle a clear and certain notion thereof 18 than

to make a portrait of Proteus, or to define the figure
19

of the fleeting air. Sometimes it lieth in pat allusion 20

1 That was, qui fut 2 "still (encore) more"
z than I am, que ja

ne le suis (see note a
, p. 29)

* will send Ms with them, y joiiulra
ses 5 blessed souls, de saintes ames 6 "of whom all the sorrows

become a source ofjoy
" 7from which spring healing flowers, d'ou

jaillisseut des fleurs salutaires 8 among such, de ce nombre 9 who
sits there by, assise la pres de 10

dropping slow tears, versant lente-

rnent des larmes n her lost one, "him (celui) whom she has lost"
12 the outcast wanderer, la malheureuse fugitive.
13 "It appears"

14
in, "under" 15

postures, attitudes 18 so

many garbs, tant d'allures diverses l7 so variously apprehended by,
"it strikes in (de) a manner so different" 18 to settle thereoft
d'en donner 19

figure, conformation M it lieth in pat allusion^

U git dans une allusion a propos.
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to a known story, or in seasonable application of a trivial

saying,
1 or in forging an apposite tale

;

3 sometimes it

playetli in 3 words and phrases, taking advantage
4 of

the ambiguity of their sense, or the affinity of their

sound
;

sometimes it is wrapt in a dress of humorous

expression ;

5 sometimes it lurketh under an odd simi-

litude;
6 sometimes it is lodged in a sly question, in a

smart answer, in a quirkish reason, in a shrewd intima-

tion,
7 in cunningly diverting or cleverly retorting an

objection ;

8 sometimes it is couched 9 in a bold scheme

of speech,
10 in a tart 11

irony, a lusty
12

hyperbole, a

startling
13

metaphor, a plausible reconciling
u of contra-

dictions, or in acute nonsense ;

15 sometimes a scenical

representation of persons or things, a counterfeit speech,

a inimical look or gesture,
16

passeth for it;
17 some-

times an affected simplicity, sometimes a presumptuous

bluntness giveth it being; sometimes it ariseth only

from a lucky hitting upon what is strange ;

18 often it

consisteth in one knows not what, ana ari^th 19 one

knows not how : its ways are unaccountable and in-

explicable, being answerable to the numberless rovings

1
Saying, dicton 2 inforging an apposite tale, dans 1'invention

d'une histoire a point
3
in, "on*' 4

taking advantage, en tirant

parti
6 in a dress of humorous expression, sous 1'allure d'une ex-

pression plaisante
6 under an odd similitude, sous un rapproche-

ment bizarre 7 it is lodged, etc intimation, il se trouve place
dans une question sournoise, dans une vive repartie, dans un f'aux-

fuyttut, dans nne insinuation adroite 8 in cunningly, etc.,
" in an

objection cunningly diverted or cleverly retorted" 9 "
it resides

"

10 a bold scheme of speech, une forme hardie de langage
u

tart,

mordante l2
lusty, ampoulee

13
startling, saisissante 14 recon-

ciling, conciliation Ya acute nonsense, une betise piquante
ia a

counterfeit, etc., literally: "a burlesque imitation of the speech,
of the look, and of the gesture

" 17 passethfor it, passe pour etre

de 1'esprit
18 sometimes it ariseth, etc strange, ou bien encore

11 provient simplement d'une heureuse et bizarre inspiration
19

(trisetb, se produit.

H
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of fancy and windings of language.
1/ It is, in short, a

manner of speaking out of the plain way,
2
which, by an

uncouthness in conceit 3 or expression, doth amuse the

fancy, stirring in it some wonder, and breeding some

delight.
4 It raiseth admiration, as signifying

5 a nimble

sagacity of apprehension,
6 a special felicity of inven-

tion,
7 a vivacity of spirit,

8 and reach of wit more than

vulgar.
9 It sormeth to argue

10 a" rare quickness of

parts
11 that can produce such applicable conceits, a

notable skill that can dexterously accommodate them 12

to the purpose before him,
13

together with 14 a lively

briskness of humour,
15 not apt to damp

16 those sportful

flashes of imagination. It procures delight,
17

by grati-

fying curiosity with 18
its rarity, by diverting the mind

from its road of 19 serious thoughts, by instilling gaiety

and airiness of spirit,
20 and by seasoning matters other-

wise distasteful and insipid, with an unusual and grateful

twang.
21

BARROW.

1
Being answerable, etc of language, coimne ellos correspon-

dent aux mille fantaisies de 1'imagination et aux mille tours et

detours du langage
2 out of the plain way, en dehors de la voie

commune 3
by an uncorithness in conceit, par 1'etrangete de 1'idee

4
stirring, etc delight, en y eveillant un certain degre d'eton-

nement et de charme 6 as signifying, en ce qu'il indique
6
appre-

hension, conception
7
felicity of invention, facilite d'invention

8
spirit, caractere 9

vulgar, "ordinary"
10 to argue, denoter

11
quickness ofparts, faculte de perception

12 a notable skill, etc.

them, ainsi qu'un remarquable talent a les adapter avec justcsse
13 to the purpose before him, au but propose

14
together with, en

me'me temps que
15

lively briskness oj numour, verve pleine d'entrain
1C not apt to damp, qui n'est point de nature a. rei'roidir ] < pro-

cures delight, repand le charme 18
with, par

19
by diverting, etc.

road of, en chassant pour un instant les 20
by instilling, etc.

spirit, "in inspiring a humour gay and light"
Cl

by season-

ing, etc twang, en assaisonnant t:e qui autrerneut n.'auruit ni

gout ni saveur, d'un parfum rare et agreable.
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THE BATTLE OF PAVIA (A.D. 1525).

Never did armies engage
l with 2

greater ardour or 3

with a higher opinion of the importance of the battle

which they were going to fight;
4 never were troops

5

more strongly animated with 6
emulation, national

antipathy,
7 mutual resentment, and all the passions

which inspire obstinate bravery.

On the one hand,
8 a gallant young

9
monarch,

seconded by a generous nobility, and followed by
10

subjects to whose natural impetuosity, indignation at n

the opposition
13 which they had encountered, added

new 13
force, contended for victory and honour. On the

other side, troops more completely
14

disciplined, and

conducted by generals of greater abilities/
5
fought from 16

necessity, with 17
courage heightened by despair. The

Imperialists, however, were unable to resist the 18
first

efforts of Trench valour, and their firmest battalions

began to give way.
19 But the fortune of the day was

quickly changed; the Swiss in the 20 service of France,

unmindful 21 of the reputation of their country for fidelity

and martial glory, abandoned their post in a cowardly

EOBEIITSON,
"
History of Charles V"

1 Never did armies engage, jamais armees (see rote , p. 85) n'en

vinrent aux mains
"
"with a" (see note 6

, p. 44)
3 "nor"

4 ichich they were going to fight, danslaquelle elles allaient s'engager
5 "never troops were" 6

with, de 7 "with (do) national anti-

pathy
"

(see note ", p. 37)
8 "of one side" 9 a gallant young, "a

young and brave
" 10

by, de n
indignation at,

" the indignation
roused by"

12
opposition, resistance 13 "a new" 14

"perfectly"
10 "of a greater talent" I6

from, par
17 "with a" la were un-

able to resist the, ne purent resister aux (mark the preposition a)
19 to give way, a, lacher pied

- in the, au 21
unmindful, oublieux

w their post in a, cowardly manner, lachement leur poste.
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OUR SUPPLY OF COAL.

What so l
important in the actual condition of the

world as this extraordinary mineral, coal? the staff

and support
2 of present civilization, the great instru-

ment and means of future progress ! The very fami-

liarity and multiplicity of its uses disguise
3 from 4

observation the important part it bears 5 in the life

of man, and 6 the economy of nations. We have often

thought with something of fearful interest,
7 what 8

would be the condition of the world, and of England
in particular, were this subterranean treasure exhausted,

or even much abridged in quantity.
9 Yet such is the

term to which, if the globe itself should 10
last, our pos-

terity must eventually
n come

;

12 and as respects
13 our

own country, the period, at the present rate of consump-

tion,
14 can be defined with some exactness. 15 The im-

mense coal basins 16 of the Ohio and Mississippi will

yet be yielding their richness to the then 17 innumerable

people of the western world, when our stores are worked

out and gone.
18 Yet here 19 also time will fix its limit.

Geology gives no indication whatever of natural pro-

cesses going on by which 20 what is once 21 consumed

1 What so, qnoi de si (see note a
, p. 56)

2 the staff and support,
le levier et le soutien 3

disguise, derobent 4 see note &, p. 30
6 the part it bears, le role qu'il joue

6 see note , p. 37
7 u:e have, etc interest, nous nous sommes souvent demande, ave0
un interet niele d'un certain effroi 8

what, quelle
9
were, etc

,

quantity, si ce tresor souterrain veuait k s'epuiser, ou memo a dimi?
nuer d'une maniere sensible 10

should, doit u
eventually, un jour

ou 1'aotre i2 come, arriver 13 as respects, en ce qui regarde
14 at

the present rate of consumption, a raison de la consumption actuelle
15

defined with some exactness, determinee avec une certaine pre-
cision 16 coal basins, bassins houillers ^ then, devenu l8 art
worked out and gone, seront epuisees

19
here, la (see note 6

, p. 13
20

of natural processes going on by which, de 1'existence de lois natu^
relies en vertu desquellns

" what is once,
" what has already been/?
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may
1 be recreated or repaired.

2 The original materials

of the formation may be said to be no longer present ;
8

the agencies
4 and conditions necessary to the work 5 are

either wanting,
6 or partial and deficient in force.7

Whether 8 human science, grasping at this time 9 what

seem almost as 10 new elements of power committed to

man, may hereafter discover 11 a 12 substitute for this

great mineral, is
13 a problem which it belongs to future

generations to solve.

Quarterly Review.

INFLUENCE OF FRANCE IN THE 17-rn CENTURY.

Even the Latin was giving way to 15 a younger rival.

France united at that time almost every species
16 of

ascendency. Her military glory was at the height.
17

She had vanquished mighty coalitions. She had dic-

tated treaties. She had subjugated great cities and

provinces. She had forced the Castilian pride to yield

her the precedence.
18 She had summoned 19 Italian

princes to prostrate themselves at her footstool.20 Her

authority was supreme in all matters of good breeding,
21

from 22 a duel to a minuet. She 23 determined 24 how a

1 See note ", p. 2 2
repaired, reconstitue 3 may le said to be n\

longer present, peuvent etre consideres comme n'existant plus
4
agencies, forces inotrices 6 the work, 1'oeuvre de reconstitution

8
wanting, absentes '

deficient in force, d'une force insuffisante
8
whether, quant a la question de savcir si 9

grasping at this time,

qui s'empare a 1'heure qu'il est de (or : qui de nos jours s'est em.

paree de)
10 what seem almost as, ce qui seinble presque constituer

n
may hereafter discover, decouvrira un jour

l2
a,

" some "

13
is, c'est la.

14 In the, au 15 was giving way to, faisait place a (or : s'effac_ait

devant)
16

every species, tous les genres (see note ", p. 82)
r at the

height, & son apogee
18 the precedence, le pas

19 summoned, force
*' at herfootstool, a ses pieds

21 in all matters ofgood breeding,
dans tout ce qui avait rapport aux bonnes manieres (or : en matiere

de bon ton) "from, depuis
23 "

it was she who " 21
determined,

decidait.
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gentleman's coat must be cut/ how long his peruke

must be/ whether his heels must 3 be high or low, and

whether the lace on 4 his hat must be broad or narrow.

In literature she gave law 5 to the world. The fame of

her great writers filled Europe. No other country could

produce
6 a tragic poet equal to Racine, a comic poet

equal to Moliere, a triiler 7 so agreeable as La Fontaine,

a rhetorician 8 so skilful as Bossuet.* The literary glory

of Italy and of Spain had set;
9 that of Germany had not

yet dawned.10

The genius, therefore, of the eminent men who adorned

Paris shone forth with a splendour
n which was set oil

to full advantage by contrast. 12
France, indeed,

13

had 14 at that time an empire over mankind,
15 such as

even the Roman Republic never attained. 16 For when

Rome was politically dominant, she was in arts and

letters the humble pupil of Greece. France had, over

the surrounding countries, at once 17 the ascendency

which Rome had 18 over Greece, and the ascendency

which Greece had over Rome. French was fast becoming

the universal language, the language of fashionable

society,
19 the language of diplomacy. At 20 several

1 How, etc cut, quelle coupe devait avoir 1'habit d'un gentil-
homme 2 how long must be, de quelle longueur devait etre

3
must, devaient 4

on, "of" 5 she gave laiv, elle faisait la loi

c
produce, raontrer 7 a tri/ler, un conteur 8

rhetorician, orak'ur
8 had set, etait passee

10 had not yet dawned, n'avait pas encore surgi
u

shone, etc splendour, brillait d'un eclat 12
which, etc con-

trast, que le contraste faisait ressortir avec avantage
13 France, in-

deed, le fait est que la France 14
had,

" exercised
" 15 " over man-

kind an empire" (see note b
, p. 4)

1G such as even the ncrcr

attained, auquel la elle-meme n'atteignit jamais
17 at once, a la

fois is "had had " 19
fashionable society, la bonne (or: la liauU-)

societe 20
at,

"
in."

* See the Biographical notices, Nos. 12, 13, 16, and 20, in the

Appendix.
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courts princes and nobles spoke it more accurately and

politely
l than their mother tongue.

2

MACAU LAY, "History of England"

A CROCODILE HUNT.

The first time a man fires at 3 a crocodile is an epoch
4

in his life. We had only now arrived 5 in the waters

where they
6
abound, for it is a curious fact that none

are ever seen 7 below Mineyeh, though Herodotus speaks

of them as fighting
8 with the dolphins at the mouths*

of the Nile. A prize had been offered for the first man 9

who detected b a crocodile, and the crew had now been

for 10 two days on the alert in search of them. 11
Buoyed

up with 12 the expectation of such 13
game, we had latterly

reserved our fire for them exclusively ;
14 and the wild

1 More, etc , "in (of) a manner more correct and more ele-

gant"
3 mother tongue, langue matemelle (or: propre langue).

3 The first time a man fires at, le premier coup de fusil qu'un
hoimne tire sur 4 is an epoch, fait epoque

5 we had only now

arrived, nous ne faisions que d'arriver 6
they,

" those animals "

7 none are ever seen, on n'en (see note ", p. 11) voit jamais aucun
8
speaks of them as fighting, literally :

"
represents them fighting

"

g
for the first man, au premier marin 10 had now been for, etait

depuis
u in search of them, a leur recherche (or: a leur piste)

12
buoyed up with, aniincs par

13
of such, d'un pareil

ll we had,

etc., literally :
" we reserved (imperf.) since some time our fire for

its exclusive benefit (avantage)."

a The mouths of a river, in the plural, may be rendered by
bouches, as : les bouches du Nil, du Gauge, du Danube, du Rhone,
etc. ; but, in the singular, the right word is embouchure, as : I'em

bouchure de la Seine, de la Loire, de la Tamise, etc.
6 Who detected, translate,

" who should detect," qui decouvrirait.

This questionable construction of the preterite is not French, and
the conditional, which, is the tense implied, must be used. " He
told me he would do it next time he came," must be rendered : "il

m'a dit qu'il le ferait la prochaine fois qu'il viendrait."
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duck and turtle, nay, even l the vulture and eagle had

swept past, or soared above us,
2
in security.

3

At length the cry of
"
Timseacli ! timseach !" was

heard from 4 half-a-dozen 5 claimants of 6 the proffered

prize, and half-a-dozen black fingers were eagerly pointed

to a spit
7 of sand, on which were strewn 8

apparently

some logs of trees.9 It was a covey of crocodiles. Hastily

and silently the boat was run in-shore. 10 E was ill,

so I had the enterprise to myself,
11 and clambered up

the steep bank with a quicker pulse
12 than when I first

levelled a rifle at a Highland deer. 13 My intended vic-

tims u might have prided themselves on 15 their superior

nonchalance
;
and indeed, as I approached them, there

seemed to be a sneer on their ghastly mouths and 16

winking eyes. Slowly they rose, one after the other,

and waddled to the water,
17 all but one,

18 the most gal-

lant or most 19
gorged of the party.

20 He lay still
21 until

I was within a hundred yards
22 of him ; then, slowly

rising on his fin-like legs,
23 he lumbered towards the

1

Nay, even, voire meme 2 had swept past or soared above us,

avaient passe pres de nous ou vole au-dessus de nos tetes 3 " in all

security
" 4 was heardfrom, fut pousse par

5 "half-a-dozen of"
6 claimants of, pretendants a 7 ivere eagerly pointed to a spit,

indiquerent avec energie une langue
8
strewn, etendus 9

logs of
trees, troncs d'arbres 10 Hie boat was run in-shore, le bateau

fut pousse au rivage
]1 to myself, a moi seul 12 and clambered

tip with a quicker pulse, et en grimpant sur le cceur me bat-

tit plus fort 13 ivhen I first levelled a rife at a Highland deer,

lorsque j'ajustai pour la premiere fois avec une carabine un daim des

Highlands
14 intended victims, victimes en perspective

15
might

have prided themselves on, auraient fort bien pu se glorifier de (see
note a

, p. 27)
16 and indeed, etc a sneer on and, le fait est

qu'en approchant, il me sembla voir un sourire moqueur sur et

dans 17 waddled to the water, s'avancerent vers 1'eau en se dandinant
18

one, un seul 19 "or the most" 20
party, bande 21 he lay stillt

il resta tranquillement allonge
^ within a yards, a moins

de pas fin-like legs, pattes en forme de nageoires.

The mouth of most carnivorous animals and fishes is called
"
gucule," as also the mouth of a cannon.
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river, looking askance at me with an expression of coun-

tenance 1 that seemed to say,
" He can do me no harm ;

however, I mf.y as well have a swim." 2 I took aim

at the throat of the supercilious brute, and, as soon as

my hand steadied,
3 the very

4
pulsation of my finger

pulled
5 the trigger. Bang ! went the gun ;

whizz ! flew

the bullet;
6 and my excited 7 car could catch the thud*

with which it plunged
9 into the scaly leather of his neck.

His waddle became a plunge;
10 the waves closed over 11

him, and the sun shone on the calm water,
12 as 13 I

reached the brink of the shore, that was still indented

by the waving
14 of his gigantic tail. But there is blood

upon the water, and he rises for a moment 15 to the sur-

face.
" A 16 hundred piastres for the timseach I" I ex-

claimed,
17 and half-a-dozen Arabs plunged into the

stream. There ! he rises again,
18 and the blacks dash at

him as if he hadn't a tooth in his head.19 Now he is

gone,
20 and 21 the waters close over him, and I never

saw 22 him since.

E. WAEBUBTON, "The Orescent and the Cross."

1 With an expression of countenance, simply : d'un air 2 / may
as well have a swim, autant vaut me mettre a nager

3 as soon as

my hand steadied,
"
my hand was no sooner steadied (assure'e) than

"

4 the very, la st-ule 5
pulled, fit partir

6
bang ! etc bullet,

pan! le coup part; la balle vole et siffle (notice this instance of

onomatopoeia, and observe also that the verbs are construed in the

present tense, better to express the rapidity of the action)
7 ex-

cited, agitee
8 could catch the thud, peut entendre le bruit sourd

9 it plunged, elle plonge
10 his waddle became a plunge, son dandine-

nient se changea en un plongeoii
u the waves closed over, les ondes

so fermerent sur 12 the calm water, 1'eau redevenue calme 13
as,

" when " 14 was still indented by the tvaving, etait encore marque
du zigzag

15
for a moment,

" an instant
" 16

a, to be left out
17 / exclaimed, m'ecriai-je

18 there! he rises again, le voila. qui
remonte encore 19 a tooth in his head,

" a single tooth in the
month " 2 now he is gone, mais il a disparu

21
and, to be left out

2a see note fl

, p. 32.
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ON FEMALE i EDUCATION.

It is one of those sayings which are so familiar that

they seem trite
2 but which do indeed gather up

3
in

a few words the deepest and most solemn lessons of

history that 4 there is no sign so certain and 5 unmis-

takable of the state of civilisation among any people/'

as the way in which its women are treated, and the esti-

mation in which its women are held.7 And this holds

good not merely oi 8 the wide interval that separates

the savage state, the drudgery and degradation of the

American squaw,
9 from the polish of our modern re-

finement, but of all
10 intermediate stages.

n That

drudgery may pass away ;
woman may be rescued from u

those degrading labours and that crushing oppression.

She may become the object of the seemingly idolatrous

adoration of a fantastic and frivolous age,
13 and so be

unworthily dealt with and wrongly thought of.
14 There

have been times when 15 men have sought to place her

as on a pedestal of honour, and have offered to her an

incense it were no true honour for her to receive. 16 1'or

the position
17 which God has assigned to her in His

world is not that of being the receiver of 18 this fantastic

1 Female, de la fcrnnie 2
they seem trlie, ils en paraissentrebaltus

3 do gather up, resument (see note**, p. 78)
4

that, a savoir

que
5
and, ni aussi 6 among any people, chez un pcuple

7 as the

way, etc., literally :
" as the manner of which (dont) the woman

there is treated, and the position which the woman there occupies"
8 this holds good of, ceci s'appliqne a 9 the A. squaw, la

squatv americaine 10 lut of all, uiais aussi a tous les u
stages,

"
degrees

" 12 rescuedfrom, aflranchie de 13
age, siecle 14 and so

le, etc., literally : "and be thus judged and treated in (de) a manner
unjust and unworthy of her" 15 times when, dts epoques ou 18 it

u'ere no true, etc., literally:
" \\hich she could not receive honour*

ably
" 17

position, role lt( is not that oflting the receiver of, n'est

pas de recevoir.
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and unreal 1

worship, but that of being a man's true

help-meet
2 in moral and spiritual life, and his companion

in living, feeling, sorrowing, and rejoicing.
3 And this,

and not the other, is what she should be trained for.
4

But it happens here, as in other things,
5 that false

Idolatry led to a real degradation. There was no effort

made 6 to educate 7 the intellect and the heart of women,
8

no right value set upon
9 that in them which was really

10

worthy of reverence. So long as u any leaven of that

false idea remains 12 in our system of education, so long
13

it will tend to what is showy, ornamental, superficial,
14

leaving the higher spiritual and intellectual life uncared

for.
15 And it is because this College has taken as its

standing-ground
16 the true estimate, and has started

with high aims,
17 that I thank God that He put it into

the heart of His servant to 18 found it, and that I dare

confidently look for His blessing on the work 19 which

was so begun.
20

BlSllOP WlLBERFOECE,

Address at Queen's College, London, June, 185C.

1
Unreal, mensouger

3 but that of being a man's true help-meet,
mais d'etre la vraie compagne de I'homme 3 and his companion,
etc rejoicing, et de vivre, de sentir, de souflrir et de se rejouir
avec lui 4 and this, etc., "and it is for this object, and not for the

other, that she must be brought up
" 5 " but it happened here, as

it happens elsewhere" 6 there was, etc., "no efl'ort was made"
' " in order to cultivate

"
(see note , p. 30)

8
singular

9 no right,

etc.,
" no real value was attached to

" 10 " that which in (chez) her

was really" (see note b
, p. 4)

u so long as, taut que
12

remains,
" will remain" 13 so long, to be left out 14 to what is, etc

superficial, a ce qui n'est que parade, ornement et superficie
15

leaving, etc uncaredfor, literally: "without care for (souci

de) the wants more elevated of the life spiritual and intellectual
"

16 as its standing-ground, pour base 17 and has started with high
aims, et a vise des le principe a un but eleve 18 that He put it into

the to, d'avoir mis au 1'idee de 19 that 1 dare, etc work,

que j'ose esper-er avec confiance qu' 11 daignera benir 1'oeuvre -

30 which was so begun, smply :
" thus begun."
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ANECDOTES OF THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON.

The Duke was never known l to disparage an adver-

sary. Indeed, his 2
generous appreciation of the merits s

of the great captains he had encountered and mastered/

once provoked the 5 bold question how he accounted

for 6 his own 7
triumph over such men. He hesitated

for a moment 8 to reply, and the interrogator felt all the

temerity of the question he had put ;
but the Duke re-

lieved him presently,
9

by
10

quietly saying
" Their

plans may have been 11 better than mine; but in the

execution of every
12

large plan there is likely to be some

miscarriage,
13 and I think I had the knack of u re-

adjusting my arrangements to new circumstances more

quickly than they had,
15 and perhaps for the very reason

that 16 the original plan was not so perfect, and the

mending by so much the more easy,
17 as 18

you can knot

broken rope more easily than leathern harness."

The Duke spoke with 19
great respect, or rather admi-

ration,
20 of the skill of Soult in organizing

21
troops and

combining their movements, but with this faculty his

1 The Duke was never known, "one has never heard the Duke of

Wellington" (see note ", p. 50)
2
indeed, his, etc once, c'cst au

point qu'un jour sa, etc 3
merits, sing.

4 he had encountered

and mastered, avec lesquels il s'etait mesure et qu'il avait vaincus
5
the, cette 6 he accountedfor, il expliquait

7
own, to be lei't

out *
for a moment^

" an instant " 9 relieved Mm presently, vint

bientot a son secours 10
by, "in" n may have been, pouvaient

etre 12
every, tout (see note , p. 82)

13 there is likely to be some

miscarriage, il y a lieu de craindrc que quelque chose ue fasse defaut
14 I had the knack of, je savais m'y prendrede maniere a 15 than

they had, simply :

" than they
" 1(5

'/or the very reason that, pre"-

cisement parce que *' and the mending by so much the more easy,

literally :

" and that (see note a
, p. 72) it was by so much (d'autaut)

more easy to mend" 18
as, de ineme que

19 see note &, p.
30 " with admiration " 21 in organizing, a organiser.
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praise stopped/ and for genius in war 2 he gave the palm
to Massena, in this criticism of personal experience :

" When Massena was opposed to me, I could not eat,

drink, or 3
sleep. I never knew what repose or respite

from anxiety was.4 I was kept
5

perpetually on the

alert.6 But when Soult was opposed to me, I then

could eat, drink, and enjoy myself without fear of sur-

prise.
7 Not but that Soult was 8 a great general. Soult

was a wonderful man in his way.
9 Soult would assemble 10

a hundred thousand men at a certain point on a certain

day ;

n but when he had got
12 them there, he did not

know what in the world to do with them." 13

The Duke would not be drawn into 14
comparisons

disparaging
15

foreign armies, and 16
exalting our own 17

at their expense. George the Fourth asked him 18 whether

the British cavalry was not the finest in 19 the world.

"The French are 20
very good, Sire." Unsatisfied with

this answer, the King rejoined, "But ours is better,

Duke?" 21 "The French are very good, Sire," was

again the Duke's dry response. No vulgar vaunt of

superiority could be obtained from him. 22

The Duke had the simplicity which is almost uniformly

1 But with, etc., simply : "but his praises stopped (iroperf.) there"
2 "the genius of the war" 3 "nor" 4 what repose, etc

was, ce que c'etait que le repos ou 1'absence d'inquietude
5
kept,

tenn 6 on the alert, sur le qui-vive 7 of surprise, "of being sur-

)
rised" 8 not but that Soult was, non pas que Soult ne fut 9 in

Us way, dims son genre
10 would assemble, etait homine a rassem-

1 ler (see note a
, p. 54)

u at a certain point on a certain day, sur
un point donne a jour fixe 12

got, to be left out 13 he did not
ft now, etc with them, il ne savait absolument qu'en faire
14 would not be drawn into, ne se laissait point entrainer a 15 dis-

paraging, qui rabaissassent 16
and,

" in
" ^ our own, simply :

" ours " 18 " was asking him one day
" 19

in, see note a
, p. 44

20 the French are, la cavalerJe fra^aise est (see note a
, p. 10)

21
I>uke, M. le Due a no tould be obtained from him, impos-

sible de lui arracher une...,
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the concomitant 1 of genius. Some time ago was exhi-

bited 2 a model of the battle of Waterloo, which the

Duke recommended a lady to visit/ saying,
4 "It is a

very exact model, to my certain knowledge,
5

for I ivas

there myself
"

as if there could be a 6
being beyond the

greenest infancy
7
needing to be told 8 who 9

fought the

battle of 10 Waterloo.

The 'Examiner.

AN AFFECTING SCENE.

As we stood at the window of an inn that fronted the

public prison, a n person arrived on horseback,
12

genteelly though plainly dressed in 13 a blue frock-coat,

with u his own hair cut short, and a gold-laced hat upon
his head.15

Alighting, and giving his horse to the land-

lord,
16 he advanced to 17 an old man who was at work in

paving
18 the street, and accosted him in these words :

" This is hard work 19 for such an old man as you."

So saying, he took the instrument out of his hand,
21 and

began to 22
thump the pavement. After a few 23

strokes,
" Have you no son/' said he/

4 "
to ease 25

you of this

I

Uniformly tJie concomitant, invariablement la compagnc
2 "

they

(on) exhibited some time ago
" 3 to visit, d'aller voir 4 " in saying

toher" 5 "to my knowledge certain" 6 "a single"
7
beyond

the greenest infancy, autre qu'un enfant en bas-age
8
needing to be

told, qui cut besoin qu'on lui dit 9
who, qui est-ce qui

10
fought

the battle of, avait combattu a.

II As ive stood at a, literally: "we were at when a"

^person on horseback, cavalier genteelly though plainly
dressed in, vetu avcc une elegante simplicite dc 14

ivith, to be left

out ls a gold-laced hat upon his head, nn chapeau galonne d'or sur

la tote 16 landlord, aubergiste
r'

to, vers l!j who was at ivork. in

paving, qui travaillait a paver
19 this is hard work, c'est la (see

note b
y p. 13) nn rude travail 20 "for a man of your age" 2l he

took out of his hand, il lui prit des mains 22 and began to,

et ee mit a -1
after a few, au bout de quelcmes

24 "said be to

him " 25
ease, soulager.
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labour?" "Yes, please your honour/'
1

replied the

senior,
2 "1 have three hopeful lads/ but at present

they are out of the way."
4 " Honour not me/' cried

the stranger ;

"
it more becomes me to 5 honour your

gray hairs.6 Where are those sons you. talk of?" 7

The old paviour said his eldest son was a captain in the

East Indies/ and the youngest had lately enlisted as a 9

soldier in hopes
10 of prospering

n like his brother. The

gentleman desiring to know what was become of 12 the

second, he wiped his eyes, and owned he had taken upon
him his old father's debts, for he was 13 now in the prison

hard by.
14

The traveller made three quick steps towards the jail,

then turning short,
15 "Tell me," said he,

16 "has that

unnatural 17
captain sent you nothing to relieve your

distresses?" "Call him not unnatural," replied the

other;
18 "God's blessing be 19

upon him! he sent 20

me a great deal of money, but I made a bad use of it; I

lost it by being security
21 for a gentleman that was my

landlord, and was stripped of all I had in the world 22

besides." ^ At that instant a young man, thrusting out

his 24 head and neck between two iron bars in 25 the

prison window, exclaimed,
" Father ! father ! if my

1 Phase your honour, daigne votre honneur
"
"the old man"

3
liopeful lads, ga^ons de grande esperance

4
they are out of the

way, ils ne sont pas ici
5

it more becomes me to, c'est plutot a moi
de c

gray hairs, see note ", p. 24 7
you talk of,

" of whom yon
talk

" 8 a captain in the East Indies, capitaine aux Indes-Orieutales
9 as a, comme 10 " in the hope

" n
prospering, faire son chemin

(or : arriver)
12 what was become of, ce qu'etait devenu (notice lha

difference of construction)
13
for he was, "and that he was"

14 hard by, tout pres
13

turning short, se retournant tout a coup
16 said he, demanda-t-il '7 unnatural, denature 1S the other,

" the

old man " 19 God's blessing be, Dieu daigne verscr ses benedictiona
20 "he has sent" (see note , p. 32)

21
by being security, en me

I
ortant caution ?2 in the world, au monde *3 and ti-as stripped QJ

besides, "and I have been stripped at the same time of
"

24
thrusting out hit, passant la **

in,
"
of."
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brother William is in life, that is he." I am! 1 I

am \" cried the stranger, clasping the old man in his

arms, and shedding a flood of tears ;

" I am your son

Willy, sure enough \

}) 2 Before the father, who was

quite confounded,
3 could make any return to this ten-

derness,
4 a decent old woman,

5

bolting out from a door

of a poor habitation, cried,
6 " Where is my boy, where

is my dear Willy?" The captain no sooner beheld

her 7 than he quitted his father, and ran into her

embrace.8

SMOLLETT, "Humphrey Clinker"

A DRIVE IN THE CELESTIAL EMPIRE.

Amongst the presents carried out by our first em-

bassy to 9
China, was a state coach.10 It had been

specially selected as a personal gift by George III. ; but

the exact mode 11 of using it was an intense mystery to 12

Pekin. The ambassador, indeed, (Lord Macartney,)

had 13
given some imperfect explanations upon this

point ; but, as his Excellency communicated these u in

a diplomatic whisper at the very moment of his depar-

ture, the celestial intellect was very feebly
15

illuminated,

and it became necessary to call a cabinet council 16 on 17

the grand state question,
" Where was the emperor to

1 I am, oui, c'est moi 2 sure enough,
"

it is the truth
" 3 con-

founded, bouleverse 4
could, etc tenderness, put lui rendre ces

demonstrations de tendressc 5 a decent old woman, une respectable
vieille 6

bolting out cried, "bolted out in exclaiming"
' no sooner beheld her, "had (out) no sooner perceived her" 8 and
ran into her embrace, pour se precipiter dans ses bras.

9
To, see note ", p. 73 10 slate coach, voiture de gala

u mode,
mauiere 12

to, pour
13 indeed (L. M.) had, (L. M.) avait bien

14 "had communicated them" (see note a
, p. 6)

Va " was but very

feebly
" 1G to call a cabinet council, de convoquer le conseil des

ministres 1? on, pour decider.
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sit?" The hammer-cloth happened to be 1
unusually

gorgeous ; and partly on that consideration,
2 but partly

also because the box offered the most elevated seat, was

nearest to 3 the moon, and undeniably went foremost,
4

it was resolved by acclamation that the box was the im-

perial throne, and for the 5 scoundrel who drove, he

might sit where he could find a perch.
6 The horses,

therefore, being harnessed, solemnly his Imperial Majesty

ascended his new English throne, under a flourish of

trumpets,
7
having the first lord of the treasury on his

right hand,
8 and the chief jester on his left.

Pekin gloried in 9 the spectacle; and in the whole

flowery people, constructively
10

present by representa-

tion, there was but one discontented person,
11 and that

was the coachman. This mutinous individual 12 auda-

ciously shouted,
13 "Where 14 am I to sit?" 15 But 16 the

privy council, incensed by
17 his disloyalty,

18
unanimously

opened the door,
19 and kicked him into 20 the inside.

He had all the inside places to himself;
21 but such is

the cupidity of ambition, that he was still dissatisfied.

" I say,"
22

lie cried out 23 in an extempore petition, ad-

dressed to the Emperor through the window " I say,

how am I to catch hold of 24 the reins?" "
Anyhow,"

25

1 Happened to be, se trouvait etre 2 on that consideration,
" for

that reason " 3
to, de 4 and undeniably went foremost, et etait

incontestablernent le plus en avant *for the, quant au 6 where he

couldfind a perch, ou il trouverait moyen de se percher
7 under a

flourish of trumpets, au son des fanfares 8 on his right hand, a sa

droite 9 " was proud of " 10
constructively, censement H discon-

tented person, mecontent 12 mutinous individual, refractaire

13 "had the audacity to shout" 14 "but where" 15 see notes 6
,

p. 40, and , p. 42 16
lut, to be left out V the privy council, in-

censed by, les membres du congeil prive", furieux de 18
disloyalty,

manque de "
loyalisme

" 19 door, portiere and kicked him into,

et le firent entrer a coups de pied dans 21 to himself, a lui seul va I

say, dites done 23 he cried out, s'ecria-t-il
s4 how am I to catch

hold of, comment puis-je attraper
a*

anyhow, "matters net how."

I
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was the imperial answer
;

" don't trouble me, man/ in

my glory. How catch the reins ? Why,
2
through the

windows, through the keyholes anyhow V Finally,

this contumacious coachman lengthened the check-

strings into a sort of jury-reins,
3
communicating with

the horses
;
with these 4 he drove as steadily as Pekin

had any right to expect.
5

The Emperor returned after the briefest of circuits ;

6

he descended in great pornp from his throne, with the

severest 7 resolution never to 8 remount it.
9 A public

thanksgiving was ordered for his Majesty's happy escape

from the disease of broken neck,
10 and the state-coach

was dedicated thenceforward as a votive offering
n to the

god Fo, Fo whom the learned more accurately call

Fi, Fi.

DE QUINCEY,
" The English Mall Coach."

HANDS.

Lavater* told 12 Goethe f that on a certain occasion

when 13 he held the velvet bag in 14 the church as

collector of the offerings, he tried to observe only the

1 Don't trouble me, man, ne ni'importune pas, malheureux^-
2
why, inais 3

lengthened the check-strings into a sort ofjury-reins,

allongea les cordons en guise de renes improvisees
4 with these, avec

cela 5
had, etc to expect, avait droit de s'y attendre 6

circuits,

promenades 7 the severest, la plus ferine 8 never to, de ne jamais
-9

it, "there" (y)
10 a public, etc neck, des prieres publiqucs

furent ordonnees pour remercier le Ciel de ce que Sa Majeste avait

heureusement echappe a 1'inconvenient de se casser le cou n as a
votive offering, en forme d'ex-voto.

12
Told, racontait a 13 on a certain occasion when, uu jour qu-e

"', "at."

* Jean Gaspard Lavater, the celebrated physiognomist, was born
lit Zurich, in 1741, and died in 1801.

t John Wolfgang von Goethe was horn at Frankfort-on-the-
Muiiie, in 1749, and died at Weimar in 1832.
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hands; and he satisfied himself 1 that in every
2 indi-

vidual the shape of the hand and of the fingers, the

action and sentiment in dropping the gift into the

bag, were distinctly different and 3
individually charac-

teristic.

What then shall we say of Van Dyck,* who painted

the hands of his men and 4
women, not from 5 individual

nature, but from 6 a model hand his own,
7
very often?

and every one who considers for a moment 8 will see

in Yan Dyck's portraits, that, however well painted and

elegant
9 the hands, they in few instances harmonize

with the personnalite ; that the position
10

is
11 often

affected, and as if intended for display,
12 the display

of 13 what is in itself
14 a positive fault,

15 and from which

some little knowledge of comparative physiology would

have saved him.16

There are hands of various character;
17 the hand to

catch, and the hand to hold
;

the hand to clasp, and the

hand to grasp ;
the hand that has worked or could work,

and the hand that has never done anything but hold

itself out to be kissed,
18 like that of Joanna of Arragon

in Raphael's t picture.

1 He satisfied himself, il s'assura 2
every, chaque (see note ,

p. 82)
3 were distinctly different and,

"
presented marked differences

and were " 4 " and of his
"

^from, d'apres
c
from, sur 7 simply :

"
liis

" 8
every one who considersfor a moment, quiconque y regarde

un peu de pres
9
however, etc elegant, quelque bien peiutes et

elegantes que soient 10
position, pose

u
is, en est 12 as \f intended

for display, comme si son but etait de les etaler 13 the display of,

d'etaler 14 in itself, en soi 15
fault, defaut 16 and from which

some little would have saved him, et que lui aurait epargue une

legere (see note d
, p. 13)

17
plural

18 but hold itself out to be

kissed, que se donuer a baiser.

* Sir Anthony van Dyck was born at Antwerp i^ *698, and died

in 1641.

f Raphael was born at Urbino, in the States of the Church, in

1483, and died at the age of 37.
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Let an}
7 one look at l the 2 hands in Titian's * portrait

of old 8 Paul IV.; though exquisitely modelled, they

have an expression which reminds us of 4 claws
; they

belong to the face of that grasping old man, and could 5

belong to no other.

MRS. JAMESON, "Notes on Art."

LITERATURE AND LITERARY MEN IN ENGLAND.

Among the characteristics 6 of English
7

society there

is one 8 which cannot fail to be remarked as worthy of

notice,
9 and 10 that is the " curious felicity

"
which dis-

tinguishes the tone of conversation. In most countries

people of the higher stations n preserve, with a certain

degree of jealousy, the habit of a clear and easy
12 ele-

gance in conversation. In Erance, to talk the language
well is still

13 the indispensable accomplishment
14 of a

gentleman. Society preserves the happy diction and the

graceful phrase which literature has stamped with 15
its

authority; and the Court may be considered as the

master of the 16 ceremonies to the 17 Muses ; in fact,
18 tc

catch the expressions of the Court is,
19 in 1'rance, to ac-

quire elegance of style. But in England, people even in

1 Let any one look at, regardez-moi (see note , p. 87)
2

the,

"those" 3 in Titian's portrait of old, dansle portrait par le Titieu

du vieux 4 which reminds us of, qui eveille en nous 1'idee de 5 see

note c
, p. 1C.

6 " The characteristic features " 7 see note a
, p. 59 8 " there is

one of them "
(see note a

, p. 11)
9 "

to be remarked as worthy of

notice," literally : "to fix the attention" 10
and, to be left out

11
of the higher stations, des hautes classes 12

easy, simple
13 is still,

est encore de nos jours
u

accomplishment, qualite
15 has stamped

with, a marquees du sceau de 16 master of the, maitresse de 1? to

the, des 18 in fact, le fait est que
19 see note , p. 89.

* Titian was born at Cadore, in Friuli, in 1480, and died of the

pkgue at Venice in 1576, at the age of 96.
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the best and most fastidious society, are not remarkable

for cultivating the more pure or brilliant order of l con-

versation, as the evidence of ton 3 and the attribute of

rank. They reject, it is true, certain vulgarities
3 of

accent, provincial phrases,
4 and glaring violations of

grammar; but the regular and polished smoothness of 5

conversation, the unpedantic and transparent
6

precise-

ness of meaning,
7 the happy choice, unpremeditated, be-

cause 8
habitual, of the most graceful phrases

9 and

polished
10 idioms which the language affords n these,

the natural care and province of a lettered Court,
13

are utterly unheeded by the circles 13 of the English

aristocracy.

Prance owes 14 the hereditary refinement 15 and airi-

ness 16 of conversation that distinguishes her higher

orders,
17

less, however, to the courtiers, than to those

whom the courtiers have always sought.
18 Men of letters

and men of genius have been in Paris invariably drawn

towards the upper circles;
19

but, in London, men of in-

tellectual distinctions 20 are not frequently found 21 in

that society which is termed the best. . . .

The modern practice of Parliament to hold its discus-

1 Are not remarkable for cultivating the more order of. ,

ne se font pas renmrquer par leur culture du genre de le plus
2
of ton, du bon ton 3

vulgarities, fautes vulgaires
4
phrases,

locutions 5 the regular and polished smoothness of, la regularite 'et

1'elegance coulante dans 6
unpedantic and transparent, simple et

claire 7 of meaning, dans le sens des mots 8
unpremeditated, be-

cause, spontane parce qu'il est 9
phrases, tours 10

polished, releves
u

affords, possede
12

these, the natural care and province of a
lettered Court, ces qualites (see note

b
, p. 16) qui fixent naturellemcnt

1'attention d'une cour lettree et reutrent dans ses attributions 13
by

the circles, dans la societe 14 France owes less, however, to the

courtiers, ce n'est pas tant cependant aux gens de cour que la Fram-e
doit 15

refinement, elegance
1G
airiness, finesse 17 higher orders,

hautes classes 13
sought, recherehes 19 the upper circles, la haute

societe 2
of intellectual distinctions, distingues par leur intelli-

gence
21 are not .found, ne se rencontrent pag
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sions 1 at night has a considerable influence in diminish-

ing
2 the intellectual character of general society. The

House of 3 Commons naturally drains off
4
many of the

ablest and best informed of the English gentlemen :

5

the same cause has its action 6
upon men of letters,

whom statesmen usually desire to 7 collect around them ;

the absence of one 8
conspires to effect 9 the absence of

the other : our saloons are left
10

solely
n to the unculti-

vated and the idle, and you seek in vain for those nightly

reunions 13 of wits 13 and senators which distinguished

the reign of Anne, and 14
still give so noble a charm to

the assemblies of Paris.

The respect we pay to 15 wealth absorbs the respect we

should 16
pay to genius. Literary men have not with

us 17
any fixed and settled position as men of letters. In

the great game
18 of honours, none fall to their share.19

We may say truly with a certain political economist,

"We pay best, first, those who destroy us, generals;

second, those who cheat us, politicians and quacks;

third, those who amuse us, singers and musicians
; and,

least of all,
20 those who instruct us."

"
I am nothing

here/' said 21 one of the most eminent men of science this

country ever produced;
22 "I am forced to go abroad

sometimes to preserve my self-esteem.-"

A literary man with us is often forced to be proud of

1
Discussions, seances 2 has a considerable influence in diminish-

ing, contribue beaucoup a diminuer 3 House of, Chambre des
* drains off, absorbe 5 many of the and best informed of the

English gentlemen, un grand nombre de nos homines les et les

plus instruits c has its action, influe ' desire to, aiment a 8
of

one, de 1'un 9
conspires to effect, entrame 10

left, abandonnes
11

solely, exclusivement iz
for those nightly reunions, ces reunions

de tous les soirs 13
wits, beaux-esprits

14 " and which " 15 ice pay
to, que nous portons a 1G see note ", p. 1 1? with us, chez nous
18
game, loterie 19 nonefall to their share, aucun ne leur echoit en

partage
* least of all, moins que tous les autres (or: en dernier

lieu)
2l

imperfect
K ever produced, ait jatnais produits.
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something else than 1 talent proud of 3
fortune, of

connection/ or of birth in order not to be looked down

upon. Byron would never have set a coronet over his

bed if he had not written poetry ; nor the fastidious

Walpole have 4 affected to disdain the author 5
if he had

not known that with 6 certain circles authorship was

thought to lower 7 the gentleman. Every one 8 knows

the anecdote of a certain professor of chemistry, who,

eulogising Boyle, thus concluded his panegyric :

" He
was 9 a great man, a very great man ; he was father of

chemistry, and brother to 10 the Earl of Cork V
BULWER, "England and the English."

THE TRUE TONE OF CONVERSATION AND LETTERS.

When a woman of feeling, fancy, and accomplish-

ment 11 has learned to converse with ease and grace,

from long intercourse with 12 the most polished society,

and when 13 she writes as she speaks, she must write

letters as they ought to be written/
4

if she has acquired

just
15 as much habitual correctness as is reconcilable

with the air of 16
negligence. A moment of enthusiasm,

a burst of feeling, a flash of eloquence, may be allowed
;

but the intercourse of society, either in conversation or

I Than, que de son 2 "of his" 3
of connection, de ses liens de

famille * nor have, et n'aurait pas (see note ", p. 5)
5 the

author, la qualite d'auteur 6
with, dans 7 authorship ivas thought

to lower, cette qualite d'auteur etait consideree comme rabaissant
*
every one, tout le inonde 9 he ivas, c'etait 10

to, de.
II When a woman of feeling, fancy, and accomplishment, quand

une femme qui a du coeur, de Thnagination, et des talents from
long intercourse ivith, par suite d'une longue fre'quentation de
13 when, que

14 she must write letters as they to be tvritten, ses

lettres sont necessairement ecrites comme des lettres l'6tre
15

if she has .just, pour peu qu'elle ait 16 as much, etc

the air of, un style habituellement aussi correct que le comporte un
air de.
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in letters, allows no more. Though interdicted from the

long-continued use of elevated language/ they are not

without a resource.3

There is a part of language which is disdained by the

pedant or the declaimer, and which both, if they knew

its
3

difficulty, would dread: it is formed of 4 the most

familiar phrases and turns in daily use 5

by the generality

of men, and is full of energy and vivacity, bearing upon
it the mark 6 of those keen feelings and strong passions

from which it springs.
7 It is the employment of such

phrases which produces what may be called colloquial

eloquence. Conversation and letters may be thus raised

to any
8
degree of animation, without departing from 9

their character.

Anything may be said, if it be spoken in 10 the tone

of society ; the highest guests are welcome, if they come

in the easy undress n of the club ; the strongest
12 meta-

phor appears without violence,
13

if it is familiarly ex-

pressed; and we the more easily catch the warmest

feeling,
14

if we perceive that it is intentionally lowered

in expression, out of condescension to 15 our calmer

temper. It is thus that harangues and declamations,

the last proof of bad taste and bad manners in conversa-

tion, are avoided, while the fancy and the heart find the

1
Though, etc language, bien que 1'emploi continu da langage

eleve leur soit interdit 2 without a resource, sans ressources 3 see

note c
, p. 80 4 it isformed of, ce langage se compose de 5 turns

in daily use, tournures jouruellement employees
6
bearing upon it

the mark, marque comme il Test de I'empreinte
7from which it

springs, ou il a sa source 8 to any, a n'importe quel
9 without de-

partingfrom, sans se depouiller de 10
anything, etc spoken in,

on pent dire n'importe quoi, pourvu qu'on y donne n the easy un-

dress, le neglige
12 the strongest, la plus hardie 13

appears without

violence, ne parait point outree H
ice, etc feeling, nous ne

saisissons que plus facilement le sentiment le plus cbaleureux
w out of condescension to, par deference pour.
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means of pouring forth all their stores.
1 To meet this

despised part of language in a polished dress/ and pro-

ducing
3

all the effects of wit and eloquence, is a constant

source of agreeable surprise. This is
4 increased when

a few bolder and higher
5 words are happily wrought

6

into the texture of this familiar eloquence. To find

what seems so unlike author-craft in a book raises the

pleasing astonishment to its highest degree.
7 I once

thought of illustrating my notions 8
by numerous ex-

amples from 9 "La Sevigne."
* I must, some day or

other, do so,
10

though I think it
11 the resource of a

bungler, who is not enough master of language to

convey
13 his conceptions

13 into the minds u of others.

The style of Madame de Sevigne is evidently copied, not

only by her worshipper Walpole, but even by Gray;

who, notwithstanding the extraordinary merits 15 of his

matter, has the double stiffness of an imitator, and of a

college recluse.

Letters must not be on 16 a subject. Lady Mary

Wortley's Letters on her Journey to Constantinople are

an admirable book of travels; but they are not letters. 41

A meeting to discuss a question of science is not conver-

1 Ofpouring forth all their stores, de verscr a flots tons leurs tre-

sors 2 in a polished dress, sous une forme elegante
3 and producing,

et lui voir produire
4 this is, et cette sensation (see note b

, p. 16) se

trouve 5
higher, plus releves 6

wrought, introduits 7 tofind what,
etc degree, trouver dans un livre ce qui sent si peu 1'auteur

porte cet agreable etonnement a son comble 8 I once, etc

notions, j'ai songe autrefois a demontrer mes idees a cet egard
9
from, tires de w I must do so, il faut que je le fasse

11
though I think it, bien que je trouve que c'est la 12

convey, faire

passer
13

conceptions, idees 14
sing.

15
sing.

16 be on, traiter de.

They are not letters, ce ne sont pas des lettres. Notice ce sont.

We say, "c'est nous" and "c'est vous" for "it is we" and "it is

you," but " ce sont eux "
or "

ce sont elles
"

for "it is they." Ce

* See Biographical notice No. 15 in the Appendix.
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sation
;
nor are papers written to another, to inform or

discuss, letters.
1 Conversation is relaxation, not business,

and must never appear to be 2
occupation; nor must

letters.
3

Judging from my own mind,
4 I am satisfied 6

of the falsehood of the common 6
notion, that these

Letters owe their principal interest to the anecdotes of

the Court of Louis XIV I do not pretend to

say that they do not owe some secondary interest to the

illustrious age in which 7
they were written; but this

depends merely
8 on its tendency to 9

heighten the

dignity of the heroine, and to make us take a warmer

concern in persons
10 who were the friends of those cele-

brated men and wr

omen, who are familiar to us from our

childhood.

SIR JAMES MACKINTOSH,
( ' Memoirs"

THE VALUE OF GENUINE TALENT.

There is one circumstance I would preach up,
11 rnorn-

I Nor are papers, etc letters, et des ecrits d'une personne a

une autre, sous forme de renseignements ou dc discussion, ne sont

pus nou plus des lettres -

appear to be, avoir Pair 3 nor must

letters, les lettres ne le doivent pas non plus
4
judging from my

own mind, a en juger d'apres mes propres impressions
5
satisfied,

convaincu 6 common, "generally received" 7 in which, ou 8 this

depends merely, cela provient simplement
9 on its tendency to, de

ce que le caractere nidme de ce siecle tend & 10 in persons, aux

personnages.
II There is one circumstance I ivould preach up, il est une recom-

mandation que je voudrais repeter.

sont is also used, as a general rule, before a plural noun :

D'un courage naissant sont-ce la les essais ? Racine.

The same rule applies to the other tenses of the verb 6 tre.

We use, however, the singular form est-ce in the interrogation
"

is

it they?" "est-ce eux, elles?" and not "sont-ce eux, elles?" ;

and also ce sera, sera-ce, and ne fut-ce que, either before "
eux,"

"
elles," or any plural noun, instead of ce seront, seront-ce, and ne

ftusent-ce que.
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ing, noon, and night,
l to young persons

2 for the

management
3 of their understanding. Whatever you

are from nature, keep to it;
4 never desert your own

line
5 of talent. If Providence only intended you to

write posies
6 for rings, or mottoes 7 for twelfth-cakes,

8

keep to posies and mottoes : a good motto for a twelfth-

cake is more respectable than a villanous 9
epic poem in

twelve books. Be what nature intended you for,
10 and

you will succeed ; be anything else,
11 and you will be ten

thousand times worse than nothing

There is
12 a strong disposition in 13 men of opposite

minds to despise each other.14 A grave man cannot

conceive what is the use of 15 a wit 16 in society; a person

who takes a strong common sense view of a subject,
17 is

for pushing out by the head and shoulders18 an ingenious

theorist, who catches at 19 the lightest and faintest analo-

gies ;
and another man,

20 who scents the ridiculous from

afar, will hold no commerce 21 with him who tastes

exquisitely the fine feelings of the heart, and is alive to

nothing else;
22 whereas talent is talent, and mind is

mind in all its branches ! Wit gives to life one of its

best flavours ; common sense leads to immediate action,

and gives
23

society its daily motion ; large and compre-

1
Morning, noon, and night, literally :

" from the morning to the

evening"
2
persons, gens

3
management, direction 4

ivhatever,
etc keep to it, quelques facultcs que vous ait departies la nature,
tenez-vous y

5
line, sphere

6
posies, devises 7 mottoes, distiques

8
twelfth-calces, gateaux de llois 9

villanous, mechant 1 what
nature intended you for, ce a quoi la nature vous a destine n

any-
thing else, tout autre chose 12 there is, il existe 13

in, chez 14 see

note a, p. 84 15 tohat is the use of, & quoi sert 16 a icit, un bel-

esprit
17 who takes, etc of a subject, qui envisage les choses

avec un vigoureux hon sens 18 isfor pushing out by the head and

shoulders, est d'avis qu'on mette a la porte par les oreilles et les

deux epaules
19 catches at, s'attache & ^ and another man, tel

autre 21 will hold no commerce, ne veut avoir aucun commerce
K and is alive to nothing else, et n'apprecie pas autre chose M

gives,

imprime a.
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hensive views, its 1 annual rotation; ridicule chastises

folly and impudence, and keeps men in their proper

sphere; subtlety seizes hold of 2 the fine
3 threads of

truth; analogy darts away to 4 the most sublime dis-

coveries
; feeling paints all the exquisite passions of man's

soul, and rewards 5 him by a 6 thousand inward visita-

tions 7 for 8 the sorrows that come from without. 9 God

made it all !
10 It n is all good ! We must despise no

sort 12 of talent; they all have their separate duties and

uses;
13

all, the happiness of man for their object; they

all
u

improve, exalt, and gladden life.

SYDNEY SMITH,

"Elementary Sketches of Moral Philosophy."

A SKETCH OF BYRON.

The pretty fable by which the Duchess of Orleans *

illustrated 15 the character of her son, the Regent,f

might, with little change,
16 be applied

17 to Byron. All

the fairies, save one, had been bidden to his cradle.

All the gossips had been profuse of their gifts. One 18

had bestowed nobility, another genius, a third beauty.

The malignant elf 19 who had been uninvited came last,

1
Its, lui donnent sa 2 seizes hold of, saisit z

fine, delicats 4 darts

away to, s'elance jusqu'a
5
reicards, dedommage

6
a, to be left

out 7 inward visitations, emotions intimes 8
for, de 9

from
without, du (Ichors 10 God made it all, toutes ces facultes diverses,

c'est Dieu qui les a creees n
it, elles 12

sort, genre
13 duties and

uses, attributions et fonctions 14
they all, tous ils.

13
Illustrated, montra dans tout son jour

16 with little change, a

quelques changements pres
1? be applied, s'appliquer

18
one, 1'une

19
elf, elfine.

* The second wife of Philip, Duke of Orleans, brother of

Louis XIV.
f The Regent governed France during the minority of Louis XV.,

1715-1723.
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and, unable to l reverse what her sisters had done for

their favourite, had 2 mixed up a curse with every

blessing. In the rank of Lord Byron, in his under-

standing, in his character, in his very person,
8 there

was a strange union of opposite extremes. He was

born to 4
all that men covet and admire. But in 6

every one of those eminent advantages which he pos-

sessed over others was mingled
6
something of misery and

debasement.7 He was sprung
8 from a house, ancient

indeed and noble, but degraded and impoverished by

a series of crimes and follies which had attained a

scandalous publicity. The kinsman whom 9 he suc-

ceeded had died poor, and but for merciful judges
10

would have died upon the gallows. The young peer had

great intellectual powers;
11

yet there was an unsound

part
12 in his mind. He had naturally a generous and

feeling heart ; but his temper was wayward and irritable.

He had a head which statuaries loved to copy, and a

foot the deformity of which the beggars in the streets

mimicked. 13
Distinguished

14 at once by the strength

and by the weakness of his intellect; affectionate, yet

perverse ;

15 a poor lord 16 and a handsome cripple,
17 he

required, if ever man required,
18 the firmest and most

judicious training. But capriciously as nature had

1 Unable to, ne pouvant
2
had, elle avait 3 in his very person,

j usque dans sa personne
4

to, avec 6
in, a 6 was mingled, se

trouvait mele 7
something of misery and debasement, quelque chose

de miserable et de bas 8
sprung, issu 9 " to whom " 10 and but

for merciful judges, et s'il n'eut eu affaire a des juges indulgents
11 had great powers, possedait de hautes facultes iz unsound

part, element defectueux 13 the deformity of which the beggars in

the streets mimicked, a la difibrmite duquel les mendiants des rues
insuJtaient 14

distinguished, remarquable
l&

perverse, mechant
16 a poor lo d, grand seigneur sans patrimoine 17 a handsome

cripple, estropie aux beaux traits 18 he required, if ever man re-

quired, il lui fallalt> si jamais il fallut a quelqu'un.
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dealt with him,
1 the parent

3 to whom the office of

forming his character was entrusted 3 was 4 more capri-

cious still. She passed from paroxysms
5 of rage tq

paroxysms of tenderness. At one time she stifled him

with her caresses; at another time 6 she insulted his

deformity. He came into the world; and the world

treated him as his mother had treated him, sometimes

with fondness, sometimes with cruelty, never 7 with

justice. It indulged
8 him without discrimination, and

punished him without discrimination. He was truly

the 9
spoiled child, not merely the spoiled child of his

parent, but the spoiled child of nature, the spoiled child

of fortune, the spoiled child of fame, the spoiled child of

society. His first poems were received with a contempt

which, feeble as 10
they were, they did not absolutely

deserve. The poem which he published on his return

from n his travels was, on the other hand,
12 extolled far

above 13
its merits.14 At twenty-four

15 he found himself

on the highest pinnacle
16 of literary fame, with Scott,

Wordsworth, Southey, and a crowd of other distinguished

writers beneath his feet.17 There is scarcely an instance

in history
18 of so sudden a rise to so dizzy an emi-

nence. 19

MACAULAY,
"
Essays"

1
Capriciously as nature liad dealt ivith him, si capricieuse que la

nature cut ete a sou egard
^
parent, mere 3

office entrusted,

tache devolue 4 was, se montra 5
sing.

6 at one time at

another time,tnntot tantot 7 never , jamais
8
indulged,

Hatta 9 he teas the, c'etait un 10
feeble as, tout faibles que

u on his returnfrom, au retour de 12 on the other hand, au con-

traire I3far above, bieu au-dela de 14
sing.

15 "at twenty-four

years"
16 on the highest pinnacle, a 1'apogee

1? leneath his feet,
au-dessous de lui 18 there is, etc history, on rencontre a peine
dans 1'histoire un autre exemple (see note ", p. 52)

19 so dizzy an

eminence, uue hauteur si etourdissante.
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WELLINGTON'S OPINION OF 1 NAPOLEON.

I asked him what he really thought of the talents of

the Emperor Napoleon as a 2
great general. He said,

"I have always
3 considered the presence of Napoleon

with an army as equal to an additional force of 40,000

men, from 4 his superior talent, and from the 5 enthusiasm

which his name and presence inspired into 6 the troops ;

and this was the more disinterested on my part because 7

in all my campaigns I had then never been 8
opposed to 9

him. When I was 10 in Paris in 1814, 1 gave this very
11

opinion in the12
presence of several Prussian and Austrian

generals who had fought against him, and you have no

idea 13 of the satisfaction and pleasure it
u

gave them to

think that, though defeated,
15

they had had such odds

against them." 16

On 17 another occasion the Duke also said that he

thought Napoleon
18

superior to Turenne,* Tallard,f or

any
19 of the old generals of former times ; but Napoleon

had this advantage over every other general, himself 20 in

particular, that his power was unlimited. He could

1
Of, sur 2 as a, cornme 3 he said, I Tiave always, "I have

always, said he to me " 4
from, a cause de 5 andfrom the, et de 1*

6
into, & 7 the more because, d'autant plus que

8 I had
then never been, je ne m'etais jusqu'alors jamais trouve 9

opposed
to, face a face avec 10 when I was, "being"

n I gave this very,

j'emis precisement cette 12 in the, en is
you have no idea, vous

ne vous faites pas d'idee 14
it, cela 15

though defeated, dans leurs

defaites 16
they had had such odds against them, ils avaient eu

affaire a si forte partie
n

on, dans 13 he thought N., il considerait

N. comine 19
any, & tout autre * " over himself.'*

* Henri de la Tour d'Auvergne, Viscount de Turenne, one of the

greatest captains of modern times, was born at Sedan in 1611,
and was killed by a cannon ball in 1675.

f Camille d'Hostun, Duke de Tallard, a marshal of France, waa
'born in 1652, and died in 1728.
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order everything on the spot as he pleased i
1

if he wanted

reinforcements, they were sent
;

if to 2
change the plan

of a campaign, it was changed ;
if to reward services, he

oould confer honours on the field of battle : whereas the

Duke and other generals were obliged to write home to

Ministers 8 and wait their decisions, perhaps that of

Parliament, and he himself 4 never had the power of con-

ferring
5 the slightest reward on any

6 of his followers,
7

however deserving.
8

T. BAIKES, "Diary."

GENIUS AND MISFORTUNE.

Connected with the illness and death of Keats may be

mentioned 9 two incidents that contain 10 a mournful

and a n striking interest. Amongst the earliest 12 friends

of Keats were Haydon, the painter, and Shelley, the

poet. When Keats was first smitten, Haydon visited

the sufferer,
13 who had written to his old friend, request-

ing him to see him before he set out 14 for Italy. Haydon
describes in his journal the powerful

15
impression which

the 16 visit made upon him "the very colouring
17 of

the scene struck forcibly on 18 the painter's imagination.

The white curtains, the white sheets, the white shirt, and

1 As he pleased, coinme bon lui seinblait 3
if to, s'il voulait

3 to write home to Ministers, d'ecrire & leurs ministres 4 he himself,
lui-meme il

5
of conferring, de deceruer 6 on any, a aucun

~<

followers, conipagnons d'armes 8 however deserving, quel que fut

son merite.
9
Connected, etc mentioned, a la maladie et a la mort de Keats

se rattachent 10
contain, presentent

n
a, to be left out 12

earliest,

premiers
13 when K. was first smitten, H. visited the sufferer, K.

venait de sentir les premieres atteintes du mal quand H. fit une
visite au pauvre jeune homme 14

requesting, etc out, pour le

prier de venir le voir avant son depart
15

powerful, profoudc
16

the, cette '< the very colouring, le colons seul 18 strmk on,

frappa
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tte white skin of his friend, all
l contrasted with the

bright hectic flush on 2 his cheek, and heightened
3 the

sinister effect; he went 8-way hardly hoping.-"
4 And

he who hardly hoped for another, what extent 5 of hope
had he for himself? From the poet's bed to the painter's

studio is but a bound 6 for the curious and eager mind.

Keats, pitied and struck down by the hand of disease,

lies in 7
paradise compared with 8 the spectacle that

comes 9 before us genius weltering in its blood, self-

destroyed because neglected !
10

Pass we to another vision ! Amongst the indignant

declaimers against
u the unjust sentence which criticism

had passed on 12
Keats, Shelley stood foremost.13 What

added poignancy to indignation
14 was the settled but

unfounded 15 conviction that the death of the youth had

been mainly occasioned by
16 wanton persecution.

17
Anger

found relief in song.
18 " Adotiais : an Elegy on the

Death of John Keats/' is
19

amongst the most impas-

sioned of Shelley's verses.20 Give heed to the preface :

" John Keats died 21 at Eome of a 22
consumption, in

his twenty-fourth year, on the day of
,

23
1821,

and was buried in the romantic and lovely cemetery of

the Protestants in 24 that city, under
25 the pyramid which

1
Sing.

2 the bright hecticflush on, la vive rougeur hectique de
8
heightened, augmentait encore 4

hardly hoping, "almost without

hope
" 5

extent, degre
6 is but a bound, il n'y a qu'un bond

7 lief

in, est en 8
compared ivith, en comparaison de '

lomes, se present*
10

genius, etc neglected, 1'homme de genie nageant dans son

sang, detruit de ses propres mains, parce qu'il etait abandonne
11 the indignant declaimers against, ceux qui denoncerent avec in

dignation
12
passed on, prononcee centre l3 stoodforemost, se tenait

au premier rang
14 what added poignancy to , ce qui rendait 1'

plus poignante
15 settled but unfounded, mal fondee mais fixe

16 had been mainly occasioned by, avait eu pour cause principale
l
~

wanton persecution, une persecution gratuite (or: systematique)
18

angerfound relief in song, la colere se soulagea en chantant
19

if, figure
2

verses, compositions
21

died, est mort 22
of a,

f
3 on the day of ,

le 24
in, de 2^

under, au pied de,

K
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is the tomb of Cestius, and l the massy walls and towers,

now mouldering and desolate, which formed the circuit

of ancient Eome. The cemetery is an open space among
the ruins, covered in winter with 2 violets and daisies.

It might make one in love with death to think* that ons

should be luried in so sweet a place."

Reader, carry the accents 4 in your ear, and accompany
us to Leghorn.

5 A. few months only havar elapsed.

Shelley is on the shore Keats no longer lives, but you
will see Shelley has not forgotten him. He sets sail 6

for the Gulf of Lerici, where he has his temporary home;

he never reaches it.7 A body is washed ashore 8 at Yia

Heggio. If the features are not to be recognised,
9 there

can be no doubt of the man 10 who carries in his bosom

the volume containing Lamia and Hyperion. The body
of Shelley is burned, but the remains are carried

whither? You will know by the description: "The

cemetery is an open space among the ruins, covered in

winter with violets and daisies. It might make one in love

with death to think that one should de buried in, so sweet

a place!' There he lies !

u Keats and he, the mourner

and the mourned, almost touch !
12

The Times, Sept. llth, 1849.

THE WEALTH AND POWER OF FRANCE.

Indeed, when I consider the face 13 of the kingdom of

1 And, et sous 2
with, "of" 3 it might make one in love with

death to think, cela pourrait rendre anionreux de la inort que de

penser
4
carry the accents, gardez cos accents 5

Leghorn, Livourne
6 he sets sail, il fait voile 7 he never reaches it, il n'y arrivera pas
8 a body is ivashed ashore, nn cadavre est rejete sur le rivagc

9 are not io le recognised, sont meconnaissables 10 there can be no

daubt of the man, on no pent douti-r quel est 1'hommc n there he

lies, c'cst la qu'il repose
12

touch, se touclient.
' 3
Face, aspect.
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France; the multitude and opulence of her cities; the

useful magnificence of her spacious high roads and

bridges; the opportunity of her artificial canals and

navigations
1

opening the conveniences 2 of maritime

communication 3
through a solid continent of so immense

an extent; when I turn my eyes to 4 the stupendous

works of her ports and harbours, and to her whole naval

apparatus, whether 5 for war or trade; when I bring

before my view 6 the number of her fortifications, con-

structed with so bold and masterly
7 a skill, and made

and maintained at so prodigious a charge,
8
presenting an

armed front and impenetrable barrier to her enemies

upon every side ;

9 when I recollect 10 how very small a

part
ll of that extensive region is without cultivation,

12

and to what complete
13

perfection the culture of many of

the best productions of the earth has been brought in

France ; when I reflect on14 the excellence of her manu-

factures and fabrics, second to- none but ours, and in

some particulars not second;
15 when I 16

contemplate the

grand foundations 17 of charity, public and private; when

I 18
survey the state of all the arts that beautify and

polish life; when I reckon the men she has bred for

extending her fame in war, her able statesmen, the multi-

tude of her profound lawyers
19 and theologians, her

philosophers, her critics, her historians and antiquaries ;

her poets and her orators, sacred and profane ;
I behold

1
Navigations, voies de navigation

2
opening the conveniences, qui

font penetrer les avantages
3
plural

4
to, vers 5 whether or,

soit soit G when I bring before my view, quand j'envisage
7
masterly, superieur

8 at so prodigious a charge, a, de si enormes
frais 9

npon every side, de tousles c6tes 1 tvhen I recollect, quand
je songe

u how very small a part, quelle faible portion
12 without

cultivation, en friche 13 to what complete, h, quel extreme degre de
u

on, a 15
second, etc not second, inferieures seulement aux

n6tres, qu'elles cgalent sur certains points
16 when I, quand j'y

r
foundations , institutions

18 when I, quand j'y
19

lawyers, juristes,
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in all tins l

something which awes and commands 3 the

imagination, which checks the mind on the brink of pre-

cipitate and indiscriminate censure/ and which demands

that we should very seriously examine what and how

great
4 are the latent vices that could authorise us at

once to level so specious a fabric with the ground.
5

EDMUND BURKE,

"Reflections on the French Revolution"

FEMALE INTELLECT.

We hear it asserted,
6 not seldom by way of 7

compli-
ment to us women,

8 that intellect is of no sex.9 If this

mean 10 that the same faculties of mind are common to

men and women, it is true ;

n in any other signification

it appears to me false, and the reverse of 12 a compliment.
The intellect of woman bears the same relation to 13

that of man as her physical organization ;
it is inferior

in power, and different in kind.14 That 15 certain women

have surpassed certain men in bodily strength or intellec-

tual energy does not contradict 16 the general principle

founded in 17 nature. The essential and invariable dis-

tinction appears to me this :
18 in 19 men 20 the intellectual

1

This, cela 2 awes and commands, fruppe et doniine 3
of pre-

cipitate and indiscriminate censure, d'une censure irreflechie et

immoderee 4 ivhat and how great, de quelle nature et de quelle
etendue 6 at once, etc with the ground, & renverser tout d'un

coup un edifice si hnposant.
6 We hear it asserted, nous entendons dire (see note '', p. 80)

7 not seldom by way of, assez souvent par forme de 8 to its women,
see noto h

, p. 69 9
is of no sex, n'a pas de sexe 10

if this mean,
si par la on entend H it is true, 1'assertion est juste

12 the reverse

of, rien moins que
13 bears the same relation to, est dans le in erne

rapport a 14
different in kind, d'une espece difierente 13

that, de
ce que

15 does not contradict, cela ne rdiverse pas
17

in, sur 7
19

this, e'tre celle-ci 19
in, chez 20

sing.
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faculties exist more self-poised and self-directed l more

independent of the rest of the character than we ever

find them in women,
2 with 3 whom talent, however pre-

dominant, is
4 in a much greater degree

5 modified by the

sympathies
6 and moral qualities.

In thinking over 7 all the distinguished women I can

at this moment call to mind,
8 I recollect but one 9

who,

in the exercise of a rare talent, belied 10 her sex ; but the

moral qualities had been first perverted. It is from

not knowing, or not allowing,
11 this general principle,

that men of genius have committed some signal mistakes.

They have given us exquisite and just delineations of 12

the more peculiar characteristics of women,
13 as modesty,

grace, tenderness; and when they have attempted to

portray them 14 with the powers common to both sexes,

as wit, energy, intellect, they have blundered in some

respects ;

15
they could form no conception

16 of 17 intel-

lect which was 18 not masculine, and therefore have

either 19
suppressed the feminine attributes altogether,

20

and drawn coarse caricatures, or they have made them 21

completely artificial. Women distinguished for wit may
sometimes appear masculine and flippant, but the cause

1 Exist more self-poised and self-directed, sont plus maitresses de

leur propre equilibre et de leur propre direction *
sing.

3 in

with, dans chez 4
is, see note , p. 33 fi in a much greater de-

gree, a un bien plus haut degre
6
sympathies, sentiments 7

over,

a 8 call to mind, me rappeler
* / recollect but one, je ne me sou-

viens que d'une seule 10
belied, past subjunctive

u it is, etc

allowing, c'est parce qu'ils n'ont pas connu ou n'ont pas voulu ad-

mettre 12
they have, etc of, ils nous orit trace avec finesse et

exactitude 13 the more peculiar characteristics of women, les traits

plus specialement caracteristiques de la femme 14
attempted to

portray them, voulu la representer
15

they have blundered in some

respects, ils se sont fourvoyes sur certains points
16

they could form
no conception, ils ne pouvaient se faire une idee 17 " of an " ls

was,
fut 19

either, to be left out *
altogether, entitlement

'a
"they

have represented them as ;" or :
"
they have made of them beings/'
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must be sought
1 elsewhere than in nature, who disclaims

all such.2 Hence 3 the witty and intellectual ladies of

our comedies and novels are all in the fashion 4 of some

particular time;
5

they are like some old portraits which

can still amuse and please by the beauty of the work-

manship, in spite of the graceless costume or grotesque

accompaniments,, but from which we turn 6 to worship,

with ever new delight, the Floras and goddesses of Titian 7

the saints and virgins of Eaffaelle and Domenicliiiio.*

So 8 the Millimants and Belindas, the Lady Townleys
and Lady Teazles, are out of date,

9 while Portia and

Rosalind, in 10 whom nature and the feminine character

are paramount,
11 remain bright and fresh to the fancy as

when first created.12

MRS. JAMESON.

THE CHARACTER OF HAMLET.

It is one of Shakspeare's plays
13 that we think of li

the oftenest, because it abounds most in striking reflec-

tions on human life, and because the distresses of Hamlet

are transferred, by the turn of his mind, to the general

account of humanity. Whatever happens to him we

apply to ourselves,
15 because he applies it to himself 16

1 The cause must be sought, il faut en chercher la cause 2 all such,
de tels caracteres 3

hence, c'est ce qui fait que
4 are all in the

fashion, sont toutes representees suivant la mode 5 " of such or

such particular epoch
" 6from which we turn, d'ou nous nous de-

tournons 7 Titian, le Titien (sec note b
, p. 60)

8
so, c'est ainsi qne

9 out of date, vieillies 10
in, chez u are paramount, reguent

uupremes
I2 ivhen first created, lorsqu'elles out etc creees.

13
Plays, pieces

14 that we think of, auxquelles nous pensons
lo we apply to ourselves, nous nous 1'appliquons

16 he applies it to

himself, il se 1'applique & lui-meme.

* Domenichino, the celebrated painter, was born at Bologna in

1581, and died at Naples in 1641.
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as a means of general reasoning. He is
l a great

moraliser
;
and what makes him worth attending to is,

2

that he moralises on his own feelings and experience.

He is not a common-place pedant.
3 If Lear is distin.

guished
4
by the greatest depth of passion, Hamlet is

the most remarkable for 5 the ingenuity, originality, and

unstudied 6
development of character. Shakspeare had

more magnanimity than any other poet, and he has

shown more of it in this play than in any other. There

is no attempt to force an interest; everything is left for

time and circumstances to unfold.7 The attention is

excited without effort; the incidents succeed each other 8

as matter of course ;

9 the characters think, and speak,

and act just
10 as they might do if left

11
entirely to

themselves. There is no set purpose, no straining at a

point.
12 The observations are suggested by the passing

scene 13 the gusts
14 of passion come and go

16 like

sounds of music borne on the wind. The whole play is

an exact transcript
16 of what might be supposed to have

taken place
17 at the court of Denmark at the remote

period of time fixed upon,
18 before the refinements 19 in

morals and manners were heard of.
20 It would have

1 He is, c'est 2 what makes him worth attending to is, ce qui fait

qu'il vaut la peine qu'on 1'ecoute, c'est 3 he is not a common-place
pedant, ce n'est pas un pedant vulgaire

4 is distinguished, se dis-

tingue
5 is the most remarkablefor, est surtout remarquable par

6
unstudied, naturel 7 there is, etc to unfold, aucune tentative

ii'est faite pour forcer I'intere't : le temps et les circonstances sont

charges de tout developper
8 succeed each other, se succedent 9 as

matter of course, logiqueraent
10

just, absolument 1J "
if they

were left" 12 there is, etc at a point, pas de but fixe* d'avance,

pas de point de mire 13
by the passing scene, par ce qui se passe au

moment 14
gusts, explosions

l5 come and go, arrivent et s'en vont
1G

transcript, reproduction ^ what might be supposed to have
taken place, ce que Ton pourrait (see note

, p. 50) supposer avoir

eu lieu 18 at the remote period of timefixed upon, a 1'epoque reculee

qui a etc choisie 19
sing.

w
"before were heard of, avant qu'U

ffit question de
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been interesting enough to have been a admitted as a by-

stander 2 in such a scene, at such a time, to have heard

and witnessed 3
something of what was going on.4 But

here we are more than spectators. We have not only
" the outward pageants and the signs of grief/' but "we

have that within us which passes show/' 5 We read

the thoughts of the heart, we catch the passions living

as they rise.
6 Other dramatic writers give us very fine

versions and paraphrases of nature; but Shakspeare,

together with his own comments, gives us the original

text, that we may judge for 7 ourselves. This is
8 a very

great advantage.

The character of Hamlet stands quite by itself.
9 It

is not a character marked by strength of will or even of

passion, but by refinement of thought and sentiment.

Hamlet is as little of the hero as a man can well be ;

10

but he is a young and princely novice, full of 11
high

enthusiasm and quick sensibility the sport of circum-

stances, questioning with fortune,
12 and refining on 13 his

own feelings, and forced from the natural bias 14 of his

disposition by the strangeness of his situation. He
seems incapable of deliberate action, and is only hurried

into extremities on the spur of the occasion, when he

has no time to reflect 15 as in the scene where he kills

Polonius, and again
16 where he alters the letters which

1 To have been, d'etre
"
as a bystander, cornme spectateur

3 to

have heard and witnessed, et d'entendre et de voir 4 what was

going on, ce qui se passait
5
that, etc shoiv, ce quelque chose

d'intime qui surpasse toute pompe
6 as they rise, an moment ineme

ou elles se soulevent ''for, par
8 this is, c'est la (see note b

, p. 13)
9 stands quite by itself, est tout-a-fait a part

10 Samlet is, etc.

can well be, il y a chez Hamlet aussi pen du heros qu'il est

humainement possible
11 see note '', p. 44 12

questioning withfor-
tune, prenant la fortune a partie

13 and refining on, subtilisant
l*
forcedfrom the natural bias, violemment detourne de la pente

naturelle 15 and is only, etc to reflect, c'est 1'occasion qui
seule le precipite dans les voies extremes sans lui laisser le tempi
de reflechir 16 and again, et dans celle.
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Bosencrantz and Guildenstern are taking with them to l

England, purporting his death. 2 M other times, whcm

he is most bound 3 to act, he remains puzzled, undecided,

and sceptical ;
dallies with his purposes till the occasion

is lost,
4 and 5

finds out some pretence to relapse into

indolence and thoughtfulness
6

again. For this reason 7

he refuses to kill the king when he is at his prayers ;

8

and, by a refinement in 9
malice, which is in truth only

an excuse for his own want of resolution, defers his

revenge to a more fatal opportunity.

HAZLITT,
" Characters of ShaJcspeare's Plays"

GOLDSMITH'S STYLE.

Goldsmith has had few competitors in that style of

writing.
10 His prologues and epilogues are the perfec-

tion of the vers de societe. Formality and ill humour

are exorcised by their cordial wit, which transforms the

theatre into a drawing-room, and the audience into

friendly guests.
11 There is a playful touch, an easy,

airy elegance,
13

which, when ls
joined to terseness of ex-

pression, sets it off 14 with a finished 1S
beauty and in-

comparable grace; but few of our English poets have

written this style
16

successfully. The French, who in -

vented the name for it,
17 have been almost its only prac-

1 See note rt

, p. 73 3
purporting his death, et dont sa mort est

1'objet
a bound, tenu 4 dallies with his purposes till the occasion

is lost, il perd son temps en projets et laisse ecliapper 1'occasion
6
and, puis il

6
thoughtfulness, reverie ''for this reason, c'est ainsi

que
8 when he is at his prayers, pendant qu'il est en priere

9
in, de.
10

Style of writing, genre de composition
ll the audience into

friendly guests, les auditeurs en convives amis 12 there is a playful
touch, an easy, airy elegance ; il y a un cachet d'enjouement, un air

de distinction aise, degage
13
when, lorsqu'il est 14 sets it off, la

fait ressortir 15
finished, parfaite

16 this style, dans ce
* who invented the namefor it, qui lui ont dor.ne son nom
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tised cultivators.1 Goldsmith's genius for it
2

will,

nevertheless, bear comparison with even theirs. He

could 3 be playful without childishness, humorous with-

out coarseness, and sharply satirical without a particle

of anger. Enough remains, for proof,
4 in his collected

verse
;

5 but in private letters that have perished, many
most charming specimens have undoubtedly been lost.

For with such enchanting facility
6

it flowed from him,
7

that with hardly any of his friends in the higher social

circles which he now began to enter did it fail to help

him to 8 a more gracious acceptation,
9 to wanner 10 and

more cordial intimacy. It takes but 11 the touch of

nature to please highest
13 and lowest alike

;
and whether

he thanked Lord Clare or the manager of Ranelagh,

answered 13 an invitation to u the charming Miss Hor-

necks, or 15
supplied author or actor with 16 an epilogue,

the same exquisite tact, the same natural art, the

same finished beauty of humour and refinement/
7 recom-

mended themselves to all.

POUSTER,
" Oliver Goldsmith's Life and Times."

SIR ROGER DE COVERLEY AND THE SIGN.

in our return home 18 we met with 19 a very odd acci-

1 Have been, etc cultivators, sont presque les seuls qui aient

reussi a le cultiver 2 G-.'s geniusfor it, le genie qu'y a deploye G.
s
could, savait 4

enough remains for proof, il en reste assez pour le

prouver
5 in his collected verse, dans celles de ses poesies qui ont

ete recueillies 6 " with a facility so enchanting
"

(see note b
, p. 51)

7for it Jloivedfrom him, car ce style coulait de sa plume
8 that with,etc to help him to, qu'il inauqua rarement de lui

valoir, aupres de ses amis dans la haute societe qu'il commen^ait a fre-

quenter
9
acceptation, accueil 10 warmer, plus etroite u it takes

but, il suffit de 12 " to the highest
" 13 answered, soit qu'il repondifc

a ^
to, chez 15

or, ou qu'il
l6 see note ", p. 7 ''

refinement,
finesse.

18 In our return home, en revenant chez nous 19 ^ve met ii'Uh, il

nous arriva.
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dent, which I cannot forbear relating, because it shows

how desirous all who know Sir Eoger are of 1
giving

him marks of their esteem. When we were arrived 2

upon the verge
3 of his estate, we stopped at a little inn

to rest ourselves and our horses. The man of the

house 4
had, it seems,

6 been formerly a 6 servant in the

knight's family ;
and to 7 do honour to his old master,

had some time since,
8 unknown to b Sir Eoger, put him

up in 9 a sign-post before the door; so that the knight's

head had hung out 10
upon

ll the road about 12 a week 13

before he himself knew anything about the matter.14

As sDon as Sir Eoger was acquainted with it,
15

finding
16

that his servant's indiscretion proceeded wholly from

affection and good will, he only told him 17 that he had

1 How desirous are of, combien tiennent a 2 when we
were arrived, etant arrives 3

upon the verge, a la liraite (or:
a 1'entree)

4 Hie man of the house, 1'aubergiste
b it seems, & ce

qu'il parait
8
a, to be left out 7 see note a

, p. 30 8 some time

since, recemment 9
up in, au haut d' 10 had hung out, avait etc

suspendue
ll

- upon, au-dessus de l
'

2
about, pendant environ 13 a

week, "eight days"
14

before, etc matter, avant qu'il en sut

rien lui-mrne 15 was acquainted with, en eut connaissance
10 "

seeing
" n he only told him, il se contenta de lui dire.

" To rest ourselves and our horses, pour nous reposer nous et nos

chevaux. As the pronoun nous must precede the verb, its repe-
tition in its disjunctive character is indispensable to keep the two
accusatives " ourselves and our horses

"
connected together. It

happens that nous is the same (as also vows), whether conjunctive or

disjunctive ; but supposing any other reflective pronoun, me (myself),
te (thyself), or se (himself, herself, themselves, or one's self), the

sentence would be "
pour me reposer moi et mon cheval" "pour te

reposer toi et ton, etc." "
pour se reposer lui, or elle, eux, elles, or

soi, et son, or leur, etc."

This double personal pronoun, conjunctive and disjunctive, is

equally indispensable in all constructions of this kind when the verb
is not reflective. Ex : Je le verrai demain lui et son frerc. And
witli a dative case : Je lui ecrirai a lui et a son frere.

6 Unknown to, thus used absolutely, is rendered by the locution a

Vinsu de before a noun ; and when attached to a personal pronoun,
" unknown to me, to thee, to him, etc.," they are both expressed

together as follows : a mon insu, a ton insu, d son insu, d notre insu
t

a votre insu, d leur insu.
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made him too high a compliment ; and when the fellow l

seemed to think that could hardly be, added'' with a

more decisive look 3 that it was too great an honour for

any man under 4 a duke; but told him at the same

time that it
5

might be altered with a very few touches/

and that he himself would be at the charge of it.7

Accordingly, they got
8 a painter, by the knight's direc-

tions, to add a pair of whiskers to the face, and by a

little aggravation of 9 the features to change it into the

Saracen's Head.-s/ I should not have known this story

had not the innkeeper, on Sir Boger's alighting, told

him 10 in my hearing
11 that his honour's head was 12

brought back last night
13 with the alterations that he

had ordered to be made in it.
14

Upon this 15
my friend,

with his usual cheerfulness, related the particulars above

mentioned,
16 and ordered the head to be brought

17 into

the room. I could not forbear discovering greater ex-

pressions of mirth than ordinary
18

upon the appearance
of this 19 monster face, under which, notwithstanding it

was made to frown and stare in a most extraordinary

manner,
20 I could still discover a distant resemblance

of 21
my old friend. Sir Roger, upon

22
seeing me laugh,

desired me to tell him truly
23

if I thought it possible for

1 When thefellow, comme notre hoinme 2 "he added " 3 with a

look, d'un air 4
under, au-dessous de 5

it, le portrait
6 a very feio touches, quelques coups de piuceau ? he himselj
would le at the charge of it, il en supporterait lui-meme les frais
8
they got, ils chargerent

9
by a little aggravation of, en grossissant

un peu
10 had not on Sir R.'s alighting, told him, si, lorsque

sir R. eut mis pied a terre, ne lui cut dit u in my hearing,
devant moi }

"was, avait etc 13 last night, la veille au soir 14 that
he had order* to be made in it, qu'il avait ordonne qu'on y fit
15
upon this, sur cela 16 above mentioned, ci-dessus W ordered 1he

head to be brought, fit apportor la tete 18 I could not, etc

ordinary, mon serieux habituel m'echappa malgre moi ia
upon the

appearance of this, "when appeared this" 2
notwithstanding,

etc manner, malgre le regard etrangement fixe et severe qu'ou
lui nvait domic 21

of, avec 22
upon, en ^

truly, franchement.
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people to know him 1 in 2 that disguise. I at first kept

my usual silence
; but upon the knight's conjuring me

8

to tell him whether it was not still more like himself

than a 4
Saracen, I composed my countenance in the best

manner 5 I could, and replied that "much might be said 6

on both sides."

ADDISON.

A NOBLE TRIBUTE TO A DEVOTED WIFE.

Allow me, in justice to her memory,
7 to tell you

what she was, and what I owed her. I was 8
guided in

my choice only
9
by the blind affection of my youth . ]

found 10 an intelligent companion and a tender friend, a

prudent monitress, the most faithful of wives, and a

mother as tender as children ever had the misfortune to

lose.
11 I met a woman who, by the tender management

of my weaknesses,
12

gradually corrected the most per-

nicious of them. 13 She became prudent from 14 affec-

tion ; and though of the most generous nature, she was

taught economy and frugality by her love for me.15

During the most critical period of my life she preserved

order in my affairs, from the care 16 of which she relieved

1

If I thought it possiblefor people to knotv him, si je croyais qu'il
flit possible qu'on le reconnut 2

in, sous 3
upon the knight's con-

juring me, "as the knight conjured me" 4
tvhether, etc Ilian a,

si cette tete ne lui ressemblait pas encore plus qu'a un
5 in the best

manner, le mieux que
6 much might be said, il y avait beaucoup a

dire.
7
Injustice to her memory, comme un hommage du a sa memoire

8 I was, j'avais etc (see note
, p. 6)

9
only, uniquement

10 "
I

found in her" u as tender as, etc to lose, telle que jamais
enfants n'eurent le malheur d'en perdre une plus tendre 12

by the

tender management of my weaknesses, par les soins affectueux avec

lesquels elle traitait mes defauts 13
gradually, etc of them, me

corrigea.peu a peu des plus pernicietix
14
from, par

15 she wot

taught, etc,,
"
her Jove for me taught her, etc." 16

care, souci.
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me. She gently reclaimed me from l

dissipation ; she

propped
2
my weak and irresolute nature; she urged my

indolence to all the exertions that have been useful or

creditable to me; and she was perpetually at hand to

admonish 3
my heedlessness and improvidence. To her 4

I owe whatever I ain
;

to her whatever I shall be. In

her solicitude for my interest, she never for a moment

forgot
5

my feelings or my character. Even in her

occasional resentment/ for which I but too often gave
her cause/ (would to God I could 8 recall those mo-

ments
!)

she had no sullenness or acrimony.
9 Her feel-

ings were warm and impetuous ;

10 but she was placable,

tender, and constant. Such was she whom n I have

lost; and I have lost her when 12 her excellent natural

sense was rapidly improving, after eight years of struggle

and distress 13 had bound us fast together,
14 and moulded 15

our tempers to each other,
16 when a 17

knowledge of

her worth had refined my youthful love into 18
friendship,

before age had deprived it of much of 19
its original

ardour, I lost her, alas ! (the choice of my youth and

the partner of my misfortunes), at a moment when 20 I

had the prospect of her sharing my better days.
21

1 She...reclaimed mefrom, elle m'arracha...a (see note b
, D. 30)'

* she propped, elle retrempa
3 at hand to admonish, prete a me

mettre en garde centre 4 to her, c'est a elle que
5 she neverfor a

momentforgot, elle ne perclit jamais uu seul instant de vue 6 in her
occasional resentment, dans ses moments de deplaisir

'
'for which 1

but too often gave her cause, que je ne provoquai que trop souvent
8 tvould to God I could, plut a Dieu qu'il me fut donne de 9 she

had no sullenness or acrimony, elle n'etait ni morose ni accrlx. 1

10 herfeelings ivere warm and impetuous, elle sentait vivt'incnt et

etait d'une nature impetueuse
n she whom, cclle que

12 when,
alors que (see note

, p. 49)
13

distress, gene
14 had bound usfast

together, qui nous avaient etroitement unis 15
moulded, qui avaient

fa9onne
16 to each other, Tun a 1'axitre 17 " the

" 13 had refined

my youthful love into, avait epure 1'amour de ma jeunesse en
<J had deprived it of tn-uc/t of, cut sensiblement dimiuue -20 at a
moment when, an moment ou 21

of her sharing my better days, d
l.ii faire partager des jours ir.eilk-urs.
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The philosophy which I have learnt only teaches me

that virtue and friendship are the greatest of hunian

blessings,
1 and that their loss is

2
irreparable. It

aggravates my calamity, instead of consoling me under

it.
3

My wounded heart seeks another consolation.

Governed 4
by these feelings, which have in every age

and region of the world actuated the human mind, I

seek relief, and I find it, in the soothing hope and con-

solatory opinion,
5 that a Benevolent Wisdom inflicts

the chastisement, as well as 6 bestows 7 the enjoyments,

of human life
; that Superintending

8 Goodness will one

day enlighten the darkness whicli surrounds our nature

and hangs over our prospects;
9 that this dreary and

wretched life is not the whole of man ;

10 that an animal

so sagacious and provident, and capable of such pro-

ficiency in science and virtue, is not like the beasts that

perish; that there is a dwelling-place prepared for the

spirits of the just, and that the ways
n of God will yet

12

be vindicated 13 to u man. The sentiments of Eeligion

which were 15
implanted in my mind in my early youth,

16

and which were 17 revived by the awful scenes which I

have seen passing
18 before my eyes in the world, are,

I trust,
19

deeply rooted in my heart 20
by this great

calamity.

SIR JAMES MACKINTOSH,
" Memoirs"

1 The greatest of human blessings, les plus grands bonheurs de la

vie 2 see note c
, p. 80 3 under it, du chagrin que j'en eprouve

4
governed, domine 5

opinion, pensee
6 as tvell as, coinme ^ "

it

bestows" 8
Superintending, Souveraine 9 the darkness, etc

prospects, les tenebres qui enveloppent notre nature ct nous voilent

1'avenir 10 "
is not the only lot of man " n

ways, voies 12
yet, un

jour
13

vindicated, justifiees
14

to, aux yeux de 15
were, furent

16 in my early youth, au debut de ma jeunesse
17

were, ont et

(notice the change of tense from the preceding line, and see note ,

p. 32)
19 see note ", p. 55 19 I trust, j'en ai la confiance - "

ia

my soul."
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THE DISCOVERY OF MEMPHIS.

On the way,
1 Achmet had told us 2 of a Frenchman

who had been all the summer digging
3 in the sand near

Sakkara We approached the workmen, where

we met the discoverer of 4
Memphis, M. M , who

apologised for the little he had to 5 show us, since, on

account of the Vandalism of the Arabs, he was 6
obliged

to cover up
7 all his discoveries, after making his draw-

ings and 8 measurements.

I asked 9 M. M what first induced 10 him to dig

for n Memphis in that spot, since antiquarians had fixed

upon
13 the mounds near Mitrahenny (a

13
village in the

plain below, and about four miles distant 14
)

as the

former site of the city. He said 15 that the tenour of

an inscription which he found 16 on one of the blocks

quarried out of these mounds induced him 17 to believe

that the principal part of the city lay to the westward,
18

and therefore he commenced excavating
19 in the nearest

sand-hill in that direction. After sinking pits
20

in

various places he struck on 21 an avenue of sphinxes, the

clue to 22
all his after

23
discoveries. Following this,

24

he came upon
25 the remains of a temple (probably the

1 On the way, chemin faisant 2 " had spoken to us " 3
digging,

occupe a faire des fouilles 4 where we met the discoverer of, et

nous vimes le savant a qui 1'on doit la decouverte de 5
for the

little he had to, d'avoir si peu a G since lie was, etant 1 to

cover up, d'enfouir de nouveau 8
making and, avoir fait et

pris ses 9 " I asked to
" 10 see note ", p. 6 n to digfor, a chercher

13
fixed upon, designe

13 see note 6
, p. 91 14 and about

distant, a environ de distance 15 he said, il me repondit
1G he

found, il avait trouvee 17 induced him, 1'avait porte
IS

lay to the

westward, etait situee vers I'ouest I9 he commenced excavating, il

avait commence ses fouilles 20
after sinking pits, apres avoir creuse

21 he struck on, il trouva 2a the clue to, laquelle le conduisit a
23

after, subs^equentes
*
following this, partant de la K he cam*

nvon, il decouvrit.
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Serapeum, or temple of Serapis, mentioned by Strabo),

and afterwards upon
l

streets, colonnades, public and

private edifices, and all other signs of a great city. The

number of sphinxes alone, buried under these high sand-

drifts,
2 amounted to two thousand, and he had 3

fre-

quently uncovered twenty or* thirty in a day. He
estimated the entire number of statues, inscriptions, and

reliefs at between four and five thousand. 5 The most

remarkable discovery was that of eight colossal statues,

which were evidently the production of Grecian art.

Duiing thirteen months of 6 assiduous labour, with but

one 7
assistant, he had made drawings of all these ob-

jects, and 8 forwarded them to Paris. In order to be

near at hand,
9 he had 10 built an Arab house of unburnt

bricks, the walls of which had just tumbled down n for

the third time. His workmen were then engaged in

clearing away
13 the sand from the dwelling of some old

Memphiaii, and he intended spreading his roof over the

massive walls, and making
13 his residence in the exhumed

city.

M. M 's appearance showed what he had under-

gone, and gave me an idea of the extraordinary zeal and

patience required to make a successful antiquarian.
14

His face was as brown as an Arab's,
15 his eyes severely

inflamed, and his hands as rough
16 as a bricklayer's.

His manner with 17 the native workmen was admirable,

1 And afterwards upon, puis
2
high sand-drifts, monts de sable

3 see note a
, p. 11 4 see note , p. 81 5 at betweenfour and five

thousand, a quatre a cinq inille 6 see note &, p. 44
7 but one, un

seul 8 "and had" 9 near at hand, plus pres
10 he had, il s'etait

n had just tumbled down, venaient de s'ecrouler 1S in clearing

away, a deblayer
13 and making, et d'etablir 14

required to make
a successful , qu'il faut a un pour renssir 15 as an Arab's,

que celui d'un Arabe 16
rwgh, r ;dos au touchei 17 manner with,

maniere de traiter.

L
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and they laboured with a hearty good will/ which

almost supplied the want of the 2 needful implements.
All they had were straw baskets, which they filled witli

a sort of rude shovel, and then handed up to be carried

off on the heads of others.3 One of the principal work-

men was deaf and dumb, but the funniest Arab I ever

saw. He was constantly playing off his jokes on 4 those

who were too slow or too negligent. An unlucky girl,

stooping down at the wrong time 5 to lift a basket of

sand, received the contents of another on her 6
head;

and her indignant outcry was hailed by the rest with"

screams 'of laughter.
7 I saw the same man pick out of 8

the sand a glazed tile containing hieroglyphic characters.

The gravity with which he held it up before him, feign-

ing to peruse it, occasionally nodding his head, as if to

say,
9 "Well done for old 10 Pharaoh \" n could not have

been 13 excelled by Burton himself.

Strabo states that Memphis had a circumference of

seventeen miles, and therefore M. M and the anti-

quarians are right. The mounds of Mitrahenny pro-

bably mark the eastern portion of the city, while its

western limit extended 13
beyond the pyramids of Sakkara,

and included in its suburbs those of Abousir and Dashoor.

The space explored by M. M

1 With a -hearty good ivill, avec uu entrain et une bonne volonte
--* which almost supplied the want of the, qui suppleaient presque
uu manque de 3 and then handed up to le carried off on the heads

of others, et qu'ils donnaient a porter aux autres sur lours tetes
1
playing off his jokes on, a jouer quelque tour a 5 at the wrong

time, au mauvais moment c
her, "the" 7 and her indignant, etc.

laughter, et a ses cris d'indignation los imtres repondirent par
do grands eclats de rire 8

pick out of, ramasser dans 9 as if to

say, comme pour dire 10 ^vell done for old, a la bonne beure le

victix (or : ah ! parlez-moi du vieux)
n

P., Ph union '- see note ,

p. 27 13 while its western limit extended, tandis qu'a 1'oucst elle

n'etendalt n
is, a.
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a half in l
length, and somewhat more than 2 half a mile

in breadth. He was then (1851) continuing
3 his ex-

cavations westward/ and had almost reached the first

ridge of the Lybian Hills, without finding the terrain*

tion of the ruins. The magnitude of his discovery will

be best known 4 when his drawings and descriptions

are 5

given to the world. A few 6 months after my
visit his labours were further rewarded by finding

7

thirteen colossal sarcophagi of black marble, and he has

recently added 8 to his renown by discovering an 9 en-

trance to 10 the Sphinx. Yet at that time the exhuma-

tion of the lost n Memphis second only in importance
to 12 that of Nineveh 13 was unknown in Europe, ex-

cept to a few savans in 14
Paris, and the first intimation15

which some of my friends in Cairo 16 and Alexandria had

of it was my own account of my visit in the newspapers

they received from America.

BAYARD TAYLOR,,
"
Life and Landscapesfrom Egypt, etc."

ORIENTAL CEREMONY.

On entering a 17 Turkish divan, the traveller is merely

required
18 to make a grave bow, placing his right hand

to his left breast,
19 and to seat himself in the divan in

1
In, de 2 and somewhat more than, sur un peu plus de (see

note 6
, p. 67)

3
continuing, en train de poursuivre

4 the magnitude
of his discovery tvill be best knoivn, on sera plus , meme d'apprecier
1'etendue de ses decouvertes are, "will be" 6

afetv, "some"
'
by finding, par la decouverte de 8 he has recently added, il vient

encore d'ajouter
9
by discovering an, par la mise au jour d'une

10
to, de ll the lost, may be left out 12 second only to, qui ne

le cede qu'a
13 N.

y
Ninive l4

in, de 15
intimation, nouvelle

16 in Cairo, au Caire.
17 " In a " 13

required, requis
19

placing his right hand to hit

left breast, en se plac^ant la main droite sur le sein gauche.
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the Turkish style,
1
which, for the information of those

readers who have not been in the country, I should say
2

is exactly that easy position
3 which it seems in Europe

tailors only are privileged to assume.4 When seated/

he usually salutes 6 the great man 7
again in the same

manner as before ; but if the latter 8 be 9 of very high

rank, it is better 10 to show respect
n

by placing
12 the

right hand first to the lips and then above the forehead.

A few complimentary speeches are now 13
exchanged,

such as "How do you do?" "What a tall man you
are !

" " What a u fine beard !

" " You are like one of

us \" 15 welcome and thanks.16 Coffee is then pre-

sented to the traveller. The Pasha gives pipes to noble-

men 17 at his own divan only ; but every
18

Englishman
has a right to expect one,

19 or to smoke his own,
20 at

the divan of any of his subordinate officers. The Turk,

if he is only a Katchef or Naze, ought to make a kind

of half-rise 21 from his seat when the traveller enters ; but

it is very seldom that 22 his pride and desire of appear-

ing a great man in his little court permit him to show

this courtesy. All the Turks possess, or have the power
of assuming,

23 an apparently natural dignity of manner.24

The liberated slave, raised suddenly to rank and autho-

1 In the Turkish style, a la turque
2
which, for the information

of those readers who I should say, ce qui (see note *, p. 56), soit

dit comme renseignement pour ceux de mes lecteurs qui
8
position, posture

4
only are privileged to assume, aient seuls le

privilege de prendre
5 when seated, une fois assis 6 he usually

salutes, il est d'usage de saluer 7 the great man, le grand person-
nage

8 the latter, celui-ci 9 "
is
" 10

better, plus convenable
11

respect, son respect
12
by placing, en se pla^unt

13 now, alors
u ti\hat a, quelle

15 one of us, un des notres 16 welcome and thanks,
on vous souhaite la bienvenue et vous remerciez 17 noblemen, gens
litres 18 see note

, p. 82 19 a right to expect one, le droit d'en
uttendre une 2

simply "his" 21
ought to make a kind of half-

rise, doit se lever a inoitie 22 it is very seldom that, il est bien rare

jue
a the power of assuming, la faculte de se donner -*

dignity of
manner, air de dignite.
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rity, seems always at his ease, as if born to l the station

that he fills. Education, that is, the having learned 2

with difficulty to read and write a letter of four or five

lines, makes 3 no distinction, being an attainment of

which those of the highest rank are sometimes deficient.
4

I presented to the Naze, a common-looking fellow,
5 the

Pasha's firman, which as usual he kissed and placed
6 to

his forehead. As soon as his Coptic
7 writer had read

it to him, he ordered me 8 a pipe, an 9 attention pre-

viously omitted, and in the meantime offered me his

own
; but my servant at that moment entered with mine.

1 had ordered it,
10 because my not assuming my right

1]

in this trifling etiquette would have made me less re-

spected,
13 not only by the Naze and his court, but, what

was of real consequence, by the Arabs who were to 13

accompany me across the desert to 14 Berber. Gene-

rally,
15 I hate etiquette and ceremony as the north and

north-east winds of society ;
but I have found from ex-

perience
16 that with the Turks it is absolutely necessary

to insist on their observance. Travellers, in their igno-

rance of Eastern manners, are generally too humble to

them.17

HOSKINS, "Travels in Ethiopia."

1 As if born to, comme s'il avait etc appele par sa naissance a
2 that is, the having learned, qui consists a avoir appris

3 makes.

n'etablit 4
being an attainment, etc deficient, comme c'est un

merite qui manque parfois aux gens du plus haut rang
3 a common-

looking fellow, individu d'une tournure commune 6
placed, porta

7
\Coptic, copte

8 he ordered me, 51 ordonna qu'on m'apportat
9 see note 6

, p. 91 10 / had ordered it, que j'avais commandee
11 my not assuming my right, si je n'avais use de mon droit (see
note ", p. 87)

12 would have made me less respected,
" I should

have been less respected"
13 see note b

, p. 40 H
to, jusqu'a.

15
generally, en regie generale

16 I have found from experience,

1'expe'rierice m'a demontre 1? to them, vis-a-vis d'eux.
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ON THE CONDUCT OF THE UNDERSTANDING. 1

Some men 3
may be disposed to ask,

"
Why conduct

my understanding with such endless care ?
3 And what

is the use of* so much knowledge?" What is the use

of so much knowledge ? What is the use of so much

life? What are we to do 5 with 6 the seventy years of

existence allotted 7 to us? And how are we to live

them out to 8 the last ? I solemnly declare that, but

for 9 the love of knowledge, I should consider the life of

the meanest hedger and ditcher 10 as preferable to that

of the greatest and richest man here present : for the

lire of our minds is like the fire which the Persians bum
in the mountains, it flames night and day, and is im-

mortal, and not to be quenched.
11

Upon something it

must act and feed,
12

upon the pure spirit
13 of knowledge,

or upon the foul dregs of polluting passions.
14 There-

fore, when I say, in conducting your understanding, love

knowledge with 15 a great love, with a vehement love,

with a love coeval with 16
life

;
what do I say but,

17 love

innocence, love virtue, love purity of conduct, love

that which, if you are rich and great,
18 will sanctify the

blind fortune which has made you so,
19 and make men

call it justice,
20 love that which, if you are poor, will

1 Conduct of the understanding, direction de 1'entendement (or :

des facultes intellectuelles)
2 some men, certaines gens

3 "with a
care so endless

"
(see note b

, p. 51)
4 what is the use of, a quoi sert

5 see note h
, p. 40 6

with, de 7 " which are granted
" 8 to live

them out to, les epuiser jusqu'a.
9 but for, sans 10 the meanest hedger

and ditcher, le plus obscur terrassier u and not to be quenched, et

ne doit pas s'eteindre 12
upon something it must act andfeed, il lui

faut absoluraent tin objet et un aliment 13
upon the pure spirit, il

lui faut 1'esprit pur
14 or upon thefoul dregs ofpolluting passions,

ou la lie empoisonnee des passions corruptrices
15
with, de ""' coeval

with, aussi durable quo
17 what do I say luf, qu'cst-cc a d'rc sinon

18
great, puissants

19
so, tels 20 and make men call it justice, ct

lui conciliera aux yeux des hommes un caractcre de justice.
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render your poverty respectable, and make the proudest

feel it unjust to laugh at 1 the meanness 2 of your for-

tunes/ love that which will comfort you, ndorn you/
and never quit you, which will open to you the king-

dom of thought, and all the boundless regions of con-

ception, as an asylum against the cruelty, the injustice,

and the pain that may
6 be your lot in the outer world,

that which will make your motives habitually
6

great

and honourable, and light up
7 in an instant a 8 thou-

sand noble disdains at the very thought of meanness 9

and of fraud ! Therefore, if any young man here 10 have

embarked his life in pursuit
ll of knowledge, let him go

on 12 without doubting or fearing the event;
13

let him

not be intimidated by the cheerless beginnings of know-

ledge, by the darkness from which she spring?,
11

by the

difficulties which hover around her, by the wretched

habitations in which she dwells, by the want 15 and

sorrow which sometimes journey in her train :

16 but let

him ever follow7 her as the Angel that guards him, and

as the Genius 17 of his life. She will bring him out at

last 18 into 19 the light of day, and exhibit him to the

world comprehensive in acquirements, fertile in re-

sources, rich in imagination, strong in reasoning, pru-

1 And make the proudestfeel it unjust to laugh at, et fera sentii

aux plus fiers 1'injustice de se moquer de 2
meanness, mediocrite

3
sing.

4 that which will comfort you, adorn you, ce qui sera pour
vous une source de bien-etre et un orneinent 5

may, pourront
6 which will make your motives habitually, qui donnera a vos actions

tabituelles des mobiles 7
light up, susciter.x 8

a, to be left out
9 the very thought of meanness, la seule pensee de la bassesse
10

here, ici present
n have embarked his life in pursvit, s'est em-

barque dans la vie a la poursuite
12 let him go on, qu'il persevere

13 without doubting or fearing the event, sans defiance et sans

crainte quant au resultat H
by the darknessfrom which she springs,

par les tenebres qui enveloppent sa source 15
want, privations

16 which sometimes journey in her train, qui cheminent parfois a sa

suite V
genius, bon genie

18 she will bring him out at last, ello

finira par 1'amener (see note ", p. 66)
19

into, a.
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dent and powerful above his fellows, in all the relations

and in all the offices of life.

SYDNEY SMITH,

"Elementary Sketches of Moral Philosophy."

TOPSY AND HER EDUCATION.

Miss Ophelia instituted regular hours and employ-
ments for her, and undertook to teach her to read and ]

sew.

In the former art the child was quick enough :

2
slit

learned her letters as if by
3
magic, and was very soon

able to read plain reading;
4 but the sewing was a more

difficult matter.5 The creature was as lithe as a cat,

and as active as a monkey, and the confinement was her

abomination;
6 so 7 she broke her needles, threw them

slily out of 8
windows, or down in 9 chinks of the walls;

she tangled, broke, or dirtied her thread, or with a sly

movement would throw a reel away altogether.
10 Her

motions were almost as quick as those of a practised

conjurer, and her command of her face quite as great;
11

and though Miss Ophelia could not help feeling that so

many accidents could not possibly happen in succes-

sion,
12

yet she could not, without a watchfulness which

1 And, ct a 2 in theformer art tlie child was quick enough, duns

lo premier de ces arts notre gamine fit des progres assez rapides

(or : etait loin d'etre sotte)
:1 as if by, comme par

4 toas vert/ soon

alle to read plain reading, fut bient6t en etat de lire des livres

faciles 5 was a more difficult matter, fut une tout autre attain:

6 the confinement was her abomination, elle ne detestait rien tant

que d'etre renfermee 7
so, aussi s out of, par les 9 or down in,

ou dans 10 or ivith, etc altogether, ou bien elle en jetait a la

sourdine toute une bobine a la ibis H and her command of her

face quite as great, et elle etait tout aussi maitresse de son visage
12 that so many, etc in succession, que tout cela ne pouvait etre

une serie de purs accidents.
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would leave her no time for anything else,
1 detect

her.
2

Topsy was soon a noted character 3 in the establish-

ment. Her talent for 4
every species of drollery,

grimace, and mimicry for dancing, tumbling, climb-

ing, singing, whistling, imitating every
5 sound that hit

her fancy
6 seemed inexhaustible. In her play-hours

she invariably had every clr'ld in 7 the establishment at

her heels, open-mouthed with 8 admiration and wonder

not excepting
9 Miss Eva, who appeared to be fasci-

nated by her wild diablerie, as a dove is sometimes

charmed by a glittering serpent. . . .

Topsy was smart and energetic in all manual opera-

tions,
10

learning everything that was taught her 11 with 18

surprising quickness. With a few lessons 13 she had

learned the proprieties
u of Miss Ophelia's chamber, in a

way with which 15 even that particular lady could find

no fault.10 Mortal hands could not lay counterpane

smoother,
17

adjust piiloAvs more accurately, sweep and

dust and arrange more perfectly,
18 than Topsy, when she

chose 19 but she didn't very often choose. If Miss

Ophelia, after 20 three or four days of careful and patient

1 Which tvould, etc else, qui ne lui anrait pas laisse le temps de

faire autre chose 2 she could not detect her, il lui etait impossible
de la prendre sur le fait ^ivassoon a noted character, sefit bientot

une reputation
4 her talent for seemed' inexhaustible, elle sem-

blait posseder un talent inepuisable pour
5 "

all the" 6 that

hit her fancy, qui lui passaient par la tete 7
every child in, toutes

les petites filles de 8
open-mouthed with, ebahies de 9 not except-

ing, sans en excepter
10
operations, exercices n

everything that ivas

taught her,
"

all that they (on) taught to her
" l2 see note l>

, p. 44
13 with afew lessons, en quelques lemons ^proprieties,

" rules
" 15 in

a way with which, a un tel point que
16 couldfind no fault, ne pou-

vait rien trouver a redire 17 mortal hands could not lay counterpane
smoother, il n'y avait pas de mains au monde capables de disposei
une couverture avec plus de nettete is and arrange more perfectly t

et de tout ranger avec un soin plus parfait
19

chose, le voulait
:0

after, au bout de,
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supervision, was so sanguine as to l
suppose that Topsy

had at last fallen into her ways
2 and could do without

overlooking,
3 and so go off and busy herself about sonic-

thing else/ Topsy would hold a perfect carnival of con-

fusion for some one or two hours. 5 Instead of making
the bed, she would amuse herself 6 with pulling off 7

the pillow-cases, butting her woolly head 8
among

9 the

pillows, till it would sometimes be 10
grotesquely orna-

-mented with feathers sticking out n in various direc-

tions ;
she would climb the posts/

2 and hang head down-

wards from the tops ;

13 nourish u the sheets and blankets

all over 15 the apartment; dress the bolster up in Miss

Ophelia's night-clothes, and enact various scenic per-

formances with that 16
singing, and whistling, and

making grimaces at herself 17 in the looking-glass; in

short, as Miss Ophelia phrased it,
18

"raising Cain"

generally.

On one occasion 19 Miss Ophelia found Topsy with her

very best scarlet India Canton crape shawl 20 wound 21

round her head for a 22
turban, going on with her re-

hearsals before the looking-glass in great style
23 Miss

1 Was so sanguine as to, se laissait aller a "had at lastfallen into

Jier ways, avait fini par se conformer a ses vues (see note ", p. 66)
3 and could do ivithout overlooking, et n'avait plus besoin d'etre sur-

veillee 4 and so go off, etc else, et que la-clessus elle s'en allat

s'occuper de quelque autre chose 5 T. ivould hold, etc hours,
T. s'en donnait a cosur joie pendant une heure ou deux de carnaval

6 see note a
, p. 54 7 loith pulling off, a oter 8

butting her woolly
head, et a fourrer sa tete laineuse 9

among, au milieu de 10 till it

would sometimes be, au point de 1'avoir parfois (see note ", p. 35)
11

Sticking out, qui se dressaient 12 she would climb the posls, file

grimpait aux colonnes du lit 13
sing.

14
jlourish, elle lai^ait

1S all

jver, d'un bout a 1'autre de I6 and enact various scenic performances
with that, et representait avec cela diverses scenes dramatiques
'7 making at herself, sefaisant aelle-ineme (see note , p. 81)

18 as Miss O. phrased it, suivant 1'expression de Miss 0. 19 on one

occasion, "one day"
20

her, etc shawl, literally : "her finest

shawl of the Indies scarlet in crape of Canton " 2I
loound, roule

22
for a, en guise de Agoing on with her rehearsals in great

ttyle, en grande representation
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Ophelia having, with carelessness most unheard of in

her,
1

left- the key for once 2 in 3 her drawers.

MRS. STOWE,
" Uncle Tom's Cabin"

IRISH FEELING IN 1785.

Ireland has been represented as the slave of England

by
4 the laws of nature, in order to justify a system

which would have made us 5 her slave by force and

operation of covenant. 6 We have been further told 7

in debate and public prints
8 that our trade has no

claim 9 to the protection of the British 10
navy. Sir,

you pay for that protection ;

u
you paid for it long ago ;

I tell you that payment was 12 the crown of Ireland.

You annexed the crown of Ireland to that of Great

Britain, and have a right to 13 the protection of her

navy, as much as she has a right to consider you as

part of the empire. Protecting you
14 with her navy,

she protects her own balance and weight
15 in Europe,

and preserves an empire which would else be reduced

to an island. But if you are protected by an English,
16

not 17 an Irish navy, it is not that you have not granted

taxes,
18 but that 19 Great Britain naturally chooses to

1 With carelessness most unheard of in her, par une negligence
Inonie de sa part

z
for once, une fois par hasard 3

in, sur.
4
By, en vertu de 5 which tvould have made tis, tendant a nous

rendre (see note 5
, p. 2)

6
of covenant, de 1'acte d'union 7 toe have

beenfurther told, on nous a dit aussi (see note , p. 50)
8 in delate

and public prints, a la tribune et dans la presse
9
claim,

"
right"

10 see note , p. 59 u
you pay for that protection, vous payez pour

1'avoir, cette protection
12 / tell you that payment ivas, je vous dis,

moi (see note ", p. 42), quo le prix en a ete is and have a right to,

et vous avez droit a 14 " in protecting you
" 15

iveight, influence
15 " an English navy

" J 7 not, et non pas
1S it is not that you hare

not granted taxes, ce n'est pas que vous n'ayez pas fourni les hnpots
l9 but that, rnais c'est que.
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have but l one navy in the empire, and very naturally

wishes that navy to be 2 her own.3 You are pre-

vented 4 from having an Irish navy, and 5 should not

be reproached with 6 the protection of the British;
7

as 8
gentlemen have triumphantly displayed the depend-

ency of their native land on 9 Great 10
Britain, they

have 11 most anxiously concealed her value and import-

ancethe importance of her linen yarn, bay yarn,
12

hides, provisions, and men
;

13 the importance of her

assent to the monopolies of Great Britain, East and

West,
14 and to the continuation of the act of navigation.

Under such false impressions, then,
15 in 16 those who are

perhaps to act on the part of 17
Ireland, an ignorance or

concealment of 18 her real consequence and resources,

and the false persuasion
19 of her insignificance and dere-

liction nay, I will add, a zeal to 20
display an offensive

catalogue of her wants and wretchedness,
21 I ask, what

treaty will be made 22 under these 2S circumstances that

shall be to your advantage ?
24 Let me, therefore, cau-

1

Naturally chooses to have but, veut naturellement n'avoir quc
2 that navy to be, que cette marine soit 3 her otvn, simply

" hers "

4
you are prevented,

"
they prevent you

"
(see note ", p. 50)

5 leave out and, and put a colon 6 should not be reproached with

(see note , p. 1, and
, p. 7)

7 " British navy
" 8 leave out as, and

put a full stop
9
gentlemen, etc land on, literally: "certain

speakers (orateurs) have taken pleasure to show to what extent

(jusqu'a quel point) their country depends on (de)"
10 " the Grout "

n "
they have also

" 12 linen yarn, bay yarn, fils de lin et de laine
13
provisions and men, de ses denrees et de sa population

l{ East
and West, dans 1'Orient et dans 1'Occident (see note , p. 60)
15 under such then, en presence done de si 1C

in, chez
17 who, etc on the part of, qui peut-etre seront appeles a jigir

au nom de 18 an ignorance or concealment of, literally :

" when

they ignore or feign to ignore"
19 the false persuasion,

" when

they are falsely persuaded"
M a zeal to, lorsqu'ils s'evertuent

a 21
wretchedness, miseres (plural)

^
literally :

" what treaty,
I ask it to you, will they (on) conclude" ^tinder these, dans de

pareilles
24 that shall be to your advantage, qui puisse vous etra

avantageux,
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tion my country
l

against the revival 2 of this bill, and

against those arguments which have a tendency
3 to put

down the pretensions of Ireland, and 4 humble the pride

of the Irish nation. Public pride is the best champion
of public liberty ; cherish it,

5 for if ever this kingdom
shall 6

fall in her own esteem, shall labour under a pre-

possession
7 of impotence, shall conceive she cannot

have 8 the necessaries of life or manufacture,
9 but 10

from the charity of another country ;
in short, that God

and nature have put her in n a state of physical bond-

age; I say, if once this becomes her sentiment,
12

your
laws are nothing,

13
your charters are paper,

14 and Ireland

is
15 a slave with Magna Charta in her hand. Let us

not then put down 16 our native land, and rob her of a

her pride, to rob her of her constitution.

HENRY GRATTAN, Sept. th, 1785.

THE RELIEF OF LONDONDERRY (A.D. 1689).

It was the thirtieth of 17
July. The sun had just

1 Let me therefore caution my country, qu'il ine soit done permis
de mettre mon pays en garde

2
revival, remise en vigueur

have a tendency, simply :
" tend " 4 " and to

" 5 cherish it, veil-

lez-y
6
shall, devait 7 shall labour under a prepossession, s'il se

laissait succomber a un faux sentiment 8 shall conceive she cannot

have, s'il en venait & s'imaginer qu'il ne peut obtenir 9 the neces-

saries of life or manufacture, les necessites de la vie ou les ma-
tieres premieres pour ses manufactures 10

but, que
u have put her

in, 1'ont condamne a l2 1 say if once this becomes her sentiment,

si, dis-je, telle est jamais sa maniere de penser
13 are nothing, ne

serout plus rien 14 are paper, ne seront plus que du papier
15

is,
" will be " 16

literally :
"
let us not then suffer that they should put

down (qu'on rabaisse)."
V The thirtieth of, le trente.

a And rob her of, ni qu'on lui vole.
" To rob some one of some-

thing," must be turned in French into " to rob something to some
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set ;
1 the evening sermon in 2 the cathedral was over

;

3

and the heart-broken congregation had separated/ when

the sentinels on 5 the tower saw the sails of three vessels

coming up
6 the Foyle. Soon there was a stir in the

Irish camp.
7 The besiegers were on the alert for

miles 8
along both shores.9 The ships were in extreme

peril, for the river was low; and the only navigable

channel ran very near to 10 the left bank,, where the head-

quarters of the enemy had been fixed, and where the

batteries were most n numerous. Leake performed his

duty with a skill and spirit worthy of his noble profes-

sion, exposed
12 his frigate to cover

13 the merchantmen,

and used his guns with great
1 '1

effect. At length the

little squadron came 15
to the place of peril. Then the

Mountjoy took the lead,
16 and went right at the boom.17

The huge barricade cracked and gave way ;

18 but the

shock was such that the Mountjoy rebounded,
19 and

stuck in the mud.20 A yell of triumph rose from the" 1

banks ;
the Irish rushed to their boats, and were prepar-

ing to board; but the Dartmouth poured
22 on them a

well-directed broadside, which threw them into disorder. 23

Just then 24 the Phoenix dashed at the breach which the

Mountjoy had made, and was 25 in a moment within the

1 Had just set, venait de se coucher 2
in,

" at
" 3

over, fini

4 had separated, s'et
x
\t dispersee

5
on, de 6

coming up, qui mon-
taient 7 soon there was a stir in the Irish camp, 1'agitation par-
courut bientot le camp irlandais 8 on the alert for miles, sur le

qui-vivc sur un espace de plusieurs inilles 9 both shores,
" the two

banks " 10 ran very near to, longeait presque
u

most, le plus
12 "lie exposed"

u to cover, pour mettre a convert 14
great,

"much" (see note b
, p. 61)

15 at length came, fiuit par
arriver (see note ", p. 66)

1G took the lead, prit les devants
V went right at the boom, s'ava^a droit au barrage

18
literally :

"a cracking made itself heard (se n't entendre) : the huge barrica'de

had given way (cede)
" 19

rebounded, en rebondit 20 stuck in the

mud, resta fixe dans la vase 2i " the tvo" >2*
poured, vomit

13
literally : "which threw t,he disorder i to their tanks" ~4

j
then, c'est ale fc que

w Rte i .ote ", p. 33.
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fence.1 Meantime the tide was rising
2

fast. The

Mountjoy began to move, and soon passed safe 3
through

the broken stakes and floating spars. But her brave

master 4 was no more. A shot from one 5 of the

batteries had struck 6 him ; and lie died by
7 the most

enviable of all deaths, in sight of the city which was his

birthplace, which was his home/ and which had just

been saved by his courage and self-devotion 9 from the

most frightful form 10 of destruction. The night had

closed in n before the conflict at the boom began ;

12 but

the flash of the guns was seen and the noise heard/
3
by

the lean and ghastly
u multitude which covered the walls

of the city. When the Mountjoy grounded, and when

the shout of triumph rose from the Irish 15 on both

sides 1G of the river, the hearts of the besieged died within

them.17 One 18 who endured the unutterable anguish
of that moment has told us that they looked fearfully

livid in each other's eyes.
19 Even after the barricade

had been passed
20 there was a terrible half-hour of sus-

pense.
21 It was ten o'clock before 22 the ships arrived at

the quay. The whole population was 23 there to wel-

come them. A screen 2l made of casks filled with 25 earth

1 Within the fence, eu-deca du barrage
2 ivas rising, montait

3
safe, intact 4

master, commandant 5
one, 1'une c

struck, atteint
7
by, de 8 " the city where he was born, where he had his home"

9
self-devotion, devouement 10

form, genre
n had closed in,

etait survenue 12
before the conflict began, avant que la lutte

iut engagee
13 toas seen, etc.,

" was perceived, and their noise

was heard " 14 lean and ghastly, amaigrie et livide 15 and when
the shout of triumph rosefrom the Irish, et que les Irlandais pous-
serent leur cri de triomphe

1G on loth sides, des deux cotes '7 the

hearts of the besieged died within them, les assieges se sentirent le

cccur faillir 18
one, un de ceux 19

they looJced fearfully livid in

each other's eyes, ils se trouvaient les uns aux autres un teint

affreusenient blafard a)
passed, franchie 21 there was a terrible

half-hour of suspense, il y cut une demi-heure d'incertitude terrible
2J ten o'clock before, plus de dix heures quand

^
was, imperfect

24
screen, abri ~3 with, "of."
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was hastily thrown up
1 to protect the landing-place

from 2 the batteries on 3 the other side of the river ; and

then the work of unloading
4
began. First were rolled 5

on shore 6 barrels containing six thousand bushels of

meal. Then came great cheeses, casks of beef, flitches

of bacon, ankers of brandy. Not many hours 7
before,

half a pound of tallow and three quarters of a 8
pound

of salted hide had been weighed out with niggardly

care 9 to every fighting man.10 The ration which each

now received was n three pounds of flour, two pounds
of beef, and a pint of peas, it is

12
easy to imagine

with what tears grace was said over the suppers of that

evening.
13 There was little sleep

u on either side 15 of

the wall. The bonfires shone bright
1G

along the whole

circuit of 17 the ramparts. The Irish guns continued to

roar 18
all night ;

and all night the bells of the rescued

city made answer 19 to the Irish guns with 20 a peal of joy-

ous defiance. Through the whole 21 of the thirty-first of

July the batteries of the enemy continued to play. But

soon after the sun had again gone down,
23 flames were

seen 23
arising

24 from the camp ;
and when the first of

August dawned,
25 a line of smoking ruins marked 26 the

site lately occupied by the huts 27 of the besiegers; an' 1

,

the citizens 28 saw far off the long column of pikes and

1 Thrown up, eleve 2 to protect from, pour mettre a

convert de 3
on, de 4 the work of unloading, le dechargement

5 "
they rolled

" 6 on shore, a terre 7 not many hours, pen cl'heures
8

a, to be left out 9 with niggardly care, avec une precision avare

^fsl&Hg man, combattant u " was of" 12 see note , p. 41
13 over the suppers of that evening au souper, ce soir-la H there

was little sleep, on dormit pen
15 on either side, des deux cotes

16 shone bright, brillerent 17
along the whole circuit of, tout autour

de 1S to roar, de gronder
19 made answer,

" answered " 2
with,

par
21

through the whole, durant toute la journee
22 had again

gone down, fut de nouvcau descendu a 1'horizon 23 see note , p. 50
24 see note ", p. 55 ^ and when the first of August dawned, et le

ler
Aout, au point du jour

26
imperf.

^
huts, tentcs 28

citizens*
habitants.
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standards retreating up
l the left bank of the Foyle to-

wards 2 Strabane.

LORD MACAULAY,
"
History of England"

THE OLD POSTAGE.

Mr. Rowland Hill, when a young man,
3 was walking

through the Lake district,
4 when he one day saw the

postman deliver a letter to a woman at a cottage -door. 5

The woman turned it over and examined it, and then 6

returned it, saying
7 she could not pay the postage,

which was a 8
shilling. Hearing that the letter was from

her brother, Mr. Hill paid the postage, in spite of the

manifest unwillingness of the woman. As soon as the

postman was out of sight,
9 she showed Mr. Hill how 10

his money had been wasted,
11 as far as she was con-

cerned.13 The sheet was blank. There was an agree-

ment 13 between her brother and herselfu that as long as

all went well with him,
15 he should send a blank sheet

in this way once a quarter,
16 and she thus had tidings of

him 17 without expense of postage.

Most people would have remembered this incident as

a curious story to tell ;

18 but Mr. Hill's was a mind

which wakened up at once to a sense of the significance

1
Retreating up, en retraite le long de 2

torvards, dans la direc-

tion de.
3 When a young man, dans sa jeunesse

4 was walking through
the Lake district, parcourait a, pied le district des Lacs 5 " at the

door of a cottage"'
6 and then, puis

7 "in saying"
8

a, d'un
9 as soon as the postman was out of sight, aussitot le facteur disparu

10 how, comme quoi
u had been wasted, etait perdu

12 asfar as

she was concerned, en ce qui la concernait 13 there toas an agree-

ment, il etait convenu 14
herself, simply : "her" 15 as long as all

went well with him, tant qu'il irait bien (see note 6
, p. 103)

16 once

a quarter, une fois tous les trois mois 17
tidings of him, de ses

nouvelles w to relate."
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of the fact. 1 There must be something wrong
2 in a

system which drove a brother and sister to cheating, in

order to gratify their desire to hear of one another's

welfare.3 It was 4
easy enough in those days

5 for any
one whose attention was turned towards the 6

subject, to

collect a mass of anecdotes of such cheating. Parents

and children, brothers and sisters, lovers and friends,

must 7 have tidings of each other,
8 where 9 there is any

possibility of obtaining them
;

10 and those who had not

shillings to spend in postage who could no more spend

shillings in postage than the class above them could

spend hundreds 11 of pounds on 12
pictures would 13 re-

sort to any device u of communication, without thinking

there was any harm in such cheating,
15 because no

money was kept back from Government 16 which could

have been 17
paid. There was curious dotting in news-

papers, by which 18
messages might

1* be spelled out.

Newspapers being franked by
20

writing on the covers

the names of members of parliament, a set of signals was

arranged by which 21 the names selected were made to

serve as a bulletin.22 Men of business so wrote letters as

1 But, etc of the fact, mais M. Hill etait homme a saisir iin-

mediatement toute la portee (Tun pareil fait 2 there must be some-

thing wrong, il devait y avoir quelque chose de vicieux 3 to hear of
one another's welfare, de se communiquer leurs bonnes nouvelles
4 see note , p. 41 5 in those days, dans ces tcnups-la

6
the, ce

7 must, veulent a toute force 8
of each other, les uns des autrts

9
where, la ou 10

any, etc them, la moimlre possibilite d'eu
obtenir u

hundreds, des centaines 12
on, en 13 see note a

, p. 54
14
any device, n'importe quel inoyen

15 there u-as any harm in such

cheating, qu'il y eut le moindre mal a tromper ainsi 16 no money,
etc Government, le gouveruement ne se trouvait J'rustre d'aucune
sonime d'argent

17 see note a
, p. 27

1S there ivas, etc ly which,
les journaux etaient curieusement marques de points, au inoyen des-

quels
19 see note , p. 2 a

newspapers Icing franked ly, connne
oa afl'ranchissait les journaux eu - 1 a set of signals ivas arranged
ty lohich, on arrangeait une serie de signes au moycn desquels

22 were made to serve as a bulletin, taisaient 1'office do buj-
letin.
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that several might go on one sheet, which was to be l

cut up and distributed. The smuggling of letters by
carriers was enormous

We look back now with a sort of amazed compassion
to the old crusading times, when 2 warrior-husbands 8

and their wives, grey-headed
4

parents and their brave

sons, parted with the knowledge that it must be 5

months or years before they could hear even of one

another's existence.6 We wronder 7 how they bore the

depth
8 of silence. And we feel the same 9 now about 10

the families of the Polar voyagers. But, till a dozen

years ago,
11

it did not occur to many of us how like this

was the fate 12 of the largest
13 classes in our own country.

The fact is, there was no full and free epistolary inter-

course in the country, except between those who had the

command of franks.14 There were few families in the

wide middle class 15 who did not feel the cost of postage

a heavy item in their expenditure;
16 and if the young

people sent letters home only once a fortnight,
17 the

amount at the year's end 18 was a rather serious matter.

But it was the vast multitude of the lower orders 19 who

1 See note 6
, p. 40 2 we look back, etc. ...... times, when, nous

sommes saisis cle pitie et d'etonnement aujourd'hui lorsque nous
nous reportons a 1'epoque reculee des croisades, ou 3 warrior-

husbands, des guerriers
4 see note , p. 24 5 with the knowledge

that it must be, suchant bicn qu'ildevait s'ecouler 6
before, etc

existence, avant qu'ils pusserit se doiiner reciproquement le moindre

signe de vie 7 we wonder, nous nous demandons 8
depth, poids

9 wefeel the same,
" we experience the same feeling"

10
about, a

1'egard de u till a dozen years ago, il n'y a qu'une douzaine d'an-

nees 12 it did not, etc thefate, bien peu d'entre nous songcaient

jusqu'k quel point c'etait precisenient la le sort 13 "the most
numerous" 14 who had the command offranks, qui avaient It'U-rs

ports francs 15 in the wide middle class, dans la grande classe

moyenne
16 who did not, etc expenditure, pour qui les frais de

poste ne fussent une lourde depense
1? once a fortnight, une ibis

tons les quinze jours
18 the amount at the year's end, la somme

totale au bout de 1'annee l9 lower orders, classes inferieures.
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suffered like the crusading families of old/ and the

geographical discoverers 2 of all times. When once

their families parted off from home/ it was a separation

almost like that of death.

HARRIET MARTINEAU, "Thirty Years
3

Peace"

A SPECIMEN OF IRONY.

TO HIS HIGHNESS OLIVER CEOMWELL.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HIGHNESS, How I have spent

some hours of the leisure your Highness has been

pleased
4 to give me, this following paper

5 will give

your Highness an account.6 How you will please to

interpret it, I cannot tell ;
7 but I can with confidence

say, my intention in it
8 is to procure your Highness

that justice nobody yet does 9
you, and to let the people

see,
10 the longer

n
they defer it, the greater injury they

do both themselves and you.
12 To your Highness

justly
13

belongs the honour of dying for the people ;

and it cannot choose but be u an unspeakable consola-

tion to 15
you in the last moments of your life, to con-

sider 16 with how much benefit to the world you are like

1
Like, etc ofold, commc jadis les families des croises 3 and

the geographical discoverers, et celles des explorateurs geographes
3 when once, etc home, quand une fois les membres de ces

families-la se separaient sur le seuil du foyer.
4 Has been pleased, a daigne

5 thisfollowing paper, la brochure.

que voici 6 will give your Highness an account, en instruira votrj?
Altesse 7 I cannot tell, c'est ce que j'ignore

8 my intention in it,

le motif qui me 1'a inspire
9
does, rend 1

literally :
" and to make

see to the people (singular)"
n "that the longer," etc. (see note*,

p. 3)
13 the greater, etc and you, plus grand est le tort qu'il se

fait & lui-meme et a vous (see notes ", p. 84, and a
, p. 139)

13
justly,

a bbn droit H it cannot choose but be, ce doit necessairement 6tr
- 13

to, pfrur
16 to consider, qiie de songer.
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to leave it.
1 It is then only, my Lord, the titles you

now usurp will be truly yours. You will then be in-

deed the deliverer of your country, and free it from a

bondage little inferior to that from which Moses de-

livered his. You will then be that true reformer which

you would now be thought ;

3
religion shall be then re-

stored, liberty asserted, and parliament have those privi-

leges they have sought for.
c "We shall then hope that

other laws will have place* besides 5 those of the sword,

and that justice shall be otherwise defined than the will

and pleasure
6 of the strongest ;

and we shall then hope
men will keep oaths 7

again, and not have the necessity

of being false and perfidious to preserve themselves, and

be like their ruler. All this we hope from your High-
ness's happy expiration, who are the true father of your

country ;
for while you live we can call nothing ours,

8

and it is from your death that we hope for 9 our inherit-

ances. Let this consideration arm and fortify your

Highnesses mind against the fears of death, and the

terrors of your evil conscience, that 10 the good you
will do by your death will somewhat balance the evils of

your life. And if, in the black catalogue of high male-

factors,
11 few can be found 13 that have lived more to the

affliction and disturbance of mankind 13 than your High-
ness has done ;

14
yet your greatest enemies will not deny,

1 With how much, etc to leave it, quel grand service vous rendrez

vraisenablablement au monde en le quittant
2 which you would now

be thought, que vous voulez que Ton voie maintenant en vous 3
they

have soughtfor, qu'il a reclames 4 will have place, prevaudront
5
besides, que

fl

pleasure, bon plaisir
7 oaths, leurs serments 8 we

can call nothing ours, il n'y a rien que nous puissioris regarder
comme nous appartenant

9
for, to be left out 10

that, u savoir,

que
u

of high malefactors, des grands criminels feio can le

found, on en trouve peu (see notes a
, p. 11, and , p. 50)

13 that

have, etc mankind, literally : "whose existence has (past sub-

junctive) more afflicted and disturbed the human kind " M than

has done, que ne 1'a fait (see notes d
, p. 13, and , p. 29)
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that there are likewise as few that have expired more to

the universal benefit of mankind than your Highness is

like to do.1 To hasten this great good is the chief end

of my writing
2 this paper ;

and if it have the effects I

hope it will/ your Highness will quickly be out of the

reach * of men's malice, and your enemies will only be

able to wound you in your memory, which strokes you

will not feel.
5

That your Highness may be speedily in 6 this security,

is the universal wish of your grateful country : this is

the desire and prayer of the good and of the bad, and, it

may be, is the only thing wherein all sects and factions

do agree
7 in their devotion, and it is our only common

prayer !
8 But among all that put in 9 their request and

supplication for your Highnesses speedy deliverance from

all earthly troubles, none is more assiduous 10 nor more

fervent than he, that, with the rest of the nation, hath

the honour to be

(May it please your Highness),

Your Highnesses present slave and vassal,

The Author of "Killing no Murder!'

1 Will not deny, etc is like to do, ne nieront pas qu'il n'y en

ait egalement peu qui par leur mort aient rendu un plus grand
service au genre humain tout entier que ne le fera probablement
votre Altesse 2

of my writing, qui m'a fait ecrire (see note a
, p. 87)

3
if it have the effects I hope it will, s'il produit les effets que j'en

attends 4 out of the reach, hors de la portee
5 will only, etc

notfeel, en seront reduits a infliger & votre memoire des blessures

que vous ne ressentirez point
6 may be speedily in, puisse jouir

promptement de 7 and it may be, etc do agree, c'est le seul

point peut-etre sur lequel toutes les sectes et
factions^

soient unies
8 and it is our only common prayer, et la seule priere que nous

fassions en commun g all that put in, tous ceux qui emettent
10

assiduous, constant.



EXECUTION OF FISHER AND MORE. 16?

THE EXECUTION OF BISHOP FISHER AND OF
SIR THOMAS MORE (A.D. 1535).

Mercy was not to be hoped for.
1 It does not seem

to have been sought.
2 He (Fisher) was past eighty.

8

The earth on the edge of the grave was already crum-

bling under his feet, and death had little to make it fear-

ful.
4 When the last morning dawned,

5 he dressed

himself carefully as he said, for his marriage day. The

distance to 6 Tower Hill was short. He was able to 7

walk, and he tottered out of the prison-gates,
8
holding in

his 9 hand a closed volume of the New Testament. The

crowd flocked about 10
him, and he was heard u to pray

that, as this book had been his best comfort 12 and com-

panion, so in that hour it might
13

give him some 14

especial strength, and speak to him as from 15 his Lord.

Then opening it at a venture, he read,
" This is life

eternal, to 16 know Thee, the only true God, and 17

Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent." It was 18 the

answer to his prayer ; and he continued to repeat the

words as he was led forward.19 On the scaffold he

chanted the Te Deum, and then,
20 after a few prayers,

he knelt down and meekly laid his head upon a pillow

where neither care 21 nor fear nor sickness would ever vex

1
Mercy, etc hopedfor, il n'y avait pas de grace a esperer

8 to have been sought, qu'elle ait etc demandee 3 was past eighty,
avait plus de quatre-vingts ans 4 had little to make it fearful,
n'avait guere de quoi 1'eflrayer

5 when the last morning dawned,

quand le dernier matin fut arrive 6
to, jusqu'a

7 Jie was able to,

il etait en etat de (or: il cut la force de)
8 and he, etc gates,

11 franchit d'un pas tremblant les portes de la prison
9 in his,

"
at

the" 10
flocked about, se pressa autour de n see note a

, p. 50
12

comfort, soutien 13 so in that hour it might, il ptit egalement a

cette heure 14
some, une 15 asfrom, comme de la part de 1(i this

is to, c'est la que de 1' and, ainsi que
18

imperf.
19 as he

was led forward, pendant qu'on Pemmenait w and then, puis
81 care, soucis.
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it more.1
Many a spectacle of sorrow had been wit-

nessed 2 on that tragic spot, but never one more sad

than this. Let us close our lips, and pass by and not

speak of it.
3 When a nation is in the throes of revolu-

tion, wild spirits are abroad in 4 the storm, and poor

human nature presses blindly forward 5 with the burden

which is laid upon it,
6

tossing aside the obstacles in its

path
7 with a recklessness which, in calmer hours, it

would fear to think of.
8

Sir Thomas More followed, his fortunes 8 linked in

death as in life to those of his friend. He was left to

the last,
10 in the hope, perhaps, that the example might

produce an effect which persuasion could not.11 But the

example worked to far other purpose.
12 Prom More's

high-tempered nature such terrors fell harmless, as from13

enchanted armour. Death to 14 him was but passing
15

from one country to another; and he had all along

anticipated that his prison was 16 the ante-chamber of the

scaffold

At length sufficient evidence was obtained, and the

High Commission sat again in Westminster Hall,
17

to try the most illustrious prisoner who ever listened to

1 Would ever vex it more, ne la tourmenteraient jamais plus
2 many a, etc witnessed, il s'etait passe blendes scenes dedouleur

3 and not speak of it, sans mot dire (or : en silence)
4 wild spirits

are abroad in, des esprits deregles se m61ent a 5
presses .for-

ward, se presse en avant 6 which is laid upon it, dont elle est

chargee
7 in its path, qui se trouvent sur son chemin 8 which in

it would fear to think of, dont la seule pensee, a des la ferait

frerair 9 "his fate" 10 he was left to the last, on le laissa jusqu'au
dernier moment u which could not, que n'avait pu produire

l2 worked tofar other purpose, cut un tout autre resultat
13
from, etc asfrom, sur la nature fortement trempee de More

de telles terreurs tomberent impuissantes, comme sur une 14
to,

pour
15 was but passing, n'etait que le passage

1G and he, etc.

was, et il avuit des lo commencement regarde sa prison comme
V sat again in W. Hall, piegea de nouveau dans la Grande Salle

deW.
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his sentence there.1 He walked from 2 the Tower

feebly, however, and with 3 a stick, for he was weak from

long confinement.4 ....
The sentence was 5 inevitable. It was 6

pronounced
in the ordinary form; but the usual punishment for

treason 7 was commuted, as it had been with Fisher,
8

to death 9
upon the scaffold; and this last favour was

communicated as a special instance of the royal clemency.

More's wit was always ready.
" God forbid," he an-

swered, "that the King should show any more such

mercy unto 10
any of my friends; and God bless 11

all

my posterity from such pardons." ....
The scaffold had been awkwardly

12
erected, and shook

as he placed his 13 foot upon the ladder.
" See me safe

up/'
u he said 15 to Kingston ;

"
for my coming down

I can shift for myself."
16 He began to speak to the

people, but the sheriff begged him not to proceed, and

he contented himself with asking for 17 their prayers,
18

and desiring them to bear witness for him that 19 he died

in the faith of the holy Catholic Church, and a faithful

servant of God and the King. He then repeated the

Miserere Psalm on his 20 knees ; and when he had ended

1 Who ever listened to there, qui cut jamais ecoute dans

cette enceinte 2 he walked from, il s'y rendit a pied de 3
feebly,

however, and with, d'un pas chancelant, toutefois, et appuye sur
4
for he was, etc confinement, affaibli qu'il etait par sa longue

captivite
5
was, etait 6 was, fut ' the usual punishment for

treason, la peine infligee d'ordinaire pour crime de trahison 8 it

had been with, JF., elle 1'avait etc pour F. 9 to death, en une con-

damnation a mort 10 Godforbid that should show any more

unto, a Dieu ne plaise que inontre jamais plus a
11

bless, garde
12
awkwardly, maladroiteinent 13 as he placed his,

lorsqu'il mit le 14 see me safe up, aidez-moi a rnonter 15 " said he "

for, etc myself, quant a descendre, je m'en tirerai bien moi-

meme r' with asking for, de solliciter 18 their prayers, les prieres
des assistants 19 and desiring, etc that, et de leur demander do

lui rendre temoignage que
w on his, a.
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and had risen,
1 the executioner, with an emotion which

promised ill for the manner in which 2 his part in the 3

tragedy would be accomplished, begged
4 his forgiveness.

More kissed him. "Thou art to do me the greatest

benefit 5 that I can receive," he said; "Pluck up thy

spirit, man,
6 and, be not afraid to do thine office. ]\Jy

neck is 7
very short. Take heed therefore that thou

strike not awry for saving of thine honesty."
8 The

executioner offered to tie his 9
eyes. "I will cover them

myself/'' he said; and binding them in a cloth 10 which

he had brought with him, he knelt and laid his head

upon the block. The fatal stroke was about to 11
fall,

when he signed for a moment's delay
12 while he moved

aside 13 his beard. "Pity that should be cut," he mur-

mured, "that 14 has not committed treason." With

which 15
strange words, the strangest perhaps ever

uttered 16 at such a time, the lips most famous through
17

Europe for eloquence and wisdom closed for ever.

"
So," concludes 18 his biographer,*

" with alacrity

and spiritual joy he received 19 the fatal axe, which no

sooner had severed the head from the body, but ^ his

soul was carried by angels into everlasting glory, where

1 And had risen, et qu'il se fut releve 2 in which, dont 3
the,

"this" 4
begged, implora

* thou art, etc benefit, tu vas mo
rendre le plus grand service 6

pluck up thy spirit, man, raniine ton

courage, brave homme 7 my neck is, j'ai le cou 8
for saving of

thine honesty, pour sauver ta reputation
9 to tie his, see note c

,

p. 7 10
binding them in a cloth, se les bandant avec un linge

11 was about to, allait 12 he signedfor a moment's delay, il fit signe
d'arreter un instant 13 he moved aside, il rangeait

14
piti/, etc.

that, ce serait pitie, murmura-t-il, que de trancher ce qui
'"'

which, ces 16 ever uttered, qui aient jamais etc prononcees
17

through, dans toute F l8
so, concludes, c'est ainsi, dit en termi-

nant 19 " that he received with alacrity and with a joy spiritual
"

(see note 6
, p. 44)

w which no sooner had but, laquelle n'eut

pas plus tot que.

* More's grandson.
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a crown of martyrdom was placed upon him which can

never fade nor decay ; and then he found those words

true 1 which he had often spoken,
2 that 3 a man may

lose his head and have 4 no harm."

This was 5 the execution of Sir Thomas More, an act

which was sounded out 6 into the far corners 7 of the

earth, and was 8 the world's wonder, as well for the 9

circumstances under 10 which it was perpetrated,
11 as for

the preternatural composure
12 with which it was borne. 13

Something of his calmness may have been due to his

natural temperament, something to 14 an unaffected weari-

ness of a world which in 15 his eyes was plunging into

the ruin of the latter days.
16 But those fair hues of

sunny cheerfulness caught their colour 17 from the sim-

plicity of his faith
; and never was there a Christian's

victory
18 over death more grandly evidenced 19 than in

that last scene lighted with its lambent humour.20

History will rather dwell upon the incidents of the

execution than attempt a sentence upon
21 those who

willed that it should be.22 It was at once most23
piteous

and most inevitable. The hour of retribution had come

1 Hefound true, il decouvrit la verite de 2
spoken, pro-

noncees 3
that, a stivoir, que

4
have, eprouver

5 this was, telle

fut G an act which was sounded out, evenement qui retentit 7 into

the far corners, jusqu'aux extremites 8
was,

" made " 9 a* well

for the, tant a cause des 10
under, dans u it wasperpetrated, cette

execution fut consommee 12 asfor the composure, qu'a cause

du calme 13
borne, subie H

something, etc due to his

something to, ce calme provenait sans doute un peu de son
, un

peu d' l5
in, & 16 ivas plunging into the ruin of the latter days, se

precipitait vers 1'abime de ses derniers jours
17

those, etc their

colour, ces douces teintes d'une radieuse serenite reurent leur

coloris ls and never was there victory, et jamais victoire
19 more grandly evidenced, ne fut plus noblement inanifestee ^ ^oith

its lambent humour, de son humeur enjouee
21 tvill rather dwell

upon the than attempt a sentence upon, s'arretera plut6t aux

qu'elle n'essaiera de juger
-2 willed that it should be, voulurent

qu'elle eut lieu 23
most, tout-k-fait.
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at length,
1 when at the hands of the Eomish Church was

to be required
2

all the righteous blood which it had

shed from the blood of .Raymond of Toulouse to the

blood of the last victim who had blackened into ashes 3

at Smithfield. The voices crying underneath the altar

had been heard upon the 4 throne of the Most High/
and woe to the generation of 6 which the dark 7 account

had been demanded.

PIIOUDE, "History of England"

A FATHER'S FIRST LESSON TO HIS CHILD.

My father was seated on the lawn before the house, his

straw hat over his eyes (it was summer 8
),

and his book

on his lap.
9

Suddenly a beautiful delf blue-and-white

flower-pot, which had been set on the window-sill of an

upper story, fell to the ground with a crash,
10 and the

fragments spluttered up round my father's legs.
11 Sub-

lime in his studies as Archimedes in the siege,
12 he con-

tinued to read : Impavidumferient ruince.

"
Dear, dear \" 13 cried my mother, who was at work u

in 15 the porch ;

"
my poor flower-pot, that I prized so

much ! who could have done this ?
16

Primmins,

Primmins \"

Mrs. Primmins popped her head out of 17 the fatal

1 Had come at length, etait enfin arrivee a when at the hands of
was to be required, ou Ton allait demander compte a de.

3 ivho had blackened into ashes, dout les cendres avaient noirci
4
upon the, au 5 Most High, Trea Haut 6

of, a 7
dark, terrible.

8 Summer, en etc 9 on his lap, sur les genoux
10 with a crash,

Avec fracas u the fragments, etc legs, les eclats snuterent ;ui\:

jambes de inon pere
12 in the siege, au siege (de Syracuse)

13
dear,

dear! urisericorde !
l4 at work, a travailler 15

in, sous 1(i

who,
etc this ? qui a pu faira cela ? i7

popped her head out of, passa
la tete a.
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window, nodded to the summons,
1 and came down in a

trice,
2
pale and breathless.

" Oh !" said my mother mournfully,
" I would rather

have lost 3
all the plants in 4 the green-house in the

great blight last May,
5 I would rather the best tea-set

were broken !
6 The poor geranium I reared myself,

and the dear, dear flower-pot which Mr. Caxton bought
for me my last 7

birthday ! that naughty child must have

done this I" 8

Mrs. Primmins was dreadfully afraid of my father

why, I know not, except that very talkative social per-

sons are usually afraid of very silent shy ones.9 She

cast a hasty glance at 10 her master, who was beginning to

evince signs of attention,
11 and cried promptly, "No,

ma'am, it was not the dear boy .... it was I \" 12

" You ? How could you be so careless ? and you
knew how I prized them both. Oh, Primmins !

Primmins began to 13 sob.

" Don't tell fibs, nursey,"
u said a small shrill voice ;

and Master Sisty (coming out of the house as bold as

brass 16
)

continued rapidly, "don't scold Primmins,

mamma ; it was I who pushed out lfl the flower-pot."
" Hush \" said nurse, more frightened than ever,

17 and

looking aghast towards 18
my father, who had very

1 Nodded to the summons, fit signe qu'elle avait entendu 2 in a

trice, quatre & quatre
3 I would rather have lost, j'aimerais mieux

avoir perdu
4
in, de 5 last May, du mois de mai dernier 6 1

would rather were broken, j'aimerais mieux voir casse
7 boughtfor me my last, m'avait achete pour mon dernier 8

that,

etc this, c'est ce petit mauvais sujet qui a du faire cela 9
of

very silent shy ones, des gens silencieux et reserves 10 she cast a

hasty glance at, elle jeta un coup d'ooil rapide eur u to evince signs

of attention, it paraitre s'occuper de ce qui se passait
l2 it was not

it was I, ce n'est pas c'est moi 13
began to, se mit a

14 don't tell Jibs, nursey, ne conte done pas d'histoires, la bonne
15 as bold as brass, hardi comme un page

16 " have pushed out"
17 more than ever, de plus en plus

18
towards, du c6te de.
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deliberately taken off
l his hat, and was regarding the

scene 3 with serious eyes wide-awake.3 " Hush ! And
if he did break it, ma'am, it was quite an accident ;

4 he

was standing so, and he never meant it.
5 Did you,

s

Master Sisty ? Speak !
7

(this in a whisper
8
),

or pa will

be so angry."

"Well/' said my mother,
" I suppose it was an 9

accident; take care in future,
10

my child. You are

sorry, I see, to have grieved me. There's a kiss ;

u

don't fret." 12

"
No, mamma, you must not kiss rne ; I don't deserve

it. I pushed out the flower-pot on purpose."
" Ha ! and why ?" 13 said my father, walking up.

14

Mrs. Primmins trembled like a leaf.

" For fun !"
15 said I, hanging my

16 head "just to

see how you'd look,
17

papa ; and that's the truth of it.

Now beat me, do 18 beat me."

My father threw his book fifty yards off,
19

stooped

down, and caught me to his breast.20 "
Boy," he said,

"
you have done wrong :

21
you shall repair it by remem-

bering all your life that your father blessed God for

giving him 22 a son who spoke truth 23 in spite of fear.

1 Had very deliberately taken off, venait d'oter resolument 2 the

scene, ce qui se passait
3 with serious eyes ivide-awaTce, d'un air

serieux, les yeux tout grancl-ouvcrts
4 it was quite an accident, 9*a

ete par pur accident 5 Tie was standing so, and he never meant it,

il etait la coitime 9a, et il ne 1'a pas fait expres
6 did you, ii'est-ce

pas 7 "speak then (done)"
8 in a whisper, a voix basse 9 I sup-

pose it tvas an, je suppose Lien que c/a ete par
10 infuture, a 1'avenir

n there's a kiss, viens, que je t'embrasse 12 don'tfret, voyons, ne

te tourinente pas
13

why, pourquoi done l4
walking up, en s'avan-

9ant
15
forfun, pour m'amuser (or familiarly : histoire do rire !)

1(5

hanging my, en bfusmnt la ^ how you'd look, quelle mine vous

feriez 18
do, oui fifty yards off, a vingt p;\s

2
caught me to his

breast, me serra contre sa poitrine
21

boy, etc wrong,
" inon

garc,on," dit-il, "tu as coinmis tine faute for giving him, de lui

avoir donne a
spoke truth, disait la verita.
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Oh ! Mrs. Primmins, the next fable of this kind you try

to teach him,
1 we part for

This box of dominoes was my delight.
3 ....

" Ah !" said my father one day when he 3 found me

ranging the ivory parallelograms in the parlour,
" ah !

you like that better than all your playthings, eh ?"

"Ah! yes, papa."
" You would be very sorry if your mamma was to 4

throw that box out of 5 the window and break it fol

fun." I looked beseechingly at my father, and made no

answer.6

" But perhaps you would be very glad," he resumed,
7

"
if suddenly one of those good fairies you read of 8

could change the domino-box into a beautiful geranium
in a beautiful blue-and-white flower-pot, and that you
could 9 have the pleasure of putting it on your mamma's

window-sill."

" Indeed I would \" 10 said I, half crying.
"
My dear boy, I believe you ; but good wishes 11 don't

mend bad actions good actions mend bad actions."

So saying, he shut the door and went out. I cannot

tell you how puzzled I was 12 to make out what my
father meant by his aphorism. But I know that I played
at dominoes no more that day.

13 The next morning
14

my father found me seated by myself
15 under a tree in

1 The next, etc him, essayez encore une fois cle lui apprendro
une pareille fable 2 was my delight, faisait mon bonheur 3 zvhen

he, qu'il
4 ivas to, allait 5 out of, par

6 and made no answer, sans

repondre
7 he resumed, reprit-il

8
you read of, dont il est question

dans tes livres 9 that you could, que tu pusses
10 1 would, oui

u
wishes, intentions *2 "how much I was puzzled" 13 but

I know that Iplayed at no more that day, mais ce que je sais,

c'est que je ne jouai plus aux de la journee
u the next

le lendemain matin 1&
by myself, seul.
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the garden ;
he paused, and looked at me with his grave

bright eyes
l

very steadily.
"
My boy/' said he,

"
I am going to walk to 2

will you come? And, by-the-bye, fetch 8
your domino-

box
; I should like to show it to a person there." 4 I

ran in for 5 the box, and, not a little proud of walking
with my father on the high road, we set out.6

"Papa/' said I by the way,
7 "there are no fairies

now."
" What then,

8
my child ?"

"
Why,

9 how then can my domino-box be changed
into a geranium and a bluc-ancUwhite flower-pot?"

"
My dear/'

10 said my father, leaning his hand on my
shoulder, "everybody who is in earnest to be good

11

carries two fairies about with him 12 one here," and he

touched my
13 forehead

;

" and one here/' and he touched

my heart.

"
I don't understand, papa."

"
I can wait till you do,

14 Pisistratus !"....
Ah ! how proud, how overjoyed I was,

15
when, after

placing
16 vase and flower on the window-sill, I plucked

my mother by the gown, and made her follow me to the

spot !
17

"It is his doing
18 and his money !" said my father;

"
good actions have mended the bad."

1 With his grave bright eyes, de ses yeux graves et vifs 2 to

to, me promener jusqu'a
3
fetch, va done chcrcher 4

there, la-has
5 I ran infor, je courus a la maison chcrcher c and not a little,

etc.,
" and we set out, I not a little (pas pcu) proud of, etc." 7

by
the way, chemin faisant 8 what then, ou veux-tu en venir 9

why,
inais 10 my dear, mon ami n

everybody who is in earnest to be good,
quiconque fait de son mieux pour etre bon 12 about with him, en

lui-meme 13 he touched my,
" he torched me at the " 14 till you dr>.

que tu comprennes
15 how Ao/ I was, que je fus done

que je fus 16
pla&tnff, avoir place

*~ and made Tier follow wic

to the spot, pour 1'amener voir 1S
d'oing, ccuvre.
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cf What !" cried my mother, when she had learned

all ;

l " and your poor domino-box that you were so fond

of ! We shall go back to-morrow, and buy it back,
2

ii

it costs us double.
" 3

"Shall we buy it back, Pisistratus ?" asked my
father.

"
Oh, no no no ! it would spoil all/' I cried,

burying my face on my father's breast.4

"
My wife/' said my father solemnly,

"
this is

5
my

first lesson to our child the sanctity and happiness of

self-sacrifice undo not what it should 6 teach him to 7

his dying hour."

BULWER,
" The Caxtons."

CHARACTER OF QUEEN ELIZABETH

There are few 8
great personages in history who have

been 9 more exposed to the calumny of enemies, and

the adulation of friends, than Queen
10 Elizabeth ; and

yet there is scarcely any
ll whose reputation has been

more certainly determined by the unanimous consent

of posterity. The unusual length of her administration,

and the strong features 13 of her character, were able to 13

overcome all prejudices ;
and obliging

14 her detractors to

abate much of their invectives, and her admirers some-

what of their panegyrics, have 15 at last, in spite of poli-

1 Had all, cut tout --3 and buy it back, la racheter 3
if

it costs us double, quand meme elle nous couterait le double 4
bury-

ing, etc breast, me cachant le visage dans le sein de mon pere
6 this is, voici 6 what it should, ce qu'elle doit 7

to, jusqu'a.
8 Few, peu de (see note b

, p. 61)
9 have been, past subjunctive

10 see note , p. 65 ll there is scarcely any, il y en a a peine un seul
13

strong features, traits fortement marques
13 were able to,

reussirent a l4
obliging, en obligeant

15
have, ils out.

V
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tical faction s, and what is more,
1 of religious animosi-

ties/ produced a uniform judgment with regard to her

conduct. Her vigour, her constancy, her magnanimity,

her penetration, vigilance, and address, are allowed to

merit 3 the highest praises,
4 and appear not to have

been surpassed by any person that ever filled
5 a throne ;

a conduct less rigorous, less imperious, more sincere, more

indulgent to her people, would have been requisite
6 to

form 7 a perfect character. By the force of her mind she

controlled all her more active and stronger qualities,
8 and

prevented them from running into excess ;

9 her heroism

was exempt from temerity, her frugality from avarice, her

friendship from partiality, her active temper from turbu-

lency and a vain ambition. She guarded not herself with

equal care or equal success from 10 lesser infirmities : the

rivalship of beauty, the desire of admiration, the jealousy

of love, and the sallies of anger.

Her singular talents for government
n were founded

equally on 12 her temper and on her capacity. Endowed

with a great command over herself,
13 she soon obtained

an uncontrolled u ascendant over her people ;
and while

she merited all their esteem 15
by her real virtues, she also

engaged
16 their affections by her pretended ones. 17 Few

sovereigns of England succeeded to the throne in more

1 What is more, qui plus est 2
sing.

3 are allowed to merit,

meritent, de 1'aveu de tous 4 the highest praises, les plus grands
eioges

5
by any person that ever Jilted, par aucun des personnages

qni ont jamais occupe
c a conduct would have been requisite, il

lui cut fallu une conduite 7 toform, pour presenter
8
qualifies,

iacultes 9
from running into excess, do se produire d'une manic-re

excessive 10 she guarded, etc .from, elle lie se mit pas en garde
avec le nieme soiii ou le ineme succes centre J1 talents for govern-
ment, talent (sing.) admiuistratif ^ were founded on, cinanait

de 13 endowed, etc herself, douee de beaucoup d'empire sur

flle-meme 14
uncontrolled, absolu 15 ivhile she merited all their

esteem, tout en ineritant Bon entiere esthne (see note ", p. 10)
"'

engaged, captiva
17
by her pretended ones, par celles dont ellc se

donnait les apparences.
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difficult circumstances ; and none ever conducted the l

government with such 2 uniform success and felicity.

Though unacquainted with 8 the practice of toleration

the true secret of managing
4
religious factions she pre-

served her people, by her superior prudence, from those

confusions 5 in which theological controversy had in-

volved all the neighbouring nations; and though her

enemies were the most powerful princes of Europe, the

most active, the most enterprising, the least scrupulous,

she was able by her vigour to make deep impressions

on their states
; her own greatness meanwhile remained

untouched and unimpaired.
6

The wise ministers and brave warriors who flourished

under her reign, share the praise of her 7 success ; but

instead of lessening the applause due to her, they make

great addition to it.
8

They owed, all of them,
9 their

advancement to her choice
; they were supported by her

constancy, and with 10
all their abilities, they were never

able to acquire any undue ascendant 11 over her. In her

family, in her court, in her kingdom, she remained

equally mistress; the force of the tender passions was

great over her, but the force of her mind was still

superior; and the combat which her victory visibly cost

her, serves only to display the firmness of her resolution,

and the loftiness of her ambitious sentiments.

The fame of this princess, though it has surmounted

the prejudices both of faction and bigotry, yet lies still
12

1 Ever conducted the, n'a jamais tenu les renes du 2 see note b
,

p. 51 3
unacquainted ivith, etrangere a 4

of managing, pour
inaitriser 5from those confusions, du desordre G site loas able, etc.

unimpaired, elle reussit par sa vigueur & faire sentir profbnde-
ment son influence dans leurs etats, tandis quo sa propre grandeur
demeura respectee et intacte 7 the praise of her, le merite de ses
8 the applause, etc to it, les cloges qui lui sont dus, ils ne font que
les reliuusger^ 9 all of them, tons 10

with, malgre
u

ant/ undue as-

cendant, uri ascendant illegitime ^yet lies still, cst cependant restee,
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exposed to another prejudice, which is more endurable,

because more 1
natural, and which, according to the

different views in which we survey her,
2

is capable
3

either 4 of exalting beyond measure or diminishing the

lustre of her character. This prejudice is founded on the

consideration of her sex. When we contemplate her as

a 5
woman, we are apt to be struck with 6 the highest ad-

mii-ation of 7 her great qualities and extensive capacity;

but are also apt to require some more softness of disposi-

tioii, some greater lenity of temper,
8 some of those amiable

weaknesses by which her sex is distinguished.
9 But the

true method of estimating her merit is to lay aside all

these considerations, and consider her merely as a rational

being placed in authority, and entrusted with 10 the

government of mankind. 11 We may find it difficult to

reconcile our fancy to her as a wife;
12 but her qualities

as a sovereign, though with some considerable excep-

tions,
13 are the object of undisputed

14
applause and

approbation.

HUME,
"
History of England"

FIRE ON BOARD SHIP. 15

The Skimmer paused, for at 16 that moment a fierce

1 " Because it is more " 2 the different views in ivhich we survey
her, les diflerents points de vue sous lesquels nous 1'envisageons
3
capable, susceptible

4
either, to be left out 5

a, to be left out
6
with, de 7

of, pour
8 some more softness, etc temper, un pen

plus d'affabilite, de douceur de caractere 9
by which her sex is dis-

tinguished, qui distinguent son sexe 10
placed in authority, and

entrusted with, investi de Pautorite, et charge de u
of mankind,

des homines 12 we may find, etc as a wife, il se peut que notro

imagination ait de la peine a. se la representer comme epouse
13

though with some considerable exceptions, a part toutefois quelquea
points important/a

14
undisputed, universels.

ld On board ship, a bord d'un navire 16
at, en.
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light glared upon the ocean, the ship, and all in it.
1

The two seamen gazed at each other 2 in silence, and

both recoiled, as men recede before an unexpected and

fearful attack. But a bright and wavering light, which

rose out of the forward hatch of the vessel,
3
explained

all. At the same moment, the deep stillness which,

since the bustle of making sail had ceased, pervaded the

ship,
4 was broken by the appalling cry of

" Fire \" 5

The alarm 6 which brings the blood in the swiftest

current to a seaman's heart 7 was now heard 8 in the

depths of the vessel. The smothered sounds below, the

advancing
9

uproar, and the rush on 10 deck with the

awful summons in the open air,
11 succeeded each other 12

with the rapidity of lightning. A dozen voices repeated
13

the word, the "grenade !" proclaiming in a breath both 14

the danger and the cause. But an instant before, the

swelling canvass, the dusky spars, and the faint lines of

the cordage, were only to be traced by the glimmering

light
15 of the stars, and now the whole hamper of the

ship was the more conspicuous from the obscure back-

ground against which it was drawn in distinct lines. 16

The sight
17 was fearfully beautiful : beautiful, for it

showed the symmetry and fine outlines of the vessel's

1 All in it, tout ce qu'il portait
2
gazed at each other, se regar-

derent 3 out of the forward hatch of the vessel, de 1'ecoutille

d'avant 4 ivluch since, etc the ship, qui apres le fracas avec

lequel on avait mis toutcs les voiles dehors, avait regne sur le

navire *
by the appalling cry of "fire!" par I'efi'royable cri : au

feu! e the alarm, ce cri d'alarme ' which brings, etc heart,

qui fait refluer le sang le plus rapidement au coeur d'un inarin
s ivas now heard, se fait entendre 9

advancing, qui s'eleve 10 rush

on, pas precipites de 1'equipage qui s'elance sur le ai with the, etc.

air, et le terrible commaudement en plein air ^succeeded
each other, se succedeut 13 "repeat"

14 in a breath both, du
ineme souffle 15 were only, etc light, ne s'apercevaient qu'a la

faible lueur 16 the whole, etc lines, la masse entiere du vaisseau

n'etait que plus visible, a cause du fond obscur sur lequel il se de-

tachait distinctement ^
sight, spectacle.
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rig, resembling the effect of a group of statuary seen

by torch-light;
1 and fearful, since the dark void beyond

seemed to declare their isolated and helpless state.
2

There was one breathless, eloquent moment, in which

all were seen gazing at the grand spectacle in mute awe,
3

and then 4 a voice rose, clear, distinct, and command-

ing,
5 above the sullen sound of the torrent of fire which

was roaring among the avenues of the ship.

"Call all hands to extinguish fire!
6

Gentlemen,
7 to

your stations. Be cool, men;
8 and be silent!"

J. F. COOPER, "The Waterwitch."

THE ARAB AT HOME.

The best definition of an Arab which I can give is

a philosophizing
9 sinner. His fatalism gives him a

calm and equable temperament under 10
all circumstances,

and " God wills it !" or
" God is merciful !" is the solace

for every misfortune. But this same carelessness to the

usual accidents of life extends also to his speech and his

dealings
11 with other men. I will not say that an

Arab never speaks
12 truth: on the contrary, he always

docs,
13

if he happens to u remember it, and there is no

object to be gained by
15

suppressing it; but rather than

1 By torch-light, a la lueur cles torches
"
to declare, etc state,

proclamer leur isolement et leur detresse 3 there was, etc awe,
\\ y eut un moment de silence eloquent, durant lequel tons furcnt

yus contemplant ce spectacle solennel avec un muet effroi
4 and

then, puis
5
commanding, imperieuse

* call all hands to extinguish

fire, aux pompes, tout 1'equipage
"*

gentlemen, messieurs les officiers
8 be cool, men, du calme ! marins.
9
Philosophizing, philosophc iO"ju" n to his speech and his

dealings, a sa maniere de parler et d'agir
12
"says"

13 see note ,

p. 17 14
if he happens to, s'il lui arrive de 15 and there is no object

<o be gained by, et qu'il (see note , p. 20) n'ait pas d'interet a.
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trouble himself to 1 answer correctly a 2
question which

requires some thought,
3 he tells you whatever comes

uppermost in his mind,
4
though certain to be detected

the next minute. 6 He is like a salesman who, if he does

not happen to have 6 the article you want, offers you

something else, rather than let you go away empty-

handed. In regard to his dealings,
7 what Sir Gardiner

Wilkinson says of Egypt, that "nobody parts with

money without an effort to defraud/' is equally true of

Nubia and Soudan. The people do not steal outright;
8

but they have a thousand ways of doing it in an indirect

and civilized manner, and they are perfect masters of 9

all those petty arts of fraud which thrive so greenly in

the great commercial cities of Christendom. With these

slight drawbacks,
10 there is much to like in the Arabs,

and they are certainly the most patient, assiduous, arid

good-humoured people
u in the 12 world. If they fail in

cheating you,
13

they respect you the more,
14 and they are

so attentive to you, so ready to take their mood from yours
15

to laugh when you are cheerful, and be silent when

you are grave so light-hearted in the performance of

severe duties, that if you commence your acquaintance

by despising,
16
you finish by cordially liking them.

BAYARD TAYLOR,
te

Life and Landscapesfrom Egypt, etc."

1 Rather than trouble himself to, plutot quo de se donner la peine
do 2 " to a

" 3
thought, reflexion 4

ivhatever, etc mind, tout

ce qui lui vient d'abord a 1'esprit
5 the next minute, \\\\ instant aprcs

(or : & 1'instant)
6
if he does not happen to have, s'il se trouve ne

pas avoir ? in regard to his dealings, quant a sa maniere de traiter

les afl'aires 8 the people do not steal outright, les gens ne volent pas
dans le sens direct et rigoureux du mot 9

they are perfect masters

of, ilg sont passes maitres dans 10 with these slight drawbacks, a part
ces legcrs defauts J1

they are the most .people, ce sont

les gens les plus
12 in the, du 13

if theyfail in cheating you,
s'ih ne reussissent pas a vous attraper

T-4
they respect you the more,

ils ne vous en respectent que plus
15 to take their moodfrom yours,

a r^gler leur hmr.eur sur la votre 16
by despising, par les mepriser.
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ASCENT OF THE PYRAMIDS.

It is not what it once was to go to the pyramids.
1

They have become regular lions 2 for the multitudes of

travellers
;

but still,
8 common as the journey has be-

come/ no man can 5 stand on the top of the great

pyramid of Cheops, and look out 6
upon the dark moun-

tains of Mokattam bordering
7 the Arabian desert

; upon
the ancient city of the Pharaohs, its domes, its mosques,
its minarets, glittering in the light

8 of a vertical sun;

upon the rich valley of the Nile, and the "river of

Egypt" rolling at his feet;
9 the long range of pyramids

and tombs extending along the edge
10 of the desert to n

the ruined city of Memphis, and the boundless and eter-

nal sands of Africa, without considering that moment an

epoch not to be forgotten.
12 Thousands of years roll 13

through
14 his mind 15 and thought recalls the men who

built them,
16 their mysterious uses, the poets, historians,

philosophers, and warriors who have gazed upon them

with wonder like his own.17

Eor one 18 who but yesterday
19 was bustling

20 in the

streets of a busy city it was a thing of strange and in-

describable interest 21 to be standing
23 on the top of the

great pyramid, surrounded by
23 a dozen 24 half-naked

1 " A visit to the pyramids is no longer what it was formerly
"

8
regular lions, des celebrites fort ordinaires 3

still, cependant
* common as has become, tout commun qu'est devenu 5 no
man can, il eet impossible de c look out, de promener scs regards" " that border " 8

glittering in the light, qni etincellent sous les

rayons
9 "at your feet" 10

edge, lisiere u
to, jusqu'a

12 not to

be forgotten, a ne jamais oublier 13
roll, se deroulent 14

through,
dans 15

"your mind" 1G
them, "those monuments" n

with, etc.

"with a wonder similar to yours"
18

one, quelqu'un
19 but

yesterday, la veille encore m was bustling, allait et venait 21 a thing,
etc interest, une sensation etrange et impossible a decrire "

to

be standing, que d'etre la debout ra
by, "of" 24 ''a dozen of."
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Arabs, forgetting, as completely as if they had never

been, the stirring
1 scenes of his distant home.2 But even

here petty vexations followed me, and half the interest of

the time and scene was destroyed
3
by the clamour 4 of

my guides. The descent I found extremely easy; many

persons complain of the dizziness caused by looking down

from such a height,
5 but I did not find myself so

affected; and though the donkeys at the base looked

like flies,
6 I could almost have danced down 7 the mighty

sides.8

STEPHENS,
" Travels in Egypt, etc"

THE HOLY INQUISITION IN SPAIN.

The tribunal of the Inquisition,
9
which, although it

was not the parent, has been the nurse and guardian of

ignorance and superstition,
10 in every kingdom into which

it has been admitted, was introduced into Spain near a

century before the present period (1559) by Ferdinand

and Isabella ; and was principally intended to n prevent

the relapse of the Jews and Moors, who had been con-

verted, or pretended to be converted, to the faith of

the Church of Borne. Its jurisdiction
12 was not con-

fined to the Jews and Moors, but extended to all those

who, in their practice or opinions, differed from the

established church. In the united kingdoms of Castillo

1 "Animated" 2 his distant home, la patrie lointainc 3 "and the

interest of, etc was half (a moitie) destroyed
" 4

plur.
6 caused

by, etc height, quel'on eprouvc en regardant a terre d'une pareille
hauteur 6 " had (imp. subj.) the air of flies

" ? / could almost have
danced down, j'aurais presque pu descendre en dansant 8 the mighty
sides, les flancs majestueux de la pyramide.

8 The tribunal of the Inquisition, simply here : 1'Inquisition
10 K

which, if she was not the mother of ignorance and superstition,
has heen their nurse and guardian" (see note e

, p. 80)
n was

intended to, elle avait pour ohjetde
w " the jurisdiction of this

tribunal."
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and Arragon there were eighteen different inquisitorial

courts; having each of them its counsellors, termed

Apostolic Inquisitors, its secretaries, Serjeants, and other

officers ;

l and besides these 2 there were twenty thousand

familiars dispersed throughout the kingdom, who acted

as 3
spies and informers, and were employed to appre-

hend all suspected persons, and to commit them for their

trial to 4 the prisons which belonged to the Inquisition.

By these familiars, persons were seized on bare 5

suspi-

cion; and, in contradiction to the 6 common rules of

law, they were put to the torture, tried and condemned

by the inquisitors, without being confronted either with

their accusers, or with the witnesses on whose evidence

they were condemned. The punishments inflicted were

more or less dreadful, according to the caprice and

humour of the judges. The unhappy victims were either

strangled, or committed to the flames, or loaded with

chains and shut up in dungeons during life.7 Their

effects were confiscated, and their families stigmatized

with infamy.
8

This institution was, no doubt, well calculated to 9

produce an uniformity of religious profession;
10 but it

had a tendency
11 likewise to destroy the sweets of social

life; to banish all freedom of thought and speech;
12 to

disturb men's minds with the most disquieting appre-

hensions,
13 and to produce the most intolerable slavery,

by reducing persons of all ranks of life
14 to a state of

1

Officers, fonctionnaires 2 besides these, en outre 3 who acted

as, qui servaient <le
4 to commit, etc to, les jcter pour etre

cnsuite juges, dans 5 on bare, sur de simples
c in contradiction to

the, contrairement aux 7
during life, pour la vie 8

stigmatized with

infamy, notees d'infamie 9 well calculated to, tres propre a 10 an

uniformity of religious profession, 1'uniformite religieuse
u it had

a tendency, ellc tendait 12
speech, parole

13 to disturb, etc

apprehensions, a jcter dans les esprits 1'agitation et la crainie
14 ranks of life, rangs de la socie'te'.
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abject dependence upon
l
priests ;

whose integrity, were

it
2 even greater than' that of other men, must have

been 3
corrupted by the uncontrollable authority which

they were allowed 4 to exercise

By
5 this tribunal, a visible change was wrought

6 in

the temper of the people, and reserve, distrust, and

jealousy became the distinguishing character of a

Spaniard. It 7
perpetuated and confirmed the reign of

ignorance and superstition. It inflamed the rage of re-

ligious bigotry,
8
and, by the cruel spectacles to which,

in the execution of its decrees, it familiarised the people,
9

it nourished in them 10 that ferocious spirit which, in the

Netherlands n and America, they manifested 12
by deeds

that have fixed an everlasting reproach on 17 the Spanish

name.

EGBERT WATSON,
"
Philip the Second"

A PORTRAIT OF TALLEYRAND.

Talleyrand* is certainly the most extraordinary being

of the kind u the world has 15
produced since the crea-

tion. Take him in his physical conformation alone, and

think of his having outlived so long
16

all the great and

good of 17 his time.

1
Upon, vis-a-vis des * were if, eut-elle etc 3 must have been,

devait necessairement 6tre 4
they were allowed, on leur permettait

5
by, sous 1'influence de 6 was wrought, s'opera '

it, le saint-

office 8
religious bigotry, simply :

"
bigotry

" 9 to which, etc.,

translate :
" with which the execution of its decrees familiarised the

people
" 10 in them, better left out 11

Netherlands,~Pays-Kzs
l2
they

manifested, "manifested itself" fixed on, attache a.

14
Of the kind, dans son genre

15
subj.

16 think of his having out-

lived so long, songez comme il a survecu long-temps a.
J7 all the

great and good of, tout ce qu'il y avait de grand et de bon dans.

* Charles Maurice de Perigord, Prince de Talleyrand, the cele-

brated diplomatist, was born at Paris in 1754, and died in 1838.
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Talleyrand was 1 born lame, and his limbs 2 are fast-

cncd to his trunk by an iron apparatus, on which he

strikes ever and anon his gigantic cane,
3 to the great

dismay of those who see him for the first time. His

piercing grey eyes peer
4
through his shaggy eyebrows;

his unearthly face/ marked 6 with 7
deep

8
stains, is

covered partly by his shock of extraordinary hair, partly

by his enormous muslin cravat, which 9
supports a large

protruding lip drawn over 10 his upper lip with a cynical

expression no painting could render; add to this appa-

ratus of terror his dead silence, broken occasionally by
the most sepulchral

11
guttural monosyllables. Talley-

rand's pulse, which rolls a stream of enormous volume,
12

intermits and pauses at every sixth beat. This he points

out triumphantly
13 as a rest of nature, giving him at

once a superiority
u over other men. Thus, he says,

15

all the missing
16

pulsations are added to the sum total

of those of his whole life, and his longevity and strength

appear to support this extraordinary theory. He like-

wise asserts that it is this which enables him to do with-

out 17
sleep.

"
Nature," says he,

"
sleeps and recruits

herself at every intermission of my pulse;" and indeed

you see him 18 time after time 19
rise at three o'clock in

the 20
morning from the whist-table, then return home,

1 Was, est 2 " lower limbs " 3 ever and anon his gigantic cane,
de temps en temps avec son enorme canne 4

peer, sont la qui vous

regardent
5 his unearthly face, son visage qui n'a rien de terrestre

6 " and which is marked " 7
with, de 8

deep, fortes 9
ivhich,

laquelle
10 a large protruding Up draivn over, une grosse levre

saillante qui recouvre u
by the most sepulchral , par des

qui semblent s'exhaler d'une tombe 12 T.'s pulse, etc volume,
le pouls de T. que souleve un euorme flot de sang

13
this, etc

triumphantly, il se complait a faire remarquer ce phenomene
H at

once a superiority,
" an immediate advantage

" 1&
thus, he says,

c'est ainsi, dit-il, que
1G

missing, perdues
17 to do tvithout, de se

passer de I8 and indeed you see him, et le fait est qu'on lo veil
18 time after time, continuellement 20 in the, du.
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and often wake up
] one of his secretaries to keep him

company
2 or to talk of business. At four o'clock he

will go to bed ;
3

and, although he retires so late, at six

or seven he wakes and sends for his attendants.4 He

constantly refers to the period when 5 he was Minister

for 6
Foreign Affairs, and when 7 his power

8 to live

without sleep enabled him to go out and seek informa-

tion as well as pleasure in society till twelve or one

o'clock. At that hour he returned to his office, read

over all the letters that had arrived in the day, put mar-

ginal indications of 9 the answers to be given;
10 and

then on awaking again
n at six, read over all the letters

written in consequence of his orders

Talleyrand is not a man of imagination nor of inven-

tion. He never could make an extempore speech in his

life.
13 His forte is,

13 his impassibility and his cool and

perfect judgment. He is very silent, and is always

stimulating those who approach him to talk on the

important subjects
M of the day. He will listen for hours

to 15 the opinions of men of mediocrity,
16 and out of 17

all he hears makes up those webs in which other poli-

ticians get involved 18 like giddy flies.

The Morning Post.

1
Literally :

"
then, having returned home (puis, rentre chez lui),

wake up often
" 2 to keep Jiim company, pour lui tenir compagnie

3
lie will go to bed, il se couche (see note ", p. 54)

4 sendsfor his

attendants, envoi e chercher ses gens
5 the period when, 1'epoque ou

fi

for, de 7 and when, et que
8
power, faculte 9

put marginal
indications of, indiquait en marge

10 " to give
" u and then on

awaking again, et a son reveil 12 he never, etc life, jamais de
sa vie il n'a pu improviser un discours 13 hisforte is, sa superiorite
reside dans 14

subjects, questions
ls he will listenfor hours to, il

ecoute des heures entieres 16
of mediocrity, medicares 17 out of,

de 1S
get involved, viennent s'empetrer.

a O'clock is often thus dropped in English, but hture or heures

must be expressed in French. It Is the reverse with the word

minutes, when the number is 5, 10, 15, etc. Ex,: "20 uriuutes to

6,"
" 6 heures moins 20."
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DOMESTIC AFFECTION.

Among the feelings of our nature which have less of

earth in them 1 than heaven, are those which bind to-

gether the domestic circle in 2 the various sympathies,

affections, and duties which belong to this class of-

ten der relations. It is beautiful also to observe how 3

these affections arise out of each other,
4 and how 5 the

right exercise of them tends to their mutual cultivation.6

The father ought to consider the son as of all earthly

concerns the highest object of 7 his anxious care; and

should watch over 8 the cultivation of his moral feelings.
9

In the zealous prosecution of this great purpose, he

should study to convey a clear impression
10 that he is

influenced purely by a feeling of 11 solemn responsibility,

and an anxious desire to promote
13 the highest interests.

When parental watchfulness is thus mingled with con-

fidence and kindness, the son will naturally learn 13 to

estimate alike the conduct itself and the principles from

which it sprang,
14 and will look to 15 the faithful parent

16

as his safest guide and counsellor, and most valued earthly

friend. 17 If we extend the same principles to the rela-

tion between the mother and the daughter, they apply
with equal or even greater force.18 In the arrangements of

1 Which have less of earth in them, qui tiennent rnoins de la terre
2 bind together in, lient par

3
how, comme 4 arise out of

each other, emaneut les uncs des autres 5
hoiv, combien 6 the right,

etc cultivation, lorsque la direction en est legitime, elles tendent
a se developper inutuellement 7 as of, etc object of, comme
1'objet au inonde le plus digue de 8 should watch over, il doit veiller

a 9
feelings, facultes 10

study to convey a clear impression,
s'evertuer a faire naitre la conviction 11 that he, etc of, qu'il
n'a d'autre mobile que la conscience d'une u and an anxious
to promote, et que le vif de sauvegarder

13
present indie.

14from which it sprang, qui y ont preside
15

present indie. ^lite-

rally : "that father devoted" 17
literally : "and as his friend th

most precious upon the earth" 18 "with a force equal or, etc."
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society, these are thrown 1 more constantly in eacli

other's company ;

2 and that watchful superintendence

may be still more habitually exercised, which, along with

the great concern of cultivating
3 the intellectual and

moral being, neglects not those graces and delicacies 4

which belong peculiarly to the female character. It is

not by direct instruction alone that in such a domesiic

circle the highest principles and best feelings of our

nature are cultivated in the minds of the young.
5 It is

by the actual exhibition of the 6
principles themselves,

and a uniform recognition
7 of their supreme importance ;

it is by a parental conduct, steadily manifesting the con-

viction, that, with every proper attention to their acquire-

ments, accomplishments, and the comforts of life,
8 the

chief concern of moral beings relates to the life which is

to come. A domestic society, bound together by these

principles, can retire, as it were, from the haunts of men,

and retreat within a sanctuary where the storms of the

world cannot enter.9

ABERCROMBIE, "Philosophy of the Moral Feelings?'

THE SALE OP INDULGENCES.

It was from causes seemingly fortuitous, and from a

1 In the arrangements of society these are thrown, les regies de la

Bociete placent celles-ci literally :
" in the company the one of'

the other" 3
and, etc cultivating, et se pretent a un exercice

encore plus habituel de cette active surveillance qui, tandis qu'elle

s'occupe de 1'importante culture de 4
sing.

5 are cultivated, etc.

young, s'inculquent dans 1'esprit de la jeunesse
6 it is, etc

the, c'est par la manifestation pratique de ces 7 and a recogni-
tion, et par la proclamation

8
by a parental, etc life,

translate: "
by a conduct in (chez) the parents, which may show

(fusse voir) that whilst paying (tout en apportant) proper attention
to the acquirements of their children, to their accomplishments and
to their welfare in this world, they are firmly convinced that

"
9 cannot enter, ne suuraient penetrer (see note ", p. 16).
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source very inconsiderable, that all the mighty effects of

the Reformation flowed.1 Leo X., when raised 2 to the

Papal throne, found the revenues of the Church ex-

hausted by the vast projects of his ambitious predeces-

sors, Alexander VI. and Julius II. His own temper,

naturally liberal and enterprising, rendered him incapable

of that severe and patient economy which the situation

of his finances required. On the contrary, his schemes

for aggrandizing
3 the family of Medici, his love of

splendour, his taste for pleasure, and his magnificence in

rewarding
4 men of genius, involved him daily in 5 new

expenses ;
in order to provide a fund for which he tried

every device 6 that the fertile invention of priests had

fallen upon
7 to drain the credulous multitude of their

wealth. Among others 8 he liad recourse to a sale of

indulgences. According to the doctrine of the Eomisli

Church, all good works of the saints, over and above

those which were necessary towards 9 their own justifi-

cation, are deposited, together with the infinite merits of

Jesus Christ, in one inexhaustible treasury ;
the keys of

this 10 were committed to St. Peter and to his successors,

the Popes, who may open it at pleasure,
11 and by trans-

ferring a portion of this superabundant merit to any

particular person
13 for a sum of money, may convey to

him 13 either the pardon of his own sins, or a release

for any one in whose happiness he is interested u from

1 That all .flowed, que decoulerent tons 2 when raised, a

son elevation 3
for aggrandizing, pour 1'agrandissement de 4 " the

magnificence with which he rewarded" * involved him in,

Pentrainerent a 6 in order to, etc device, auxquelles il

essaya de subvenir par tous les moyens ' had fallen upon, avait

suggeres
8
among others, entr'autres expedients

9 towards, pour
10 "of this treasury"

u at pleasure, a leur gre
ia to any par- ,

ticular person, a qui que ce soit 13 may convey to hint> peuvent iui

coniercr 14
any one, etc interested, literally : "some one to Uie

happiness of whom he interests himself."
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the pains
1 of purgatory. Such indulgences were first

invented in the eleventh century by Urban II., as a re-

compense for those who went in person upon
2 the

meritorious enterprise of conquering
3 the Holy Land.

They were afterwards granted to those who hired a soldier

for that purpose ;
and in process of time 4 were bestowed

on such as 5

gave money for accomplishing any pious

work 6
enjoined by the Pope. Julius II. had bestowed

indulgences on all who contributed towards 7 the Church

of St. Peter at Home. As Leo was carrying on that

magnificent and expensive fabric, his grant was founded

on the same pretence.

BOBERTSON,
"
History of Charles V"

HOW LITTLE NELL SAVED HER GRANDFATHER
FROM SHAME.

The first idea that flashed upon
8 Nell was flight, in-

stant flight; dragging him from 9 that place, and rather

dying of want 10
upon the road-side, than ever exposing

him again to such 11 terrible temptations. Then she

remembered that the crime was not to be committed un-

til
12 next night, and there was the intermediate time for

thinking
13 and resolving what to do. Then she was

distracted with 14 a horrible fear that he might be com-

1 A releasefor .from the pains , la remission des peines

pour
2 who ^cent in person upon, qui prenaient personnellement

part a.
3
of conquering,

" of the conquest of" 4 in process of time,
dans le cours du temps

5 such as,
" those who " 6

for accomplish-
ing any pious work, pour 1'accomplissement de toute ceuvre pieuso

7 towards, aux f'rais de.
8 Flashed upon, frappa

9
dragging himfrom, 1'entrainer loin de

lo
of want, de faim u see note b

, p. 51 12 icas not to be com-
mitted until, ne devait se coinmettre que (see notes b

, p. 40, and ",

p. 50)
13 and there ivas, etc thinking, et qu'elle avait le temps

dans 1'intervalle de reflechir 14 distracted with, tounnentce par,

O
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mitting it
l at that moment

;
with a dread of hearing

8

shrieks and cries piercing the silence of the night ;
with

fearful thoughts of 3 what he might be tempted and led

on to 4
do, if he were detected in the act 6 and had but

a woman to struggle with.6 It was impossible to bear

such torture. She stole to the room where the money

was, opened the door and looked in. God be praised !

He was not there, and she was sleeping soundly.

She 7 went back to her own room, and tried to prepare

herself for bed.8 But who could 9
sleep ? Sleep ! who

could lie passively down,
10 distracted by

n such terrors ?

They came upon her more and more strongly yet.
12 Half

undressed, and with her hair in wild disorder,
13 she new

to the old man's bedside,
14

clasped him by the wrist, and

roused him from his sleep.
" What's this ?" 15 he cried, starting up in bed,

16 and

fixing his eyes upon her spectral face.

' ' I have had a dreadful dream," said the child, with

an energy that nothing but such terrors could have in-

spired.
17 " A dreadful, horrible dream ! I have had it

once before. It is a dream of 18
grey-haired men 19 like

you, in darkened rooms by night/ robbing the sleepers

of 21 their gold. Up ! up !

1 That Tie might be committing it, qu'il ne fut en train de le com-
mettre 2 with a dread of hearing,

" she dreaded to hear " 3 with

fearful thoughts of, elle songea avec effroi a 4
tempted and led on

to, porte, eutraine & (or simply : entraine a)
5 detected in the act,

pris sur le fait 6 and had, etc with, et qu'il n'eiit a latter

qu'avec une femme (see note , p. 20)
7 she, Nell %

for led, a ?e

coucher 9
could, aurait pu

10 lie passively doivn, se coucher et

rester calme n distracted by, sous 1'influence de 12
they, etc

yet, elles 1'assaillirent avec une force qui ne fit que s'accroitre

13 and with, etc disorder, et tout echevelee 14
bedside, chcvet

15 what's this ? qu'est-ce done ? (or : qu'y a-t-il done ?)
1C

starting

up in bed, so dressant sur son lit 17 that nothing, etc inspired,

que'de pareilles terreurs pouvaient seules iuspirer
18 it is a dream of,

j'ai rove que
19 see note , p. 24 20

by night, la nuit 21
robbing tfa

leepers of, volaient aux gens endormis (see note ", p. 157),
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The old man shook in every joint,
1 and folded hi*

hands like one 2 who prays.
" Not to me," said the child,

" not to me ; to heaven,

to 3 save us from such deeds ! This dream is too real. I

cannot sleep, I cannot stay here, I cannot leave you

alone under the roof where such dreams come. Up ! we

must fly \" 4

He looked at her as if she were 5 a spirit she might

have been,
6 for all the look of earth she had 7 and

trembled more and more.

"There is no time to lose ;
I will not lose one minute,"

said the child.
"
Up, and away

8 with me \"

"
To-night?

" murmured the old man.
"
Yes, to-night/'' replied the child :

" to-morrow night

will be 9 too late. The dream will have come again.

Nothing but flight can save us. Up !

"

The old man rose from his bed,
10 his forehead bedewed

with 11 the cold sweat of fear; and, bending before the

child as if she had been an angel messenger
l2 sent to

lead him where she would, made ready to follow her.

She took him by the hand, and led him on. As they

passed the door of the room he had proposed to rob,

she shuddered and looked up into his face.13 What a

white face was that/
4 and with what a look did he meet

hers !
15

She took 16 him to her own chamber, and, still holding

1 In every joint, de tous ses membres 2 "some one" 3 not to

me to heaven, to, ce n'est pasmoi, c'estle ciel qu'il fautprier
de 4 we mustfly, il faut nous enfuir 5 as if she were, comme si

elle cut etc 6 she might have been, ce qu'elle aurait bien pu etre
7for all, etc she had, tant il y avait peu de ce nionde dans son

expression
8
aivay, partez

9 will be, il sera 10from his bed, may
be left out u his forehead bedewed tvith, le front baigne de

^messenger, to be left out 13 and into his face, et le en

plein visage
14 what a whileface was that, que ce visage etait pale

15 did he meet hers, il essuya le sien 16
took, conduisifc.
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him by the hand as if she feared to lose him for an in-

stant, gathered together the little stock 1 she had, and

hung her basket on her arm.2 The old man took his

wallet from her hands, and strapped it
3 on his shoulders

his staff, too, she had brought away and then she

led him forth.

Through the straight streets, and narrow crooked

outskirts, their trembling feet passed quickly.
4

Up the

steep hill too, crowned by the old grey castle, they

toiled with rapid steps,
5 and had not once looked 6 be-

hind.

But as they drew nearer the ruined walls,
7 the moon

rose in all her gentle glory, and, from their venerable

age,
8
garlanded with 9

ivy, moss, and waving grass, the

child looked back upon the sleeping town, deep
10 in

the valley's shade, and on the far-off river with its

winding track of light,
n and on the distant hills ; and

as she did so,
12 she clasped the hand she held less

firmly, and, bursting
13 into tears, fell upon the old man's

neck. 14

DICKENS, "TAe Old Curiosity Shop."

EFFECTS OF THE FEUDAL SYSTEM.

The peace and good order of society were not promoted

1 Gathered together the little stock, elle fit un paquet cles quelques
hardes 2

hung on her arm, se passa au bras 3
strapped it,

se 1'attacba 4
through their trembling feet passed quickly, leurs

pieds tremblants eurent bieut6t frauchi 5
up the steep hill too

they toiled ivith rapid steps, ils gravirent egalement d'un pas
rapide la colline escarpee

6
and, etc looked, sans rcgarder

une seule fois 7 as they drew nearer the ruined walls, comme ils

approchaient des murs delabres 8 " from those venerable ruins
"

9
garlanded with, tapissees de 10

deep, euveloppee
n the far-off,

etc light, la riviere avec son filet de lumiere serpentant dans le

1'j'mtuin l2 as she did so, alors ]3 "
melting" "/<?// upon the

neck, elle se jeta au cou
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by this system. Though private wars did not originate
1

in the feudal customs, it is impossible to doubt that they

were perpetuated by so convenient an institution, which

indeed owed its universal establishment to no other

cause. And as predominant habits 2 of warfare are

totally irreconcilable with those of industry, not merely

by
3 the immediate works of destruction which render

its efforts
4

unavailing, but through
5 that contempt of

peaceful occupations which they produce,
6 the feudal

system must have been 7
intrinsically adverse to the

accumulation of wealth, and the improvement of those

arts which mitigate the toils or abridge the labours of

mankind.

But as a school of moral discipline, the feudal institu-

tions were perhaps most to be valued.8
Society ,had

sunk, for several centuries after the dissolution of the

Roman empire, into a condition of utter depravity;

where, if any vices could be selected 9 as more eminently

characteristic than others, they were falsehood, treachery,

and ingratitude. In slowly purging off the lees 10 of this

extreme corruption, the feudal spirit exerted its amelio-

rating influence. 11 Violation of faith stood first
12 in the

catalogue of crimes, most repugnant
13 to the very

essence of a feudal tenure, most severely and promptly

avenged, most branded by general infamy.
14 The feudal

law-books breathe throughout a spirit of honourable

1 Did not originate, n'aient pas eu leur origine
2
sing.

3
by, a

cause de 4 its efforts, les efforts de celle-ci 5 but through, inais encore

par suite de G which they produce, qu'engendreiit les habitudes
militaires 7 see note a

, p. 27 s most to be valued, d'une tres haute
valeur 9

selected, signales
10

literally :
" in purging gradually (the)

society of the lees, etc." u exerted its ameliorating influence, fit

sentir le caractere bicnfaisant de son influence 12 stoodfirst, venaib

eu premiere ligne
I3 most repugnant, c'etait celui qui rupugnuit le

plus
H most severely and , most branded by general infamy,

qui etait le plus severement et le plus , le plus generalement
note d'infanrie.
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obligation. The feudal course ofjurisprudence promoted,

what trial by peers is peculiarly calculated to promote,
1

a keener feeling, as well as readier perception, of moral

as well as of legal distinctions. In the reciprocal ser-

vices of lord and vassal, there was ample scope for
2

every magnanimous and disinterested energy.
3 The heart

of man, when placed in circumstances that have a ten-

dency to excite them, will seldom be deficient in 4 such

sentiments. No occasions 5 could be more favourable

than the protection of a faithful supporter, or the defence

of a beneficent sovereign, against such powerful aggres-

sion as left little prospect, except of sharing in his

ruin.6

HALLAM, "Middle Ages:'

THE DECLARATION OF RIGHT

I turn from France in 1830 to 7
England in 1688,

from La Payette to Lord Somers; from the abstract-

principle politicians
8

eulogised on all occasions by our

anti-constitutional writers, to practical statesmen, on all

occasions the objects
9 of their sneers, and whom one

of their number has recently published a quarto volume

1 Promoted, what is peculiarly calculated to promote, eveilla,

comme est particulierement propre Jt le faire v there was ample
scopefor,

" a vast field was open to" 3
every energy, tons les

actes 4
when, etc deficient in est rarement denue de

quand il se trouve place dans des circonstances qui tendent a

les faire naitre 5 no occasions, or, aucune occasion (Notice this

conjunction
"
or," which is necessary here for the connection between

the sentence it begins and the preceding one).
6 suchpowerful, etc.

ruin, line agressiou assez puissante pour ne laisser guere
d'autre perspective qu'une mine commune.

7 I turnfrom to, de je passe a %from the abstract-prin-

ciple politicians, des politiques aux principes abstraits 9
sing.
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to decry.
1 No sooner had the nation got rid of the

popish tyrant, than Lord Somers drew up
2 the famous

Declaration of Eight. Mark that title a Declaration

of Right. This document enumerated and claimed for

Englishmen all the rights and liberties to which they

were entitled by
3 laws which James the Second had

violated. So careful were the leaders of 1688 of not 4

vitiating or injuring
5 the valued title to 6 our liberties,

that they omitted in this great remedial 7 statute all

mention of those further 8
guarantees of our freedom

which they had already devised, and which they im-

mediately afterwards proposed and passed
9 in Parlia-

ment. First,
10 and before they made any addition to

their inheritance, they determined to secure themselves

in the 11 clear freehold 13 of their rights. They were

careful, while they were meditating
ls

improvements and

increase, that they should not, from present neglect, be

forced to bring actions of ejectment hereafter 14 for pro-

perty to which they had become entitled 15 in the times 16

of Charles the Eirst or the Plantagenets, and which in

their hot zeal and hurry they had now overlooked. The

Declaration of Bight connected the pedigree of our

rights and liberties with the Petition of Eight, which

again
17 carried them upwards to 18 the Great Charter, in

1 And, whom, etc io decry, et que 1'un d'eux vient encore do
decrier dans un in-4' publie dans ce but 2 drew up, redigea

8 to

which they were entitled by, qui leur appartenaient en vertu de
4 so careful were of not, eurent si grand soin de ne pas

5 or

injuring, de ne pas endommager
6 valued title to, titre precieux de

7
remedial, reparateur

8
further, autres 9

passed, firent adopter
w
first, tout d'abord u

"they determined to secure to themselves

the
" 13 clearfreehold, libre et souveraine possession

13
they were

careful while they were meditating, ils eurent soin, tout en meditant
14 that they should not, etc hereafter, de ne pas se mettre, par

leur negligence actuelle, dans la necessite d'intenter plus tard une
action possessoire

15 " for a property which had become their right
"

16 in the times, au temps
! ?

again, a son tour 18 carried them

upwards to, lea faisait remonter jusqu'a.
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like manner dependent on the charter of Henry Beauclerc

and the laws of the Confessor. Whether it ascended

further, was now a matter of interest only to l the anti-

quary. A. pedigree of six centuries was proud enough

even for our glorious British freedom.

BENJAMIN DISIIAELI,

"Vindication of the British Constitution.
3'

THE POOR RELATION.

He is known by
2 his knock. Your heart telleth

you, "That is Mr. " A rap between familiarity

and respect, that demands, and at the same time seems

to despair of entertainment.3 He entereth smiling and

embarrassed. He holdeth out his hand to you to

shake/ and draweth it back again.
5 He casually

looketh in 6 about dinner-time, when the table is full.

He offereth to go away, seeing you have company,
7 but

is induced to stay.
8 He filleth a chair, and your visitor's

two children are accommodated at a side table, lie never

cometh upon open days,
9 when 10

your wife says with

some n complacency :

"
My dear,

12
perhaps Mr.

will drop in 13
to-day." He reinembereth birthdays,

and professeth he is
u fortunate to have stumbled upon

one.15 He declareth against fish,
16 the turbot being

1
Whether, etc only to, quant a la question de savoir si cette

origine remoutait plus liaut, cela ne pouvaifc plus interesscr que.
2 2fe is known by, on le reconnait a 3 that demands and seems

to despair of entertainment, qui dcmande Fhospitalite ct semble

desesperer de Fobtenir 4 to shake, a serrer (better left out)
5
again,

aussitot- -6 he casually looketh in, il entre chez vous en passant
7 company, du rnonde 8 is induced to stay, il se laisse dire et reste
*
upon open days, les jours ou vous e"tes libre 10

ivhen, alors que (see
note , p. 49)

u
some, uue certaine 12 my dear, mon ami 13 trill

drop in, entrera en passant
14 and professeth he is, et s'estime

14
one, un de ces jours de fets 16

against fish, ne pas vouloir do

poisson.
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small, yet sufl'erelli himself to be importuned into a

slice/ against his first resolution. He sticketh by

the port,
2

yet will be prevailed upon
3 to empty the

remainder 4
glass of claret, if a stranger press it upon

him. 5 He is a puzzle to 6 the servants, who are fearful

of being too obsequious, or not civil enough to him. 7

The guests think they have seen him before. Every one

speculateth
8

upon his condition
;

and the most part

take him for a tide-waiter.9 He calleth you by your

Christian name,
10 to imply

11 that his other is the same

with your own.12 He is too familiar by half, yet you
wish he had 13 less diffidence. With half the u famili-

arity, he might pass for a casual dependent ;

la with

more boldness, he would be in no danger of being
16

taken for what he is. He is too humble for a friend,

yet taketh on him more state than befits 17 a client. He
is

18 a worse guest than a country tenant, inasmuch as

he bringeth up no rent; yet 'tis odds,
19 from his garb

and demeanour, that 20
your guests take him for one. 21

lie is asked to make one at the whist-table;
22 refuseth

on the score of poverty, and resents being left out. 23

When the company break up,
24 he proffereth to go for 25

1

Sujfereth, etc a slice, il s'eu luisse infliger une tranche 2 he
sticketh by the port, il se tient au vin d'Oporto

3 will be prevailed
upon, il consentira a 4

remainder, "last" 5
press it upon him,

insiste pour qu'il le prenne
6
to, pour ? io him, a son egard

8
speculateth, fait ses conjectures

9
tide-waiter, employe des douanes

10 Christian name, nom de bapteme
n to imply, pour donner a

entendre 12 with your own, que le v6tre 13
you wish he had, vous

voudriez qu'il eut 14
half the, moitie rnoins de 15 a casual de-

pendent, may be rendered here : un de vos proteges que le hasard a

amene 16
he, etc being, il ne serait pas expose a etre 17 taketh

on him more state than befits, il se donne des allures plus libres qu'il
ne convieut a 18 he is, c'est 19 'tis odds, les chances sont zofrom
his garb and demeanour, that, qu'a sa tournure et a ses manieres
21 take himfor one, s'imaginent que c'est la ce qu'il est 22 he is, etc.

table, on le prie de joindre le whist -3 and resents being left

out, et se formalise de ce qu'on joue sans lui 24 when the company
break up, quand le monde s'en va 25 to go for, d'aller chercher.
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a coach, and lets the servant go. He recollects your

grandfather ;
and will thrust in 1 some mean and quite

unimportant anecdote of the family. He knew it when

it was not quite so flourishing as
" he is blest in seeing

it now." 2 He reviveth past situations, to institute what

he calleth favourable comparisons. With a reflect-

ing sort of congratulation he will inquire the price

of your furniture ;

3 and insults you with a special com-

mendation of your window-curtains. He is of opinion

that the urn is the more elegant shape;
4 but after all

there was something more comfortable about 5 the old

tea-kettle which you must remember. He dare say
6
you

must find a great convenience in having
7 a carriage of

your own,
8 and appealeth to your lady if it is not so.

Inquireth if you have had your arms done on vellum

yet ;
9 and did not know till lately

10 that such and such

had been the crest of the family. His memory is un-

seasonable, his compliments perverse,
11 his talk a

trouble,
12 his stay

13
pertinacious;

14 and when he goeth

away, you dismiss his chair into a corner as precipitately

as possible, and feel fairly rid 15 of two nuisances.

There is a worse evil under the sun, and that is a

female Poor Relation.16 You may do something with 17

the other
; you may pass him off tolerably well ;

18 but

1 And will thrust in, et il vous jctte au visage
2 as "he is blest

in seeing it notv," qu
j
"il a maintenant le bonheur de la voir"

3
with, etc furniture, il vous complimente sur vos membles, non

sans allusion au passe, en vous en demandant le pvix
4 "

is of a

shape more elegant"
5 "in" 6 he dare say, il suppose bien

7
literally : "you find (wo"it") very convenient to have" 8

of
your ow, a vous 9

ifyou have had done yet, si vous avez

fait faire 10 did not knoio till lately, ce n'est que tout recemiuent

qu'il a appris
u

"insulting"
12 a trouble, ennuyeuse

13
stay,

presence
14

pertinacious, assommante 13 and feel fairly rid, et

vous vous sentez enfin debarrasse 16 afemale Poor Relation, uno

pauvre parents l7 with, de 18
pass him off tolerably well, expliquer

sa presence d'une manierc assez satisfaisante.
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your indigent she-relative is hopeless.
1 " He is an old

humourist,"
2
you may say,

" and affects to go thread-

bare. His circumstances 3 are better than folks would

take them to be.4 You are fond of having a character 3

at your table, and truly he is one." 6 But in the indi-

cations of female poverty there can be no 7
disguise. l\

T
o

woman dresses below herself 8 from 9
caprice. The

truth must out without shuffling.
10 "She is plainly

related to the L s/
1 or 13 what does she at their

house?" 13 She is in all probability your wife's cousin.

Nine times out of ten u at least, this is the case. Her

garb is something between a gentlewoman and a beggar ;

yet the former evidently predominates. She is most

provokingly humble,
15 and ostentatiously sensible to 16

her inferiority. He may require to be repressed some-

times17 aliquando sufflammandus erat but there is

no raising her.18 You send her soup at dinner, and

she begs to be helped after the gentlemen. Mr.

requests
19 the honour of taking wine 20 with her :

21 she

hesitates between Port and Madeira, and chooses the

former because he does.22 She calls the servant Sir;

and insists on not troubling him to 23 hold her plate.

1 Is hopeless, ne vous offre aucun espoir
2 he is an old humourist,

c'est uii vieil original
3 his circumstances, sa position

4
thanfolka

would take them to be, que les gens ne seraient portes a le croire
5
character, original

6 he is one, e'en est un 7 there can be no ,
"

n'y a pas de possible
8 " below her rank" 9

from, par
the truth, etc shuffling, il n'y a pas a dire, il faut que la verite

3 fasse jour
n she is plainly related to the L s, il est clair que

:'est une parente des L 12
or, autrement 13 at their house,

chez eux 14 out of ten, sur dix 13 most provokingly humble, d'une
humilite on ne peut plus irritante 16 " and she affects to show that

she feels
" 17 he may, etc.,

"
it may be necessary at times to keep

him at a distance (de le tenir a distance, lui)"
18 but there is no

raising her, mais elle, il n'y a pas nioyen de la relever 13
requests,

la prie de lui faire 20 " a glass of wine" 21 "with him" 22 "be-
cause it is the one (celui) that he takes

" 23
and, etc him to, et

ne veut pas qu'il se donne la peine de.
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The housekeeper patronizes her. The children's gover-

ness takes upon her l to correct her when she has mis-

taken 2 the piano for a harpsichord.

CHARLES LAMB,
" Ella"

PASCAL.

The "Thoughts" of Pascal"* are to be ranked 3 as a

monument of his genius above the " Provincial Letters,"

though some have asserted the contrary. They burn

with an intense light ;
condensed in expression/ sublime,

energetic, rapid they hurry away
6 the reader till he is

scarcely able or willing
6 to distinguish the sophisms

from the truth they contain. lor that many of them

are incapable of bearing a cairn scrutiny, is very manifest

to those who apply such a test.7 The notes of Voltaire,t

though always intended to detract,
8 are sometimes un-

answerable;
9 but the splendour of Pascal's eloquence

absolutely annihilates, in effect
10 on the general

11
reader,

even this antagonist.

Pascal had probably not read very largely,
12 which 13

has given an ampler sweep
u to his genius. Except the

Bible and the writings of Augustine,
15 the book 16 that

1 Takes upon her, s'avise
"
mistaken, simply :

" taken."
3 Are to be ranked, doivent etre placees

4 condensed in expres-
sion, concises 5

they hurry away, elles emportent
6
till he is scarcely

able or willing, au point (see note a
, p. 35) de lui oter presque entiere-

ment la faculte ou nieme le desir 1for that, etc such a test, car

pour quiconque les soumet a un calme examen il est evident qne
beaucoup d'entre elles n'en penvent soutenir 1'epreuve

8
though

always intended to detract, bien que toujours dictees par un esprit
de de'nigrement

9
unanswerable, sans replique

10 in effect, dans
son effet u "

ordinary"
12

very largely, beauconp
13 see note b

,

5
14 an ampler sweep, un T>!US libre essor 15

Augustin 16 "the work."

* & f See the Biographical notices Nos. 14 and 27 in the Appendix.
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seems most to have attracted him was the Essays of

Montaigne.* Yet no men could be 1 more unlike in

personal dispositions, and in the cast of their intellect.

But Pascal, though abhorring the religious and moral

carelessness of Montaigne, found much that fell in with 3

his own reflections, in the contempt of human opinions,

the perpetual humbling of human reason, which rims

through
3 the bold and original work of his predecessor.

He quotes no book so frequently ; and, indeed, except

Epictetus, and once or twice Descartes,t he hardly quotes

any other at all.
4 Pascal was too acute a geometer,

and too sincere a lover of truth, to countenance the

sophisms of mere Pyrrhonism; but, like many theological

writers,
5 in exalting faith, he does not always give

reason her value, and furnishes weapons which the sceptic

might employ against himself.6

But the leading
7
principle of Pascal's theology, that

from which 8 he deduces the necessary truth of revela-

tion, is the fallen 9 nature of mankind
; dwelling

10 less

upon scriptural proofs, which he takes for granted,
11

than on the evidence which he supposes man himself to

supply.
12

Nothing, however, can be more dissimilar

than his beautiful visions to 13 the vulgar Calvinism of

the pulpit. It is not the sordid, grovelling, degraded
Caliban of that school, but the ruined archangel that he

delights to paint. Man is so great that his greatness is

1 No men could be, deux homines ne sauraient etre 2found much
thatfell in with, trouva beaucoup de points de ressemblance avec
3 runs through, penetre d'un bout & Pautre 4 he hardly quotes any
other at all, il en cite a pcine aucun autre 5

theological ivriters,

theologiens
6 "

against him " 7
leading, dominant 8

from which,
" from where " 9

fallen, dechue 10
dwelling, s'appuyant

" which
he takesfor granted, qu'il tient pour averees 12

literally :
" which

he supposes supplied by (the) man himself
" l3

to,
** from."

* & f See the Biographical notices Nos. 4 and 7 in the Appendix.
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manifest even in the knowledge of his own misery. A
tree does not know itself to be l " miserable." It 2

is

true, that to know we are miserable is misery ; but still

it is greatness to 3 know it. All his misery proves his

greatness : it is the misery of a great lord, of a king dis-

possessed of their own.4 Man is the feeblest branch of

nature, but it is a branch that thinks. He requires not

the universe to 5 crush him. He may be killed by a

vapour, by a drop of water. But if the whole universe

should crush him,
6 he would be nobler than that which

causes 7 his death, because he knows that he is dying,
8

and 9 the universe would not know 10
its power over him.

This is
n

very evidently sophistical and declamatory ; but

it is the sophistry
12 of a fine imagination. It would be

easy, however, to find better passages ;
the dominant idea

recurs in almost 13
every page of Pascal. His melancholy

genius plays in wild and rapid flashes,
14 like lightning

round the scathed oak, about 15 the fallen greatness of

man. He perceives every characteristic quality of his

nature under these conditions. They are the solutions

of every problem ; the clearing up of every inconsistency

that perplexes us.
"
Man," he says very finely,

16 " has

a secret instinct that leads him to seek diversion and

employment from without ;
17 which 18

springs
19 from the

sense of his continual misery. And he has another

secret instinct, remaining from 20 the greatness of his

1 Does not Jcnoiv itself to be, ne se salt pas
2 see note a

, p. 41
3

to, que de 4
of their own, de leurs domaines 5 he requires not the

universe to, il n'y a pas besoin de 1'univers pour
6 should crux?/ him,

devait 1'ecraser 7 " would cause " 8 he Jcnoivs that he is dying, il

saurait qu'il va mourir 9
and, tandis que

10 would not knoiv,

n'aurait pas conscience de n this is, voila qui est 12 " but these

are (ce sont) the sophisms
" 13 recurs in almost, se reprodnit prcsque

a n
plays in wild and rapid flashes, se joue en traits faiitasques et

raptdes
15 " about , like

" 1G
very finely, "in a very flue

language
" 17 diversion and employment from without, le divertisse-

ment et 1'occupation au dehors 1S
ivhich, lequel

19
springs, p^ovient

'-"

remainingfrom, debris de.
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original nature, which teaches him that happiness can

only exist in repose. And from these two contrary in-

stincts there arises in him an obscure propensity/ con-

cealed in his soul, which prompts him to seek repose

through agitation, and even to fancy that the content-

ment he does not enjoy will be found, if, by struggling

yet a little longer, he can open a door to rest." 2 It

can hardly be conceived that any one would think the

worse 8 of human nature or of himself, by reading these

magnificent lamentations of Pascal. He adorns and

ennobles the degeneracy he exaggerates. The ruined

aqueduct, the broken column, the desolated city, suggest?

no ideas but 4 of dignity and reverence. No one is

ashamed of a misery which bears witness to his grandeur,

If we should persuade a labourer that the blood of

princes flowed 5 in his veins, we might spoil his content-

ment with 6 the only lot he had 7
known, but scarcely

kill in him the seeds 8 of pride.

HENRY HALLAM,
' '

History of Literature, etc."

THE JESUITS.

With what vehemence, with what policy,
9 with what

exact 10
discipline, with what dauntless courage, with

what self-denial, with what forgetfulness of the dearest

private ties,
11 with what intense and stubborn devo-

1 There arises in him an obscure propensity, il se forme eu lui un

projet confus 2 he can open a door to rest, il peut s'ouvrir pur la

la porte au repos
3 it can hardly, etc the tvorse, on a peinc a

se figurer que quelqu'un puisse avoir nne moms haute idee 4

no ideas but, ne que des idees 5 "flows" 6 his contentment

with, le contentement que lui donne 7
had, aurait 8 kill the

seeds, etouffer le gerine.
9
Policy, adresse 10

exact, rigoureuse
u

private ties, liens de

fatniUe.
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tion to a single end,
1 with what unscrupulous laxity

2

and versatility in the choice of means, the Jesuits

fought the battle of 3 their church, is written in 4

every page of the annals of Europe during several

generations. In the Order of Jesus was concentrated

the quintessence of the Catholic spirit ;
and the history

of the Order of Jesus is the history of the great

Catholic reaction. That Order possessed itself
5 at

once of all the strongholds which command 6 the

public mind of the pulpit, of the press, of the con-

fessional, of the academies. Wherever the Jesuit

preached, the church was too small for the audience.7

The name of Jesuit on a title- page
8 secured the circu-

lation of a book. It was in the ears of the Jesuit that

the powerful, the noble, and the beautiful breathed 9

the secret history of their lives. It was at the feet

of the Jesuit that the youth of the higher and middle

classes 10 were brought up, from the first rudiments

to 11 the courses of rhetoric and philosophy. Lite-

rature and science, lately associated with 13
infidelity

or with heresy, now became the allies of orthodoxy.

Dominant in the south 13 of Europe, the great Order

soon went forth, conquering and to conquer.
14 In

spite of oceans and deserts, of hunger
15 and pesti-

lence, of spies and penal laws, of dungeons and racks,

of gibbets and quartering-blocks,
16 Jesuits were to be

1 A single end, vm seul ct meme objet
2
unscrupulous laxity,

manque absolu de scrupules
*
fought the battle of, soutinrent *la

cause de 4
in, a 5

possessed itself, s'etait cm pare
6 command,

dotttinent 7
for the audience, pour contenir 1'auditoire 8 "on the

title
" 9

breathed, revelaient a voix basse 10
of the higher and

middle classes, de la haute et de la moyenne classes ll
from to,

depuis .jusqu'a
ia

with, "to" 13 in the south, nu midi 14 soon
went forth, conquering and to conquer, marcha bientot triompliant
a du nouvelles conquetes

15
hunger, la famine **

qtuirterinff-bheka,
1'ecartelement.
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found ] under every
2

disguise, and in every country

scholars/ physicians, merchants, serving-men;
4 in 5 the

hostile court of Sweden, in the old manor-houses of

Cheshire, among the hovels of Connaught; arguing,

instructing, consoling, stealing away the hearts of the

young, animating the courage of the timid, holding up
the crucifix before the eyes of the dying.

Nor was it less their office to 6
plot against the

thrones and lives 7 of apostate kings, to spread evil 8

rumours, to raise tumults,
9 to inflame 10

civil wars,
11 to

arm the hand 12 of the assassin* Inflexible in nothing

but in 13 their fidelity to the church, they were equally

ready to appeal
u in her cause 15 to the spirit of loyalty

and to the spirit of freedom.16 Extreme doctrines of

obedience and extreme doctrines of liberty the right of

rulers to misgovern the people, the right of every one of

the people
17 to plunge his knife in the heart of a bad

ruler were inculcated by the same man, according as he

addressed himself to the subject of Philip or to the

subject of Elizabeth.

MACAULAY,
"
Essay on RanJce's History of the Popes"

GREY FRIARS SCHOOL.

Mention has been made 18 once or twice in the

1 Were to befound, se trouvaient 2 see note a
, p. 82 3

scholars,

homines de lettres 4
serving-men, hommes de peine

5
in, a 6 nor

was it less their office to, et ce n'etait pas moins (see note ", p. 5)

leur mission de (or : il n'entrait pas moins dans leur sphere de)
7 thrones and lives, singular

8
evil, sinistres 9 to raise tumults, de

fomenter le desordre 10
inflame, allumer J1

wars, sing.
12 "the

arm " l3
inflexible in nothing but in, il n'y avait chez eux d'inflexible

que
14

appeal, faire appel
16

they were in her cause, et pout
servir sa cause, ils etaieiit 16

freedom, independance
17 one of

the people, citoyen.
is Mention has been made, il a ete fait mention.

P
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course of this history of the Grey Friars School,

where the Colonel, and Clive, and I had 1 been

brought up, an 2 ancient foundation of the time of

James I., still subsisting in the 3 heart of London

city. The death-day of the founder of the place
4

is

still kept
5

solemnly by Cistercians. In their chapel,

where assemble the boys of the school, and the four-

score old men of the hospital, the founder's tomb

stands 6 a huge edifice., emblazoned with heraldic

decorations,
7 and clumsy, carved 8

allegories. There is

an old hall, a beautiful specimen of the architecture of

James's time : an old hall ? many old halls ;
old stair-

cases, old passages, old chambers decorated with old

portraits, walking in the midst of which, we walk as

it were in the early
9 seventeenth century. To 10

others than Cistercians, Grey Friars is a dreary place

possibly. Nevertheless,
11 the pupils educated there love

to revisit it; and the oldest of us 12
grow young

again
13 for 14 an hour or two as we come back into 15

those scenes of 16 childhood.

The custom of the school is,
17 that on the 12th

December, the founder's day, the head gown-boy
shall recite 18 a Latin oration in praise Fundaloris

Nostri, and upon other subjects; and a goodly com-

pany
1!) of old Cistercians is generally brought to-

gether
20 to attend this oration

;
after which 21 we go to

1 Had, nous avions 2 see note *, p. 91 3 in the, au 4 " the in-

stitution
" 5

kept, observe
6

stands, s'eleve ''emblazoned

with heraldic decorations, decore de blasons 8 " and clumsily carved"
9
walking, etc early, au milieu desquels on se sent comme

transporte au commencement du 10 " for
" u

nevertheless, tonjours
est-il que

12
of us, d'eutre nous 13

groio young again, se sentent

rajeuuir
14
for, pendant

K) as tve come lack into, en revenant :ui

milieu de 10 "of our" n "
it is the custom of the school" 13 the

head gown-boy shall recite, le premier boursier recite 19 a goodly
company, un assez grand nombre 20 is brought together, s'as-

aeinblent 21
after whicJt, apres quoi.
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chapel and 1 hear a sermon; after which we adjourn
2

to a great dinner, where old condisciples meet, old toasti

are given/ and speeches are made. Before marching

from the oration-hall to chapel, the stewards of the

day's dinner, according to old-fashioned 4
rite, have

wands put into their hands,
5 walk to church at the

head of the procession, and sit there in places
6 of

honour. The boys are already in their seats,
7 with

smug fresh 8
faces, and shining white collars ;

9 the

old black-gowned pensioners are on 10 their benches;

the chapel is lighted, and Pounder's Tomb, with its

grotesque carvings, monsters, heraldries, darkles and

shines with the most wonderful shadows and lights.
11

There he lies,
12 Fundator Noster, in his ruff and gown,

awaiting the great Examination-day. We oldsters,
13

be we ever so old,
14 become boys again as we look at

that familiar old tomb,
15 and think how 16 the seats are

altered since we were here, and how 17 the doctor

not the present doctor, the doctor of our time used

to sit
18

yonder, and his awful eye used to frighten us

shuddering boys,
19 on whom it lighted ;

20 and how the

boy next us would kick our shins 21
during service-

time, and how the monitor would cane us afterwards

1 And, to be left out 2 we adjourn, nous nous rendons 3
given,

portes
4

old-fashioned, antique
5 have .put into their hands,

recoivent 6 sit there in places, y occupent des sieges 7 I'M

their seats, k leurs places
8 "smug and fresh" 9 and shining

white collars, et leurs cols eclatants de blancheur 10
on, a u

darkles,
etc lights, presente les plus inerveilleux contrastes d'onibre et

de lumiere 12 there he lies, c'est la qu'il reposo
13 toe oldsters,

nous autres anciens (see note b
, p. 69)

l4 be we evoy so old, si vieux

que nous soyons
1S "in looking at that old tomb which is so

familiar to us " 1G and think hoiv, et nous songeons combien
17 and hotv, et comme quoi

1S used to sit, s'asseyait
19
shuddering

boys,
" and made us shudder " 20 on whom it lighted, lorsque son

vif regard tombait sur nous 21 the boy next us would kick our shintt

notre voisin nous donnait malgre tout des coups de pied dans lea

jambes.
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because oar shins were kicked. Yonder sit forty

cherry-cheeked boys, thinking about home and holi-

days to-morrow.1 Yonder sit some threescore 2 old

gentlemen, pensioners of the hospital, listening to the

prayers and psalms. You hear them coughing feebly

in the twilight the old reverend black-gowns. Is

Codd Ajax alive, you wonder? 3 the Cistercian lads

called the old gentlemen Codds, I know not where-

fore I know not wherefore but is old 4 Codd Ajax

alive, I wonder ?
5 or Codd Soldier ? or kind old Codd

Gentleman? or has the grave closed over 6 them? A
plenty of candles light up this chapel, and this scene

of age and youth, and early memories,
7 and pompous

death. How solemn the well-remembered prayers are,
8

here uttered again in the place where in childhood we

used to hear them ! How beautiful and decorous the

rite
;
how noble the ancient words of the supplications

which the priest utters, and to which generations of fresh

children and troops of bygone seniors have cried 9 Amen !

under those arches.

THACKEEAY,
( ' The Newcomes"

ALARIC BEFORE ROME (A.D. 409).

The last resource of the Romans was in the clemency,

or at least in the moderation, of the King of the

Goths. The senate, who in this emergency assumed

1
Thinking about home and holidays to-morrow, qui pensent au

foyer paternel et aux vacances de demain 2 some threescore, une
soixantaine de 3 is C. A. alive, you wonder ? vous vous demandez
si C. A. vit encore 4

old, le vieux 5 1 wonder, je voudrais Lien le

savoir 6 has closed over, s'est-elle fermee sur 7
early

memories, souvenirs d'enfance 8 how solemn the well-remembered

are, qu'elles sont solennelles, ces quo nous nous rappelons si

bien 9
cried, r^pondu.
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the supreme powers of government,
1

appointed two

ambassadors to negotiate with the enemy. This im-

portant trust was delegated
2 to Basilius, a senator,

of Spanish extraction, and already conspicuous
3 in

the administration of provinces; and to John, the

first tribune of the notaries, who was peculiarly quali-

fied, by his dexterity in business, as well as by
his former intimacy with the Gothic prince.

4 When

they were 5 introduced into his presence, they declared,

perhaps in a more lofty style than became 6 their

abject condition, that the Romans were resolved to

maintain their dignity, either in peace or war; and

that, if Alaric refused them a fair and honourable capi-

tulation, he might sound his trumpets, and prepare to

give battle 7 to an innumerable people, exercised in 8

arms and animated by despair. "The thicker 9 the

hay, the easier it is mowed,"
10 was the concise reply

of the barbarian; and this rustic metaphor was ac-

companied by a loud and 11
insulting laugh, expres-

sive 12 of his contempt for the menaces of an unwar-

like 13
populace, enervated by luxury before they were M

emaciated by famine. He then condescended to fix

the ransom which he would accept as the price of

his retreat from the walls of Eome : all the gold and

silver in 15 the city, whether it were 16 the property

of the State, or 17 of individuals ; all the rich and pre-

1 "The supreme authority"
2 trust delegated, mission

confiee 3
already conspicuous,

" who had already distinguished
himself" 4 who was, etc., translate : "whom his dexterity in busi-

ness, as well as (ainsi que) his former intimacy, etc., rendered pecu-

liarly qualified for (propre a) that mission " (see note , p. 50, and
also note d

, p. 13)
5 when they were, may be left out 6 in a more

lofty style than became, avec plus de hauteur qu'il ne convenait a
7 prepare to give battle, se preparer a livrer bataille 8

in,
" to the "

9 the thicker, plus epais est 10 the easier it is mowed, plus il est

facile a faucher u
by a loud and, d'un gros

12
expressive, expres-

sion 13 umvarlike, effeminee 14
before they were, avant d'etre

18
in, de 16 ivhether it were, que ce fAt 17

or, ou celle.
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cious movables, and nil the slaves who could prove
their title to the name of barbarians. The ministers

of the senate presumed to 1 ask in a 2 modest and

suppliant tone,
" If such, O King ! are your demands,

3

what do you intend to leave us ?" " Your lives !" 4

replied the haughty conqueror. They trembled and

retired.

GIBBON, "Decline and Fall of Ike Roman Empire"

MARIE ANTOINETTE, QUEEN OF FRANCE.

It is now sixteen or seventeen years since 5 I saw the

Queen of France, then the dauphiness, at Versailles;

and surely never lighted on this orb, which she hardly
seemed to touch, a more delightful vision. I saw her

just above the horizon, decorating and cheering
6 the

elevated sphere she just began to move in glittering

like the morning star, full of life, and splendour, and

joy. Oh ! what a revolution ! And what a heart must

I have, to contemplate without emotion that elevation

and that fall ! Little did I dream,
7 when she added

titles of veneration to that enthusiastic, distant, respect-

ful love, that she should ever be 8
obliged to carry the

sharp antidote against disgrace concealed in that bosom ;

little did I dream that I should have lived to see 9 such

disasters fallen 10
upon her in n a nation of men of

honour and of cavaliers. I thought ten thousand

1 Presumed to, se hasarderent a 2 in a, d'un 3
if such are

your demands, si c'est la ce que vous exigez
4
your lives, la

vie!
6 It is now since, il s'est ecoule clepuis le jour ou 6 deco-

rating and cheering, I'ornement et la joie de 7 little did I dream,
j'etais loin de songer

8 that she should ever be, qn'ello dut jamais
etre 9 that I should have lived to see, que jamais de ma vie j
verrais 10

fallen, tomber n
in, au milieu d'.
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Bwovds must have leaped
^ from their scabbards to avenge

even a look that threatened 2 her with insult. But the

age of chivalry is gone.
3 That of sophisters, economists,

and calculators has succeeded ;
and the glory of Europe

is extinguished for ever. Never, never more shall we

behold 4 that generous loyalty to 5 rank and sex, that

proud submission, that dignified obedience, that subordi-

nation of the heart, which kept alive, even in 6 servitude

itself, the spirit of an exalted freedom. The unbought

grace of life,
7 the cheap defence of nations, the nurse of

manly sentiment and heroic enterprise, is gone !
8 It is

gone, that sensibility of principle, that chastity of honour,

which felt
9 a stain like a wound, which inspired courage

whilst it mitigated ferocity, which ennobled whatever it

touched, and under which 10 vice itself lost half its evil

by losing all its grossness.
EDMUND BURKE.

CHIVALRY AND MODERN MANNERS.

The collision of armed multitudes terminated in 11

unforeseen excesses and execrable crimes. In the eye
13

)f Mr. Burke, however, these crimes and excesses as-

sume an aspect far more important than can be com-

municated to them by their own insulated guilt.
13

They

form, in his opinion, the crisis of a revolution far more

important than any change of government a revolution

in which the sentiments and opinions that have formed

Must have leaped, auraient bondi 2
threatened, mena<jat

*
gone, passe

4 never more shall ^oe behold, jamais plus nous ne

verrons 5
to, envers 6

kept alive, even in, entretenait, jusque dans
7 the unbought grace of life,

" that grace of (the) life which (the)

rid
does not buy

" b is gone, a disparu
9
felt, cut ressenti

" under the influence of which."
11 Terminated in, aboutit a *' in the eye, aux yeux

13
than, etc.

guilt, que ne le conaporte leur caractere, pris isolement.
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the manners of the European nations are to perish.
1

" The age of chivalry is gone, and the glory of Europe

extinguished for ever/' He follows 2 this exclamation

by
3 an eloquent eulogium on 4

chivalry," and by gloomy

predictions of 5 the future state of Europe, when 6 the

nntion that has been so long accustomed to give her the

tone in arts and manners is thus debased and corrupted.

A caviller might remark that ages much more near the

meridian fervour 7 of chivalry than ours have witnessed

a treatment of queens as little gallant and generous as

that of 8 the Parisian mob. He might remind Mr. Burke

that in the age and country of Sir Philip Sydney, a queen
of France, whom no blindness to accomplishments,

9 no 10

malignity of detraction, could reduce to 11 the level of

Maria Antoinette, was, by a 12 " nation of men of honour

and cavaliers," permitted to 13
languish in captivity, and

expire on a scaffold
; and he might add that the manners

of a country are more surely indicated by the systematic

cruelty of a sovereign, than by the licentious frenzy of a

mob. He might remark that the mild system of u modem
manners which survived 15 the massacres with which

fanaticism had for a century desolated and almost barba-

rized Europe,
16

might perhaps resist 17 the shock of one

day's excesses committed by a delirious populace.

Sm JAMES MACKINTOSH,
"

Vindicia Gatlica."

1 In which are to perish, dans laquelle doivent pcrir (see
note d

, p. 13)
- hefollows, il fait suivre 3

by, de 4
on, de 5

of,

sur 6
when, alors que (see note ", p. 49)

7
ages near the meridian

fervour, des epoques rapprochees de 1'apogee
s have witnessed,

etc that of, ont vu traiter des reines avec aussi peu de galunUrie
et de generosite que 1'a fait 9 no blindness to accomplishments, ni

une injustice aveugle pour ses qualites
10 " nor the

" u could

reduce to, ne sauraient faire descendre a 12
y a, au milieu d'une

13
permitted to, condamnee a 14 the mild system of, lc caractere de

douceur dans les 1S & 17 the verbs "survivre" and "resister"
must be followed by the preposition a 16 with- which, etc

Europe, par lesquels le fanatisme avait durant un siecle ensanglants
et presque abruti J'Europe.
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CHARACTER OF MAHOMET.

If we are far from considering Mahomet the gross

and impious impostor that some have represented him,
1

so also are we indisposed to give him credit for
2 vast 3

forecast, and for that deeply-concerted scheme of univer-

sal conquest which has been ascribed to him. He was *

undoubtedly a man of great genius and a suggestive

imagination ;
but it appears to us that he was, in a great

degree, the creature of impulse and excitement,
5 and

very much
6 at the mercy of circumstances. His schemes

grew out of his fortunes, and not his fortunes out of his

schemes.7 He was forty years of age before 8 he first

broached his doctrines. He suffered year after year to

steal away
9 before he promulgated them out of his own

family. When he fled from Mecca,
10 thirteen years had

elapsed from the announcement of his mission, and from

being a wealthy merchant, he had sunk to be a n ruined

fugitive. When he reached 12 Medina he had no idea

of the worldly power that awaited him
;

his only thought
was to build a humble mosque where he might preach ;

and his only hope that he might be suffered to 13
preach

with impunity. When power suddenly broke upon him,
1 *

1 That some have represented him, que quelques-uns ont vu en lui
2 so also, etc -for, nous ne sommes guere dispose non plus a

lui accorder le merite de 3 see note b
, p. 44 4 he tvas, c'etait 5 it

appears to us, etc excitement, il nous parait avoir eu, a un haut

degre, pour mobile 1'impulsion d'un ardent temperament
6 and very

much, et avoir ete fort 7
his, etc schemes, ce fut sa fortune qui

suscita ses plans et non ses plans qui fonderent sa fortune 8
before,

" when " 9
he, etc to steal arvay, il laissa s'ecouler de nombreuses

annees 10 Mecca, la Mecque ^from being, etc to be a, du rung
de riche negociant il etait tombe a 1'etat de 12 when he reached, a

son arrivee & 13 that he might be suffered to, qu'on le laisserait
14 when power suddenly broke upon him, quand le pouyoir lui tomba
tout a coup dans les mains.
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be used it for a time in petty forays and local feuds.

His military plans expanded with his resources, but

were by no means masterly, and were sometimes unsuc-

cessful.
1

They were not struck out 2 with boldness,

nor executed with decision; but were often changed in

deference to the opinions of warlike men about him,
3

and sometimes at the suggestion
4 of inferior minds,

who occasionally led him wrong.
5 Had he, indeed/

conceived from the outset the idea of binding up the

scattered and conflicting
7 tribes of Arabia into one

nation by a brotherhood of faith, for the purpose of

carrying out a scheme of external conquest, he would

have been one of the first of military projectors;
8 but

the idea of extended conquest
9 seems to have been an

after-thought, produced by success.10 The moment he 11

proclaimed the religion of the sword, and gave the preda-

tory
12 Arabs a 13 taste of foreign plunder,

14 that mo-

ment 15 he wras 16 launched in a career of conquest,

which carried him forward with its own irresistible im-

petus.
17 The fanatic zeal with wrhich he had inspired

18

his followers 19 did more for 20 his success than his mili-

tary science: their belief in 21 his doctrine of predesti-

nation produced victories which no military calculation

could have anticipated. In his dubious outset, as a

prophet, he had been encouraged by the crafty counsels

1 Were sometimes unsuccessful, ils echouercnt pai fois
2 struck out,

traces 3 about him, qui 1'entouraient 4 at the suggestion, a 1'insti-

gution
5 who occasionally led him wrong, qui plus d'une fois

I'egarerent
6 had he, indeed, s'il avait reellement 7

conflicting,

rivales 8 one of the first of military projectors, un des plus grands

genies militaires 9 extended conquest, conquetes lointaines 10 an

after-thought, produced by success, ulterieurcincnt cor^ue, a la suite

du succes n the moment he, du moment qu'il
l *
predatory, si avidcs

de butin 13
a, le

14
offoreign plunder, du pillage en terre etrangere

1B that moment, des ce moment 16 he was, il se trouva 1? with its

own impetus, dans son elan 18 see note ", p. 7 19
follower^

adeptes
20 did .for, contribua a 21

belief in, croyance &.
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of his scriptural oracle of Waraka ;
in bis career as a

conqueror, lie had Omar, Khaled, and other fiery spirits

by his side l to urge him on,
2 and to aid him in manag-

ing
3 the tremendous power which he had evoked into

action.4 Even with all their aid, he had occasionally to

avail himself of 5 his supernatural machinery as a pro-

phet, and in so doing may have reconciled himself to

the fraud 6
by considering the pious end to be ob-

tained.7

His military triumphs awakened no pride nor vain

glory, as they would have done had they been effected 8

for selfish purposes.
9 In the time of his greatest

power
10 he maintained the same simplicity of manners

and appearance as in the days of his adversity. So

far n from affecting regal state, he was displeased if, on

entering a room, any unusual testimonial of respect

were shown him. 12 If he aimed at universal dominion,

it was the dominion of the faith; as to the temporal

rule which grew up
13 in his hands, as he used it without

ostentation, so he took no step
u to perpetuate it in his

family.

The riches which poured in upon him from 15 tribute

and the spoils of war were expended in 16
promoting

the 17 victories of the faith, and in relieving
18 the poor

1 By his side, a ses cotes 2
to urge him on, pour Ic pousscr en

avant 3 in managing, adiriger
4 the tremendous -power evoked

into action, la formidable puissance evoquee et mise en mouve-
ment 5 to avail himself of, a faire appel a 6 and in, etc .fraud,
et il se peut qu'il se soit pardonne 1'emploi de cct artifice 7 end to

be obtained, objet en vue 8
effected, poursuivis

9
for purposes,

dans un but 10 in the time of his greatest power, a 1'apogec de
son pouvoir

n sofar, simply : "far " 1-- on entering, etc shown

kim, a son entree dans un appartement, on lui donnait des marques
excessives de respect

13 which grew up, que la force des choses pla^a
14 Tie took no step, il ne prit aucune mesure l3 the riches, etc

from, les richesses considerables que lui procurement
1C
expended ,

employees a ] 7 promoting the, 1'avancement des 18 in relieving" to the relief of."
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among its votaries, insomuch that his treasury was often

drained of its last coin.1 Omar Ibn Al Hareth declares,

that Mahomet, at his death, did not leave a golden dinar

nor a silver dirhem, a slave nor a slave girl,
2 nor any-

thing but 3
his grey mule Dalclal, his arms, and the

ground, which he bestowed upon
4 his wives, his children,

and the poor.
"
Allah/

5

says an Arabian writer, "offered

him the keys of all the treasures of the earth, but he

refused to accept them."

WASHINGTON IRVING, "Life of MaJiomet"

FRANCE UNDER NAPOLEON.

The sudden resurrection of Prance, when Napoleon
assumed the helm,

5
is one of the most extraordinary

passages of European history, and singularly descriptive

of 6 the irresistible reaction in favour of a firm govern-

ment, which inevitably arises from 7 a long course of

revolutionary convulsions. Let not future ages be de-

luded by the idea 8 that a period of democratic anarchy

is one 9 of national strength; it is, on the contrary, in

the end, the certain forerunner of public calamity. The

glories
10 of the Eevolutionary wars were achieved n

under the despotic rule of the Convention, wielding ten

times the power which had evar been enjoyed by
12 Louis

1 Insomuch, etc its last coin, & tcl point qu'il ne resta souvent

pas une seule piece de monnaie dans ses coffres 2 a slave nor a
slave girl, un esclave honiine ou ferame 3 nor anything but, qu'il ue

laissa absolument rien que
4 he bestowed upon, il legua a.

6 Assumed the helm, s'empara de 1'autorite 6
singularly descrip-

tive of, montre d'une maniere frappante
7 which inevitably arises

from, qui est la consequence inevitable de 8 let not be deluded

by the idea, que .ne s'abusent point a croire 9
one, une periode

10 " the glorious successes
" u achieved, remportes

12
wielding,

etc enjoytd by, qui exei^a dix fois autant d'autoritc qu'en posseda
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XIV.; the effects of democratic anarchy appeared
1

from 2
its dissolution in the disasters of the Directory,

After the fall of the Committee of Public Salvation, the

triumphs of France centred 3 in Napoleon alone
;
where-

ever he did not command in person, the greatest reverses

were experienced.
4 In 1795 the republicans were de-

feated by Clairfait on the Ehine; in 1796, by the Arch-

duke Charles in Germany. In 1799, their reverses

were unexampled, both in Italy and Germany; from

the 9th Therrnidor to the 18th Brumaire a period of

about five years the fortunes 5 of the Eepublic were

singly sustained by the sword of Napoleon and the

lustre of his Italian campaigns. When he seized the

helm in November, 1799, he found the armies defeated

and ruined ; the frontier invaded, both on the sides of

Italy and 6
Germany; the arsenals empty, the soldiers in

despair deserting their colours, the royalists revolting

against the government, general anarchy in 7 the in-

terior, the treasury empty, the energies
8 of the Eepublic

apparently exhausted. Instantly, as if by
9 enchant-

ment, everything was 10
changed ; order reappeared out

of 11
chaos, talent emerged out of obscurity, vigour arose

out of weakness.12 The arsenals were filled,
13 the

veterans crowded to u their eagles, the conscripts joy-

fully repaired to the frontier, Yendee was pacified, the

exchequer began to overflow. In little
15 more than six

months after Napoleon's accession,
16 the Austrians

were 17 forced to seek refuge under the cannon of Ulm,

1
Appeared, eclaterent 2

from, des 3
centred, furent concentres

^experienced, essuyes
5
sing.-^-

6 both on the sides of. and, du
c6te de comme du c6te de 7

in, & 3 the energies, les forces 9 as

if by, comme par
10 was, see note , p. 33 u out of, du sein du

12
vigour, etc weakness, la faiblesse fit place a la vigueur

13 were

filled, se remplirent
14 crowded to, accoururent en foule sous w " a

little" 16 N.'s accession, ave'nement de N. au pouvoir 13>
imperf.
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was regained^ unanimity and enthusiasm prevailed
1

among the people, and the revived energy of the nation

was finally launched into the career of conquest.
3

Changes so extraordinary cannot be explained
3
by the

influence of any one man.4 Great as the abilities of

Napoleon undoubtedly were,
5

they could not be equal

to 6 the Herculean task of reanimating a whole nation.

It was the transition from anarchy to order, from the

tyranny of demagogues to the ascendant of talent,, from

the weakness of popular to the vigour of military govern-

ment, which was the real cause of the 7
change. The

virtuous, the able, the brave,
8

felt that they no longer

required to remain in obscurity ;
that democratic jealousy

would not now be permitted
9 to extinguish rising

10

ability; financial imbecility to crush patriotic exertion;
11

private cupidity to exhaust public resources
;

civil weak-

ness to paralyze military valour. The universal convic-

tion that the reign of the multitude was at an end, pro .

duced the astonishing burst of talent which led to tht>

glories
12 of Marengo and Hohenlinden.

SIR ARCHIBALD ALISON.

ON REVENGE.

Revenge is a kind of wild justice, which the more

man's nature runs to,
13 the more ought law to weed it

1
Prevailed, regnaient

2
plur.

3 cannot le explained, ne peuvent
s'expliquer

4
of any one man, d'un seul homme, quel qu'il soit

6
great as were, tout grands qu'etaient (or: si grands que fus-

sent)
6
equal to, a la hauteur de 7

the, ce 8 the virtuous, the

able, the brave, les gens de bien, les homines de tete et les hommes
de coeur 9

that, etc permitted, qu'on ne permettrait plus a la

jalousie democratique
10

rising, naissant u "efforts" l2 led to the

glories, amena les glorieuses journees.
13 Which the more man's nature runs to, tell 3 que, plus le nature}

de I'houime 1'y pousse.
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out : for as for the first wrong,
1

it doth but offend the

law,, but the revenge of that wrong putteth the law out

of office. Certainly, in taking revenge a man is but even

with 2 his enemy ;
but in passing it over,

3 he is supe-

rior; for it is a prince's part to pardon; and Solomon, I

am sure, saith,
"
It is the glory of a man to pass by an

offence." That which is past is gone
4 and irrevocable,

and wise men have enough to do with things present and

to corne
; therefore they do but trifle with themselves 5

that labour in past matters.6 There is no man doth a

wrong for the wrong's sake,
7 but thereby to purchase

himself profit, or pleasure, or honour, or the like;
8

therefore why should I be angry with a man for loving

himself 9 better than me? And if any man should do

wrong merely out of ill-nature,
10
why,

11
it is but like the

thorn or brier, which prick and scratch because they can

do no other.12 The most tolerable sort of revenge is for

those wrongs which there is no law to remedy;
13 but

then, let a man take heed u the revenge be such as there

is no law to punish,
15 else a man's enemy is still before-

hand,
16 and it is two for one. Some,

17 when they take 18

revenge, are desirous the party should know 19 whence it

1 Asfor the first wrong, pour ce qui est de la premiere injustice
~ is but even with, se met simplement au nivcau de 3 in passing

it over, en la dedaignant
4 that which is past is gone, ce qui est

fait est passe
5
they do but trifle with themselves, ceux-la sont leurs

propres dupes
6 that labour in past matters, qui se tourmentent

des choses passees
7
for the wrong's sake, pour 1'arnour de 1'injustice

8 or the like, ou pareille chose 9
for loving himself, de ce qu'il

s'ahne 10
merely out of ill-nature, par pure mechancete u

why, a

quoi bon s'en forraaliser ? (better left out, as why is here a mere ex-

pletive ; see note 6
, p. 87)

12 "
they camiot do otherwise

" 13
which,

etc., "for which there is no remedy in any existing law" M let

take heed, qu' ait soin que
15 " such that no law can (pres. subj.)

punish it" 1C is beforehand, a les devants J ' some, il en est

qui
18

they take, ils exercent leur 19 are desirous the party should

know, tienuent a ce que le coupable sache.
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cometh: this is the more generous;
1 for the delight

seemeth to be not so much in doing the hurt as in

making the party repent f but base and crafty cowards

are like the arrow that flieth in the dark.

BACON.

ON THE FRAME-WORK BILL.3

I have traversed the seat of war 4 in the Peninsula ;
I

have been in some of the most oppressed provinces of

Turkey; but never under the most despotic of infidel

governments did I behold such squalid wretchedness 5

as I have 6 seen since my return in the very heart 7 of a

Christian country. And wnac are your remedies ?

After months of inaction, and months of action worse

than inactivity, at length comes forth the grand specific,

the never-failing nostrum of all state physicians, from

the days of Draco to the present time.8 After feeling the

pulse and shaking the head over the patient,
9
prescrib-

ing the usual course 10 of u warm water and bleeding,

the warm water of your mawkish police, and the lancets

of your military,
12 these convulsions must terminate in 12

death, the sure consummation of the prescription of all

1 This is the more generous, ceci n'en est que plus genereux ^for,
etc repent, car le plaisir semble consister non pas tant a le

lilesser qu'a le porter a se repentir.
3 Frame-work Sill, Bill des Metiers 4 seat of war, theatre de la

guerre
6 such squalid wretchedness, autant d'avilissement et de

niisere 6 I have, j'en ai 7 in the very heart, au cceur meine 8
from

the days to the present time, depuis 1'epoque jusqu'au temps
present

9
after, etc patient, vous tatez le pouls du patient;

vous secouez la tete 10
prescribing the usual course, et quand vous

lui avez fait la prescription d'usage
n

of, to be lei't out 12 mili-

tary, soldatesque
13 must terminate in,se termineut inevitablemeut

par la.
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political Sangrados.* Setting aside the palpable injustice

and the certain inefficiency of the Bill, are there not

capital punishments sufficient in your statutes? Is

there not blood enough upon
1
your penal code, that

more must be poured forth 2 to ascend to Heaven and

testify against you ? . . . . With all due deference to the

noble Lords opposite/ I think a little investigation, some

previous inquiry,
4 would induce even them 5 to change

their purpose.
6 That most favourite state measure, so

marvellously efficacious in many and recent instances,
7

temporizing, would not be without its advantages

in this. When a proposal is made to emancipate or

relieve,
8
you hesitate, you deliberate for years, you tem-

porize and tamper with the minds of men;
9 but a

death-bill must be passed off-hand, without a thought of

the consequences. Sure I am, from 10 what I have heard,

and from what I have seen, that to pass the Bill under u

all the existing circumstances, without inquiry, without

deliberation, would only be to 12 add injustice to irrita-

tioii5 and barbarity to neglect. The framers 13 of such a

Bill must be content to inherit the honours u of that

1
Upon, dans 2 that more must be poured forth, qu'il en faille

encore verser davantage
3
with, etc opposite, soit dit avec toute

la deference due aux nobles Lords qui sont mes adversaires dans
cette question (or: tout en respectant 1'opinion des, etc.)

4 a little,

3 inquiry, un plus ample informe, une enqnete prealable
5 would induce even them, les amenerait eux-memes 6 to change

rir purpose, a. changer d'avis 7 in many and, recent instances, dans

cas frequents et encore recents 8
when, etc relieve, si 1'on

vous presente un prpjet d'emancipation ou d'amelioration 9
tamper

with the minds of men, vous vous moquez de 1'opinion publique
10
from, d'apres

u under, dans 12 would only be to, ne ferait qu'

framers, redacteurs H
must, etc honours, doivent se resigner

a heriter de la gloire.

*
Sangrado is an ignorant medical man in " Gil Bias," who sy*.

tematically bleeds every one of his patients in any possible con*

plaint.
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Athenian law-giver whose edicts were said to be written,
1

not in 2
ink, but in blood. But suppose it passed;

suppose one of these men, as I have seen them meagre
with 3

famine, sullen with *
despair, careless of a life

6

which your lordships are perhaps about to 6 value at

something less than the price of a stocking-frame sup-

pose this man, surrounded by the children for whom
he is unable to procure bread at the hazard of his exist-

ence,
7 about to be torn for ever from 8 a family which he

lately supported in 9
peaceful industry, and which it is

not his fault that he can no longer support
10

suppose

this man, and there are ten thousand such n from whom la

you may select your victims, dragged into court,
13 to be

tried for this new offence, by
u this new law ;

still there

are two things wanted to convict and condemn him
; and

these 15
are, in my opinion, Twelve Butchers for a

Jury,
16 and a Jefferies for a 17

Judge.

LORD BYRON, 1812.

THE ASSYRIAN HUMAN-HEADED LIONS.

I ascertained by
19 the end of March the existence of

a second pair of winged human-headed lions, differing

from those previously discovered in form,
20 the human

1 Whose edicts were said to He written, dont les lois, disait-on, avaient

etc ecrites 2
in,'

1 with" 3
meagre twYA,amaigri par la 4 sullen with,

Msombri par le 6 careless of a life, ne tenant plus a une vie 6 are

about to, vont 7 bread at the hazard of his existence, le

pnin de ses sueurs *
from, a (see note b

, p. 30)
9
in, avcc le produit

tl'une 10 "and which he can no longer support without its being

(sans que ce soit) his fault
" u

such,
"
like him" J -from whom,

parmi lesquels
13 "before a court

" 14
by, en vertu cle 15

these, ces

deux choses 1G
for a jury, pour jures

17
a, to be left out.

18 Human-headed, a tete humaine 19
ly, vers 2(l

differing .in

form, qui difieraient par la forme
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shape being continued to 1 the waist, and
2 furnished with

arms. In one hand each figure carried a goat or stag,

and in the other, which hung down by the side,
3 a

branch with three flowers. They formed a northern

entrance into the chamber,
4 of which the lions previously

described were the western portal. I completely un-

covered 5 the latter,
6 and found them to be 7 entire.

They were 8 about twelve feet in 9
height, and the same

number in 10
length. The body and limbs were admirably

portrayed; the muscles and bones, although strongly

developed to display the strength of the animal, showed

at the same time a correct knowledge of its anatomy
and form. Expanded wings sprung

n from the shoulder

and spread over the back ;
a knotted girdle, ending in

tassels, encircled the loins. These sculptures, forming
an entrance, were partly in full and partly in relief. The

head and fore part, facing
12 the chamber, were in full ;

but only one side of the rest of the slab 13 was sculptured,

the back being placed against the wall of sun-dried

bricks. That the spectator might have both a perfect

front and side view of the w figures, they were furnished

with five legs, two were carved on the end 15 of the

slab to face the chamber, and three on the side. The

relief of the body and three limbs was high and bold,
16

and the slab was covered, in all parts not occupied by
the image, with inscriptions in the cuneiform character.17

These magnificent specimens of Assyrian art were in

1
Being continued to, se prolongeait jusqu'a

2 " and they were "

1 down by the side, an cote 4 a northern entrance into the chamber,
1'entree du cote nord de la salle 5 1 uncovered, je degageai

6 the

latter, simply: "them" 7 to be, to be left out 8
"they had"

9
in, de 10 the same number in, autant de u

sprung, partaient

^facing, faisant face a 13 the slab, la pierre
14 a perfectfront and

side view of the , une vue parfaite des de face et de cote
16

end, extremite 16
high and bold, saillant et hardiment accuse

J ' in the cuneiform character, en caracteres cuneiformes.
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perfect preservation ;

l the most minute lines in the

details of the wings and in the ornaments had been re-

tained 2 with their original freshness. Not a character

was wanting in the inscriptions.

I used to contemplate for hours 3 these mysterious

emblems, and muse over their intent 4 and history.

What more noble forms could have ushered the people

into the temple of their 5

gods? What more sublime

images could have been borrowed from 6 nature by men

who sought, unaided by
7 the light of revealed religion,

to embody their conception of the wisdom, power, and

ubiquity of a Supreme Being? They could find no

better type of intellect and knowledge than the head of

the man; of strength, than the body of the lion; of

ubiquity, than the wings of the bird. These winged

human-headed lions were not idle 8
creations, the off-

spring of mere 9
fancy ;

their meaning was written upon
them.10

They had awed and instructed races 11 which

flourished three thousand years ago. Through the portals

which they guarded, kings, priests, and warriors had

borne 12 sacrifices to their altars, long before the wisdom

of the East had penetrated to 13
Greece, and had furnished

its mythology with 14
symbols long recognised by the

Assyrian votaries. They may have been 15
buried, and

their existence may have been unknown, before the

1
"Perfectly preserved"

2 "had maintained themselves"
3 I used to contemplate for hours, je passais des heures entires a

contempler
4 and muse over their intent, et a mediter sur leur

o!>jet
5 could have, etc of their, auraient pu saluer le peuple a

yon entree dans le temple de ses 6
from, a (see note b

, p. 30)'

unaided by, sans le secours de 8
idle, oiseuses 9 the offspring of

mere, sirnplement 1'oeuvre de 1'
10 "

they bore their meaning written

upon themselves" u
they, etc races, ils avaicnt ete un objet de

respect et un enseignement pour des races 13
through, etc. :

"
kings,

priests, and warriors had gone through (avaient franchi) the portals
which they guarded, to bear (pour offrir)"

13
to, jusqu'en

14
i-eq

note p. 7
15

they may have been, il se geut que ccs lions aient cte.
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foundation of the Eternal City. For 1
twenty-five

centuries they have been hidden from the eye
2 of man,

and they now stood forth 3 once more in their ancient

majesty. But how changed was the scene around them !

The luxury and civilization of a mighty nation had given

place
4 to the wretchedness and ignorance of a few half-

barbarous tribes. The wealth of temples, and the

riches of great cities, had been succeeded by ruins and

shapeless heaps of earth. Above the spacious hall in

which they stood,
5 the plough had passed and the corn

now waved.

A.. H. LAYARD, "Nineveh and its Remains! 9

BRUTUS ON THE DEATH OF CJSSAR.

Bomans, countrymen, and lovers !
6 hear me for 7

my cause, and be silent that you may hear. Believe

me for mine honour, and have respect for 8 mine

honour, that you may believe. Censure me in your

wisdom, and awake your senses, that you may the

better judge. If there be any
9 in this assembly, any

dear friend of Caesar''s,
10 to him I say

n that Brutus's

love to 12 Caesar was no less than his. If, then, that

friend demand why Brutus rose 13
against Caesar, this

is
u

my answer : not that I loved 15 Caesar less, but

that 16 I loved Rome more. Had you rather Caesar

1
For, duraut 2from the eye, aux regards

3
they stood forth,

ils apparaissaient
4
given place, fait place

5 in which they
ttood, oii se trouvaient ces emblemes sacres.

6 Lovers, amis 7
for, dans 8 have respect for, ayez foi en

9
any, to be left out 10 " of Caesar

" -11 to him I say, je lui dirai

(or : je lui declare)
12

to, pour
13

rose, s'est arme 14 this is, voici
15 not that I loved, ce n'est pas que j'aimasse

16
that, to be left

out.
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were living/ and die ail slaves, than that Caesar were *

dead, to 3 live all free men ?
4 As Caesar loved me, I

weep for him;
5 as he was fortunate, I rejoice at it;

as he was valiant, I honour him; but as he was

ambitious, I slew him. There is,
G tears for his love,

joy for his fortune, honour for his valour, and death

for his ambition. Who is here so base, that would

be a 7 bondman ? If any, speak ;

8 for him have 1 9

offended. Who is here so rude, that would not be a

Roman? If any, speak; for him have I offended.

Who is here so vile, that will not love his country ?

If any, speak; for him have I offended. I pause for

a reply. None. Then none have I offended; I have

done no more to Caesar than you should do to Brutus.

The question
10 of his death is enrolled in the u Capitol ;

his glory not extenuated wherein he was worthy ;

13 nor

his offences enforced 13 for which he suffered death.

Here comes u his body, mourned by Mark Antony :

15

who, though he had no hand in 16 his death, shall

receive the benefit of his dying,
17 a place in the Com-

monwealth ; as which of you shall not ? 18 With this J

depart : that as I slew 19
my best lover for the good of

Home, I have the same dagger for myself, when it shall

please my country to need 20
my death.

SHAKSPEARE, "Julius Casar"

1 Had, etc living, aimeriez-vous mieux voir C. vivant 2 than

that C. tvere, que de voir C. 3
to, et de 4 men, to be left out

6 1 iceep for him, je le pleure
6 there is, better left out 7 ivho is,

etc would le a, quel est ici I'homme assez lache pour consentir

a etre 8
if any, speak, s'il en est uu, qu'il parle

9 him have I,

celui-la, je 1'ai 10
question, sujet

*' in the, au 12 "the glory of

which he had made himself worthy is not extenuated there"
13

enforced, exagerees
14 here comes, voici 15 mourned l>y Mark

Antony, qu'accouipagne Marc-Antoine ei; deuil 1G he had no hand

in, il n'ait pas pris part a '? of his dying, "of it" 18 as shall

not, et u'en recueillera. pas autant 19
with, etc slew, je n'ai

plus qu'un mot a dire : J'ai tue *
need, dcmandcr.
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ENGLAND'S RISE TO GREATNESS.

The sources of the noblest rivers which spread

fertility over continents, and bear richly laden fleets

to the sea, are to be sought in wild and barren moun-

tain tracts,
1

incorrectly laid down in 2
maps, aia

rarely explored by travellers. To such a tract the

history of our country during the thirteenth century

may not unaptly be compared.
3 Sterile and obscure

as is
4 that portion of our annals, it is there that we

must seek for the origin of our freedom, our pros-

perity, and our glory. Then it was 5 that the great

English people was formed, that the national character

began to exhibit those peculiarities which it has ever

since retained, and that our fathers became empha-

tically
6

islanders, islanders not merely in geogra-

phical position, but in their politics, their feelings, and

their manners. Then first appeared with distinctnes;

that constitution which has ever since, through al\

changes, preserved its identity; that constitution of

which all the other free constitutions in the world are

copies, and which, in spite of some defects, deserves

to be regarded as the best under which 7
any

8
great

society has ever yet
9
existed, during many ages. Then

it was that the House of Commons, the archetype of

all the representative assemblies which now meet, either

in the old or in the new world, held its first sittings.

1 Mountain tracts, regions inontagneuses
2 laid down in, repre-

sentees sur 3 "the history of, etc may not unaptly (pent avec
assez do justesse) be compared to such a tract" 4 sterile as is,

toute sterile qu'est
5 "

it is then " 6
emphatically, dans toute

la force du terme 7 under which, sous le regime de laquelle
8
any,

une 9
yet, jusqu'a present'.
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Then it was that the common law rose to the dignity
1

of a science, and rapidly became a not unworthy rival

of the imperial jurisprudence. Then it was that the

courage of those sailors who manned the rude barks

of the Cinque Ports first made 3 the flag of England
terrible on the seas. Then it was that the most ancient

colleges which still exist at both the great national

seats 3 of learning were founded.4 Then was formed

that language, less musical indeed 5 than the languages

of the South, but in force, in richness, in aptitude for

all the highest purposes of the poet, the philosopher,

and the orator, inferior to the tongue of Greece alone.

Then, too, appeared the first dawn of that noble lite-

rature, the most splendid and the most durable of the

many
6
glories of England.

MACAULAY, "History of England."

JOHNSON AND HUME.*

It is worthy of note 7
that, in our little British

Isle, the two grand antagonisms of Europe should have

stood embodied,
8 under 9 their very highest concentra-

tion, in 10 two men produced
n

simultaneously among
ourselves. Samuel Johnson and David Hume, as was

observed,
12 were children of the same year : through

life
13

they were spectators of the same life-movement;
u

often inhabitants of the same city. Greater contrast,

1 The common law rose to the dignity, le droit commun (see note ,

p. 14) s'eleva a la hauteur 3 made, see note b
, p. 2 3

seats, foyers
4 see note rf

, p. 13 6
indeed, il est vrai 6 " of all the/'

7
Note, remarque

8 should have stood embodied, se soient trouves

personuifies
9
under, dans 10

in, en u
produced, qui so sont pro-

duits 13 as was observed, comme on en a fait la remarque
13
through life, dans tout le cours de leur vie 14

simply :
" move-

ment."

* David Hume was born at Edinburgh in 1711, and died in 1776.
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in all things, between two great men could not be.

Hume well born,
1

competently provided for,
2 whole

in 3
body and mind, of his own determination forces

a way
4 into literature: Johnson, poor, moon-struck,

diseased, forlorn, is forced into it
5 " with the bayonet

of necessity at his back." 6 And what a part did they

severally
7
play there ! As Johnson became the father

of all succeeding Tories, so was Hume the father of all

succeeding Whigs ; for his own Jacobitism was but an

accident, as worthy to be named Prejudice as any of

Johnson's.8
Again,

9
if Johnson's culture was exclu-

sively English, Hume's, in Scotland, became European,
for which reason, too, we find 10 his influence spread

deeply over all quarters of Europe, traceable u deeply in

all speculation, French or German, as well as domestic;

while Johnson's name, out of England, is hardly any-

where to be met with.12 In spiritual stature, they are

almost equal;
13 both great amongst the greatest; yet

how unlike in likenesses ! Hume has the widest metho-

dising, comprehensive eye ; Johnson the keenest for per-

spicacity and minute detail: 14 so had, perhaps chiefly,

their education ordered it. Neither of the two rose

into poetry ; yet both to some approximation thereof :
15

Hume to something of an 16
Epic clearness and method,

as in his delineation of the Commonwealth Wars;
1 Well born, de bonne famille a

competently provided for, dans
une position de fortune aisee 3 whole in, en tier de 4

forces a way,
se fraie un chemin 5 isforced into it, s'y trouve pousse

6 at his

back, dans les reins 7
severally, chacun de son c6te 8 " as any of

those of J." 9
again, d'autre part

10
for which reason, too, wefind,

aussi trouvons-nous n
traceable, empreinte

l2 is hardly anywhere
to be met with, ne se rencontre guere nulle part

13 "
intellectually,

they are almost equal in (de) stature" l4 Hume has, etc detail,
le regard de Hume est plus etendu et embrasse 1'ensemble des choses
avec plus d'ampleur; celui de Johnson est plus penetrant et saisit

plus finement les details 15
both, etc thereof, ils en approcherent

1'un et 1'autre 16 H. to something of an,
" H. has at times the."
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Johnson to 1
many a deep Lyric tone of plaintive-

ness, and impetuous graceful power,
2 scattered over

his fugitive compositions. Both, rather to the general

surprise, had a certain rugged humour shining through

their earnestness : the indication, indeed, that they were

earnest men, and had subdued their wild world into

a kind of temporary home and safe dwelling.
3 Botk

were, by principle and habit, Stoics : yet Johnson with

the greater merit, for he alone had very much to triumph

over; farther, he alone ennobled his Stoicism into De-

votion. To 4
Johnson, Life was a Prison, to be en-

dured with heroic faith : to Hume it was little more

than 5 a foolish Bartholomew Fair show-booth, with

the foolish crowdings and elbowings of which it was

not worth while to quarrel :
6 the whole would break

up and be at liberty so soon. Both realized the highest

task of manhood, that of living like men; each died

not unfitly in his way.
7 Hume as one,

8 with factiti-

ous, half-false gaiety, taking leave of 9 what was itself

wholly but a 10
lie : Johnson as one, with awe-struck

yet resolute and piously expectant heart, taking leave of a

Reality to enter a Reality still higher. Johnson had the

harder problem of it
11 from first to last; whether, with

some hesitation, we can admit that he was intrinsically

the better gifted, may remain undecided. 12

THOMAS CARLYLE,
"
Essay on Boswell's Johnson"

1 J. to, on trouve chez J. 2
many a,etc power, maintes notes

lyriques profondement plaintives et gracieusement impetueuses
3
of temporary, etc dwelling, d'habitation temporaire ct d'intc-

rieur paisible
4

to, pour
5 it ivas little more than, ce n'etait guere

que
6
with, etc quarrel, dont la presse ct le tumulte folutres ne

valaient pas la peine qu'on s'en formalisat 7 not unfitly in his way,
d'une maniere consequente

8 as one, en homme 9 with talcing
leave of,

" who took leave, with a of" (see note ft

, p. 44-)
10 what,

etc but a, ce qui n'etait en soi qu'un
ll

had, etc of it, fut

celui des deux qui eut le plus difficile problcmc i\ rusoudre
13 whether may remain undecided, quant a la question de savoir
i il u'y a pas lieu do la decider.
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A PLEA FOR TOLERANCE.

If ever any one possessed of power
1 had grounds

3

for thinking himself the best and most enlightened

among
3 his contemporaries, it was the Emperor Marcus

Aurelius.4 Absolute monarch of the whole civilized

world, he preserved through life not only the most un-

blemished justice, but, what was less to be expected from

his stoical breeding,
5 the tenderest heart This

man, a 6 better Christian in all but the dogmatic sense

of the word, than almost any of the ostensibly Christian

sovereigns who have since reigned, persecuted Chris-

tianity. Placed at the summit of all the previous attain-

ments of humanity, with 7 an open, unfettered intellect,

and a character 8 which led him of himself 9 to embody in

his moral writings the Christian ideal, yet he failed to

see 10 that Christianity was to be a good and not an evil

to u the world, with his duties to which he was so deeply

penetrated.
13

Existing society he knew to be in a de-

plorable state. But such as it was, he saw, or thought
he saw,

13 that it was held together, and prevented from

being worse, by
14 belief and reverence of the received

divinities. As a ruler of mankind, he deemed it his

duty
15 not to suffer society to fall in pieces ; and saw

not how, if its existing ties were removed, any others

1
If, etc power, si jamais homme invest! de 1'autorite (see note ,

p. 85)
2 "had good reasons" 3 the lest and most among,

"better and more than" 4 Marcus Aurelius, Marc-Aurele
5
breeding, education G see note &, p. 91 7 with,

"
gifted with (de)"

8
character, sens moral 9

of himself, intuitive inent 10 " he did

not see" u "fbr" 12 with his, etc penetrated, envers lequcl
il sentait si profondement ses devoirs 13

thought he saw, crut voir
14 that it, etc by, que ce qui 1'empechait de se dissoudre et de

tomber encore plus bus, c'etait 15 he deemed it his duty, \\ crut de

son devoir.
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could be formed which could again knit it together.
1

The new religion openly aimed at dissolving these ties ,

unless, therefore, it was his duty to adopt that religion,

it seemed to be his duty to put it down The

gentlest and most amiable of philosophers and rulers,

under a solemn sense 3 of duty, authorized the persecu-

tion of Christianity. To my mind 3 this is one of the

most tragical facts in 4
all history. No Christian more

firmly believes that Atheism is false, and tends to the

dissolution of society, than Marcus Aurelius believed the

same things of Christianity; he who, of all men then

living, might have been thought the most capable of

appreciating it. Unless any one who approves of punish-

ment for the promulgation of opinions, flatters himself

that he is a wiser and better man 5 than Marcus Aure-

lius more deeply versed in the wisdom of his time,

more elevated in 6 his intellect above it,
7 more earnest

in his search for 8
truth, or more single-minded in his

devotion to it when found 9 let him abstain from that

assumption of the joint infallibility of himself and 10 the

multitude, which the great Antoninus made 11 with so

unfortunate a result.

JOHN STUART MILL,
" On Liberty"

THE POWER OF MACHINERY.

The English workman, besides his energy and stead-

fastness in working, is extremely dexterous in the use

1 Any others, etc together, il pourrait s'en former d'autres qui
fussent capables de la reconstituer a under a solemn sense, sous

1'empire d'un profond sentiment 3 to my mind, & inon avis 4 see

note a
, p. 44

5 that he is a wiser and better man, d'etre plus eclaire

et plus honnete homme 6
in, par

7
it, ses contemporains

s
for, de

9 his devotion to it when found, 1'attachement qu'il lui vouera

apres 1'avoir trouvee 10
assumption, etc himself and, preteutioii

a rinfaillibilite pour Iui-mein3 et pour
u
wade, emit.
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of tools. Mechanism is the genius of England, and

the source of an enormous portion of her wealth and

power as a nation. What has been achieved by means

of improvements in tools and in machines which are

but organized tools has been accomplished almost en-

tirely by the ingenuity of our skilled workmen. By
1

the contrivances 2 which they have from time to time

produced,
8 labour 4 has been relieved from its most irk-

some forms of drudgery,
5 and the heaviest burdens of

toil have been laid upon
6 wind and water, upon

iron and steam, and various other agencies
7 of the in-

animate world. These are 8 now the only real slaves in

England, the veritable hewers of wood and drawers of

water. There is, indeed, scarcely a department of pro-

ductive industry especially where 9 the articles pro-

duced are in great demand, and are indispensable to the

subsistence or comfort of the masses into which ma-

chinery does not largely enter. It fashions wood and

iron into the most exact proportions; weaves all man-

ner 10 of textile fabrics with extraordinary accuracy and

speed; prints books and newspapers; and carries on

the greater part of the locomotion of the civilized world.

Even in agriculture, hoeing, sowing, reaping, thrashing,

and grinding
T1 are done 12 to a vast extent by

13 ma-

chinery, which every day extends its supremacy more

and more over the materials u for food, for clothing, for

housing,
15 for locomotion, for defence, and for instruction.

Quarterly Review.

1
By, grace a ^contrivances, precedes

3
produced, "invented"

*
labour, travail manuel 5

from, etc drudgery, de cc qu'ilavait
de plus dur et de plus penible

6 laid upon, imposes a 7
agencies,

nioteurs 8 these are, ce sont la 9
where, la ou 10 all manner,

toute espece
n

hoeing, etc grinding, le labour a la houe, les

semailles, la recolte, le battage et la mouture 12 are done, se font
13

by, au moyen de 14
materials, matieres premieres

15
housing,

logement.
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THE LOVE OF OUR COUNTRY.

Whence does this love of our country, this universal

passion, proceed ? Why does the eye ever dwell with

fondness upon the scenes of infant life ?
1 Why do we

breathe with greater joy the breath of our youth?

Why are not other soils as grateful, and other heavens

as gay ?
2 Why does the soul of man ever cling to that

earth where it first knew pleasure and pain, and, under

the rough discipline of the passions, was roused to the

dignity of moral life? Is it only that 3 our country

contains our kindred and our friends? And is it

nothing but a name for our social affections ? It cannot

be this;
4 the most friendless of human beings has a

country which he admires and extols, and which he

would, in the same circumstances, prefer to all others

under heaven. Tempt him with the fairest face of

nature, place him by living waters under shadowy trees

of Lebanon,
5

open to his view all the gorgeous allure-

ments of the climates of the sun, he will love the

rocks and deserts of his childhood better than all these,
6

and thou canst 7 not bribe his soul to forget
8 the land of

his nativity ; he will sit down and weep by the waters of

Babylon when he remembers 9
thee, Sion !

SYDNEY SMITH.

TO KING GEORGE III.

You ascended the throne with a declared, and, I

1
Of infant life, dc notre enfancc 2

gay, riants 3 is it only that,

cela provient-il uniqueiueut de cc quo
4

it cannot be this, il ne peut
en etre ainsi ^Lebanon, Liban 6 "all that" 7 future b Iribe

to forget, entraincr jusqu'& lui faire oublier 8 future.
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doubt not, a sincere resolution 1 of giving universal

satisfaction to your subjects. You found them pleased

with the novelty of a young prince whose counte-

nance promised even more than his words,
2 and loyal

to you not only from 8
principle, but passion. It was

not a cold profession of allegiance to the first magis-

trate, but a partial, animated attachment to a favourite

prince, the native of their country. They did not wait

to examine 4
your conduct, not to be determined by

experience, but gave you a generous credit for the 5

future blessings of your reign, and paid you in advance

the dearest tribute of their affections. Such, Sire, was

once the disposition of a people who now surround

your throne with reproaches and complaints. Do justice

to yourself. Banish from your mind those unworthy

opinions with which some interested persons have

laboured to possess you.
6 Distrust the men who tell

you that the English are naturally light and inconstant

that they complain without a cause. Withdraw your

confidence equally from all parties from ministers,

favourites, and relations ; and let there be one moment

in your life in which you have 7 consulted your own

understanding The people
8 of England are loyal

to the House of Hanover, not from a vain preference

of one family to another,
9 but from a conviction 10 that

the establishment of that family was necessary to the

support of their civil and religious liberties. This, Sire,

is
n a principle of allegiance equally solid and rational j

1 With, etc resolution, en declarant, sincerement, je n'en doute

pas, votre determination 2 see note a
, p. 47 3

from, par
4 to exa-

mine, qu'ils eussent examine 5
gave, etc for the, ils vous credi-

terent genereusement des 6 with ivhich some have laboured

to possess you, que certaines se sont evertuees a y faire entrer
1 have, aurez s

sing.
9 not from, etc another, non pas qu'il

prefere capricieusemeut telle i'auiille a telle autre from a convic-

fion, parce qu'il est convaincu n this is, c'est la
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fit for Englishmen to adopt/ and well worthy of your

Majesty's encouragement. We cannot long be deluded

by nominal distinctions. The name of Stuart, of 3

itself, is only
3
contemptible ;

armed with the sovereign

authority, their principles are formidable. The prince

who imitates their conduct should be warned by ex-

ample; and, while he plumes himself upon the security

of his title to the crown, should remember that, as it

was acquired by one revolution, it
4
may be lost by

another.

JUNIUS.

MODERN CLASSICS.

We cannot grant the monopoly of (Esthetic culture, so

often claimed for the ancient classics. The very word
"
classics

"
itself is a sort of petrified expression of this

fallacy. At the time when the title was bestowed, its

appropriateness was beyond a doubt
;

5 but since the

whole wealth of modern literature has been created, the

title has ceased to be exclusively applicable, and ought

no longer to be exclusively applied. Of our English

authors we need not speak; but when we have sucli

writers in French as Montaigne, Corneille, Boss net,

Moliere, Pascal, Fenelon, Yoltaire, Rousseau, Montes-

quieu, and Chateaubriand; in German, as Lessing,

Wieland, Goethe, Richter, and Schiller; in Italian, as

Dante, Tasso, Ariosto, and Machiavelli the term

classics ought never to be applied, even to the immortal

productions of Greek or Roman fame, without the word

1 Fit for to adopt, qu'il sied aux d'adopter
2

of, en- >

*
onty, simplement

4 as it it, de vneuae qu'il de meme il,

Its, etc doubt, il etait d'une justesse incontestable.
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"ancient" prefixed, by Way
1 of reservation in favour

of the modern classics, which also well deserve the

name Without any disparagement of 2 the

ancient literature, however, we may maintain on the

whole the superiority of the modern. In so far as

the modern may have caught inspiration
3 from the

ancient, all honour to the "
classic

"
tongues that they

have so greatly helped to make the modern literatures

richer than their own But the modern literature

is not a mere copy of the ancients : it has a stamp
4 and

flavour of its own
;

6 in the multiform and ever-changing

phases of our social state, it has assumed a correspond-

ing diversity and flexibility; and while the ancient

literatures are now fixed and limited, the modern are

ever progressive, becoming more abundant and more

various with lapsing years.
6 The former are as a lake,

beautiful, but motionless and unchanging; the latter

are as a river, which, swelled as 7 it advances by tribu-

taries on either hand, rolls on in ever more majestic

volume. The spirit of the old has permeated our

modern literatures, and can never perish, even were we

to cease from its study.
8 But neglect of the new cuts

us oft' from the ever-flowing stream of contemporaneous

thought and life, fed, too, as it is from distant fountains

in the ancient hills We are of opinion, then,

that, as regards whether their utility in the intercourse

of life, the wealth of the literature which they contain,

or their etymological relationship to the mother-

tongue, the modern languages, and especially French

1 By way, en forme 2 without any disparagement of, eaus le moins
du monde rabaisser 3 in so far, etc inspiration, si la moderiia

s'est inspiree
4
stamp, cachet 5

of its own, & elle 6 with lapsing

years, avec le progres du temps ? as, a mesure que
8

even, etc.

study, quand meme nous cesserions de Tetudier.

B
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and German, ought, in all school studies/ to precede

the ancient languages of Greece and Borne. Their

superior utility cannot be denied; the value of their

literary and scientific contents, already greater, is in

rapid and continual increase
;
and our language being

of twofold origin Latin and Teutonic French serves

admirably to illustrate the former part, and German the

latter, while their unlikencss to each other 2
prevents

confusion in the learner's mind.

Again,
3 much more thorough proficiency is both at-

tainable and desirable in the modern than in the ancient

languages; and yet we act as if the reverse were the

fact.4 While the test of knowledge of the modern

languages is much more frequent and severe than it can

be in Greek or Latin, we have far too low an estimate

of what constitutes a real acquaintance with them. 5 It

is not enough to be able to read ordinary books with

tolerable facility and a vague notion of their meaning,

or to carry on fragmentary conversations 6 about the

weather, or the dishes at a dinner-table : fluency both

in writing and speaking
7 on subjects grave and various

a full appreciation of the genius and idiosyncrasy of the

language, as well as accuracy in its details an extensive

knowledge of its literature a feeling of being at home

in it, if we may so say,
8 are acquirements

9
which, while

they richly repay the labour that they cost,
10 are unattain-

able, except by
n

long years of study and continuous

" In the programme of all our schools
" "

their unlikeness to

each other, la difference entre les deux langues
3
again, d'uu autre

cote 4 as
if, etc .fact, comme si c'etait reellement 1'inverse

5 with them, de ces langues
6 or to, etc conversations, ni de

pouvoir tenir une conversation decousue 7
fluency, etc.,

" the power
(faculte) of writing and speaking fluently"

8 a feeling, etc

say, la satisfaction de s'y sentir, pour ainsi dire, chez soi s are

acquirements, voilu un degre de savoir 10 " which richly indemnities
for (dedommuge de) the labour that it has cost

" u
arc, etc by,

mais qui no peut s'obtenir qu'au prix de.
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practice. The spasmodic efforts of a few months, under

strong pressure, may do much; but it is by steady,

moderate exertion, year after year, that we best become

thus familiar with a language. Without any painful

sense of drudgery, it grows gradually upon us, and be-

comes "
part and parcel

" l of our mental being. With

a language, as with a friend, intimacy is evidently the

work of time

It is often said, however, that the thorough gram-
matical "

drilling
" 2 in Latin and Greek, to which a boy

is subjected in the early years of his school course, the

parsing of words, the analysis of the construction of

sentences, the comparison of idioms and methods of ex-

pression, form an unequalled mental training,
8 and that

not merely as a preparation for the more advanced study

of the "
classic

"
authors, but wholly apart from any

subsequent practical application. In reply, we would

ask Is not an equally thorough
"

drilling
"

possible in

French and German ? And, if possible, would it not be

productive of equally good results ? To these questions

we have never seen or heard any negative reply which

was 4 not opposed alike to reason and to fact, so far as

experience has been attainable in this matter. We do

not hesitate to affirm that, in so far as thorough
"

drill-

ing
"

in all the departments of grammar tends to sharpen

the faculties, to fix the attention, to strengthen the

memory, or to produce any other intellectual advantage,

the result would follow equally,
5 in equally able hands,

whether the subject language be 6 French or Latin,

Greek or German.
Westminster Review.

1 Part and parcel, partie integrante
2

drilling, gymnastique
8
training, exercice 4

was, Hit 5 wouldfollow equally, serait rigal
-6
whether, etc le, que le sujet fut.
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THE ELOQUENCE OF Mil. FOX.*

There was no weapon of argument
1 which this great

orator more happily or more frequently wielded than

wit, the wit which exposes to ridicule the absurdity or

inconsistency of an adverse argument. It has been said

of him that he was the wittiest speaker of his times,

and they were the times of Sheridan and of Windham.

This was Mr. Canning's opinion, and it was also Mr.

Pitt's. There was nothing more awful in Mr. Pitt's

sarcasm, nothing so vexatious in Mr. Canning's light

and galling raillery, as the battering and piercing wit 2

with which 3 Mr. Fox so often interrupted, but always

supported, the heavy
4

artillery of his argumentative

declamation.

In most of the external qualities of oratory
5 Mr.

Fox was certainly deficient, being
6 of an unwieldy

person, without any grace of action, with a voice of

little compass, and which, when pressed in the vehe-

mence of his speech,
7 became shrill almost to a cry or

squeak ;

8
yet all this was absolutely forgotten in the

moment when 9 the torrent began to pour. Some of the

undertones of his voice were peculiarly sweet; and

there was even in the shrill and piercing sounds which

he uttered, when at the more exalted pitch,
10 a power that

thrilled the heart of the hearer. His pronunciation of

1
Argument, argumentation

2 the battering and piercing wit, les

rudes bordees et les traits pedants de 1'esprit
3 with which, par

]equel 4
heavy, grossc of oratory, de 1'orateur " he was"

"

of his speech, du debit 8 almost, etc squeak, ail point de

n'etre plus guere qu'un cri
9 in the moment when, du moment que

10 when they reached their higliest degree."

* Charles James Fox was born in 1748, and died in September^
1806.
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our language was singularly beautiful, and his use of

it
1
pure and chaste to 2

severity. As he rejected, from 3

the correctness of his taste, all vicious ornaments, and

was most sparing, indeed, in the use of figures at all,
4

so, in his choice of words, he justly shunned foreign

idiom,
5 or words borrowed whether from the ancient or

modern languages, and affected the pure Saxon tongue,
6

the resources of which are unknown to so many who use

it, both in writing and in 7
speaking.

BROUGHAM.

CHARACTER OP MR, PITT.*

The sight of his mind was infinite, and his schemes

were to affect, not England, not the present age only,

but Europe and posterity. Wonderful were the means

by which these schemes were accomplished, always

seasonable, always adequate/ the suggestions of an

understanding animated by ardour and enlightened by

prophecy.

The ordinary feelings which make life amiable and

indolent those sensations which soften, and allure, gjid

vulgarize were unknown to him ; no domestic difficulties,

no domestic weakness reached him; but, aloof from 9

the sordid occurrences of life, and unsullied by its inter-

course,
10 he came occasionally into our system to counsel

and decide.

A character so exalted, so strenuous, so various, so

1 His use of it, 1'usage qu'il en faisait 2
to, jusqu'a

*
from, grace

a 4 at all, to be left out 5
idiom, les idiotismes 6

tongtie, better

omitted 7 both in and in, tant pour que pour.
8
Adequate, a la hauteur du but 9

alooffrom, planant au-dessus
de 10 and unsullied by its intercourse, exempt des souillures de son
commerce.

* William Pitt was born in 1759, and died in January, 1806.
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authoritative, astonished a corrupt age, and the Treasury

trembled at the name of Pitt through all her classes of

venality. Corruption imagined, indeed, that she had

found defects in this statesman, and talked much of the

inconsistency of his glory, and much of the ruin of his

victories; but the history of his country, and the calami-

ties of the enemy, answered and refuted her.

Nor were his political abilities his only talents; his

eloquence was an era 1 in the senate, peculiar and spon-

taneous, familiarly expressing gigantic sentiments and

instructive wisdom, not like the torrent of Demosthenes,

or the splendid conflagration of Tully; it resembled,

sometimes the thunder, and sometimes the music of the

spheres. Like Murray, he did not conduct the under-

standing through the painful subtlety of argumenta-

tion
;
nor was he, like Townshend, for ever on the rack

of exertion, but rather lightened
2

upon the subject,

and reached the point by the flashings of his mind,

which, like those of his eye, were felt, but could not be

followed.

Yet he was not always correct or polished; on the

contrary, he was sometimes ungrammatical, negligent,

and unenforcing ;

3 for he concealed his art, and was

superior to the knack of oratory. Upon many occasions

he abated the vigour of his eloquence ;
but even then,

like the spinning of a cannon ball, he was still alive

with 4
fatal, unapproachable activity.

Upon the whole, there was in this man something that

could create, subvert, or reform
;

an understanding, a

spirit, and an eloquence to summon mankind to society,

or to break the bonds of slavery asunder, and rule the

1 Was an era, fit epoque
2
ligUened, il passait rapide comme

1'^clair s
unenforcing, pcu persnnsif

4 Tie was still alive with, il

portait en lui une.
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wildness of free minds with unbounded authority ; some-

thing that could establish or overwhelm the empire, and

strike a blow in the world that should resound through
its history.

HENRY GKATTAN.

SPORT IN THE ARCTIC REGIONS

"We had killed nothing as yet except a few eider

ducks, and one or two ice-birds the most graceful-

winged creatures I have ever seen, with immensely long

pinions and plumage of spotless white. Although enor-

mous seals from time to time used to lift up their wise

grave faces above the water with the dignity of sea-gods,

none of us had any very great inclination to slay such

rational human-looking creatures
;
and with the exception

of these and a white fish, a species of whale, no other living

thing had been visible. On the very morning, however,

of the day settled for our departure, Fitz came down from

a solitary expedition up a hill with the news of his having

seen some ptarmigan. Having taken a rifle with him

instead of a gun, he had not been able to shoot more than

one, which he had brought back in triumph as proof of

the authenticity of his report; but the extreme juvenility

of his victim hardly permitted us to identify the species ;

the hole made by the bullet being about the same size as

the bird. Nevertheless, the slightest prospect of obtain-

ing a supply of fresh meat was enough to reconcile us

to any exertion ; therefore, on the strength of the pinch

of feathers which Fitz kept gravely assuring us was the

game he had bagged, we seized our guns I took a rifle

in case of a possible bear and set our faces toward the

hill. After a good hour's pull we reached the shoulder
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which Fitz had indicated as the scene of his exploit ; but

a patch of snow was the only thing visible. Suddenly I

saw Sigurdr, who was remarkably sharp-sighted, run

rapidly in the direction of the snow, and bringing his

gun up to his shoulder, point it, as well as I could dis-

tinguish, at his own toes. "When the srnoke of the shot

had cleared away, I fully expected to see the Icelander

prostrate ;
but .he was already reloading with the great-

est expedition. Determined to prevent the repetition of

so dreadful an attempt at self-destruction, I rushed to

the spot. Guess, then, my relief when the bloody body

of a ptarmigan, driven by so point-blank a discharge a

couple of feet into the snow, was triumphantly dragged

forth by instalments from the sepulchre which it had re-

ceived contemporaneously with its death wound, and thus

happily accounted for Sigurdr's extraordinary proceeding.

At the same moment I perceived two or three dozen

other birds, brothers and sisters of the defuncts, calmly

strutting about under our very noses. By this time

Sigurdr had reloaded; Fitz had also come up, and a

regular massacre began. Retiring to a distance for

it was vhe case of Mahomet and the mountain re-

versed the two sportsmen opened fire upon the inno-

cent community, and in a few seconds sixteen corpses

strewed the ground.

Scarcely had they finished off the last survivor of this

Niobean family, when we were startled by the distant

report of a volley of musketry, fired in the direction of

the schooner. I could not conceive what had happened.

Had a mutiny taken place ? Was Mr. Wyse re-enacting,

with a less docile ship's company, the pistol scene on

board the Glasgow steamer? Again resounded the rattle

of the firinir. At all events there was no time to be lost
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in getting back; so, tying up the birds in three bundles,

we flung ourselves down into the gully by which we had

ascended, and leaping on, from stone to stone, to the in-

finite danger of our limbs and necks, rolled rather than

ran down the hill. On rounding the lower wall of the

curve which hitherto had hid what was passing from our

eyes, the first thing I observed was Wilson breasting up
the hill, evidently in a state of the greatest agitation.

As soon as he thought himself within earshot, he

stopped dead short, and making a speaking trumpet with

his hands, shrieked rather than shouted,
"
If you please,

my lord
"

(as I have already said, Wilson never forgot les

convenances] "if you please, my lord, there's a

b-e-a-a-a-a-r \" prolonging the last word into a poly-

syllable of fearful import. Concluding, by the enthusiasm

he was exhibiting, that the animal in question was at his

heels, hidden from us probably by the irregularity of the

ground, I cocked my rifle, and prepared to roll him over

the moment he should appear in sight. But what was

my disappointment when, on looking towards the schooner,

my eye caught sight of our three boats fastened in a row,

and towing behind them a white floating object, which

my glass only too surely resolved the next minute into

the dead bear !

LORD DUFFERIN, "Lettersfrom High Latitudes"

A GRANDMOTHER'S RECEIPT FOR DOMESTIC
HAPPINESS.

Take a large quantity of the clear stream of good

sense, and an equal portion of good-nature; mix them

well with a sprig of temperance, and put in a good large

bundle of thrift, prudence, candour, and humility, with
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as much gold-dust as you can procure ; to give the dish

a true zest, add a few accomplishments, taking great

care to avoid conceit and affectation, which is sometimes

difficult to separate from the flowers of the graces. A
scruple of pride will not be amiss, but take very great

cnre it is not of that rank sort so frequently met with

amongst mushrooms. Strain these ingredients from

dross, let them stand till settled. Then endeavour to

procure a good heart, and, if possible, choose it without

guile, and put them all into your clean, well-polished

vase, and keep up a steady fire of affection, which must

be constantly supplied by attention and true delicacy,

and the longer it is kept hot the better, only take care

it does not burn
;
when it is all ready for use, dish it

up be sure to lay at the bottom, and cover it all over

with, the leaves of pure religion. If from time and fre-

quent use you should unfortunately be deprived of any

of these ingredients, especially the heart, you must add

as much resignation, fortitude, and patience as you can

procure, and it will, in some measure, hide the bitter

flavour, and be more palatable to yourself and friends.

* * * #

Ipswich, 1814

THE DEFEAT OF VARUS.

Arminius was far too sage a commander to lead on

his followers with their unwieldy broadswords, and in-

efficient defensive armour, against the Roman legionaries,

fully armed with helmet, cuirass, greaves, and shield

For some distance, Varus was allowed to move on, only

harassed by slight skirmishes, but struggling with diffi-

culty through the broken ground, the toil and distress
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of his men being aggravated by heavy torrents of rain,

which burst upon the devoted legions, as if the angry

gods of Germany were pouring out the vials of their

wrath upon the invaders Arminius had caused

barricades of hewn trees to be formed, so as to add to

the natural difficulties of the passage. . . . Fatigue and

discouragement now began to betray themselves in the

Roman ranks. The line became less steady; baggage

waggons were abandoned, from the impossibility of

forcing them along ; and as this happened, many soldiers

left their ranks and crowded round the waggons to se-

cure the most valuable portions of their property : each

was busy about his own affairs, and purposely slow in

hearing the word of command from his officers. Armi-

nius now gave the signal for a general attack. The

fierce shouts of the Germans pealed through the gloom
of the forests, and in thronging multitudes they assailed

the flanks of the invaders, pouring in clouds of darts

upon the encumbered legionaries, as they struggled up
the glens or floundered in the morasses. With a chosen

band of personal retainers round him, Arminius cheered

on his countrymen by voice and example. He and his

men aimed their weapons particularly at the horses of

the Roman cavalry. The wounded animals, slipping

about in the mire and their own blood, threw their riders

and plunged among the ranks of the legions, disordering

all round them. Varus now ordered the troops to be

countermarched, in the hope of reaching the nearest

Roman garrison on the Lippe. But retreat was now as

impracticable as advance; and the falling back of the

Eomans only augmented the courage of their assailants,

and caused fiercer and more frequent charges on the

flanks of the disheartened army. Varus, after being
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severely wounded in a charge of the Germans ngninst his

part of the column, committed suicide to avoid falling

into the hands of those whom he had exasperated by his

oppressions. ... At last, in a series of desperate attacks,

the column was pierced through and through, two of the

engles captured, and the Roman host which, on yester

morning, had marched forth in such pride and might,

now broken up into confused fragments either fell

fighting beneath the overpowering numbers of the enemy,
or perished in the swamps and wood in unavailing efforts

at flight. Few, very few, ever saw again the left bank

of the Rhine.

CREASY,

"The Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World!'

SIR WALTER RALEIGH AND QUEEN ELIZABETH.

The young cavalier we have so often mentioned had

probably never yet approached so near the person of his

sovereign ; and he pressed forward as far as the line of

warders permitted, in order to avail himself of the present

opportunity. His companion, on the contrary, cursing

his impudence, kept pulling him backwards, till Walter

shook him off impatiently, letting his rich cloak drop

carelessly from one shoulder; a natural action, which

served, however, to display to the best advantage his

vi ell-proportioned person. Unbomieting at the same time,

he fixed his eager gaze on the Queen's approach, with a

mixture of respectful curiosity and modest yet ardent

admiration, which suited so well his fine features, that

the warders, struck with his rich attire and noble counte-
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nance, suffered him to approach the ground over which

the Queen was to pass somewhat closer than was per-

mitted to ordinary spectators. Thus the adventurous

youth stood full in Elizabeth's eye an eye never indiffe-

rent to the admiration which she deservedly excited

among her subjects, or to the fair proportions of external

form whicli chanced to distinguish any of her courtiers.

Accordingly, she fixed her keen glance on the youth as

she approached the place where he stood, with a look in

which surprise at his boldness seemed to be unmingled
with resentment, while a trifling accident happened which

attracted her attention towards him yet more strongly.

The night had been rainy, and just where the young

gentleman stood a small quantity of mud interrupted the

Queen's passage. As she hesitated to pass on, the gallant,

throwing his cloak from his shoulders, laid it on the

rniry spot so as to ensure her stepping over it dryshod.

Elizabeth looked at the young man, who accompanied

this act of devoted courtesy with a profound reverence

and blush that overspread his whole countenance. The

Queen was confused, and blushed in her turn, nodded

her head, hastily passed on, and embarked in her barge

without saying a word.

SIB, \YALTER SCOTT,
"
Kenilwortk"

ON THE POPE CORRESPONDENCE.

Save that unlucky part of the Pope Correspondence, I

do not know, in the range of our literature, volumes

more delightful. You live in them in the finest com-

pany in the world. A little stately, perhaps; a little

apprete and conscious that they are speaking to whole
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generations who are listening ; but in the tone of their

voices pitched, as no doubt they are, beyond the mere

conversation key in the expression of their thoughts,

their various views and natures, there is something

generous, and cheering, and ennobling. You are in the

society of men who have filled the greatest parts in the

world's story. You are with St. John the statesman
;

Peterborough the conqueror ; Swift, the greatest wit of

all times
; Gay, the kindliest laugher, it is a privilege

to sit in that company. Delightful and generous ban-

quet ! with a little faith and a little fancy, any one of us

here may enjoy it, and conjure up those great figures out

of the past, and listen to their wit and wisdom. Mind

that there is always a certain stamp about great men

they may be as mean on many points as you or I, but

they carry their great air they speak of common life

more largely and generously than common men do

they regard the world with a manlier countenance, and

see its real features more fairly than the timid shufflers

who only dare to look up at life througli blinkers, or to

have an opinion where there is a crowd to back it. He
who reads those noble records of a past age salutes and

reverences the great spirits who adorn it

Might I give counsel to any young hearer. I would

say to him, try to frequent the company of your betters.

En books and life, that is the most wholesome society.

Learn to admire rightly ;
the great pleasure of life is

that. Note what the great men admired
; they admired

great things : narrow spirits admire basely, and worship

meanly.

THACKERAY,
"
Lectures on English Humourists"
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DR. ARNOLD IN THE PULPIT.

More worthy pens than mine have described that scene.

The oak pulpit standing out by itself above the school-

seats. The tall gallant form, the kindling eye, the voicei

now soft as the low notes of a flute, now clear and

stirring as the call of the light infantry bugle, of him

who stood there Sunday after Sunday, witnessing and

pleading for his Lord, the King of righteousness and

love and glory, with whose Spirit he was filled, and in

whose power he spoke. The long lines of young faces

rising tier above tier down the whole length of the chapel,

from the little boy's who had just left his mother, to the

young man's who was going out next week into the great

world, rejoicing in his strength. It was a great and

solemn sight, and never more, so than at this time of

year, when the only lights in the chapel were in the pul-

pit and at the seats of the praepostors of the week, and

the soft twilight stole over the rest of the chapel,

deepening into darkness in the high gallery behind the

organ.

But what was it, after all, which seized and held these

three hundred boys, dragging them out of themselves,

willing or unwilling, for twenty minutes, on Sunday
afternoons ? True, there always were boys scattered up
and down the school, who in heart and head were worthy
to hear and able to carry away the deepest and wisest

words there spoken. But these were a minority always,

generally a very small one, often so small a one as to bo

countable on the fingers of your hand. What was it

that moved and held us, the rest of the three hundred

reckless childish boys, who feared the Doctor with all
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our hearts, and very little besides in heaven or earth ;

who thought more of our sets in the school than of the

Church of Christ, and put the traditions of Bugby and

the public opinion of boys in our daily life above the

laws of God ? We could not enter into half that we

heard ; we had not the knowledge of our own hearts, or

the knowledge of one another ; and little enough of the

faith, hope, and love needed to that end. But we

listened, as all boys in their better moods will listen

(aye, and men too, for the matter of that), to a man

whom we felt to be, with all his heart and soul and

strength, striving against whatever was mean, and un-

manly, and unrighteous in our little world. It was not

the cold, clear voice of one giving advice and warning
from serene heights to those who were struggling and

sinning below, but the warm living voice of one who was

fighting for us, and by our sides, and calling on us to

help him, and ourselves, and one another. And so,

wearily and little by little, but surely and steadily on the

\vhole, was brought home to the young boy, for the first

time, the meaning of his nfe : that it was -no fooFs or

sluggard's paradise into which he had wandered by

chance, but a battle-field ordained from of old, where

there are no spectators, but the youngest must take his

side, and the stakes are life and death. And he who

roused this consciousness in them, showed them at the

same time by every word he spoke in the pulpit, and by

his whole daily life, how that battle was to be fought;

and stood there before them their fellow-soldier, and the

captain of their band. The true sort of captain, too, for

a boy's army one who had no misgivings and gave no

uncertain word of command, and, let who would yield or

make truce, would fight the fight out (so every boy felt)
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to the last gasp and the last drop of blood. Other sides

of his character might take hold of and influence boys
here and there, but it was this thoroughness and un-

daunted courage which, more than anything else, won
his way to the hearts of the great mass of those on whom
he left his mark, and made them believe first in him and

then in his Master.

It was this quality above all others which moved such

boys as our hero, who had nothing whatever remarkable

about him, except excess of boyishness; by which I

mean animal life in its fullest measure, good-nature and

honest impulses, hatred of injustice and meanness, and

thoughtlessness enough to sink a three-decker. And so,

during the next two years, in which it was more than

doubtful whether he would get good or evil from the

school, and before any steady purpose or principle grew

up in him, whatever his week's sins and shortcomings

might have been, he hardly ever left the chapel on Sun-

day evenings without a serious resolve to stand by and

follow the Doctor, and a feeling that it was only

cowardice (the incarnation of all other sins in such a

boy's mind) which hindered him from doing so with all

his heart.
' Tom Brown's Schooldays," by an OLD BOY.

DISCOVERY OF AMERICA.

About two hours before midnight, Columbus, stand-

ing on the forecastle, observed a light at a distance,

and privately pointed it out to Pedro Cuttierez, a

page of the Queen's wardrobe. Guttierez perceived

it, and calling to Salcedo, comptroller of the fleet, all

three saw it in motion, as if it were carried from place
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to place. A little after midnight the joyful sound o/

Land! land! was heard from the Pinta, which kept

always ahead of the other ships. But having been so

often deceived by fallacious appearances, every man was

now become slow of belief, and waited in all the anguish
of uncertainty and impatience for the return of day. As

soon as morning dawned, all doubts and fears were dis-

pelled. From every ship an island was seen, about two

leagues to the north, whose flat and verdant fields, well

stored with wood, and watered with many rivulets, pre-

sented the aspect of a delightful country. The crew of

the Pinta instantly began the Te Deum, as a hymn of

thanksgiving to God, and were joined by those of the

other ships, with tears of joy and transports of congra-
tulation. This office of gratitude to Heaven was followed

by an act of justice to their commander. They threw

themselves at the feet of Columbus, with feelings of self-

condemnation mingled with reverence. They implored

him to pardon their ignorance, incredulity, and insolence,

which had created him so much unnecessary disquiet,

and had so often obstructed the prosecution of his well-

concerted plan; and passing, in the warmth of their

admiration, from one extreme to another, they now pro-

nounced the man whom they had so lately reviled and

threatened, to be a person inspired by Heaven with sa-

gacity and fortitude more than human, in order to ac-

complish a design so far beyond the ideas and concep-
tions of all former ages.

As soon as the sun arose, all their boats were manned

and armed. . They rowed towards the island with their

colours displayed, with warlike music, and other martial

pomp. As they approached the coast, they saw it co-

vered with a multitude of people, whom the novelty of
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the spectacle had drawn together, whose attitudes and

gestures expressed wonder and astonishment at the

strange objects which presented themselves to their view.

Columbus was the first European who set foot on the

new world which he had discovered. He landed in a

rich dress, and with a naked sword in his hand. His

men followed, and, kneeling down, they all kissed the

ground which they had so long desired to see. They
next erected a crucifix, and prostrating themselves before

it, returned thanks to God for conducting their voyage

to such a happy issue. They then took solemn posses-

sion of the country for the crown of Castile and Leon,

with all the formalities which the Portuguese were accus-

tomed to observe in acts of this kind in their new dis-

coveries.

The Spaniards, while thus employed, were surrounded

by many of the natives, who gazed in silent admiration

upon actions which they could not comprehend, and of

which they did not foresee the consequences. The dress

of the Spaniards, the whiteness of their skins, their

beards, their arms, appeared strange and surprising. The

vast machines in which they had traversed the ocean, that

seemed to move upon the waters with wings, and uttered

a dreadful sound resembling thunder, accompanied by

lightning and smoke, struck them with such terror that

they began to respect their new guests as a superior

order of beings, and concluded they were children of the

sun, who had descended to visit the earth.

The Europeans were hardly less amazed at the scene

now before them. Every herb and shrub was different

from those which flourished in Europe. The soil seemed

rich, but bore few marks of cultivation. The climate,

even to the Spaniards, felt warm, though extremely
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delightful. . . . The inhabitants were shy at first with fear,

but soon became familiar with the Spaniards, and with

transports of joy received from them hawk-bells, glass

beads, or other baubles ; in return for which they gave

such provisions as they had, and some cotton-yarn, the

only commodity of value which they could produce.

Thus, in the first interview between the inhabitants of

the Old and New Worlds, everything was conducted

amicably and to their mutual satisfaction.

ROBERTSON, "History of America"

COLUMBUS AT THE SIGHT OF LAND.

The thoughts and feelings of Columbus at the sight

of land must have been tumultuous and intense. At

length, in spite of every difficulty and danger, he had

accomplished his object. The great mystery of the

ocean was revealed ; his theory, which had been the scoff

of sages, was triumphantly established
;
he had secured

to himself a glory which must be as durable as the world.

It is difficult even for the imagination to conceive the

feelings of such a man, at the moment of so sublime a

discovery. What a bewildering crowd of conjectures

must have thronged upon his mind, as to the land which

lay before him, covered with darkness ! That il was

fruitful, was evident from the vegetables which floated

from its shores. He thought, too, that he perceived iu

the balmy air the fragrance of aromatic groves. The

moving light which he had beheld proved that it was

the residence of man. But what were its inhabitants?

Were they like those of other parts of the globe ; or were

they some strange and monstrous race, such as the ima-

gination in those times was
prone

to give to all remote
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and unknown regions ? Had he come upon some wild

island far in the Indian Seas ; or was this the famed

Cipango itself, the object of his golden fancies ? A thou-

sand speculations of the kind must 'have swarmed upon
kim as he watched for the night to pass away ;

wonder-

ing whether the morning light would .reveal a savage

wilderness, or dawn upon spicy groves, and glittering

fanes, and gilded cities, and all the splendours of Oriental

civilization.

WASHINGTON IRVING, "Life of Columbus.'''

DRYDEN AND POPE.

Poetry was not the sole praise of either; for both

excelled likewise in prose; but Pope did not borrow

his prose from his predecessor. The style of Dryden i?

capricious and varied
;
that of Pope is cautious and uni-

form. Dryden obeys the motions of his own mind;

Pope constrains his mind to his own rules of composi-

tion. Dryden is sometimes vehement and rapid ; Pope
is always smooth, uniform, and gentle. Dryden's page
is a natural field, rising into inequalities, and diversified

by the varied exuberance of abundant vegetation ; Pope's

is a velvet lawn, shaven by the scythe, and levelled b*

the roller.

Of genius, that power which constitutes a poet, that

quality without which judgment is cold and knowledge

is inert that energy which collects, combines, amplifies,

and animates the superiority must, with some hesitation,

be allowed to Dryden. It is not to be inferred that of

this poetical vigour Pope had only a little, because Dry-

den had more; for every other writer since Milton

must givo place to Pope ; and even of Dryden it must
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be said, that if he has brighter paragraphs,, he has not

better poems, Dryden's performances were always hasty,

either excited by some external occasion, or extorted by

domestic necessity ;
he composed without consideration,

and published without correction. What his mind could

supply at call, or gather in one excursion, was all that he

sought, and all that he gave. The dilatory caution of Pope
enabled him to condense his sentiments, to multiply his

images, and to accumulate all that study might produce

or chance supply. If the flights of Dryden, therefore,

are higher, Pope continues longer on the wing. If of

Dryden's fire the blaze is brighter, of Pope's the heat

is more regular and constant. Dryden often surpasses

expectation, and Pope never falls below it. Dryden is

read with frequent astonishment, and Pope with per-

petual delight.

JOHNSON, "Lives of the Pods"

THE POWER OF LANGUAGE.

Language is fossil history as well. What a record of

great social revolutions revolutions in nations and in

the feelings of nations the one word " frank" con-

tains ! which is used, as we all know, to express aught

that is generous, straightforward, and free. The Pranks,

I need not remind you, were a powerful German tribe,

or association of tribes, which at the breaking up of the

Roman empire possessed themselves of Gaul, to which

they gave their own name. They were the ruling, con-

quering people, honourably distinguished from the Gauls

and degenerate Eomans, among whom they established

themselves, by their independence, their love of freedom,

their scorn of a lie ; they had, in short, the virtues which
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belong to a conquering and dominant race in the midst

of an inferior and conquered one. And thus it came to

pass that by degrees the name "
frank/' which may have

originally indicated merely a national, came to irvolve a

moral distinction as well; and a
" frank" man was sy-

nonymous,, not merely with a man of the conquering

German race, but was an epithet applied to a person

possessed of certain high moral qualities, which for the

most part appertained to, and were found only in, men

of that stock
;
and thus in men's daily intercourst , when

they speak of a person as being
"
frank," or when they

use the words "franchise,"
"
enfranchisement," to ex-

press civil liberties and immunities, their language here

is the outgrowth, the record, and the result of great

historic changes, and bears testimony to facts of history,

whereof it may well happen that the speakers have never

heard

Language is full of instruction, because it is the em-

bodiment, the incarnation, if I may so speak, of the

feelings and thoughts and experiences of a nation yea,

often of many nations, and of all which through long

centuries they have attained to and won. It stands like

the pillars of Hercules, to mark how far the moral and

intellectual conquests of mankind have advanced only

not like those pillars, fixed and immovable, but ever itself

advancing with the progress of these. The mighty
moral instincts which have been working in the popular

mind have found therein their unconscious voice; and

the single .kinglier spirits that have looked deeper into

the heart of things, have oftentimes gathered up all they

have seen into some one word, which they have launched

upon the world, and with which they have enriched it

for ever making in that new word a new region of
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thought to be henceforward in some sort the common

heritage of all. Language is the amber in which a

thousand precious and subtle thoughts have been safely

embedded and preserved. It has arrested ten thousand

lightning flashes of genius, which, unless thus fixed and

arrested, might have been as bright, but would have also

been as quickly passing and perishing as the lightning.

Words convey the mental treasures of one period to the

generations that follow ; and laden with this, their precious

freight, they sail safely across gulfs of time in which

empires have suffered shipwreck, and the languages of

common life have sunk into oblivion.

TIIENCH, "Study of Words."

THE EARLY CHARACTER OF HENRY VIII.

If Henry VIII. had died previous to the first agita-

ion of the divorce, his loss would have been deplored as

one of the heaviest misfortunes which had ever befallen

the country ; and he would have left a name which would

have taken its place in history by the side of that of the

Black Prince, or of the conqueror of Agincourt. Left

at the most trying age, with his character unformed,

with the means at his disposal of gratifying every in-

clination, and married by his ministers when a boy to

an unattractive woman far his senior, he had lived for

thirty-six years almost without blame, and bore through

England the reputation of an upright and virtuous king.

Nature had been prodigal to him of her rarest gifts. In

person he is said to have resembled his grandfather,

Edward IV., who was the handsomest man in Europe.

His form and bearing were princely ; and amidst the easy

freedom of his address, his manner remained majestic.
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No knight in England could match him in the tourna-

ment, except the Duke of Suffolk ;
he drew with ease as

strong a bow as was borne by any yeoman of the guard ;

and these powers were sustained in unfailing vigour by a

temperate habit and by constant exercise. Of his intel-

lectual ability we are not left to judge from the suspicious

panegyrics of his contemporaries. His state papers and

letters may be placed by the side of tho^c of Wolsey or

of Cromwell, and they lose nothing in the comparison.

Though they are broadly different, the perception is

equally clear, the expression equally powerful, and they

breathe throughout an irresistible vigour of purpose. In

addition to this, he had a fine musical taste, carefully

cultivated
; he spoke and wrote in four languages ;

and

his knowledge of a multitude of other subjects, with

which his versatile ability made him conversant, would

have formed the reputation of any ordinary man. He
was among the best physicians of his age ; he was his

own engineer, inventing improvements in artillery and

new constructions in ship-building; and this, not with

the condescending incapacity of a royal amateur, but

with thorough workmanlike understanding

In all directions of human activity, Henry displayed

natural powers of the highest order, at the highest stretch

of industrious culture. He was "attentive/' as it is

called, "to his religious duties," being present at the

services in chapel two or three times a-day with unfailing

regularity, and showing to outward appearance a real

sense of religious obligation in the energy and purity of

his life. In private, he was good-humoured and good-

natured. His letters to his secretaries, though never

undignified, are simple, easy, and unrestrained ; and the

letters written by them to him are similarly plain and
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business-like, as if the writers knew that the person
whom they were addressing disliked compliments, and

chose to be treated as a man. Again, from their corre-

spondence with one another, when they describe inter-

views with him, we gather the same pleasant impression.

He seems to have been always kind, always considerate,

inquiring into their private concerns with genuine in-

terest, and winning, as a consequence, their warm and

unaffected attachment

Not many men would have borne themselves through
the same trials with the same integrity j but the circum-

stances of those trials had not tested the true defects in

his moral constitution. Like all princes of the Plan-

tagenet blood, he was a person of a most intense and

imperious will. His impulses, in general nobly directed,

had never known contradiction
;
and late in life, when

his character was formed, he was forced into collision

with difficulties with which the experience of discipline

had not fitted him to contend. Education had done

much for him, but his nature required more correction

than his position bad permitted, whilst unbroken pros-

perity and early independence of control had been his

most serious misfortune.

EIIOUDE, "History of England"

THREE GREAT QUALITIES.

The great source of independence, the French express

in a precept of three words,
" Vivre de pen" which I

have always admired. " To live upon little
"

is the great

security against slavery ;
and this precept extends to

dress and other things besides food and drink. AVhen

Dr. Johnson wrote his- Dictionary, he put in the word
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pensioner thus :

" PENSIONER. A slave of state" After

this he himself became a pensioner ! And thus, agreeably

to his own definition, he lived and died lf
a slave of state !"

What must this man of great genius, and of great in-

dustry too, have felt at receiving this pension ! Could he

be so callous as not to feel a pang upon seeing his own

name placed before his own degrading definition ? And
what could induce him to submit to this ? His wants,

his artificial wants, his habit of indulging in the plea-

sures of the table
; his disregard of the precept,

" Vivre

de pen." This was the cause; and be it observed that

indulgences of this sort, while they tend to make men

poor and expose them to commit mean acts, tend also to

enfeeble the body, and more especially to cloud and

to weaken the mind.

.... Be obedient, where obedience is due
; for it is no

act of meanness, and no indication of want of spirit, to

yield implicit and ready obedience to those who have a

right to demand it at your hands. In this respect

England has been, and I hope always will be, an example
to the whole world. To this habit of willing and prompt
obedience in apprentices, in servants, in all inferiors in

station, she owes, in a great measure, her multitudes of

matchless merchants, tradesmen, and workmen of every

description, and also the achievements of her armies and

navies. It is no disgrace, but the contrary, to obey

cheerfully lawful and just commands. None are so saucy

and disobedient as slaves ; and when you come to read

history, you will find that in proportion as nations have

been free has been their reverence for the laws.

.... Perseverance is a prime quality in every pursuit.

Youth is, too, the time of life to acquire this inestimable

habit. Men fail much ofteaer from want of perseverance
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than from want of talent and good disposition ;
as the

race was not to the hare but to the tortoise, so the meed

of success in study is not to him who is in haste, but to

him who proceeds with a steady and even step. It is

not to a want of taste, or of desire, or of disposition to

learn that we have to ascribe the rareness of good scholars,

so much as to the want of patient perseverance.

WILLIAM COB BEIT.

NATURE STILL AND STERN.

It was at one o'clock in the morning of the Gth of

August, 1856, that, after having been eleven days at sea,

we came to an anchor in the silent haven of English Bay,

Spitsbergen.

And now, how shall I give you an idea of the wonder-

ful panorama in the midst of which we found our-

selves? I think, perhaps, its most striking feature

was the stillness, and deadness, and impassibility of this

new world : ice, and rock, and water surrounded us
;

not a sound of any kind interrupted the silence
;

the

sea did not break upon the shore; no bird or any

living thing was visible; the midnight sun, by this time

muffled in a transparent mist, shed an awful, mysterious

lustre on glacier and mountain; no atom of vegetation

gave a proof of the earth's vitality an universal numb-

ness and dumbness seemed to pervade the solitude. I

suppose, in scarcely any other part of the world is this

appearance of deadness so strikingly exhibited. On the

stillest summer day in England there is always perceptible

an undertone of life thrilling through the atmosphere ;

and though no breeze should stir a single leaf, yet, in

(It-fault of motion, there is always a sense of growth;
but here not so much as a blade of grass was to be
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seen on the sides of the bald excoriated hills. Primeval

rocks and eternal ice constitute the landscape

During the whole period of our stay in Spitzbergen

we had enjoyed unclouded sunshine. The nights were

even brighter than the days, and afforded Fitz an

opportunity of taking some photographic views by the

light of a midnight sun. The cold was never very

intense, though the thermometer remained below freez-

ing ; but, about four o'clock every evening, the salt-water

bay in which the schooner lay was veneered over with a

pellicle of ice one-eighth of an inch in thickness, and so

elastic, that even when the sea beneath was considerably

agitated, its surface remained unbroken the smooth

round waves taking the appearance of billows of oil.

If such is the effect produced by the slightest modifica-

tion of the sun's power in the month of August, you

can imagine what must be the result of his total disap-

pearance beneath the horizon. No description can give

an adequate idea of the intense rigour of the six months'

winter in this part of the world. Stones crack with

the noise of thunder; in a crowded hut the breath of

its occupants will fall in flakes of snow; wine and

spirits turn to ice ; the snow burns like caustic
;

if iron

touches the flesh, it brings the skin away with it
;
the

soles of your stockings may be burnt off your feet before

you feel the slightest warmth from the fire ;
linen taken

out of boiling water instantly stiffens to the consistency

of a wooden board ;
and heated stones will not prevent

the sheets of the bed from freezing. If these are the

effects of the climate within an air-tight, fire-warmed,

crowded hut, what must they be among the dark, storm-

lashed mountain peaks outside !

LORD DUFFERIN,
"
Letters from High Latitudes"
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POOR RICHARD'S WISDOM.

Father Abraham stood up, and replied, If you'd

have my advice, Til give it to you in short; for "a

word to the wise is enougli ;
and many words won't fill

a bushel," as poor Richard says
"
If time be of all things the most precious, wasting

time must be (as poor Richard says) the greatest prodi-

gality;" since, as he elsewhere tells us, "lost time is

never found again; and what we call time enough,

always proves little enough." Let us, then, up and be

doing, and doing to the purpose : so by diligence shall

we do more with less perplexity. "Sloth makes all

things difficult, but industry all easy," as poor Richard

says ; and,
" He that riseth late must trot all day, and

shall scarce overtake his business at night ;
while lazi-

ness travels so slowly, that poverty soon overtakes him,"

as we read in poor Richard, who adds, "Drive thy

business, let not that drive thee;" and "Early to bed,

and early to rise, makes a man healthy, wealthy, and

wise." ....

If we are industrious, we shall never starve; for, as

poor Richard says, "At the working-man's house hunger
looks in, but dares not enter." Nor will the bailiff or

the constable enter; for, "Industry pays debts, but

despair increaseth them," says poor Richard. What

though you have found no treasure, nor has any rich

relation left you a legacy :

"
Diligence is the mother of

good luck," as poor Richard says ; and,
" God gives all

things to industry; then plough deep while sluggards

sleep, and you will have corn to sell and to keep," says

poor Dick. Work while it is called to-day; for you
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know not how much you may be hindered to-morrow ;

which makes poor Richard say,
" One to-day i-s worth

two to-morrows ;" and further,
" Never leave that till to-

morrow which you can do to-day." "If you were a

servant, would you not be ashamed that a good master

should catch you idle ? Are you, then, your own master,

be ashamed to catch yourself idle/' as poor Dick says.

When there is so much to be done for yourself, your

family, and your country, be up by peep of day. Handle

your tools without mittens; remember that "the cat in

gloves catches no mice/'' as poor Richard says. It is

true there is much to be done, and perhaps you are weak-

handed
;
but stick to it steadily, and you will see great

ffects
;

for
" continual dropping wears away stones, and

by diligence and patience the mouse ate into the cable ;

and light strokes fell great oaks," as poor Richard says

in his Almanack

And again, "Three removes are as bad as a fire/'

and again,
"
If you would have your business done, go ;

if not, send." And again, "The eye of the master will

do more work than both his hands;" and again,
" Want

of care does us more hurt than want of knowledge."

.... And further,
"
If you would have a faithful ser-

vant, and one that you like, serve yourself." And again,

he adviseth to circumspection and care, even in the

smallest matters, because sometimes, "a little neglect

may breed great mischief;" adding, "For want of a nail

the shoe was lost ; for want of a shoe the horse was lost :

and for want of a horse the rider was lost, being over-

taken and slain by the enemy ; all for want of care about

a horse-shoe nail."

So much for industry, my friends, and attention to

pne's own business ; but to these we must add frugality,
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if we would make our industry more certainly successful.

A man may, if lie knows not how to save as he gets,
"
keep his nose all his life to the grindstone, and die not

worth a groat at last."
' '
A. fat kitchen makes a lean

will ;" and,
" If you would be wealthy, think of saving

as well as of getting : the Indies have not made Spain

rich, because her outgoes are greater than her incomes."

Away, then, with your expensive follies, and you will

not have much cause to complain of hard times, heavy

taxes, and chargeable families
; for, as poor Dick says,

"What maintains one vice would bring up two children."

You may think, perhaps, that a diet a little more costly,

clothes a little finer, and a littl^ entertainment now and

then, can be no great matter ; but remember what poor
Eichard says, "Many a little makes a mickle;" and

further, "Beware of little expenses; a small leak will

sink a great ship."" ....

This doctrine, my friends, is reason and wisdom
; but,

after all, do not depend too much upon your own

industry, and frugality, and prudence, though excellent

things ; for they may be blasted without the blessing of

Heaven ; and therefore ask that blessing humbly, and be

not uncharitable to those that at present seem to want

it, but comfort and help them. Remember, Job suffered,

and was afterwards prosperous.

And now, to conclude, "Experience keeps a dear

school, but fools will learn in no other, and scarce in

that; for it is true we may give advice, but we cannot

give conduct," as poor Richard says. However, re-

member this :

"
They that will not be counselled, cannot

be helped;" and further, that "if you will not hear

reason, she will surely rap your knuckles."

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.
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A MAN BENT ON QUARRELLING.

Captain Absolute. To what fine purpose have I been

plotting ! A noble reward for all my schemes, upon my
soul ! A little gipsy ! I did not think her little

romance could have made her so absurd, either. I never

was in a worse humour in all my life ! I could cut my
own throat, or any other person's, with the greatest

pleasure in the world.

Sir Lucius 0'Trigger. Faith ! Fm in the luck of it.

I never could have found him in a sweeter temper for my

purpose to be sure, Fm just come in the nick ! Now
to enter into conversation with him, and to quarrel gen-

teelly. With regard to that matter, Captain Absolute,

I must beg leave to differ in opinion with you.

Captain A. Upon my word, then, you must be a

very subtle disputant; because, Sir, I happened just

then to be giving no opinion at all.

Sir L. That's no reason ; for, give me leave to tell

you, a man may think an untruth as well as speak one.

Captain A. Very true, Sir; but if a man never utters

his thoughts, I should think they might stand a chance

of escaping controversy.

Sir L. Then, Sir, you differ in opinion with me;
which amounts to the same thing.

Captain A. Hark ye, Sir Lucius: if I had not before

known you to be a gentleman, upon my soul I should

not have discovered it at this interview ;
for what you

can drive at, unless you mean to quarrel with me, I can-

not conceive.

Sir L. I humbly thank you, Sir, for the quickness of

your apprehension (bowing] ; you have named the very

thing T would be at.

T
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Captain A. Yery well, Sir: I shall certainly not

baulk your inclinations; but I should be glad if you
would please to explain your motives.

Sir L. Pray, Sir, be easy : the quarrel is a very

pretty quarrel as it stands ; we should only spoil it by

trying to explain it. However, your memory is very

short, or you could not have forgot an affront you passed

on me a week ago. So no more, but name your time

and place.

Captain A. Well, Sir, since you are so bent on it,

the sooner the better : let it be this evening, here, by the

Spring Gardens. We shall scarcely be interrupted.

Sir L. Faith ! that same interruption, in affairs of

this nature, shows very great ill-breeding. 'I don't know

what's the reason, but in England, if a thing of this kind

gets wind, people make such a pother, that a gentleman

can never fight in peace and quietness. However, if it's

the same to you, Captain, I should take it as a particular

kindness if you'd let us meet in King's Mead Fields, as

a little business will call me there about six o'clock, and

I may despatch both matters at once.

Captain A. 'Tis the same to me exactly. A little

after six, then, we will discuss this matter more seriously.

Sir It. If you please, Sir ; there will be very pretty

small-sword light, though it won't do for a long shot.

So that matter's settled ! and my mind's at ease.

SHERIDAN,
" The Rivals."

ENGLAND AND FRANCE.

Of the two instruments wielded by these masters of

their art namely, an English and a French army -

Colonel Napier has spoken with tha knowledge and with
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the enthusiasm of a soldier. The differences, and the

peculiar excellences of each, are pointed out with a

sagacity and precision that long experience and accurate

knowledge could alone supply, and with that fairness and

candour which always belongs to a generous and exalted

spirit. Had the writers of both nations, when treating

of this subject, so fraught with prejudice, and hate, and

national antipathy, always adopted the same tone of

generosity and respect, we should not now have to lament

the ill-feeling and suppressed rancour that still seem to

rankle in the minds of both people. No man can rise

from the perusal of Colonel Napier's history without

perceiving that his own mind has been influenced by the

generous chivalry of the historian. The reader finds

therein no tendency to contemn or to hate our great rivals

in arms ; no desire to depreciate their valour or military

capacity ;
no bitter feelings of national animosity : for he

is taught to know that, if we ourselves be worthy for

courage, for daring enterprise, for patient suffering, we

hare ever found in the [French, a foe worthy as ourselves

in all the virtues of a soldier ; that throughout the long

war described, a rich harvest of honour was reaped by
both people, while none was lost by either. It had been

well for the world if such were always the feelings created

by those who have treated of the hostilities (too constant

indeed) between England and Prance. Neither nation

would now have believed that aught was wanting to the

full establishment of its military renown, or that for its

glory any further deeds of arms were necessary. Mutual

respect for the great achievements and great qualities of

each other would have begotten permanent mutual regard,

and an assured and continuous peace would lead to a

noble emulation in those arts which conduce at once to
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the happiness as well as the glory of a people. A scientific

history of war proves, beyond all doubt or cavil, that

fortune domineers over war ; and a moral may thence be

derived which might conduce to peace and good-will

among all nations. If fortune be supreme, victory is not

the true test of merit. Defeat is no proof of want either

of yalour or of skill : the bravest may fail, the most far-

sighted and skilful may have the wisest counsels crossed

and thwarted by the merest stroke of chance.

The blind decrees of fate do not award the palm of

merit as of victory ; nor is merit to be determined by the

vulgar test of success. No one who follows the history

of the armies of France, in the struggle for the Penin-

sula, can fail to honour the valour of their soldiers, the

skill of most of the commanders who led them, or be

blind to the all-pervading genius, and the almost super-

human sagacity, prudence, and forethought of their chief :

why, then, should an Englishman be taught to entertain

any feeling but that of respect and admiration for the

nation which sent these armies forth? or why should

England and France still continue to be hostile, because,

a quarter of a century since, their gallant armies waged
a war with each other, wherein both gave great and equal

proofs of valour and of skill ? No matter what was the

issue, each nation proved itself a foe well worthy of the

other and mutual worth should beget regard, not

rancour.

Edinburgh Review, January, 184-1.



FRENCH LOYALTY UNDER THE OLD MONARCHY.

HOWEVER submissive the men of the old *
regime may

have been to the will of the King, one sort of obedience

was unknown to them : they knew not what it was to

bow before 2 an illegitimate or contested power a power
but little honoured,

3
frequently despised, but which is

willingly endured 4 because it may
5 be serviceable, or

because it may hurt. To this degrading form of servi-

tude they were ever strangers.
6

The King inspired them with feelings
7 which i:one of

the most absolute princes who have since appeared in the

world have been able to call forth,
8 and which indeed

are 9 become almost incomprehensible to 10
us, so entirely

has the Revolution extirpated their very root from our

hearts.11 They had for him both 12 the affection one has

for a father, and the respect due to God alone. In sub-

mitting to his most arbitrary commands, they yielded

1
Old, ancien 3 what it was to bo^o before, ce que c'etait que se

plier sous s but little honoured, qu'on honore peu
4 which is

willingly endured, qu'on subit volontiers 5 see note ", p. 2 6 to this

they were ever strangers, literally : "this was always foreign
to them " 7 See note ", p. 7 8 have been able to call forth, n'a pu
faire naitre 9 indeed are, sont raeme 10

to, pour
u so entirely

has extirpated their very root from our hearts, tant en a

extirpe de nos cceurs jusqu'a. la racine 12
both, tout & la fois.
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still less to compulsion than to love, and thus it frequently

happened that they preserved
1

great freedom of mind

even in 2 the most complete dependence. To 3 them the

greatest evil of obedience was compulsion ; to us it is the

least : the worst is in that servile sentiment which makes

men obey.
4 Let us not despise our forefathers; we

have no right to do so.
5 Would to God 6 we could

recover/ with their prejudices and their faults,
8 some-

thing
9 of their greatness !

A. DE TOCQUEVILLE,
" L'Ancien Regime et la Revolution"

AN APPEAL TO MERCY.

Misery engenders not only suffering, but crime. Here

is an unhappy man,
10 born in despair and vice; his

intellect has remained wrapped in n darkness. Poverty
has whispered

1S dark temptations to him. The hand of

a friend never pressed his hand. Not a voice has 13

awakened in him the echoes of tenderness and love.

When young,
14 he passed through the age of flowers and

of sunshine 15 without enjoying it. Now, if he becomes

guilty, cry to your Justice to interpose : our safety de-

mands it. But do not forget that your social order has

not extended to 16 this unhappy man the protection due

1 And thus, etc preserved, et il leur arrival t souvent ainsi de
conserver - even in, jusque dans 3

to, pour
4 which, makes men

obey, qui fait obeir 5 ive have no to do so, nous n'en avons pas
le 6 would to God, plut a Dieu que "recover, retrouver 8 scc

note a
, p. 78 9

something,
" a little."

10
Unhappy man, malheureux n has remained tvrapped in, n'est

pas sortie des 12
whispered, souffle 13 not a has, pas une

qui ait 14 when young, simply: "young" 15 "sun" JS
to,

to.
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to his weakness. Do not forget that his free choice l

has been perverted from 2 his cradle
;
that an iniquitous

fatality has weighed upon his mind; that he has been

hungry, that he has been cold, that he has not learnt

goodness.

Louis BLA^O, "Revolution Frangaise"

A COUNTRY FREE AND STRONG.

England is not one of those parks with 3
straight

avenues and well-trimmed trees, where you look forward

till the eye loses itself in the distance,
4 where everything

is kept straight,
5

tended,
6

gravelled, and watered by

police regulations.
7 It is a vigorous and thick forest,

where there are good and bad districts,
8
charming lawns

and abominable sloughs, centenary oaks and inextricable

briars,
9 but where all is spontaneous, robust, genuine,

and where life bursts forth and abounds in every part.
10

But n you must explore it,
12 sound it, penetrate it, in all

directions and in all seasons, to form an idea of what it

is.
13 Even then you will never be sure that your idea 14

is exact or complete ; but you will know, you will feel,

that there is in it a mass of life,
15 of strength, and beauty,

which will no doubt one day perish like all that is human,
which may to-morrow be consumed by the wrath of

Heaven, but where nothing indicates as yet
16 the decay

1 Free choice, libre arbitre ^
from, des.

3 With, a 4 where you look, etc distance, ou le regard va droifc

devant soi a perte de vue 5
kept straight, aligne

6
tended, emonde

7
by police regulations, par ordonnance de police

8
districts, can-

tons 9
briars, broussailles 10 in every part, de toutes parts

u
but,

seulement 12
you must explore it, il faut en faire le tour 13 toform

an idea of what it is, pour s'eu faire une idee 14 even then, etc

idea, encore ne sait-on jamais tres bien si cette idee 15 there is in it

a mass of life,
il y a Ik un foyer de vie 16 as yet, encore.
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and mortality that some take pleasure in foretelling foi

her.1

MONTALEMBERT,
"Avenir Politique de I'Angleterre."

MODERN GREEKS AT HOME.

Does Greek patriotism go the length of exposing itself

to 2 musket-balls ? This is a question I have often dis-

cussed with the Philhellenes. Europe believed at one

time 3 that all Greeks were heroes. I have heard some

old soldiers affirm that they were all cowards. I think I

am 4 nearer the truth in saying that they have a sort of

discreet and reflecting
5

courage. During the War of

Independence they fought chiefly as 6
skirmishers, be-

hind bushes. It will be easy to believe this, when I add

that they are given to resting
7 their gun on a tree or 8

a stone to make sure of their shot. 9 Their sportsmen
seldom kill game flying;

10
they shoot partridges sit-

ting/
1 and hares in the form.12 It is in this way they

formerly went out shooting man.13 No doubt there have

been found among them u some soldiers brave enough to

venture on the plain,
15 but they were not 16 the greater

number. Canaris, who would go and set fire to 17 a fleet

by lying alongside of it,
18 was a subject of astonishment

1 That some take pleasure in .for her, qu'on se plait a lui
8 The length of exposing itself to, jusqu'a affronter 3 at one time,

dans un temps
4 I think I am, je crois etre 5

reflecting, reflechi
6
as, en 7

they are given to resting, ils appuient volontiers 8 see

note a
, p. 37 9 to make sure of their shot, pour assurer le coup

10
flying* au vol n

sitting, au pose
12 in theform, au gite

1S it is,

etc man, c'est ainsi qu'ils out fait autrefois la chasse a Thomme
H there have beenfound among them, il s'est rencontre parini eux

15 on the plain, en plaine
16

they were not, ce n'est pas
17 would go

and set fire to, allait incendier (see note , p. 54) by lying along-
ide of it, jj, bou-t portant.
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to 1 the whole nation. It must not be supposed that all

the Greeks are like Canaris, and it is always a bad system
to judge of 2 a nation from an individual.3 It was not 4

the Greek fleet that attacked Xerxes at Salamis
;

5
it was

one man, it was Themistocles. The Greeks did not want

to 6
fight ; and Herodotus relates that a voice was heard

in the air 7 which exclaimed,
" Cowards ! when will you

cease to retreat ?" 8

The Greek nation 9
is not born to make war, whatever

it may say. Had it as much courage as it pretends to,
10

discipline, which is the mainspring of war, will always

be wanting. The Greeks assert that they are not born

for agriculture, and I am afraid they are right ; agri-

culture requires more patience, more perseverance, and

a more stable mind n than the Hellenes have ever been

gifted with.12 They like distant voyages, hazardous

enterprises, venturesome speculations. The Greek finds

himself in his right place
18 at 14 the door of a shop,

whence he invites customers, or on the deck of a vessel,

where he amuses the passengers. Sitting, he is satisfied

with 15 his dignity; standing, he admires himself for 16

his elegance ;
but it is repugnant to him to stoop towards

the earth. Our labourers would call him an idler;
17

they would be wrong he has mental activity. Greeks

who cultivate the ground feel themselves humiliated;

their ambition is to have a servant's place, or to own a

1
To, pour

2 to judge of, que de juger
3
from an individual,

sur echantillon 4 "
it is not

" 5
S., Salamine 6 did not want to, ne

voulaient pas
"
a voice was heard in the air, il s'eleva dans les airs

une voix 8 to retreat, de reculer 9
nation, peuple

10 had it

as it pretends to, eut-il qu'il s'en attribue u a more stable

mind, plus d'esprit de suite 12
have, etc with, -a'en. ont jamais

eu (see note , p. 29)
13 in his right place, a sa place

14
at, sur

15
sitting, he is satisfied with, assis, il se complait dans 16

for, dans
l7 would call him an idler, le traiteraient de faineant.
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little tavern.1 The ungrateful soil which they torment

does not speak
2 to their hearts they have not, like our

peasants, or their ancestors, a 3 love of the soil
; they

have forgotten the poetical myths which fabled it the

mother of men.4 The French peasant thinks only of

enlarging
5 his field

;
the Greek peasant is always ready

to sell it.

For that matter,
6
they sell whatever they can, first to

get
7
money, and then for the pleasure of selling. In

France, if you proposed to a workman to buy his 8
coat,

he would answer you, thrusting
9 his hands into his

pockets
"
My coat is not for sale/' 10 In Greece,

stop a man who is out walking,
11 and ask him if he will 12

sell his shoes
;

if you offer a somewhat reasonable price,
13

the odds are ten to one 14 he will return home barefooted.

In our travels, when we lodged in the houses of persons

pretty well off,
15 we had no need to send to the bazaar :

our hosts gave us, at fair market prices,
16 the wine from

their cellar, the bread from their oven, and the chicken

from their hen-roost. They would undress,
17 if required,

18

to sell us their clothes ; I have brought away with me 19

an Albanian shirt, very well embroidered, which I

bought
20 while still

21 warm ! On the other hand,
22

once or twice peasants have begged us to sell them things

1 Tavern, cabaret 2 does not speak, "says nothing
" 3

a, "the"
4 the poetical, etc men, les fables poetiques qui en faisaient la

mere des hommes 5
of enlarging, a arrondir 6

for that matter, au
reste ' to get, pour avoir 8 to his, de lui son 9 in thrust-

ing, en enfonQant
w
for sale,

" to sell
" n ivho is out walking, a

la promenade
ia

will, veut (see note ", p. 1)
13

if you offer a
someivhat reasonable price, pour peu que vous en offriez unprix rai-

sonnable 14 the odds are ten to one, il y a dix a parier centre un 15 in

the houses of persons pretty well off, chez des particuliers un peu
aises 16 at fair market prices, au plus juste prix

] ' would undress,

imperf.
18

if required, au besoin 19
brought away with me, rapporte* " had bought

" 21 while still, toute w on the other hand, en
revanche.
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they saw in our possession.
1 One day at Sparta, an in-

dividual who had come to sell me some coins, wanted

to 2
buy the inkstand I was using. Petros, our servant,

having heard that Beule wanted to sell his horse, came

to him,
3
rolling his cap between his fingers, and asked

to be allowed to have the refusal of it.
4 " But what on

earth,"
5 asked Beule,

' ' would you do with 6
my

horse ?" " I would let it out to you for the day,
7 sir."

EDMOND ABOUT, "La Grece Contemporaine"

STRAFFORD'S TRIAL (A.D. 1641).

Before his counsel began to speak on the question of

law,
8 Strafford summed up

9 his defence; he spoke

long and with 10 marvellous eloquence, still applying him-

self n to prove that by no law could any one of his actions

be charged as 12
high treason. Conviction every moment

grew stronger
13 in the minds u of his judges, and he

ably followed its
15

progress,
16

adapting his words to the

impressions he saw springing up ;
17

deeply agitated,
18

but not allowing his emotion to keep him from watching

arid perceiving what was passing around him. "My
lords," he said, in conclusion,

19 " these gentlemen tell

me they speak in 20 defence of the commonwealth against

my arbitrary laws
; give me leave to say it, I speak in

1 In our f^ossession, dans nos mains 2 tcanted to, voulut 3 came
to him, see note a

, p. 40 4
asked, etc of it, lui demanda K

preference
5 but what on earth, mais au nom du ciel 6

with, de

''for the day, pour la promenade.
8
Before, etc law, avant qne ses conseils prissent la parole

pour traiter la question de droit 9 summed up, resuma 10 see

note 6
, p. 44 n still applying himself, tonjours applique

12
could,

etc as, aucun de ses actes n'etait qualifie de 13
grew stronger,

grandissait
14 the minds, Tame 15

its, see note c
, p. 80 1G

plural
]
*

springing up, naitre 18
agitated, emu 19 in conclusion, en finis-

Bant *
in, pour.
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defence of the commonwealth against their arbitrary

treason. . . . My lords, do we not live by laws, and must

we be punished by laws before they be made? My
lords, if this crime, which they call arbitrary treason, had

been marked l

by any discerner 3 of the law, the igno-

rance thereof 3 should be no excuse for me
;
but if it be

no law at all, how can it in rigour or strictness itself
4

condemn me ? Beware you do not wake 5 these sleep-

ing lions by searching out 6 some neglected moth-eaten 7

records ; they may one day tear you and your posterity

to pieces.
8 It was your ancestor's care to 9 chain them

up within the barricadoes 10 of statutes ;
be not you am-

bitious to be more skilful and curious than your fore-

fathers in the art of killing. For my poor self,
11 were it

not for 12
your lordships' interest, and the interest of a

saint in heaven, who hath left me those sacred pledges on

earth. . .

" At this 18 his breath stopped,
1* and he

burst into tears;
15 but looking up again

16
immediately,

he continued " I should never 17 take the pains to keep

up this ruinous cottage of mine ;
18

it is laden with 19 such

infirmities, that, in truth, I have no great pleasure to

carry it about with me 20
any longer." Again he paused,

as if seeking
21 an idea :

"
My lords my lords my lords,

something more I had 22 to say, but my voice and spirits

1 Marked, specific
3
discerner, commentateur 3 the thereof,

mon a cet egard
4 in riffour or strictness itself, en toute seveYite

5 beware you do not wake, gardez-vous d'eveiller 6
by searching

out, en fouillant 7
moth-eaten, ronges des vers 8

they may
tear you to pieces; ils pourraient vous mettre en pieces, vou>

9
it was your ancestors' care to, vos ancetres ont eu soin de

10 ivithin the barricadoes, dans les liens ^
for my poor self, quant

a moi, pauvrc creature que je suis 12 were it not for, n'etait 13 at

this,
" at these words " 14 his breath stopped,

" he stopped
" 15 he

burst into tears, il fondit en larmes 16
looking up again, relevant la

tete '? never, simply :
" not

" 18 the pains, etc of mine, la peine
do defendre ce corps qui tombe en ruine 19

with, "of" 2 to carry
it about ivith me, & en porter le poids

21 as if seeking, comme a la

recherche d' *2 " I had still (encore) something."
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fail me;
1
only I do iu all humility and submission cast

myself down
2 before 3

your lordships' feet ; and whether

your judgment in my case be either for life or for death/

it shall be righteous in 5
my eyes, and received with a

Te Deum laudamus"

The auditory were seized with 6
pity and admiration.

Pym was about to 7
reply ; Strafford looked at him

;

menace gleamed
8 in the immobility of his countenance

;

his pale and protruded
9

lip bore the expression of 10

passionate scorn. Pym was agitated, and paused ;

n his

hands trembled, and he sought, without finding it, a

paper which was just before his eyes. It was the answer

he had prepared, and which he read without being

listened to by any one, himself hastening to finish an

harangue foreign to the feelings of the assembly, and

which he had great difficulty in delivering.
12

GUIZOT,
" Histoire de la Revolution d'Angleterre"

THE CHAMP DE MARS FEDERATION.

The vast space
13 of th Champ de Mars was enclosed

by raised seats 14 of turf, occupied by four hundred

thousand spectators. An antique
16 altar was erected 16

in 17 the middle ; and around it,
18 on a vast amphitheatre,

were 19 the king, his family, the assembly, and the corpo-

1 My, etc me, ma force et ma voix defaillent 2
only I do in

all cast myself down, je ne puis que me prosterner en toute
3
"before,

" at" 4 whether, etc death, que votre arret m'apporte
la vie ou la mort 5

in, a 6 were with, tut (or: demeura) de
7 was about to, voulut 8

gleamed, eclatait 9
protruded, avancee

10 K of a 11 f. was agitated and paused, P. trouble s'arreta
12 and which, etc delivering, et qu'il avait peine a prononcer.

13
Space, emplacement

14 enclosed by raised seats, entoure de

gradins
15

antique, a la maniere antique
16 was erected, s'elevait r

17
in,

" at
" 18 and around it,

" around the altar
" 19 " one saw "

(imperf.).
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ration. The federates of the departments were ranged in

order l under their banners : the deputies of the army
and the national guards were in 2 their ranks, and under

their ensigns. The Bishop of Autun ascended the altar

in pontifical robes
;

3 four hundred priests in white

copes,
4 and decorated with flowing

5 tricoloured sashes,

were posted
6 at the four corners of the altar. Mass

was celebrated amid the sounds 7 of military instruments ;

and then the Bishop of Autun blessed the oriflamme

and the eighty-three banners.

A profound silence now reigned
8 in the vast enclosure,

and La Fayette, appointed that day to the command-in-

chief of all the national guards of the kingdom, advanced

first to take the civic oath. 9 Borne on the arms of

grenadiers to the altar of the country, amidst the accla-

mations of the people, he exclaimed with 10 a loud n voice,

in his own name and in the 12 name of the federates and

the troops
" We swear eternal fidelity

13 to the nation,

the law, and the king ;
to maintain to the utmost of our

power
u the constitution decreed by the national assembly,

and accepted by the king; and to remain united with

every
1B Frenchman by the indissoluble ties of fraternity."

Forthwith the firing of cannon,
16

prolonged cries of

" Five la Nation ! Five le Rol !" and sounds of music

mingled in the air. The president of the national

assembly took the same oath, and all the deputies repeated

it with one voice.17 Then Louis XVI. rose and said :

1 Ranged in order, places par ordre 2
in, a 3

roles, habits 4 in

white copes, revetus d'aubes blanches ^flowing, flottantes 6 were

posted, se posterent
7 amid the sounds, au bruit 8 a profound,

etc reigned, il se fit alors un profond silence 9 to take the civic

oath, pour preter le serment civique
10

with, de u
loud, eleven

12 in the, au 13 eternal fidelity, d'etre a janiais fideles 14 to the

utmost of our power, de tout notre pouvoir
Xi with every, a tou

leg IG the firing of cannon, les salves d'artillerie *' with one voice,
a la fois.
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"
I, King of the Trench, swear l to employ all the power

delegated
2 to me by the constitutional act of the State,

in 3
maintaining the constitution decreed by the National

Assembly and accepted by me." The Queen, carried

away by the enthusiasm of the moment,
4 lifted up the

Dauphin in her arms, and showing him to the people

exclaimed :

" Behold my son
;
he unites with me in 5 the

same sentiments." At that moment the banners were

lowered,
6 the acclamations of the people were heard;

7

the subjects believed in 8 the sincerity of the monarch,

the monarch in the affection of the subjects, and this

happy day closed with 9 a hymn of thanksgiving.

The federation fetes did not end there.10 Sports,
11

illuminations, and balls were given by the city of Paris

to the deputies of the departments. A ball took place

on the very spot where stood,
12 a year before, the

Bastille : gratings, fetters, ruins were scattered here and

there, and on the door was the inscription, "Id Von

danse," which contrasted with the ancient destination of

the spot.
"
They danced indeed 13 with joy and security,"

a contemporary observes,
" on the ground where so many

tears had been shed; where courage, genius, and inno-

cence had so often groaned ; where so often the cries of

despair had been smothered/'' At the conclusion of the

fetes u a medal was struck to perpetuate their 15
memory,

and each federate returned to 16 his department.

MIGNET,
" Histoire de la Revolution Frangaise"

1 " I swear " 2 " which is delegated
" 3

in, a 4 carried away,
etc moment, simply: entrainee 5 he unites with me in, il se

reunit ainsi quo moi dans 6 were lowered, s'abaisserent 7 were

heard, se fireut entendre 8
in, a 9

with, par
10 did not end there,

sc prolongerent quelque temps encore n
sports, desjofttes

la
stood,

s'elevait 13
indeed, en effet 14 at the conclusion of. , apres que

furent terminees 15 see note c
, p. 80 16

to,
" in."
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A NOBLE-HEARTED GAOLER.

"As to your giliiflower
"

"
Is it a gillifloioer ?" said Charney.

" Ma foi," said Ludovic,
"

I don't know, Signor

Conte ; all flowers are more or less gilliflowers to me. 1

I know nothing about them.2 But since you speak

of this one, you are rather late in 3
recommending it

to my mercy. I should have trodden on it long ago
without any ill-will either to you or to it, had I not re-

marked the 4 tender interest you take in the little

beauty."
5

"Oh, my interest/' savd Charney, a little confused,
"

is nothing out of the common." 6

"Ah, it's all very well; I know all about it,"
7

replied Ludovic, trying to wink with a knowing look :
8

"men must have* occupation; they must 10 take to 11

something ;
and poor prisoners have little choice. You

see,
12

Signor Conie, we have amongst our inmates men

who 1S doubtless were formerly important personages

men who had brains 14
(for it is not small fry

15 that they

bring here) ; well,
16 now they occupy and amuse them-

selves at very little cost, I can assure you. One catches

flies there's no harm in that
; another," added he,

1 To me, a mes yeux
2 I know nothing about them, je ne m'y

conuais pas
3
you are rather late in, vous vous y etes pris un peu

tard pour
4 had I not remarked the, si je ne m'etais aporyu du

1
you, etc beauty, que vous portez a la belle is nothing out oj

the common, n'a rien que de tres-sioiple
7
ah, it's alt, etc about

it, ta, ta, ta ; je sais ce qui retourne 8 with a knowing look, d'un

air entendu ' men must have ,
il faut une aux homines

10
must, ont besoin de n take to, s'attaclier a l2

you see, tenez
13
amongst our inmates men who, de nos pensionnaires qui

u men
who had brains, de fines cervelles 1

'

small fry, le frctiu }6
well,

eh bien !
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with a fresh wink of his eye,
1 which he tried to render

still more significant
"
another, with no end of 2 knives

and penknives, carves figures on his deal table, without

remembering that I am responsible for 3 the furniture of

the place."
4 The Count would have spoken, but he did

not give him time. 5 "Some breed canaries and gold-
finches

; others little white mice. For my part, I respect
their tastes to such a point, Benedetto Dio ! that I had

an enormous and magnificent Angora cat, with long
white fur

;

6
he, would leap

7 and gambol in the prettiest

way in the world,
8 and when he took 9 his nap you would

have said it was 10 a sleeping muff; my wife made a great

pet of him,
11 so did 1 :

12
well, I gave him away, for that

kind of game
13

might have tempted him u and all the

cats in 15 the world are not worth the poor captive's

mouse I"

" That was very kind of you,
16 Mr. Ludovic," replied

Charney, feeling uneasy
17 that he should be thought

capable of indulging in such 18
puerilities; "but this

plant is for me more than an amusement."
" Never mind, if it but call to remembrance the green

boughs under which your mother nursed you
19 in your

infancy. Per Bacco ! it may overshadow half the court.

Besides, my orders 20
say nothing about it, and I shall be

blind on that side.21 If it should grow to a 22
tree, and

1 " With a new wink of eyes"
2 tvith no end of, a grands renforts

de 3
for, "of" 4

place, endroit 5 "the time of it" 6 with long
whitefur, a longs polls blancs 7

iuiperf.
8 in the prettiest way in

the world, le plus gentiment du monde 9
took, faisait 10 it tvas,

may be left out u made a great pet of him, en etait folle 12 so did

I,
"

I also
" 13 that kind ofgame, ce gibier-la

u see note a
, p. 27

15
in,

" of" 10 that was very kind ofyou, c'est tres bien a vous
17
feeling uneasy, se sentant mal a 1'aise 13 that he, etc such, de

ce qu'on pouvait lui supposer le gout de semblables 19 nursed you,
vous a berce 20 my orders, la consigne

a I shall be blind on that

side, j'ai Voeil ferme de ce cote-la 23
if it should grow to a, qu'elle

devieune.

V
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be capable of assisting you in l
scaling the wall, that

would be quite another thing ! But we've time enough
to think of that, have we not ?" added he with a loud

laugh;
2 "not that I don't wish you

3 the free air, and

full use of your limbs/ with 5
all my heart ; but that

must come in time,
6 in due form,

7 with permission from

the ruling powers.
8 Ah ! if you tried to escape from the

fortress
}}

" What would you do ?"

"What would I do, Tonnerre ! I would stop your

passage if you killed me,
9 or I would have you fired on 10

by the sentinel, with as little pity as if you were a rabbit !

That's the order. But touch a leaf of your gilliflower !

oh no, no ! Put my
n foot on it !

12 never. I have

always considered that man a consummate rascal, un-

worthy to be a 13
gaoler, who wickedly crushed the spider

of the poor prisoner; that was a villanous action, that

was a crime \"

Charney felt u both affected and astonished at 15 find-

ing so much sensibility in his warder ; but for the very

reason 16 that he began to esteem him more, his pride

persisted in accounting, by some worthy reasons, for 17

the interest he took in the plant.
"
My dear Mr. Ludovic/' said he,

" I thank you for 18

your kind behaviour.19 Yes ! I confess it, this plant is

to 20 me a source of many interesting philosophical

1
In, a 2 with a loud laugh, en riant d'un gros rire 3 not that 1

don't wish you, non que je ne vous souhaite 4
literally: "the full

air and the freedom of your legs"
5
with, "of" 6 "at its time"

"
in dueform, d'apres la regie

8 the ruling powers, les chefs 9 1
would, etc me, je vous barrerais le passage, dussiez-vous me tuer

ie I would have you fired on, je ferais tirer sur vous u " the "
12 on it, dessus 13

a, to be left out 14
felt, se seiitit 15

at, de
13
for the very reason, par cette raison meme ^ in accounting, etc.

.for, a motiver par des raisons de quelque valour l8
for, d.e

19
behaviour, precedes

2
to, "for."
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observations. I love to study it in its physiological

phenomena ;" and seeing the gaoler intimate by a move-

ment of his head 1 that he listened without understand-

ing, he added "
moreover, the species to which it

belongs possesses medicinal virtues, of grent service 2 in

a somewhat serious indisposition to which I am subject."

This was an untruth ; but it would have cost him too

much to show himself reduced to the B
strange puerili-

ties of a prison before that man who had just, to some

extent/ raised himself 5 in 6 his eyes; the only being
who approached him, and who now stood to him in place

of all mankind.7

"Well, then, Signor Conle, if your plant has rendered

you so much service/' replied Ludovic, preparing to 8

leave the apartment, "you ought to show more gratitude,

and water it sometimes; for if I had not taken care,

when 9
bringing you your allowance of water, to moisten

it from time to time, la povera Picciola would have died

of thirst. Addio, Signor Conte"
" One moment ! my good Ludovic," cried Charney,

more and more struck at 10
discovering so much instinc-

tive n delicacy under so rough an exterior,
13 and almost

repenting of having until then misappreciated
13 him :

" what ! you have been so thoughtful of my pleasures,

and yet you never said a word to me about it ! Ah !

pray
14

accept this little present in remembrance of my

Intimate by a movement of his head, temoigner par un signe do

himself, ^

mankind, et en qui, pour lui, se resumait aujourd'hui le genra
humain 8

preparing to, en se disposant a 9 when, en 10
at, de

11 so much instinctive, un tel instinct de 12 under, etc exterior,

enferme dans une etoffe grossiere
13

mixappreciated', mecoiinu
14
pray, de grace.
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gratitude; if at any future time 1 I should be able fully

to repay you,
2
depend upon me ;" and he again held out

the silver-gilt cup.

This time Ludovic took it, and while 3
examining it

with a sort of curiosity :

"Repay me for 4
what, Signer Conte? Plants only

want water, and one can treat them to a drink 5 without

ruining one's self at the cabaret. If this one diverts you
un poco from your cares,

6
if it does you good in any

way, that is quite enough :" 7 and he himself immediately

went and replaced the cup
8 in the dressing-case.

The count advanced 9 a step towards Ludovic, and held

out his 10 hand.

"Oh! no, no," said the latter,
11

receding in a con-

strained, respectful manner,
" hands are only given to

equals or to friends." 12

"Well, Ludovic, be my friend."

"No, no, that cannot be, Eccellenza! One must

look ahead,
13 so as to. do always, to-morrow as wall as to-

day, one's duty conscientiously. If you were my friend,

and you attempted to part company with us,
14 should I

then have still the courage to call out to the sentinel,
' Fire !'

15
No, I am only your keeper your gaoler

and your
' dwotissimo servo'

):

SAINTOE,
" Picciola"

1 At any future time, plus tard 2 to repay you, m'acquitter en-
vers vous 3

while, tout en 4
for, de 5 and one, etc drink, et

Ton peut leur payer a boire see note , p. 39 7 that is quite
enough, tout est dit 8 and replaced the cup, remettre la timbale en

place
9
advanced, fit 10 held out his, lui tendit la the latter,

celui-ci l2
hands, etc .friends, on ne donne la main qu'a son

egal ou a son ami 13 one must look ahead, il faut tout prevoir
14 and you attempted to part company with us, et quo vous cherchief
\ nous fauseer compagnie fire! tirez!
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THE DEATH OF YOUNG CASABIANCA.

When Napoleon related this history, like Homer, the

fire of his words 1 seemed to bring to the ears of his

auditors the roaring of the waves, the thunder of the

cannon, and the groans of the dying. He placed you on

the deck of a vessel, the planks of which, stained with 2

blood and covered with dead bodies, were already crack-

ing under the action of fire, which sent its thousand

tongues of every diversity of colour bursting through the

hatchways,
3 and climbing in serpentine wreaths along

the yards and up the masts.4 This vessel, which, but a

few hours before, rode in all her pride,
5

commanding the

anchorage of Aboukir, and presenting at her forecastle

above five hundred men, with faces all full of energy
6

and life, was now a desert for, whoever of her crew 7

had not been brought down by the enemy's cannon had

hastened to the sea, to swim ashore in order to escape

certain death. One man alone remained there, standing

with his arms crossed 8
upon his large breast, his dress 9

bathed in 10
blood, and his face black with u powder and

smoke
;
he looked with deep sorrow upon another man,

lying at the foot of the main mast, with both his legs

fractured,
13

breathing still, but losing his blood and life

without complaining nay, thanking God for calling

him 13 from this world, and raising his dying eyes

1 See note ", p. 47 with, de 3
bursting through the hatchivays,

bondissant a travcrs les ecoutilles 4
climbing, etc masts, grim-

pant et s'enla^ant en guirlandes le long des vergues et au haut des

mats 5 rode in all her pride, flottait majestueusement
6 withfaces

all full of energy, tous, le visage plein d'energie
7 "

for, all those of

the crew who " 8
standing with his arms crossed, dehout, les bras

croises 9 his dress, ses vetements 10
in, de u

with, de 12 with
both his legs fractured, les deux jainbes fracassees for calling
bim, de ce qu'il le rappelait.
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to T the republican banner of France, which still floated

over his head. At some paces from him stood a boy,

about fourteen years of age/ dressed in a 3 blue jacket with-

out any mark of distinction, a small sword at his 4
side, and

two pistols in 5 his belt. He looked upon the dying
man with an expression of despair, blended with 6

resigna-

tion, which imparted the conviction that he also had done

with life.7 This vessel was L' Orient, the admiral ship

of the expedition to 8
Egypt; the dying man 9 was her

captain, Casablanca; the youth was his son. "Take 10

this child," said the captain to the lieutenant; "save

yourself and him,
11 and leave an old sailor, reduced to

the value of a damaged cartouch, to 12 die alone."

"Keep your distance,"
13 said the young hero,

" and save

yourself; for me, this is
u
my place, I will not leave my

father." "
My son," said the dying man, casting upon

his noble child a look which expressed all the happiness
the human heart is capable of conceiving "my son, I

command you
15 to go." At 16 this moment a frightful

crash evinced the mastery
17 of the devouring element;

the timbers 18 of the deck became burning hot. 19 The

lieutenant started forward 20 to seize the youth, who,

presenting one of his pistols, threatened to lay him 21 at

his feet if he attempted to touch him. "
It is rny duty

to stay," he exclaimed,
"
go you ; may Heaven bless

you, but you have no time to lose." Then laying

1
To, vers 2 about fourteen years of aye, d*environ quatorze ans

3 dressed in a, vetu d'une 4 at his, au 'in, a 6
with, dc7 he also

had done urith life, lui aussi en avait fini avcc la vie 8
to,

" of"
9 man, to be lefb out 10

take, emmeiiez ir save yourself and htm,
sanvcz-vous et sauvez-le 12

to, to be left out 13
keep your distance,

a distance 14 this is,
"

it is here
" 15 " thee " ilG

at. en 17 evinced

the mastery, annorxja le triomphe
1S

timbers, planches
19

burning
hot, brftlantet de chaleur 20 started forward, s'elan^a

21
l<> l<vi

him, de 1'ctendre mort.
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himself down l beside his father, and throwing his

arms round him, he added " Bless me, my father/'

DUCHESSE D'ABRANTES,
" Memoires"

WHAT A JUDGE SHOULD BE.

When the Executive power charged to institute the

judiciary
3 in the name of society calls a citizen to this

eminent office,
4

it addresses him thus :

5 "
Organ of the

law, be like the law, impassable; you will be besieged

by stormy passions,
6

let them never ruffle 7
your soul.

Should my own errors, should the influences that beset

me, and which it is so hard entirely to preclude,
8 extort

from me 9
unjust orders, disobey

10 these orders, resist 11

my seductions, resist my threats. As soon as you
ascend the 13

tribunal, let your heart retain no vestige of

either fear or hope. Be like the law, passionless/''

The citizen replies :

" I am a mere 13
man, and what

you require of me is above humanity. You are too

strong, and I am too weak : I shall succumb in this

unequal struggle. You will misconceive u the motives

of the resistance which you now prescribe, and will

punish it. I cannot rise above my infirmities, if you do

not protect me at once against myself and against you.

Help, therefore, my weakness ; free me from hope and

from fear; promise that I shall not vacate my office,
15

1 Laying himself down, se couchant 3
his, les.

8 "
Judge

" 4
office, fonction 5 it addresses him thus, \\ lui dit

*you will be, etc .passions, toutes les passions fremiront autour

de vous ' let them never ruffle, qu'elles ne troublent jarnais
8 and

which, etc preclude, et dont il est si malaise de se garantir
entiereinent 9 should extort from me, si rn'arrachent
10

"disobey to" u "resist to" 12 "you will ascend to the"
18 / am a mere, je ne suis qu'un

14 will misconceive, meconnaitrez
16 / shall not vacate my office, je ne descendrai pas du tribunal.
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unless I be convicted of having betrayed the duties

which you impose upon me." 1

The Executive hesitates; it is the nature of power
to divest itself reluctantly of the exercise of 2

its will.

Enlightened at length by experience respecting its real

interests, and subdued by the ever-increasing force of

circumstances,
3

it says to the judge "You shall be

irremovable !"

ROYKK-COLLAIID.

PROCLAMATION TO THE FRENCH ARMY BEFORE
MILAN.

Soldiers ! you have rushed like a torrent from the top

of the Apennines;
4

you have overthrown,
5

dispersed,

everything that opposed
6

your progress.
7 Piedmont,

delivered from Austrian tyranny, has followed her natural

inclination for 8
peace and friendship with 9 Prance.

Milan is yours,
10 and the republican flag waves over all

Lombardy. The Dukes of Parma and Modena owe their

political existence to your generosity alone. The army
which proudly threatened you finds no longer any barrier

to secure it
n

against your courage : the Po, the Ticino,
18

and the Adda, have not stopped you for 13 a single day;

those highly-vaunted bulwarks of Italy have proved
14

insufficient; you have passed
15 them as rapidly as the

Apennines.

1 " You impose to me " 2 to divest itself, etc exercise of, de SG

dessaisir lentement de 3
of circumstances, des choses.

4 The Apennines, 1'Apennin
5 overthrown, culbute 6

everything
that opposed, tout ce qui s'opposait a "progress, marche s

fol-
lotced her inclination for, s'est livre & ses sentiments de
'
with,

" for
" 10

yours, a vous u to secure it, qui la rassure
13

Ticino, Tesin 18
/or, to be left out 14 " have been " 15

passed,
franchii.
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These l successes have produced
2
joy in the bosom

of your coimtry; your representatives have ordered a

festival dedicated to your victories which are celebrated

in all the communes of the republic. There your

fathers, your mothers, your wives, your sisters, your

sweethearts, are rejoicing in 8
your achievements, and

boasting with pride that they belong to you. Yes,

soldiers! you have done much; but is there nothing

more left for you to do ?
4 Shall it be said of us that

we knew how to 5

conquer, but that we did not

know how to follow up
6 the victory ? Shall posterity

reproach you with 7
having found a Capua in Lom-

bardy ?

But I see you already running
8 to arms. Well !

let us set out ! We have still forced marches to make,

enemies to subdue, laurels to gather, injuries to revenge.

Let those who have whetted the daggers of civil war in

Prance, who have basely assassinated our ministers, who

burned our ships at Toulon let those tremble! The

hour of vengeance has struck ;

9 but let not the people

be alarmed;
10 we are friends of the people everywhere,

and more particularly of the descendants of the Brutuses,

the Scipios,
11 and the great men whom we have taken

for our 12 models. To re-establish the Capitol, to set up
there with honour the statues of the heroes who made it

famous ;
to rouse the Roman people, stupified

13
by

several centuries of slavery such will be the fruit of

our victories. They will form an epoch with14 posterity.

1
These, tant de 2

produced, porte
3
in, de 4 is there nothing

more left for you to do ? ne vous reste-t-il plus rien a faire ? 5 we
knew how to, nous avons su 6

follow up, profiler de < with, de
8 see note a

, p. 55 9
struck, sonne 10

let, etc alarmed, que les

peuples soient sans inquietude
n

of the ., the S., des Brutus, des

Scipion
12
for our, pour

13
stupified, engourdi

H
they will form

n epoch ivith, elles feront epoque dans
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You will have the immortal glory of changing the face

of the finest portion of Europe. The French people,

free, and respected by the whole world, will give to

Europe a glorious peace, which will indemnify her for

the 1 sacrifices of all kinds that she has been making for

the last
2 six years. You will then return to your homes ;

3

and your fellow-citizens, pointing to you, will say,
"
lie

belonged to 4 the army of Italy."
NAPOLEON I.

THE LIBERTY OF MAN.

M.an materially so feeble, so diminutive, as compared
with 6 nature feels and knows himself great by his

intellect and by his liberty.
"
Man," says Pascal,

"
is

only a reed, but he is
6 a thinking reed. Were the

universe to crush him,
7 man would still be nobler than

that which killed 8 him ; for the advantage the universe

has over him, the universe knows not.9 Let us add

that not only is the universe ignorant of its power, but

it has not the disposal of it,
10 and itself obeys

n irresist-

ible laws as a 12 slave
;

whilst what little
13 I do, I do it

because I choose
;

u and again, did I so choose,
16 I should

cease to do it, having in myself the power to commence,

to suspend, to continue, or wholly to extinguish
16 the

movement I have resolved to accomplish.

1 For the, des 2
for the last, depuis

3
you will then return to

your homes, vous rentrerez alors dans vos foyers
4 he belonged to,

" he was of."
5 As compared ivith, en face de 6 "it is" 7 were the universe to

crush him, quund 1'univers Fecraserait 8
killed, tue 9 knows not,

n'eu salt rien 10 but it has not the disposal of it, inais qu'il n'en

dispose pas
n "

obeys to
" rJ as a, en what little, le peu que

14 / choose, jo le veux 15
again, did I so choose, si je le veux encore

16
wholly to extinguish, de niettre a neant.
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Raised in his own estimation 1
by the sentiment of

his liberty, man judges himself superior to the things by

which he is surrounded; he deems them to have no 3

other value than that which he awards them, because

they belong not to themselves. He recognises in him-

self 3 the right to occupy them, to apply them to his

use, to change their form, to alter their natural arrange-

ment, in a word, to do with them what he pleases,
4

without any remorse ever entering
5 his soul.

The first moral fact, then,
6 which conscience seizes

hold of,
7 is the dignity of man's person in relation to

things, and this dignity more peculiarly lies 8 in liberty.

Liberty which raises man above things, imposes obli-

gations upon himself.9 While assuming
10 the right to

do what he pleases with things,
11 he does not feel that

he has a right to pervert his own nature ; on the con-

trary, he feels bound to 12 sustain it, and to endeavour

unceasingly to make the liberty that is within him more

perfect. Such is the first law,
13 the most general duty,

that reason imposes upon
w

liberty. Thus capriciousness,

violence, pride, envy, idleness, intemperance, are all

passions which reason orders man 15 to combat, because

they all strike heavy blows at 16
liberty, and degrade the

dignity of human nature.

VICTOR COUSIN,
"
Justice et Charlie."

1 In his own estimation, a ses propres yeux
2 he deems them

to have no, il estime qu'elles n'out d' 3 he in himself, il se
4 what he pleases, ce qu'il lui plait

5 without any ever enter-

ing, sans qu'aucun penetre dans G
.then, done 7 seizes hold of,

recueille 8
lies, reside 9

imposes obligations upon himself, 1'oblige
ir rapport & lui-meme 10 while assuming, s'il s'attribue u "to
) of the things what it pleases him " lz hefeels bound to, il se sent

le devoir de 13 the first law, laloi premiere
14 " to" u "orders to

man " 16
they all strike heavy blows at, elles portent atteinte a.
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QUEEN ELIZABETH AND LOUIS XIV.

Elizabeth, like Louis XIV., brought to l the throne

the genius of order and the instinct of power, after long
disorders which rendered the concentration of great

strength in firm and dreaded hands desirable to the

people.
2

She, like him, knew how to appreciate merit,

and to make use of it ; to select ministers, and to keep
them

;
to gather around her 3

great men, and yet con-

tinue to be 4
great herself.

Both these 5

royal natures were puffed up with G the 7

same pride; there was in both the same intolerance, the

same disregard for the rights of others, the same uncon-

trollable desire 8 to concentrate everything in themselves,

and to domineer over everything. But the miseries of

the human heart are much more apparent in Elizabeth,

in whom we find dissimulation carried to 9
hypocrisy,

vanity to madness, severity in religious persecution with-

out even the excuse of superstition or fanaticism, and a

depth
10 of littlenesses side by side with traits of the most

supreme grandeur. There was in Louis XIV., con-

sidered in his double capacity as a man n and as a king,
a better balance, and a greater evenness of character;

12

there is to be found 13 in his disposition and conduct a

better sustained harmony, and an unalloyed dignity. Yet

he. committed more faults than Elizabeth, to whom for-

tune remained faithful to the last. The reason is,
14 that

1
To, sur 2 construe :

" which rendered de^iruhle to the people the

concentration, etc." 3 to gather around her, s'entourer de 4 con-
tinue to be,

" remain " 5 both these,
" these two " *

puffed up with,

petries de 7
the, "a" 8 uncontrollable desire, besoin 9 carried

to, poussee jusqu'a
10

depth, ahime n
capacity as a man, quulite

d'homme 12 a better, etc character, plus d'equilihre et d'unite
13 there is to befound, on trouve l4 the reason is, c'est.
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Elizabeth was on the throne in a very different position

from that of continental kings. She felt herself, not-

withstanding all her haughtiness, under the pressure
1

of necessities from which it was impossible for her to

escape.
2 She had neither a standing

3
army to compel

obedience, nor the means of maintaining one.4 She

reigned over a people who, in the gloomiest days, en-

dured all from their 5

tyrants but one 6
thing viz., the

imposition of permanent and arbitrary taxes without any

limit but that of their good pleasure ;
and to vanquish

resistance on that point she could not, in default of an 7

army, array one class of her subjects against another

the fusion between them was complete, and there was

but one voice throughout England to declare that the

right of every British citizen was to be taxed with the

consent of the Parliament only. Hence Elizabeth was

compelled to be prudent not to disregard
8 her people

to win the affections 9 of her subjects to be sparing
10

of their blood and wealth. Her authority had thus

salutary bounds, which her reason acknowledged, and

which were wanting to Charles V.,
11

Philip II., and

Louis XIY. ;
and while the latter 12

destroyed,
13 in every

constituted body, and in the institutions, everything which

was an obstacle to him,
14 which appeared to maintain

some force independent of his own, Elizabeth restrained

all without disturbing anything,
16 and compressed with-

out destroying. She was not unmindful 16 that Parliament

1
Pressure, joug ^from which to escape, auxquelles de se

soustraire (see note b
, p. 30)

3
standing, permanente 4 see note ,

p. 11 5 see note a
, p. 10 6

one, une seule 7 in default of an, ;\

defaut d' 8 not to disregard, de compter avec 9
sing.

*

sparing,

inenagere
u Charles V., Charles-Quint

u the latter, celui-ci
13

destroyed, brisait 14 " which made obstacle to him" 15 with-
out disturbing anything, sans rien ronverser 1C was not unmindful," remembered."
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had proclaimed her right to the throne she humoured

them while 1

bending them to her plans and it was by

affecting a profound respect for traditional and popular
institutions that she transformed them into instruments

of despotism. She thus attained, without accident, the

end 2 of her long reign, leaving the people at her death

much more numerous, more powerful, and more wealthy
than at her accession to the throne,

8 and a memory which

has never ceased to be revered by all classes of the

English nation.

E. DE BONNECHOSE,
" Histoire d y

Angleterre"

THE BEARS' HOLIDAY.

I remember that some seven or eight years ago I had

been to Claye, a few *
leagues from Paris. I was re-

turning
B on foot. I had started tolerably early,

6 and

about noon, the fine trees of the forest of Bondy tempt-

ing me,
7 at a place where the road makes a sharp turn,

8

I sat down, with my back against
9 an oak, on a hillock

of grass, my feet hanging over a ditch, and I began to

scribble 10 on my green book.

As I was finishing the fourth line I vaguely raised

my eyes, and I perceived on the other side of the ditch,

at the edge of the road, straight before me only a few

paces off, a bear staring at me fixedly. In broad day-

light
11 one does not have the nightmare; one cannot be

deceived by
12 a form, by an appearance, by a queer-

1 She humoured them while, ellc le menagca en 2 the end, au terme
"

i*,cc^JtO to the throne, avenement.
4 A few,

" at some " 3 / tvas returning, je m'cn revenais 6 toler-

ably early, d'assez grand matin ' tempting me, m'invitant 8 makes
a sharp turn, tourne brusquement

9 with, my back against, adosse

a / began to scribble, je me mis a crayonner
u in broad daylight,

en plein jour
12 be deceived by, etre dupe de.
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shaped
1

rock, by an absurd log of wood. At noon,

under a May-day sun.
2 one is not subject to hallucina-

tions. It was indeed 3 a bear, a living bear, a real bear,

and moreover perfectly hideous. He was gravely seated

on his haunches,
4
showing me the dusty underneath of

his hind paws, all the claws of which I could distinguish,

his fore paws softly
5 crossed over his belly. His jaws

6

were partly open; one of his ears, torn and bleeding,

was half hanging off;
7 his lower lip, half torn away,

showed his well-bared tusks
;

8 one of his eyes was

gone,
9 and with the other he was looking at me with 10

a serious air.

There was not a woodman in the forest, and what

little
n I could see of the road just there 12 was entirely

deserted.

I was not without experiencing a certain emotion.

One may sometimes get out of a scrape
13 with a dog

by calling him Soliman or Azor, but what could one

say
14 to a bear ? Where did he come from ? What could

it mean,
15 this bear in the forest of Bondy, on the high

road from Paris to Claye ! What business could this

new sort of vagabond have here ?
16 It was very

strange, very ridiculous, very unreasonable, and after all

anything but pleasant.
17 I was, I confess, much per-

plexed. However, I remained immovable;
18 I must

say the bear for his part remained immovable also ; he

1
Queer-shaped, diffonne 2 under a May-day sun, par un soleil

de mai 3
indeed, bien 4 on his haunches, sur son scant 5

softly,
mollement 6 " his mouth "

(see note a
, p. 104)

7 was half hanging

off, pendait a, demi 8 shoived his well-bared tusks, laissait voir ses

crocs dechausses 9
gone, creve :0 with," of" u what little, "the

little" l

*just there, a cet endroit-la l3 one may, etc scrape, on
se tire parfois d'affaire 14 what could one say, que dire 15 what could

it mean, que signifiait
16 what, etc have here? a quoi rimait ce

vagabond d'un ncmveau genre ? J7
anything but pleasant, fort pen

gai
18

however, etc immovable, je ne bougeais pas cependant.
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even seemed to me, to a certain extent, benevolent. He

looked at me as tenderly as a one-eyed bear could look. 1

True,
2 he had his jaws wide open;

3 but he opened

them as one opens one's 4 mouth. It was not a grin,
5

it was only a gape ;
it was not ferocious, it was almost

literary. There was I know not what of honest, of

sanctimonious, of resigned and sleepy about this bear;

and I have since remarked this expression of counte-

nance 6
among old frequenters of the 7 theatre whilst

listening to 8
tragedies. Upon the whole,

9 his face was

so good that I too resolved to put a good face upon
the matter.10 I accepted the bear as a 11

spectator, and

continued what I had begun.

Whilst I was writing, a large fly lighted
12 on the

bleeding ear of my spectator. He slowly raised his

right paw, and passed it over his ear with a cat-like

movement. The fly took itself off.
13 He looked after

it as it went;
u

then, when it had disappeared, he seized

his two hind paws with his two fore paws, and, as if
15

satisfied with this classical attitude, he resumed his con-

templation.
16 I assure you I watched his movements

with interest.

I was beginning to get accustomed 17 to this tcte-a-

tete, when an unexpected incident occurred. 18 A noise

of hurried steps was heard 19 in the high road, and all at

l As a could look, que peut reganlcr un -
true, a tout

prendre
3 he had his jaws wide open, il ouvrait bien la gueule

4
one's, une 5

grin, rictus 6
countenance, physionomie

"

fre-

quenters of the, habitues de 8 whilst listening to, qui ecoutaient
9
upon the whole, en somme 10 hisface, etc upon the matter, sa

contenance etait si bonne, que je resolus aussi, moi (see note ", p. 42),
de faire bonne contenance u as a, pour

12
lighted, vint se poser

13 took itself off, s'envola l4 he looked after it as it went, il la

chercha du regard
1S as if, comme 16 he resumed his contemplation,

il ae remit a me contempler
17 to get accustomed, a me faire

* " when occurred (survint) an, etc." 19 was heard, se fit entendre.
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once I saw turning the corner 1 another bear, a large

black bear. The first was brown. 3 This black bear

arrived at full trot,
3 and perceiving the brown bear,

gracefully rolled himself on the ground by his side.
4

The brown bear did not condescend to look at the black

bear, and the black bear did not condescend to take any
notice of me.

I confess that at this new apparition, which redoubled

my perplexity,
5

my hands shook. Two bears ! This

time it was too much.6 What did it all mean? To

whom did fortune owe a grudge?
7

Judging
8
by the

direction from which 9 the black bear had arrived,
10

both of them must have come from Paris, a n country

where there are, however,
13 but few "

betes," wild ones 13

especially.

I was all but u petrified. The brown bear had at last

joined in 16 the gambols of the other; and by dint of

rolling in the dust, both of them 16 had become grey.

Meanwhile I had succeeded in 17
rising, and I was con-

sidering
18 whether I should pick up my stick, which

had fallen at my feet in the ditch, when a third beat

made his appearance,
19 a reddish, diminutive, deformed

bear, still more lacerated,
20 and more bloody than the

first
;
then 21 a fourth, then a fifth and a sixth, the two

last 22
trotting in 23

company. The four last bears crossed

1
Turning the corner, deboucher au tournant 2 brown, fauve

8 atfull trot, au grand trot 4 on the ground by his side, a terre

aupres de lui 5
which, etc .perplexity, qui elevait mes per-

plexites & la seconde puissance
6
this, etc too much, pour le

coup c'etait trop fort 7 to whom, etc grudge, a qui en voulait

le hasard? 8
judging, si j'en jugeais

9
the, etc which, le c&te

d'ou 10 arrived, debouche " see note 6
, p. 91 12

Jiowever, pour-
tant 13

ones, to be left out l4 all but, reste comme ls had at last

joined in, avait fini par prendre part a (see note , p. 66)
16 both of

them, tons deux ! <
in, a l8 I was considering, je me demandais

19 made his appearance, survint w
lacerated, dechiquete

21
then,

puis
fe the tivo last, ces deux-la ;23

in, de.

X
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the road as supernumerary actors 1 cross the back of

the stage,
2 without seeing, without looking at anything,

almost running,
3 and as if they were pursued. This

became too unaccountable I must be near 4 the expla-

nation. I heard barkings and shouts; ten or twelve

bulldogs, seven or eight men armed with 5 iron-shod

sticks, and with muzzles in their hands,
6 broke in 7

upon the road, at the heels of 8 the fugitive bears. One

of these men paused, and while the others were bringing

back the muzzled beasts he explained
9 this strange

enigma. The proprietor of the circus of the Barriere du

Combat was taking advantage
10 of the Easter holidays to

send his bears and his dogs to give some performances

at Meaux. All this menagerie travelled on foot. At

the last resting-place
11

they had unmuzzled them 12 to

let them feed,
13 and while their keepers were sitting at

table in 14 the neighbouring tavern, the bears had taken

advantage of this moment of liberty to proceed at

their ease, merrily and alone, a short distance on their

journey.
15

They were 16 bears taking a holiday.
17

VICTOR HUGO,
" Le Min."

THE LAST GENTLEMAN-KING OF FRANCE.

When a palm-tree falls in the desert, blasted by

1

Supernumerary actors, des comparses
2 the "back of the stage, le

fond d un theatre 3 "in running"
4 1 must be near, pour que jc

ne touchasse pas a 5
with, de 6 and with in their hands, ct

des a la main 7 broke in, firent irruption
8 at the heels of,

talonnant 9
explained, me donna le mot de i0 was talcing ad-

vantage, profitait
n

resting-place, halte ia see note a
, p. 10 13 to

let them feed, pour la faire manger
14 were sitting at table in,

s'attablaient a 15 to proceed a short distance on their journey,
pour faire un bout de cheinin 1G

they were, c'etaient 17
taking

a holiday, en conge.
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lightning,
1

all the tribe pour fortli their lamentations ;

2

each one mourns in him what he loved, each pays him

the tribute 8 of 4
'remembrance; and those lamen-

tations, harmonizing as a whole,
5 differ in their

promptings.
6 One 7

says : he was the pride of the

mountain; another: his shadow protected us;
8 a

third : he sheltered the water at its source ;
a fourth :

he was a guide
9 to the lost traveller. Thus each one

explains his sorrow by a special grievance;
10 whilst the

little children, without comprehending the extent of the

loss, seek in vain on the barren sand for 11 the sweet-

tasted 12 dates which no longer fall there. Thus, while

the political parties which divide Prance, in proclaiming

the death of Charles X., deplore their vanished hopes,

and calculate the results of this event, we, the children

of elegance and harmony, whom quarrels fatigue and

politics put to sleep, \ve weep for ourselves, and without

pretension, the King of old Prance, chivalrous Prance,

brilliant and poetical Prance the lady of quality

Prance, in fine, which is no more. And, like the

children who know not if the fallen palm was useful

for13 its height and for its shade, we regret its fruit, and

we seek in vain in citizen u Prance for that flower of

courtesy, that perfume of royalty, that majestic benevo-

lence which fell
16 from the monarchical tree, and which

we shall see no more.

"Good actions," say some, "have replaced fine

manners, and that is better. 16 The citizen king is more

1 Blasted ly lightning, frappe de la foudre 2
pour forth their

lamentations, le regrette
*
pays him the tribute, lui rend 1'hominage

4 "of a" 5 harmonizing as a ^vhole, d'accord dans leur ensemble
6
promptings, sujet

7
one, 1'un 8

protected us, venait jusqu'a nous
9 he was a guide, il servait de guide

10
special grievance, plainte

motivee ^
for, to be left out 12 sweet-tasted, savoureuses I3

fort

par
u

citizen, bourgeoise
15

imperf.
16 is letter, vaut mieux.
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suitable to our manners than the gentleman-king.

The vessel of the state is no longer a superb ship, with

sails unfurled,
1 which the capricious winds toss at

random to and fro;
2

it is now a heavy steamship, laden

with coal and potatoes, starting at a certain hour,
3

and arriving at a certain day at the assigned
4

harbour."

Eor ourselves,
5 who only love arts and pleasure, we

regret the beautiful ship, and the old monarch of past

times, because lie carries with him our associations;

because no one knew better how to speak
6 a gracious

word, or when to make 7 a noble present ; because he

was eminently royal, which was of consequence in his

position ; because, in fine, he had tradition on his side,
8

as is said at the theatre, and that tradition is lost 9 with

him.

Now that Charles X. is dead, there will be justice

awarded to him;
10

it will be understood that his

faults, so severely punished, were only noble qualities ;

but, unhappily, those qualities were not of our age, and

that was n his crime ; for it is a sad truth, which must

be confessed there is a fashion in virtues as in dresses,

which would cause one to believe that our virtues are

only ornaments. A virtue out of date may perchance

injure
12 a brave man : formerly, firmness was a kingly vir-

tue ; now-a-days it is called 13 an arbitrary tendency. . . .

Good and evil are not divined u by instinct, as formerly;

1 With sails unfurled, aux voiles dependantes
2 toss at random to

and fro, font voguer au hasard 3 at a certain hour, a heure fixe
4
assigned , qui lui est assigne

5 "for us" 6 no one, etc.

speak, mil ne savaib mieux dire 7 or when to make, et faire

plus a propos
8 he had tradition on his side, il avait la tradition

8 is lost, se perd
10 there will be justice awarded to him, on lui

rendia justice
n that tvas, ce fut la 12 a virtue, etc injure, il

est tolle vertv. surannee qui pent nuire a 13
it is called, cela s'ap-

pelle (see n.>te ", p. 50)
u are nut divined, ue se devinent pas.
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they now demand the study of a lifetime, and even

then one sees noble spirits deceived in their research. 1

At the age of Charles X. it was very late to give up
one's 2

ideas, and to work out new opinions for one's

self.
3 We were not to 4 him an enlightened people,

who claimed their 5

rights : we were revolted subjects,

whose insolence must be repressed. What would you
have required of him? 6 He had not lost the illusion

of "faithful subjects;" he. comprehended nothing of

the 7
legal insurrections of the Chambers; he still had

the prejudices of the Crown in a word, he wished to

reign under pretext that he was a 8
king. That was 9

why he died, as he lived, in exile. Oh ! this is sad

always to see kings proscribed, guillotined, assas-

sinated, from the misunderstanding of the people.
10

Formerly, a man displeased the n prince, who sent him

to the Bastille : now it is the prince who displeases

the people; and the people, who are absolute, pro-

scribe him. The land of exile is then the Bastille for 12

kings.

MMR DE GIRAIIDIN,
"
Lettres Parisienncs, 1836."

A SPIRITED PROTEST.

I declare that I recognise in 13 no one here the right

to accuse or 14 to judge me. Moreover, I look around

1 And even, etc research, et encore voit-on de nobles jlmes s'y

tromper
3 to give up one's, pour revenir sur ses 3 and to work out,

etc one's self, et pour se ref'aire des croyances nouvelles 4 " for
"

5 see note a
, p. 10

6 what ivouldyou have required of him ? simply :

que voulez-vous ?
7
of the, aux 8

a, to be left out. 9 that was,
it is

" 10
from the misunderstanding of the people, pour des mul-

entendus de peuples
n "to the" 12

/or, "of the,"
13

In, a 14
or, ni.
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for 1
judges, and I find but accusers. I do not expect

an act of justice; it is to an act of vengeance that I

resign myself. I profess respect for the established

authorities
;
but I respect still more the law by which

they have been constituted,
2 and I no longer recognise

in them any power,
3 from the moment that,

4 in contempt

of 5 that law, they usurp rights which it has not conferred

on them. 6

In such a situation 7 of things I know not 8
if sub-

mission be 9 an act of prudence ;
but I know that, as

soon as 10 resistance is a right, it becomes a duty.

Having arrived 11 in this Chamber by the will of

those who had the right to send me here, I must not

leave it but by the violence of those who choose to

arrogate to themselves the right of- excluding me
;

12 and

should this resolution on my part bring down 13 on my
head even greater perils, I think within myself

14 that

the field of liberty has been sometimes fertilized by
15

generous blood.

MANUEL, A la Chambre cles Deputes, 1823.

THE MARSEILLAISE.

These words 16 were sung in notes 17
alternately deep

18

and shrill, which seemed to burst from the breast with

1
Moreover, I look aroundfor, je cherche d'ailleurs ici cles

*
ly

which they have been constituted, qui les a fondees 3
/, etc power,

je ne leur reconnais plus de puissance
4
from the moment that, des

1'instant que
5 in contempt of, au inepris de c it has not conferred

on them,
"

it has not given to them " 7
situation, etat 8 see note',

p. 42 9 "is" 10 as soon as, des que
n

having arrived, arrive
12

of. me, de m'en 13 should bring down, si doit ap-

peler
M / think ivithin myself, je me dis ls

"by a."
w See note ", p. 47 17 in notes, sur des notes 18

deep, graves.
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the sullen mutterings
1 of the national anger, and then 2

with the joy of victory. There was in them something
as solemn as death, but as serene as the undying con-

fidence of patriotism. It seemed a recovered echo 3 of

Thermopylae. It was heroism in song.
4

There was heard the regular footfall 5 of thousands of

men marching together to defend 6 the frontiers over the

resounding soil of their country, the plaintive voice of

women, the wailing of children, the neighing of horses,

the hissing of flames as they devoured 7
palaces and

huts
;
then gloomy strokes of vengeance, striking again

and again
8 with the hatchet, and immolating the ene-

mies of the people and the profaners of the soil. The

notes of this air rustled 9 like a flag dipped in gore still

reeking
10 on a battle-plain. They made one shudder,

but the shudder which passed over the heart with its

vibrations had naught of fear.
11

They gave an impulse,
13

they redoubled strength, they veiled the horrors of death.

It was the "
fire-water

" 13 of the Eevolution, which in-

stilled u into the senses and the soul of the people the

intoxication of battle.

There are times in the life of all nations when they

hear their soul thus gushing forth 15 in accents which no

one hath written, and which every one utters.16 All

the senses desire to present their tribute to patriotism,

and eventually to encourage each other.17 The foot

1 To burstfrom, etc inutterings, gronder dans la poitrine avec

les fremissements sourds 2 and then, puis
3 it seemed a recovered

echo, on eftt dit un echo retrouve 4 in song, chante 5 there was, etc.

.footfall, on y entendaifc le pas cadence 6 to defend, a la defense

de 7 as they devoured,
"
devouring

" 8
striking again and again,

frappant et refrappant
9

rustled, ruisselaient 10
dipped in gore

still reeTcing, trempe de sang encore chaud u had naught offeart

etait intrepide
12 an impulse, 1'elan 13

fire-toater, eau de feu
14

instilled, distillaifc 15 thus gushing forth, jaillir ainsi 16 utterst

chante ^ and eventually to each other, et s' mutuellemenfc
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advances the gesture urges on 1 the voice intoxicates

the ear the ear stirs the heart. The whole man is wound

up,
2 like an instrument of enthusiasm

Like those sacred banners suspended from the roofs of

holy edifices,
8 and which are brought out only on 4 certain

days, the national song is kept as an extreme arm for the

great necessities of the country. Ours received from the

circumstances in the midst of which it burst forth 5 a

peculiar character, which makes 6
it at the same time

more solemn and more sinister : glory and crime, victory

and death, seem intertwined in its chorus.7 It was the

song of patriotism, but it was also the imprecation of

rage. It conducted our soldiers to the frontier, but it

also accompanied our victims to the scaffold

The Marseillaise preserves the echo 8 of the song of

glory and the shriek of death; glorious as the one,

funereal like the other, it reassures the country, whilst it

makes 9 the citizen turn pale.

LAMARTINK,
"
Histoire des Girondins."

VOLTAIRE.

Doubtless, nature had endowed Voltaire with 10 the

most wonderful faculties ; such powers of intellect were

not entirely the result of education and of circumstances
;

still, would it not be possible to show that the employ-

1

Urges on, anime 2 is wound up, se monte *from the roofs of
holy edifices, aux voutes des temples

4 and ichich are brought out

only on, ct qu'on n'en sort qu'a
5 in the midst of ivhich it burst

forth, oh il jaillit
6 see note 6

, p. 2 7 intertwined in its chorus,
entrelaces dans ses refrains 8 the echo, un retentissement 9

it makes, " and makes."
10

With, de.
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ment of these
(

talents was constantly directed by the

opinions of the time, and that the desire of succeeding
and of pleasing, the first motive 1 of nearly all writers,

guided Voltaire every moment of his life ?

But then, too,
2 no one was more susceptible than he

of yielding to such impressions ;
his genius presents, as it

seems to us,
8 the singular phenomenon of a man most

frequently wanting in 4 that faculty of the mind which

we call reflection, and at the same time endowed, in

the highest degree, with the power of feeling and express-

ing himself with wonderful vivacity. Such is undoubtedly
the cause of his success and of his errors.

This habit of looking at all things from 5 one single

point of view, and of yielding to the actual sensations

produced by an object, without thinking of those which

it might give rise to in other circumstances, has multi-

plied the contradictions of Voltaire, lias often led him

away from justice and reason, has injured
6 the plan of

his works and their perfect harmony.
7 But an absolute

yielding to 8
impressions, a continual impetuosity of feel-

ing, a most delicate and lively irritability, have produced

that pathos,
9 that irresistible enthusiasm,

10 that spirit
11

of eloquence and pleasantry, and that continual grace

which flows from boundless facility. And when reason

and truth happen to be clothed in this brilliant garb,
12

they then acquire the most seducing charm; they seem

to be born without effort, all radiant with a 13 direct

and natural light; and their interpreter leaves far behind

1
Motive, mobile 2 but then, too, mais aussi 3 as it seems to

us, a. ce qu'il nous semble 4
wanting in, depourvu de 5

of looking
at all things from, d'envisager tout sous 6 has injured, a mil a
7 harmony, ensemble 8 an absolute yielding to, un abandon entier a

9
pathos, pathetique

10 enthusiasm, entrainement n
spirit, verve

12
happen, etc garb, viennent a. etre revetues de ces brillants

debors 13 all radiant with a, toutes brillantes d'une.
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him all those who seek them with difficulty,
1
through

8

Judgment, comparison, and experience.

Had the first success 3 of Voltaire been less signal ;

4

had it not suddenly invested him with a giory which

caused him to be sought
5

by men of rank and wealth,

he would no doubt have preserved more modesty and

caution. 6 The character of his first writings shows us

that he did not bring into the world a very independent

spirit But when the young author, elated by
7 the

applause of the .theatre, and still more by the flattering

familiarity of some great men,
8 saw that he had imposed

an useless restraint 9
upon himself, and that the more he

mocked at all things,
10 the better he should succeed in

pleasing
n those whose friend he flattered himself he was,

then he lost by degrees the reserve which he had at first

maintained, and was emboldened to 12
speak of all things

with irreverence.

BARANTE,
f '
lAtterature Frangaise au XVIII* Siecle."

MOUNT VESUVIUS.

The fire of the torrent is of a dusky hue ; yet when it

ignites a vine or a tree, it sends forth 13 a clear bright

blaze; but the lava itself is of that lurid tint,
14 such

us one imagines infernal fire
;

15
it rolls on slowly like

1 With difficulty, peniblement
2
through, par

3
plur.

4 had

been Jess signal, si eussent etc moins eclatants 5 caused him

to be sought, le fit rechcrcher (see note 6
, p. 38)

G
caution, reserve

7 elated by, enivre de 3
great men, grands seigneurs

9 an useless

restraint, des bornes inutiles 10 the more he mocked at all things,

plus il sejouerait de tout (see note 6
, p. 103) pleasing, a plairo

a 12 teas emboldened to, s'enhardit a.

13 It sends forth, on en voit sortir 14
of that lurid tint, simply ,

sombre 15
such, etc .fire, tel qu'on se represente un fleuve de

Venfer.
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a sand, black by
l
day, red by night. One hears as it

approaches a crackling sound,
2 that alarms the more

from its slightness,
3

cunning seems joined with 4

strength. Thus secretly advances the royal tiger with

stealthy tread.
5 This lava creeps on ever slowly, yet

loses not 6 a moment; if it encounter a high wall or

any building that opposes its progress, it stops, and

heaps against the obstacle its black and bituminous

flood, and buries it beneath its burning waves. Its

course is not so rapid but that men may fly before it
;
7

but, like time, it overtakes the old 8 and the imprudent,

who from its heavy and silent approach
9 think it

10
easy

to escape. Its brightness is so vivid that the earth is

reflected u in the sky, which appears in 12
perpetual

lightning ;
this again is mirrored 13 in the sea, and all

nature glows in 14 their threefold fires.

The wind is heard, and its effects perceived
15 as it

forms 1G a whirlpool of flame in the gulph whence the

lava issues. One trembles at what may be passing
17

in the bosom of the earth, and one feels that a strange

fury shakes it beneath one's 18
steps. The rocks which

surround the source of the lava are covered with pitch

and sulphur,whose colours have something
19

unearthly :
20

a livid green, a tawny brown,
21 and a sombre red, form

1

By, de -2 a crackling sound, un petit bruit d'etincelles 3
that,

etc slightness, qui fait d'autant plus de peur qu'il est leger
4
with,

" to
" 5 with stealthy tread, & pas comptes

6
creeps on, etc.

not, avance sansjamais se hater, et sans perdre
7 so but,

etc before it, assez pour que les homines ne puissentpas fuir

devant elle 8 the old, les vieillards 9
from its, etc approach,

la voyant venir lourdement et silencieusement 10
it, "that it is"

11 is reflected,
"

reflects itself" 12 which appears in, et lui donne

1'apparence d'un 13 this again is mirrored, ce ciel, a son tour, se

vepete
M
glows in, est embrasee par

15 the ivind, etc .perceived,

ie vent se fait entendre et se fait voir 16 a* itforms, par V one

trembles, etc .passing, on a peur de ce qui se passe
18

one's,

"our" 19 see note B
, p. 56 20

unearthly, infernal 21 a Jaivny

Irown, un jaime brun.
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as it were l a dissonance to 2 the eye, and distress 3 the

sight, just as the ear would be distracted 4
by those

harsh cries witches would utter 5 when they conjured

down, at midnight, the moon from heaven.6 All that is

near the volcano reminds one of the infernal regions,
7

and the descriptions of the poets were no doubt borrowed

from hence.8 There 9 we may conceive how man came

to believe in 10 the existence of a power of evil,
11 that

thwarted the designs of Providence.

MME DE STAEL,
" Corinne"

A FROST-BITTEN NOSE.

One day I took it into my head to 12
go my rounds 18

on foot.14 I armed myself from head to foot 15
against the

inroads 16 of the cold
;
I enveloped myself in 17 a large

Astracan frock-coat, I buried my ears in a 18 furred cap,

I wound round my neck a Cashmere scarf, and sallied 19

into the street, the only part of my person that was

exposed to the air being the tip of my nose.20

At first everything went on admirably; I was even

surprised at the little impression the cold made upon

me, and I laughed to myself
21 at the many tales I had

1 Form as it were, forment comme 2
to, pour

3
distress, tour-

mentent 4
just, etc distracted, comme Pouie serait dechiree

5 would utter, faisaient entendre (see note rt

, p. 54)
6 when they,

etc .from heaven, qnand elles appelaient, de nuit, la lune sur hi

terre 7
reminds, etc regions, rappelle renter 8

from hence,

de ces lieux 9
there, c'est la que

10 man came to believe in, lea

homines ont cru &,
n a power of evil, un gdnie malfaisant.

12 I took it into my head to, je me decidai de 13
go my rounds,

faire mes courses 14 on foot, en me promenant
15 from head to

foot, de.pied en cap
1G

inroads, hostilites } ? in,dc
18 1 buried my

ears in a
, je m'enfonQai un sur les oreilles sallied, je

m'aventurai M the only, etc nose, n'ayant de toute ma per-
eonne que le bout du nez a 1'air

21 to myself, tout bas.
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heard on the subject.
1 I was, moreover, delighted that

chance had given me this opportunity of becoming accli-

matized. However, as the two first pupils on whom I

called 2 were not at home, I began to think that chance

managed matters too well,
3 when I fancied I saw the

people I met 4
looking at me 6 with a certain uneasi-

ness, but still without speaking. Presently a gentle-

man, more communicative, it would seem,
6 than the

rest,
7 said to me in passing,

" Nofs I" As I did not

know a word of Russian, I thought it was not worth

while to stop for the sake of a monosyllable, and I

walked on.8 At the corner of the Rue des Pois I met

an iostchik, who was passing at full speed, driving his

sledge ; but rapid as was 9 his course, he, too, thought

himself bound to speak to me, and called out " Nofs !

nofs!" At length, on reaching
10 the Place de I'Ami-

raute, I found myself face to face with a mougick, who

said nothing at all, but who, picking up a handful of snow,

threw himself upon me, and before I could disentangle

myself from all my paraphernalia, began to 11 besmear my
12

face and to rub more especially my nose with 13
all his

might.
14 I did not much relish the joke,

15
especially

considering the weather,
16

and, drawing one of my arms

out of one of my pockets, I dealt him 17 a blow with my
fist,

18 which sent him rolling
19 ten yards off.

20 Unfor-

tunately, or fortunately for me, two peasants just then

1 At the many, etc subject, de tous les contes que j'en avals

entendu faire a on whom I called, chez lesquels je me rendais
8
managed matters ,faisait les choses 4 I fancied, etc

I met, je cms remarquer que ceux que je croisais 5 " were look-

ing at ine
" 6 it would seem, a ce qu'il parait

7 the rest, les autres
8 walked on, continual mon cliemin 9

rapid as was, si rapide que
f&t 10 on reaching, en arrivant sur u

"began to, se rait a 12 see

note e
, p. 7 13

with, de 14
might, force u I did, etc .joke, je

trouvai la plaisanterie assez mediocre 16
considering the weather,

par le temps qu'il faisait 17 1 dealt kirn, je lui allongeai
18 with

my fist, de poing
19 infinitive 20 ten yard* off, a dix pas.
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passed, who, after looking at me 1 for 3 a moment,

seized hold of me, and, in spite of my resistance, held

me fast by the arms,
3 while my desperate

4
mougick took

up another handful of snow, and, as if determined not to

be beaten,
5 threw himself once more upon me. This

time, taking advantage of my utter inability to 6 defend

myself, he began again his frictions. Bat, though my
arms were tied, my tongue was 7 free : imagining my-
self the victim of some mistake, or of some concerted

attack, I shouted most lustily for help.
8 An officer came

up running,
9 and asked me in French what was the

matter.10

st
What, sir !" I exclaimed, making a last effort, and

getting rid of my three men, who, with the most uncon-

cerned air in 11 the world, went on 12 their way, "do you
not see what those rascals were doing to me?"

"Well, what were they doing to you ?" "
Why,

18
they

were rubbing my face with snow
;
would you think that

a good joke,
14 I should like to know,

15 in such weather

as this ?" 1G <e
But, my good sir, they were rendering you

an enormous service," replied my interlocutor, looking

at me, as we say, we 17
Frenchmen, in the very white of

the eyes. "How so?" "Why of course your nose

was being
18 frozen." "Good heavens!" 19 I exclaimed,

1
Looking at me, m'avoir regarde

*

for, to be left out 3 held me
fast by the arms, me maintinrentlesbras 4

desperate, enrage
5
if, etc.

beaten, comme s'il ne voulaifc pas en avoir le dementi 6 my utter

inability to, 1'impossibilite ou j'etais de
7
though, etc was, sij'a-

vais les bras pris, j'avais la langue
8 1shouted most lustilyfor help,

j'appelai de toute ma force au secours 9 came up running, accourut
10 what ivas the matter, a qui j'en avais u with the most uncon-

cerned air in, de 1'air le plus tranquille de 12 went on, se remirent

a continue!1 13
why, mais 14 a good joJce, une plaisanterie de bon

gout
15 1 should like to know, par basard 16 in such weather a

this, avcc le temps qu'il fait 17 see note b
, p. 69 18

wfiy, etc

leing, saus doute, vous aviez le nez 19
good heavens, misericorde.
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feeling with my hand the threatened feature.1
"

Sir/'

said a passer-by, addressing rny interlocutor, "Sir,
2 1

warn you that your nose is freezing." "Thank you,

sir," said the officer, as if he had been apprised of the

most natural thing in the world; and, stooping down,

he gathered up a handful of snow and performed for

himself 3 the same service that had been rendered me by
the poor mougick, whom I had so roughly rewarded

for 4 his kindness. "You mean to say,
5

sir, that had

it not been for 6 that man " " You would have

lost your nose," rejoined the officer, in rubbing his

own.7 '' In that case, sir, allow me "

And 1 ran off in pursuit of 8
my mougick, who,

thinking that I wanted to kill him outright,
9
began

running also, so that, as fear is naturally more nimble

than gratitude, I should probably never have overtaken 1C

him, had not some people, seeing him running away and

seeing me in pursuit,
11 taken him 12 for a thief, and

stopped his progress.
13 When I came up I found him

talking with great volubility, endeavouring to show 14

that he was only guilty of too much philanthropy. Ten

roubles which I gave him explained matters.15 The

mougick kissed my hand, and one of the by-standers,

who spoke Trench, recommended me to take more care

of my nose in future. The recommendation was unne-

1

Feeling, etc .feature, en portant la main a la partie menacee
*
sir, monsieur 1'officier 3

performed for himself, se rendit a lui-

meme (see note <*, p. 84)
4
for, de 5

you mean to say, c'est-a-dh'e
6 had it not beenfor, "without

" 7 in his own, ense lesieii
8 in pursuit of, apres

9 1 wanted to kill Mm outright, je voulaia

achever de 1'assommer 10 overtaken, rattrape
n in pursuit, le

poursuivre
12 had not taken him, "if had not taken him"

13 and stopped his progress, et lie lui eussent barre le chemin
14

endeavouring to show, anil do fuire coinpreiu'_re
15 matters, la

chose.
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cessary, during the rest of my walk I never lost sight

of it.
1

ALEXANDRE DUMAS.

CHARACTER OF LOUIS XIV.

Louis XIV., together with a rare dignity of character,

possessed a sound judgment,
2 the instinct of govern-

ment and order, the talent for affairs
3 even in their 4

detail, a great power of application, and a remarkable

strength of will
;
but he wanted the high range of view 5

and the independence of mind which had placed Eichelieu

and Mazarin in the 6
first rank of statesmen. His de-

termination to act in everything according to the rule of

his duty, and to have no object
7 but the public good,

was profound and sincere. His memoirs, which still

exist,
8

express this with an effusion of feeling, some-

times affecting; but he had not the strength always to

follow the moral law which he imposed on himself. In

wishing to make but one object of his own happiness

and the welfare of the State, he was too much inclined 9

to confound the State with himself, to absorb it into his

own person. He too frequently mistook 10 the voice of

his passions for that of his duties, and the general in-

terest, that which he boasted to love the most, was

sacrificed by him to his family interest, to an ambition

which knew no bounds, and to an unregulated love of

display
n and glory. His long life exhibits him more and

1 1 never lost sight of it,
"

I did not lose it by (de) sight."
2 A sound judgment, un sens droit 3 talentfor affairs, esprit des

affaires 4 even in their, jusque dans le 8 he wanted, etc view, il

lui manquait la haute portee de vue c in the, au 7
object, but

8 his ivhich still exist, les qui nous restent de lui ' he was too

much inclined, il inclina trop
10
simply

" took " n
display, eclat.
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nore rapidly carried down this dangerous descent.1

We behold him, at first, modest, and at the same time

firm of purpose,
2
loving men of superior minds,

3 and

seeking the best counsels ; next, preferring the flatterer

to the man of information, welcoming not the soundest

advice, but that most conformable to his tastes; lastly,
4

listening only to himself, and choosing for his ministers

men without talent or without experience, whom he

takes upon himself to 5 form. Thus this reign, though

justly considered glorious, offers very different phases;

it may be divided into two parts, almost equal in point

of time 6 the one of grandeur, the other of decline
;

and in the first may likewise be distinguished two pe-

riods, that of the successful years, in which all is made

prosperous by
7 a powerful will directed by a 8 sound

reason, and that in which the decline commences,

from passion assuming the empire
9 at the expense of

reason.
/

AUGUSTJN THIERRY,
"

Histoire du Tiers-Mat."

A VOYAGE IN THE NORTHERN SEAS.

While we were touching
10 at Peterhead, the principal

port for the fitting out of 11 vessels destined for 12 the seal

fishery, H.I. II. Prince Napoleon and M. de la Eonciere,

commander of the Rcine Hortense, gathered some im-

1
Rapidly carried down this descent, entraine sur cette pente

"firm ofpurpose, ferme d'esprit
3
of superior minds, supe-

rieurs 4
lastly, puis enfin 5 he takes upon himself to, \\ se charge

de 6 in point of time, pour la duree 7 in ivhich, etc.,
" where every-

thing prospers by
" 8

a,
" the

" 9
from passion assuming the

empire, parce que la passion prend de Tempire.
10 While we were touching, pendant notre relache ll

fot th,

fitting out of, d'armement d
%
es V2

for, a.

Y
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portant information on the actual state of the ice l
in

questioning the fishermen just returning from their spring

expedition. They learnt from them that navigation was

completely free this year round the whole of Iceland;

that the ice-field
2
resting

3 on Jan Mayen Island, and

hemming it in with 4 a belt twenty leagues thick,
6 ex-

tended down the 6 south-west along the coast of Green-

land,
7 but without blocking up the channel which sepa-

rates that coast from that of Iceland. These unhoped-

for circumstances opened a new field to our explorations,

by
8
allowing us to survey

9
all that part of the Banquise

which extends to the north of Iceland, and thus to con-

tinue the observations made by
10 the RccJiercJie, and

those n which we ourselves intended to make during our

voyage to Greenland. The temptation was too great

for the Prince, and Commodore de la Honciere was not

a man to 12 allow a scheme 13 to escape
14 which presented

itself to him with the character of daring and novelty.

But the difficulties of the enterprise were serious, and

of such a nature that it requires some experience in

navigation to appreciate them. The Heine Hortense is

a charming pleasure-boat,
15 but offering very few 16 of

the requisites
17 for any long voyage, and none of the re-

quisites for a long voyage in the ice.
18 There is room

in the coal-hole for only six days' supply, and the reser-

voir 19
only contains water for three weeks. As for the

sails,
20 one may say the masts of the corvette are merely

1 Plural a
ice-field, Banquise

3
resting, s'appuyant

4 hemming
it in with, 1'entourant de 5

twenty leagues thick,
" of twenty leagues

of thickness
" 6 extended down the, descendait an 7

G., le Green-
land 8

by,
" in

" 9 to survey, de relever 10 the observations made

by, le travail de ll
those, celui 12 was not a man to, n'etait pas

homrae a 13
scheme, idee 14 allow escape, laisser echapper

15
pleasure-boat, batiment do plaisance

1G
offering veryfeiu, qui

DC preseute que bien peu *7
requisites, conditions necessaires

13
plural

iy
reservoir, soute a can 20

sails, voilure.
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for show,
1 and that without steam she is incapable of

making any way regularly and uninterruptedly.
2 Add

to this that she is built of iron, that is to say, an iron

sheet, about two centimetres thick, constitutes all her

planking, and that her deck, divided into 3 twelve great

panels, is so weak that it has been thought
4
incapable

of carrying guns proportionate to her tonnage

We found at Keykjavik the war transport
5 La Per-

drix, and the English merchant steamers the Tasmania

and the Saxon, freighted by the Minister of Marine to

take to Iceland coals necessary for our voyage to

Greenland. These vessels,
6 with the frigate ArtJiemise,

which performed the duties of guard-ship,
7 formed the

largest squadron which the capital of Iceland had ever

seen assembled in her roadstead

As the captain of the Saxon expressed a great desire to

visit these northern parts,
8 and promised an average

speed of seven knots an hour, it was decided that at

all events the Saxon should start with the Reine Hortense,

whose supply of coals it would be able to replenish,
9

in the event a doubtful one,
10

it is true of our making
the coast of 11 Jan Mayen's Island, and finding a good

anchorage.
12 ....

A few hours before getting under weigh,
13 the expe-

dition was completed
u

by the addition of a new com-

panion, quite unexpected. We found 15 in the roadstead

1 The masts, etc show, la corvette n'est matee qtie pour la forme
2
of making, etc uninterruptedly, de fournir une marclie regu-

liere et soutenue 3 divided into, perce de 4
thought, juge

5 war

transport, gabarre de 1'fitat 6
vessels, b&timents

7 which performed
the duties ofguard-ship, chargee du service de la station 8 northern

parts, simply : parages
9
replenish, renouveler 10 a doubtful one,

simply: "doubtful" n the event of our maJcing the coast of,

1'eventualite d'un atterrissement sur 12 andfinding a good ,

et d'un convenable 13
before getting under weigh, avant de lever

1'ancre 14 was completed, se coinpleta
15 "we had found."
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of Reykjavik a yacht belonging to Lord Dufferin.

Seeing his great desire to visit the neighbourhood
1 of

Jan Mayen, the Prince offered to take his schooner in

tow of 2 the Heine Ilortense. It was a piece of good
lack 3 for a seeker of maritime adventures

;
and an hour

afterwards, the proposition having been eagerly accepted,

the Englishman was attached 4
by two long cables to the

stern of our corvette.

On 5 the 7th of July, 1856, at two o'clock in 6 the

morning, after a ball given by Commander de Mas,

on board the Arth&nise, the Heine Hortense, with the

English schooner in tow, left 7 the Reykjavik roadstead,

directing her course along
8 the west coast of Iceland,

towards Onundarfiord, where we were to join the Saxon,

which had left 9 a few hours before us. At nine 6'clock

the three vessels, steering
10

E.N.E., doubled the point

of 11
Cape North. At noon our observation 12 of the

latitude placed us about 67 13 we had just crossed the

Arctic circle. At this moment the temperature was that

of a fine spring day, 10 centigrade

The Reine Hortense diminished her speed.
14 A rope

thrown across 15 one of the towing ropes enabled Lord

Dufferin to haul one of his boats 16 to 17 our corvette.

He himself came to dine with us, and to be present at

the ceremony of crossing the Polar circle

In the evening the temperature grew gradually

colder;
18 that of the water underwent a still more rapid

1
Neighbourhood, parages

2 to take in tow of, de faire domier
la remorqne a par

3 "it was a good fortune" 4 ivas attached,
s'amarrait 5

on, to be left out 6
in, de 7 the present tense to be

used throughout this passage, down to " that we have cleared"
8
directing her course along, se dirigeant par

9 which had left, parti
10

steering, ayant le cap a 1'
u "of the" 12 our observation, le

releve 13 about 67, aux environs du 67 degre
l4 diminished her

speed, ralentit sa inarche ls a rope thrown across, une ligne filee

le long de 16
boats, embarcations

l <f
to, jusqu'a

18
grew colder,

s'est abaissee...,
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and significant change. At midnight it was only
1

3 centigrade. At that moment the vessel entered into

a bank of fog,
2 the intensity of which we were enabled

to ascertain from the continuance of daylight in 3 these

latitudes 4 at this time of the year. Prom 5 these signs

there could be no doubt that we were approaching the

solid ice.6 True enough ;

7 at two o'clock in the morn-

ing the officer on watch 8
sees, close to the ship, a herd

of seals, the 9 inhabitants of the field-ice. A few minutes

later, the fog clears up suddenly, a ray of sunshine glides

along the surface of the sea, and lights up to the

farthest limit of the horizon myriads of sparkling points
10

of 11
dazzling white. These are 12 the hummocks 13 which

precede and announce the field-ice. They increase in 14

numbers and in size as 15 we proceed. At three o'clock

in the afternoon, we find ourselves in front 16 of a large

pack
17 which blocks up

18 the sea before us. We are

obliged to change our course,
19 to 20 extricate ourselves

from the ice that surrounds us. This is
21 an evolution

requiring on the part of the commander the greatest

precision of eye,
22 and a perfect knowledge of his ship.

The Heine Hortense going half-speed,
23 witli all her

officers and crew on deck, glides along between the

blocks of ice which she almost seems to touch,
24 and the

smallest of which would sink her instantly
25

if a collision 26

1 It was only, elle n'est plus que de 2 bank of foy, couche de

brume 8
in, sous 4

sing.
5
from, a 6 the solid ice, des glaces fixes

7 true enough, en effet 8 on watch, de quart
9
the, ces 10

lights

up to thefarthest limit myriads ofsparkling points, fait scintiller

iusqu'aux dernieres limites des myriades de points
u "of a"

" these are, ce sont (see note , p. 121)
13 hummocks, glaces de-

tachees 14
in, de 15

as, & mesure que
16 in front, en presence

17
largepack, bane de glaces continu

18 blocks up," shuts"
l9
change

our course, sortir de notre route 20 see note a
, p. 30

21 this is, c'est

la 23
precision of eye, surete de coup d'ceil 23

going half-speed,
marcbant k demi-vapeur

24 almost seems to touch, parait raser
* would sink her instantly, la ferait couler a pic

2G a collision,

1'abordage.
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took place. Another danger which it is almost impos-

sible to guard against
l threatens the vessel in these

most trying moments. If a piece of ice gets
2 under the

screw, it will be inevitably smashed like glass, and the

consequences of such an accident might be fatal. The

little English schooner follows us bravely ; bounding in

our track,
3 and avoiding only by a constant watchfulness

and vigorous working at the helm 4 the icebergs that we

have cleared. 5

But the difficulties of this navigation in clear weather 6

are nothing as compared to what they are 7 in a fog.

Then, notwithstanding the slowness 8 of tbe speed,
9

it

requires as much luck as 10
skill to avoid collisions. Thus

it happened
11 that after having escaped the ice a first

time, and having resumed our course E.N.E., we found

ourselves suddenly, towards two o'clock of that same day,

the 9th,
12 not further than a quarter of a mile from the

field-ice which the fog had hidden from 13 our sight.

Generally speaking, the Banquise that we coasted along
11

for three days, and that we surveyed with the greatest

care for 15 an extent of nearly a hundred leagues, pre-

sented to us an irregular line of margin,
16

running from

W.S.W. to 17
E.N.E., and thrusting forward towards the

south capes or promontories varying in extent,
18 and re-

sembling very much the teeth of a saw. Every time

that we bore up for 19 E.N.E. we soon found ourselves 20

1 Guard against, conjurer
2
if a piece of ice gets, qu'un fragment

lie gla9on s'engage
3
track, sillage

4
vigorous working at the helm,

lie vigoureux coups de barre 5
cleared, depasses

^ "when the

weather is clear
" 7 a* compared to ivhat they are, en comparaison

de celles qu'elle presente
8
6^ow?ze^,ralentissement

9
speed, marche

10 "as much of as of" 11 thus it happened, c'est ainsi 12 that

same day, the Qth, cette meme journee du 9 13 had hidden fromt

cachait a 14 that we coasted along, cotoyee par nous l5
for, sur

16 line ofmargin, c6te 17 " from the to the" l8
varying in extent,

d'une saillie variable 19 we bore up for, nous faisions notre route a 1*

* we soonfound ourselves, nous ne tardions pas a nous engager.
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in one of the gulfs of ice formed by the indentations of

the Banquise. It was 'only by steering to the S.W. that

we got free l from the floating icebergs, to resume our

former course 2
as soon as the sea was clear.

3

Meanwhile the further we advanced to the northward,

the thicker became the fog and more intense the cold

(2 degrees centig. below zero) ; the snow whirled round

in 4
squalls of wind, and fell in large flakes 5

upon the

deck. The ice began to present
6 a new aspect, and to

assume 7 those fantastic and terrible forms and colours

painters have made familiar to us.8 At one time 9
it as-

sumed the appearance of 10 mountain peaks covered with 11

snow, furrowed with 12
valleys green and blue; more

frequently it appeared like 13 a wide plateau
14 as high as

the ship's deck, over which the sea rolled with fury, round-

ing it into 15
gulfs, breaking it into 16

perpendicular cliffs,

or hollowing it into 17
deep caverns, into which the waves

rushed in clouds of foam.18 We often passed close by a

herd of seals, which, stretched on these floating islands,

followed the ship with 19 a scared and stupid look. More

than ^ once we were forcibly
21 struck with 22 the contrast

between the fictitious world in which 23 we lived on

board 24 the ship, and the terrible realities of nature that

surrounded us. Lounging in an elegant saloon, by the

side 25 of a clear and sparkling fire, amidst a thousand

1 Wegotfree, nous nous degagions
2
course, direction

3 was clear,

devenait libre 4
in, au milieu des 5

fell in largeflakes, s'abattait en

larges nappes
6 the ice began to present, les glaces avaieut pris

' and to assume, et affectaient 8
familiar to us, populaires

9 at one

time, tantot 10 it assumed the appearance of, elles s'elevaient comme
u & 12 with, de 13 it appeared like, elles se presentaierit sous

la forme de 14
plural

15 rolled rounding it into, deferlant

arrondissait 1C
breaking it into, taillait ^ hollowing it into, creusait

18 into which, etc .foam, ou elle s'engouffrait en ecumaut
19

with, de 20 more than, plus de 21 we were forcibly, il nous est

arrive d'etre ^
with, de w in which, au milieu duquel

u "on
board of" 25

by the side, au coin.
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objects of the arts and luxuries of home,
1 we might have

believed that we had not changed our residence, or 2 our

habits, or our enjoyments. One of Strauss' s waltzes, or

Schubert's melodies, played
3 on the piano by our band-

master, completed the illusion; and yet we had only to

rub off the thin film of vapour which bedewed our window-

panes to perceive the gigantic and terrible forms of .the

icebergs dashed against each other by
4 a black and

broken 5
sea, and the whole panorama of Polar nature,

with its perils and its sinister splendours.

Meanwhile we progressed, but very slowly. On the

10 th of July, at noon, we were still far from the meridian

of Jan Mayen, when, in the midst of the fog, we suddenly

found ourselves at the bottom of one of the gulfs formed

by the Banquise. We tacked immediately,
6 but the

wind had just accumulated the ice behind us. At a dis-

tance the circle that enclosed us seemed compact and

without egress. We considered this as the most critical

moment 7 of our expedition; after trying
8 this icy

barrier at several points, we discovered a narrow and

tortuous channel ;

9 into this we ventured,
10 and it was

only after an hour of anxieties n that we caught sight of

the open
12

sea, and succeeded in reaching it.
13 From

this moment we were able to coast along the Bauquise,

and to make a complete survey of it.

On the llth of July, at 6 a.m., we reached at last the

meridian of Jan Mayen, at about eighteen leagues'

1 Home, la patrie
2 we had not changed or, nous n'avions

quitte ni ni 3
played, touchees 4 dashed against each other by,

a'eiitre-choquant sur 5
broken, houleuse 6 ive tacked immediately,

nous virons de bord the present to be used again through the re-

mainder of this passage, down to
"
survey of it

" 7 considered thi-s

as moment, nous avons note ce moment comme 8
trying,

avoir tate 9
channel, passage

10 into this we ventured, nous nous y
engageons

n
of anxieties, pleine d'emotions 12

open,
" free

"

13 succeeded in reaching it, et que nous pouvons la gagner.
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distance from the southern extremity of that island. We
saw the Banquise was before us, stretching as far as the

eye could reach 1 in the direction E.N.E. Hence 2
it

became evident that Jan Maven was blocked up by the

ice, at least along its south coast. To ascertain whether

it might still be accessible from 3 the north, it would have

been necessary to have attempted
4 a circuit to the east-

ward, the possible extent of which could not be esti-

mated. 5
Moreover, we had consumed half 6 our coals,

7

and had lost all hope of being rejoined by the Saxon.

Giving up the idea of carrying the expedition any further,

Commodore de la Ronciere, having got the ship clear of

the 8
floating ice,

9 took a W.S.W. course 10 to return to

Reykjavik.

Le Moniteur Unlversel.

A MISER.

In the meantime my cousin wears the same old clothes

that he did three years ago,
11 which he has mended with 12

patches of what he calls the same colour that is to say,

scraps cut off 13 the same piece of cloth 14 that have been

kept in a drawer, while the clothes got worn out in 15 the

sun, the 16
dust, and the rain; he has only his old cob

for the mill work ;
17 he takes snuff out of 18 other people's

boxes,
19 and smokes tobacco that is given to him ; he is

I Asfar as the eye could reach, a perte de vue 2
hence, des lors

3 by
" * " to attempt

" 5 the possible, etc.,
" of which it was

impossible to calculate the extent" 6 "the half of" 7
sing.

8
having got clear of the, apres avoir fait sortir de la zone

des 9
plur.

10 took a course, fit mettre le cap a T
II The same, etc.,

" his old clothes of three years ago"
12 which

he has mended with, auxquels il fait remettre 13
scraps cut off, des

morceaux de u
piece of cloth, coupon de drap

15
got worn out in,

s'usaient a.
16

the, a la (see note a
, p. 37)

17 work, service 18 he

takes snuff out of, il prise dans 19 boxen, tabatieres.
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always complaining of the hardness of the times, and

constantly denies himself things you see he would like to

have.1

When anybody owes him money and, thank God !

we owe him none now 2
you would think he was wait-

ing
3 for the payment

4 to buy
5 bread. He often comes

down by accident when the boats come in,
6 and walks

round and round 7 the fish, he finds it so fine, so

round, so thick, so fresh, he devours it so with his

eyes, that it is impossible not to tell him to take one or

two home with him.8

When he drinks a pot of cider with any one, he is sj

long looking for 9 his money, that the person
10 he has in-

vited is very often forced to pay ;
he never gives any-

thing to anybody ; and it was generally remarked when

you went away which 11 seemed to be a real grief to

him that he said,
" If it was the want of money sent

him away, I would have given him some/713 It is true,

he added " a little."

ALPHONSE KAIUI, "I/a Famille Alain
"

THE TRUE ADVANTAGES OF DEMOCRACY.

When the opponents of democracy assert that a single

individual 13
performs the functions which he undertakes

better than the government of the people at large,
14

it

1 You see, etc have, clout on volt qu'il a envie 2 we owe him
none noiv, nous ne lui en elevens plus (see note , p. 11)

3
you would,

etc waiting, on dirait qu'il attend 4
for the payment, apres co

reuiboursement 5
to, sec note ", p. 30 6 when the boats come in,

au moment du retour de la pec-he
7 walks round and round, il

tourne tout autour de 8 to take home loith him, d'en emport^r
9 so long lookingfor, si long a chercher 10 the person, "he

whom" n
which, see note h

, p. 56 12 /. him some,je lui en
13 A single individual, un seul u the people at large, tnus.
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appears to me that they are right. The government of

an individual, supposing an equal degree of instruction *

on either side, is more consistent 2 in its undertakings
than that of a multitude

;
it displays more perseverance,

more combination in its plans,
3 more perfection in its

details/ and a more judicious discrimination in the choice

of the men it employs.
5

They who deny this have never seen a democratic

commonwealth, or have formed their opinion only upon
a few instances. Democracy, even when local circum-

stances and the disposition
6 of the people allow it to

subsist, never affords the sight
7 of administrative regu-

larity and methodical system of 8
government; that is

true. Democratic liberty does not carry out every one

of its projects with the same skill as an intelligent des-

potism. It frequently abandons them before they have

borne their fruits,
9 or risks some that may prove

10

dangerous; but in the end 11
it produces greater results

than any absolute government. It does everything
12

less perfectly, but it does a greater number of things.

Under a democratic government it is not so much what

is done by the public authority that is great, as what is

done without its help and out of its sphere.
13 Demo-

cracy does not confer the most skilful kind of govern-

ment upon the people, but it produces that which the

most skilful government is frequently unable to awaken :
14

1 A.n equal degree of instruction, egalite de lurnieres
"

is more
consistent, met plus de suite 3 more combination in its plans, plus
d'idee d'ensemble 4 in its details, de detail 5

it employs, may be
left out 6

plural
7 never affords the sight, ne presente pas le coup

d'ceil 3
system of,

" order in the" 9
before, etc fruits, avaut

d'en avoir retire le fruit 10 or risks some that may prove, ou en
hasarde de n in the end, a la longue

12
everything, chaque chose

(see note ", p. 82) 13 it is not so much as what, etc sphere,
ce n'est pas surtout c'est ce qu'on execute sans elle et en dehorn
d'elle 14 unable to awaken, impuissant a creer.
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it instils 1

throughout the social body a restless
2
activity,

a superabundant force, an energy which are never seen

elsewhere, and which, if circumstances are but 8 favour-

able, may produce wonders. These are the true ad-

vantages of democracy.

A. DE TOCQUEVILLE,
" De la Democratic en Amerique."

THE BRILLIANT ANTONIO.

In the roadstead of Syra we had to leave 4 the

Lycurgue, which continued on its way to 5

Smyrna, and

we were put on board 6 another steamer of the Company,
the Eurotas, which was to 7 set us down at the Piraeus.8

I was getting ready to go
9 from one steamer to another,

and was making myself understood as I best could,
10

that is, very badly, by
n the Greek boatman, who was

going to take my luggage, when I heard an unknown

voice call me by name in French. A man of forty, of

good mien and noble air, and covered with magnificent

garments, had come alongside of 12 the Lycurgue in a

four-oared boat. It was he who, in 13 a dignified tone,

asked the captain if I was on board. This gentleman

had u such a 15 fine red cap, such a fine white petticoat,

and so much gold on 16 his jacket, his leggings, and his

belt, that I did not doubt for a moment that he was 17

1 It instils, elle reparid
a
restless, iuquiete

3
if. are but, pour

peu que soient.
4 We had to leave, on nous fit quitter

* on its ivay to, sa route

vers 6 and ive were put on board, et Ton nous embarqua sur 7 see

note 6
, p. 40 8

P., Piree 9 " to pass
" 10 and ivas malting myself

understood as I best could, et je vn'expliquais de inon mieux ll
by,

avec ia had come alongside of, s'etait approche de 13
in, de H

had,

portait
15 see note b

, p. 51 16 and so much gold on, il avait tant

d'or a 17 that he was, qu'il no fiat.
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one of the principal personages in 1 the State. My two

naval officers would have it
2 that the king, being

3 in-

formed of the sentiments of admiration that I felt
4 for

his kingdom, had sent to meet me 5 the Marshal of the

Palace, at the very least. When this gentleman had

come near me, and 6 I had bowed to him with all the

respect due to his rank, he courteously gave me a letter

folded together.
7 I asked his 8

permission to read it
;

and I read "
I recommend Antonio to you ; he is a

good servant and will spare you the trouble of the boat,

the custom-house, and the carriage."

I hastened to intrust my cloak to this fallen digni-

tary,
9 who served me faithfully for ten or twelve hours

;

got my luggage and self landed,
10 and undertook to cor-

rupt with u a franc the easy virtue of the Custom-house

officer, and set me down safe and sound at the door of

our house. Travellers who go to 12
Greece, without

knowing a word of Greek, need not fear a moment's em-

barrassment :

13
they will find at Syra, not only Antonio,

but five or six other servants, not less gilded, who speak

French, English, and Italian, and who will conduct

them, almost without cheating them, to one of the hotels

of the town.

EDMOND ABOUT, "La Grece Contemporaine"

CHARITY AND PUBLIC SPIRIT IN ENGLAND.

The first interests of every civilized nation Education,

1
In, de 2 would have it, pretendaient

3
being, to be left out

4
felt, nourrissais 5 to meet me, au-devant de moi 6

and, see note ,

p. 72 ? "folded in four" 8 /. his, je lui la 9 this faUen
dignitary, cette grandeur dechue 10

got, etc landed, fit trans-

porter uies bagages et ma personne
u

with, moyenHant
18

to, en

(see note , p. 73)
l3 "a single moment of embarrassment."
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Charity, and Justice take root and life
1 here in the

inexhaustible reservoir of the independent spirit and

spontaneous sacrifices of twenty millions of Christian

souls.

The Englishman gives his money, his time, his name

to a work of charity, or of public interest ; he makes it

his glory that 2 the work thus promoted shall be equal

to all wants,
8 and in accordance with all progress ; but

to accomplish this, he never thinks of asking or of ac-

cepting the controlling authority of the government
over 4 that which his fathers and himself have founded.

He keeps the authority with the responsibility, the

rights with the duties. He would faint 5 at the sight of

our system of legal charity, directed, superintended, edu-

cated, in fact, pinioned and gagged,
6 in which,

7 since

1852, all the members of all the Bureaux de Bienfaisance

through France are placed and displaced by the Prefets,

as are also 8
all the administrators of hospitals, who

formerly were elected.

"
Supported by voluntary contributions :" such is the

proud and noble inscription that we read all over Eng-
land on most 9 of the hospitals and various asylums pro-

vided for 10 human misery. Even when n the English

government has taken the initiative, the public always

follows, to claim 12
its share and right.

" Condidit Rex,

Civium largitas perfecit" as it is written on the front of

the immense hospital of Bedlam. It is easily understood

1 Take root and life, plongent leurs ratines et puisent leur seve
* he makes it his glory that, il met Ba gloire a ce qxie

3 shall be

equal to all wants, soit au niveau de tous les besoins 4 the control-

ling authority over, la main-mise sur 5 he would faint, il

tomberait en pamoison
6 in fact, pinioned and gagged, en fin de

compte garrottee
' in which, ou 8 as are also, et ou il en eat de

xn6me de 9 on most, sur la facade de la plupart providedfor,

simply : de n even when, alora m6me que (see note , p. 49)
12
alwaysfollows, to claim, est toujours venu revendiquer.
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that these words,
"
Supported ly voluntary subscriptions"

imply also,
"
governed by the authority of the subscribers,,"

It is ever the same principle the personal and perma-

nent exertion and sacrifice, and then the right and power

arising
* from the sacrifice and the exertion

It is thus that England escapes the 2
greatest diffi

culty and the greatest danger of modern society the

social uniformity and the absorbing power
3 of the

government. The variety of rights and the fruitful

diversity of individual opinions strangle in its birth 4 that

fatal germ of uniformity which is not only the parent

of weariness,
5 but especially the offspring

6 of bureaucracy

which is, moreover, the mark and condition of servi-

tude; and which, very far from being a guarantee of

stability to 7 nations or governments, has never saved

these from the most sudden and most shameful over-

throws.8
Still less does England know that detestable

abuse of force created by
9 the omnipotence of modern

governments, whatever may be their origin or their

denomination Dictatorship or Assembly, Monarchy or

Republic.

In 10 the nations of this age a revolution or a con-

spiracy easily overthrows a government, but it is too

often only to substitute for n the fallen power a new one

which is found to be quite as impatient of restraint as

its predecessor was,
12 and which arrogates to itself the

right and the power
13 of doing whatever it pleases, and

which always succeeds for a time so much have the

most useful inventions of civilization, and the happy

1

Arising, naissant 2 " to the
" 3

absorbing power, toute-puis-

sance 4
strangle in its birth, brisent dans 1'oeuf 5

parent oftceari-

ness, mere de 1'ennui c the offspring, la fille 7 to, pour
8 over-

throws, "falls" g created ly, qui ressort de 10
in, chez n

for,

to" 12 a new, etc as its was, un nouveau venu qui ne

reut pas plus de frein que son 13
power, faculte.
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gentleness of modern manners, simplified the formerly
*

more laborious and hazardous task of despotism !

MONTALEMBERT,
" Avenir Politigue de I 'Angleterre"

THE FRENCH PROTESTANT REFUGEES (A.D. 1685).

When one sees how the scattered communities of the

great religious emigration of Prance became dissolved,
2

one may regret that a leader did not at the first
3

present himself sufficiently illustrious by birth, and great

in authority, to rally all these exiles under one banner.

Eealizing the idea of Coligny, he might have 4 led them

to 5
America, and there have founded a vast colony. He

would have found himself at once possessed of 6
all the

elements of a society, numerous, energetic, and full of

hope :
7
generals, soldiers, sailors, preachers, learned men,

manufacturers, artizans, labourers, merchants, and even

capitalists would have been there to facilitate their first

establishment. What more was wanted 8 to transplant

a Protestant Prance into the New World,
9 there to

flourish, and perhaps to lay the foundation of a powerfuJ

empire?

But Providence ordered it
10 otherwise. These fugi-

tives, dispersed throughout the world, were to n become,

unknown to themselves,
12 the instruments of that mys-

terious will. They were destined, in America especially,

to check 13 the puritanical fanaticism, and to help in its

1

Formerly, naguere.
2 When one sees how became dissolved, en voyant so dissotulre

ainsi 3 at the first, desl'abord 4 see note , p. 27 5 see note ,

p. 73 6 he would, etc of, il aurait trouve sous sa main 7
hope,

avenir 8 what more was wanted, en fallait-il davautage
9 Pro-

testant and New World, no capital
10 ordered it, en decida u see

note *. p. 10 18 see note h
, p. 139 13 to check, a temperer.
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fruitful efforts and final triumph that spirit of indepen-
dence controlled l

by the law, the magnificent results of

which are now witnessed in the United States. In

Europe their mission was to develope for Prussia, and to

increase for England and Holland, the elements of power
and prosperity already to be found in 2 those countries

whose present greatness may in some respects be traced

to them.3 ....

What the foreign nations thus gained was so much

lost for France. This kingdom, which Henry IV.,

Richelieu,* andMazarin** had transmitted to Louis XIV.

covered with glory, powerful in arms, preponderant

abroad, tranquil and satisfied at home,
4 he 5 trans-

ferred to his successor, humiliated, weakened, discon-

tented, ready to succumb to the reaction of the Regency
and of the whole of the eighteenth century, and thus

fatally carried away to the revolution of 1789. To the

formidable encroachments of a prince who, during the

latter part of his reign, was governed
6 in his religion by

a narrow and intolerant spirit, and in his policy by views

more dynastic than national, Protestantism had opposed
an irresistible barrier in 7

England and Holland, united

under one 8
prince, who prevailed upon all Europe to

enlist against
9 isolated Prance.

WEISS,
" Histoire des Refugies Protestants de France"

1
Controlled, regie

*
already to befound in, que contenaient

3
may, etc to them, est a quelques egards leur ceuvrc * abroad

at home, au dehors au dedans ^
he, ille 6

governed, domine
7 in, dans (not

" en " here)
8
one, un meme 9 who prevailed upon

all Europe to enlist against, qui entraina toute 1'Europe centre.

* Armand Jean dn Plessis, Due de Richelieu, the famous Cardinal
and Minister, was born in Paris 5 Sept. 1585, and died 4 Dec. 1642.
** Jules Mazarin, Prime Minister of France during the Regency

of Ann of Austria, was born 14 July 1602, and died 9 March 1661.
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PEEL AND THE WORKING CLASSES.

I more than once remarked the influence, mingled

with sympathy and with fear, which was exercised over

his mind by our great revolution of 1789, and by the

ideas and social forces which it has called into play.
1

On this subject he shared neither the maxims nor the

passions of the Tories of the old school; and in his in-

most soul,
2 in spite of all his moral, political, and

national reservation, this great English Conservative was

himself rather a child than an enemy of that new social

order, which continues powerful and fruitful in spite of

its faults, its reverses, its miscalculations, and its dark

features.3 But what struck me most of all, in the con-

versation of Sir Eobert Peel, was 4 his constant and

earnest solicitude with regard to the condition of the

labouring classes in England a solicitude arising as

much from moral as from political considerations,
5 and

in which, beneath a cold and somewhat compassed

language, might be discerned 6 the emotion of the man,

as well as the forethought of the statesman. " There is/'

he always said,
" too much suffering and too much per-

plexity amongst the working classes : it is a disgrace, as

well as a danger to our civilization; it is absolutely

necessary to render the condition of those people who

work with their hands 7 less hard and less precarious.

We cannot do everything, far from it; but we can do

something, and it is our duty to do all that we can."

In the activity of his thought and the leisure of his

1 Called into, play, mises en jeu
2 in his inmost soul, au fond de

son ame 3 darkfeatures, tenebres 4 was, ce fut 5
arising, etc

considerations, morale autant que politique
6
might be discerned,

per9ait
7 those people, etc hands, ce peuple di> travail manuel.
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life, this was 1
evidently with him 2 the dominant idea

of the future.

GUIZOT, "Sir Robert Peel."

\

THE AUTOCRAT.

And now see yonder, at the farthest horizon of Europe,
that man, more than man, emperor and judge at once,

ruling,
8 the head encircled with 4 a double crown, in

his Csesarean majesty, as in an aurora borealis, over a

magnificent vastness in the centre of an ocean of bayo-
nets.

He is all, he is everywhere, by sign or by look ;

5 he

can assuredly, when his anger is roused, judge, con-

demn, proscribe, exile, imprison, kill, rack, burn, reduce

to ashes, drive the plough
6 over the town taken by

storm,
7 send 8 the wandering flame of his artillery from

one frontier to the other, cut down 9 the youth of ^

country like the grass of the field
;
he can, in a word,

scatter on his way all the sufferings which man can in-

flict on 10 man in a day of malediction ; he can do u all

that
;
he can do all, with the single exception

12 of creat-

ing, on the soil which he has under his feet, activity,

life, riches, and thought This man, borne down

and crushed by all the powers of heaven and earth accu-

mulated on his head, suspended in a cloud, lost in his

apotheosis, all-powerful for evil, is powerless for good, by

the very nature of this exceptional, incommensurable

authority, which separates him, which isolates him from

1 This was, c'etait la (see note b
, p. 13)

2 " for him."
3
Ruling, planer

4 encircled with, ceinte de 5
by sign or by look,

du geste ou du regard
6 drive the plough, passer la charrue 7

by
ttorm, d'assaut 8

send, promener
9 cut down, faucher 10

on, "to"
11 he can do,\\ peut

12 with the single exception, & 1'exception toutefois.
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the rest of mankind. He may desire justice, but with

this desire his power stops.
1 "When he speaks of justice,

he speaks to the winds. His word 2
falls dead at his

feet without finding a hand to raise it. Between himself

and his people despotism has placed the living wall of the

functionary ;
a tacit enchantment,

3 which intercepts his

thought, and strikes it with sterility. What does he

see ? what does he know ? At the most, what the im-

perial court, always grouped and always buzzing around

him, will 4 allow him to see and to hear. He is certainly

the most ignorant and most deceived man in the whole

empire ; the subject of his subjects, the slave of slaves.

He has tried to break down humanity in himself, and

humanity has retaliated upon him.5

EUGENE PELLETAN,
" Heures de Travail"

SHAKSPEARE.

The glory of Shakspeare appeared at first, in Prance,

a paradox and a scandal. At a later period
6

it nearly

menaced the ancient fame of our own theatre ; and now

it shares it in the opinion of many enlightened judges.

This change
7 of taste evinces doubtless a more extended

knowledge, a more attentive study of the language and

the works of the English poet; but it is chiefly to be

accounted for by
8 the changes that have taken place in

our social state and in our manners. The mighty
9
things

that we have suffered and witnessed for the last 10 half-

1
With, etc stops, il n'a que le pouvoir de la volonte 2 see

note a
, p. 47 3 enchantment, conjuration

4
will, veut bien (see

note ", p. 1)
5 has retaliated upon him, a pris sa revanche.

6 At a later period, plus tard 7
change, revolution 8 it is chiefly

to le accounted for by, elle tieut surtout a 9 "
great

" Io
for tht

last, depuis un.
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century, the fall of the old order of things and of time-

honoured elegance, our royal and domestic tragedies,

more terrible than those of the theatre, our popular

frenzies, the severity of war and of the imperial regime,

and also the roughness always inseparable from a certain

amount of democracy, have all in turn prepared us to

understand better, and to appreciate more thoroughly,
1

the extraordinary genius of Shakspeare. This is meant

in a general sense,
2
apart from the infatuation of imitators,

and that systematic and theoretical admiration which can

never secure but a limited influence. Out of that circle it

is manifest that the progress of modern liberty, whilst it

so widely separates us from the Middle Ages, has never-

theless enabled us to enter far more deeply into 3
its

energetic and unfettered literature. Shakspeare, who is

the crowning-point
4 of the Middle Ages, the imagination

and barbarity of which he brings out 5 with so much force,

could not but gain by
6 this new disposition, shock his

readers less, gratify them more, and, after overwhelming

them by the grandeur of his wild 7
creations, leave them

at least impressed with 8 a serious and lasting admiration.

YILLEMAIN,
" Etudes de Litterature"

THE TWO NEIGHBOURS.

Two men were neighbours, and each had a wife and

several little children, and only his labour to support

them.9

1 To appreciate more thoroughly, a gouter davantage
a this is

meant in a general sense, cela soit dit en general
3 has enabled

us to enterfar more deeply into, nous a donne uue plus vive in-

telligence de 4
crowning-point, couronnement 5

brings out, repro-
duit 6 could not but gain by, devait gagner a 7

wild, irregulieres
8 leave them impressed with, leur laisser
9 To support them, pour les faire vivre.
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And one of these men was uneasy within himself, say-

ing,
" If I die, or if

l I fall sick, what will become of my
wife and of my children ?" 2

And this thought never left him, and it fretted

his heart as a worm eats away the fruit wherein it is

hidden.

Now,8
although the other father had thought the

same,
4 he had not dwelt upon it :

6 "
Eor," said he,

"
God, who knows all His creatures, and who watches

over them, will watch also over me, my wife, and my
children."

And this one lived in tranquillity, whereas the first did

not enjoy a moment of repose or of joy in his heart. 6

One day, as 7 he was working in the fields, sad and

dejected on account of his fear, he saw some birds go

into a bush, then come out of it and soon return again.

And having approached, he saw two nests placed side by

side, and in each of them several young ones, newly

hatched and still without feathers.

And when he had returned to his work, every now

and then he raised his eyes, and watched the birds going

to and fro,
8
carrying food to their little ones.

Behold, at the very moment when one of the mothers

was returning with her beak full, a vulture seized her,

carried her off, and the poor mother, struggling violently

in his grasp,
9 uttered piercing shrieks.

At that sight, the man who was working felt his soul

more troubled than before ; for, thought he, the death of

the mother is the death of the children
;
and mine have

1
If, see note ", p. 20 2 " what (que) will become my wife and my

children
" 3 now, or 4 the had thought the same, la uienie pensee

fdt venue egalement a T 5 he had not dwelt upon it, il ne s'y
etait point arr&te 6 in his heart, interieurement 7

as, que
8
going

to and fro, qui allaient et venaient 9 " in his talon."
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only me either: what would become of them if they
were to lose me ?

And all day he was gloomy and sad, and at night he

did not sleep.

The next day, when he had returned l to the fields,

he said to himself,
2 "I should like to see the little ones

of this poor mother
; doubtless many of them are dead."

And he walked towards the bush, and looking in, he

saw the young ones quite well;
3 not one of them

appeared to have suffered.

And as this astonished him, he concealed himself

to see what would happen.
4 And after a little time

he heard a faint cry, and he saw the second mother

hastily bringing the food she had collected, and she dis-

tributed it amongst
6

all the little ones without distinc-

tion, and all had their share,
6 and the orphans were not

abandoned in their misery.

And the father who had mistrusted Providence related

in the evening
7 to the other father what he had seen.

And this one said to him "Why be uneasy?
8

Never did God forsake His own; His love has secrets

which we know not of. Let us have faith, hope, love,

and let us proceed on our way
9 in peace. If I die

before you, you will be the father of my children ; if you

die before me, I will be the father of yours ; and if we

both die before they are of an age to 10
provide for n

their own wants, they will have as their 12 father the

Father who is in heaven "

LAMENNAIS,
" Paroles d'un Crayant?

1 When Tie had returned, de retour 2 see note ", p. 84 8
quite

well, bien portants
4 would happen, se passerait

5
amongst, a

6 all had their share, il y en cut pour tous 7 in the evening, le soir

8 be uneasy, s'inquieter
9 let its proceed on our way, poursuivons

notre route 10
of an age to, en age de ll

for, a 12 as their, pour.
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THE FALL OF NAPOLEON.

On the llth of April, 1814, Napoleon renounced for

himself and for his children the l thrones of Trance and

of Italy, and received in exchange for 2
his vast sove-

reignty, which but lately
3 extended from Cadiz to the

Baltic Sea, the little island of Elba. On the 20th, after

an affecting farewell to his old soldiers, he departed for

his new principality.

Thus fell this man, who alone, for fourteen years, had

filled the world. His enterprising and organizing genius,

his power of life and will, his love of glory, and the im-

mense available force which the revolution had placed

in his hands, have made him 4 the most gigantic being

of modern times. That which would render the destiny

of another man extraordinary, scarcely counts in his.

Having risen from an obscure to the highest rank ; from

a simple artillery officer having become 5 the chief of the

greatest of nations, he dared to conceive the idea of uni-

versal monarchy, and for a moment realized it. After

having obtained the empire by his victories, he wished

to subdue Europe by means of France, and reduce

England by means of Europe; and he established the

military system against the Continent, the blockade

against Great Britain. This design succeeded for some

years ;
from Lisbon to Moscow he subjected people and

potentates to his word of command as general,
6 and to

the vast sequestration which he had prescribed. But in

this way he failed in discharging
7 his restorative 8 mission

1 " To the" '/or, cle 3 but lately, naguere encore 4 have made
him, out fait de lui 5

having become, deveuu
6 his word of command

as general, son mot d'ordre de general
7 hefailed in discharging,

il a manque a 8
restorative, reparatrice-
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of the 18th Brumaire. By exercising on his own account

the power he had received, by attacking the liberty of

the people by despotic institutions, the independence of

states by war, he excited against himself the opinions

and interests of the human race ;
he provoked universal

hostility; the nation forsook him;
1

and, after having

been long victorious, after having planted his standard 2

on every continental capital, after having during ten

years augmented his power and gained a kingdom with 3

every battle, a single reverse combined 4 the whole world

against him, proving by his fall how impossible in our

days
5

is despotism.

Yet Napoleon, amidst all the disastrous results of his

system, has given a prodigious impulse to the Continent ;

his armies have carried with them the customs, the ideas,

and the more advanced civilization of France. European

societies were shaken on 6 their old foundations; nations

were mingled
7
by frequent intercourse ; bridges thrown

across boundary rivers, high roads made over 8 the Alps,

Apennines, and the Pyrenees, brought territories nearer

to each other;
9 and Napoleon effected for the material

condition of states what the revolution had done for the

minds of men. The blockade completed the impulse

of conquest : it brought continental industry to perfec-

tion, enabled it to take the place of that of England,

and replaced colonial commerce by the produce of manu-

factures. Thus Napoleon, by agitating nations, contri-

buted to civilization. His despotism rendered him

counter-revolutionary with respect to France; but his

spirit of conquest made him a regenerator with respect

1 Forsook Mm, s'est retiree de lui 2
plur.

3
with, a 4 combined,

a reuni 5 in our days, de nos jours
6
on, de dessus 7 nations were

mingled, les peuples se sont male's 8 made over, pratiquees au milieu

de-^-9 brought nearer to each other, ont rapproche
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to Europe, of which many nations, in torpor till he

came/ will live henceforth with 3 the life he gave them.

But in this Napoleon only obeyed the dictates of his

nature. The child of war war was his tendency, his

pleasure; domination his object; he wanted to master

the world, and circumstances placed it in his hand in

order that he might make use of it to fulfil his destiny.
8

MIGNET,
( '
Histoire de la Revolution Frangaise"

THE PROGRESS OF VIRTUE.

In ages, happily far removed from us, sages deemed

it sufficient that man should do no harm.4 They

placed the height
5 of virtue in the proud satisfaction

of remaining free from impurity.
6

They founded a

school, the first precept of which was negative.
7 It

is Stoicism, as far removed from good as from evil,

at once courageous, austere, and useless. It is liberty

without fraternity, it is reason devoid of 8 heart. God
did not form us for that barren innocence. He only

lends what He gives. Riches, intelligence, feelings,

powers, treasures of humanity that man holds in

trust, it is in being liberally spread that you are

sanctified. 9 The era of charity
10 came after the proud

and fruitless wisdom of antiquity. The heart of man

opened to pity under the gentle and powerful in-

fluence of Christianity. He sought the poor and the

sick in the n name of God
;
and gave bread, assistance,

1 In torpor till he came, assoupies avant sa venue 3
with, de *

J that he might, etc destiny, afin qu'il s'en aid&t & exister.
4 It sufficient, etc harm, qu'il suffisait de ne pas nuire 5 "

great-
ness

"
*from impurity, de toute souillure 7

negative, 1'abstention
s
devoid of, sans 9

it is in being, etc sanctified, c'est en voua

pundant qu'on vous sanctifie 10
charity, aum6ne ll in the, au.
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and sympathy. At length the day arrived when re-

ligion was perfected by the more complete understand-

ing of human greatness and human destiny. On that

day, the happy, the powerful, the learned, the rich,

each felt himself the brother of the ignorant and suf-

fering.
2 He understood that the first act of piety

towards Heaven was to enlighten and to cultivate the

understanding, and to help the progress of liberty in

rendering labour easy. Already national animosities

have become an obsolete prejudice ; there is no longer

any caste : intolerance henceforward is accounted folly ;

the spirit of peace everywhere succeeds the heroic mad-

ness of war ;
idleness is no longer but a fault and

a misfortune. All those who know how to love and

how to think, unite in a holy crusade against ignorance.

Thy religion, my God, is love, hope, reason, peace,

liberty !

JULES SIMON, "La Religion Nafurelle"

THE TRIAL OF CHARLOTTE CORDAY.

Charlotte Corday, conducted into the presence of

the tribunal, preserved
3 the same calmness. The act

of accusation was read to her, after which they pro-

ceeded to hear 4 the witnesses. She interrupted the first

witness; and not giving him time to commence his

deposition, exclaimed "
It was I who killed 5 Marat."

" Who induced you to assassinate him ?" inquired

1 At length the day arrived when, enfin a lui le jour ou 2
of the

ignorant and suffering, cle celui qui ignore et qui souffre.

3 The present tense to be used through the extract, down to " will

come as it can" 4
they proceeded to hear, on precede a Tauditiuu

it is I who Lave killed."
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the president. "His crimes/' "What do you mean

by his crimes?'" "The miseries he has caused since

the revolution/' "Who are those who induced you
to this deed ?" "

Myself alone/' proudly replied the

young girl ;

" I had for a long time resolved on it,
1

and I would never have taken counsel from others

for such a deed. I wished to give peace to my coun-

try/' "But do you think you have killed all the

Marats?" "No/' replied the accused, sadly. She

then allowed the witnesses to proceed, and after each

deposition she repeated "It is true, the witness is

right." She only denied one thing, which was, that

she was the accomplice of 2 the Girondists. She only
contradicted one witness, the woman who implicated

Duperret and Fauchet in her cause. Afterwards she

sat down and listened to the rest of the trial 3 with 4

perfect calmness. " You see," simply said her counsel

Chauveau-Lagarde, in her defence,
6 "the accused

confesses all with unshaken boldness. This calmness,

and this avowal, sublime in one point of view, can only

be explained as the result of the greatest
6

political

fanaticism. It is for you to 7
judge what weight this

moral consideration ought to have in the balance of

justice."

Charlotte Corday was condemned to suffer death.8

Her beautiful countenance did not appear moved
;

she re-entered her prison with a smile upon her lips.

She wrote to her father to ask his forgiveness for

having disposed of her own life ; she wrote to Barba-

1 " Resolved it" 2 she only, etc of, elle ne se defend que d'une

chose : c'est de sa pretendue complicite avec 3
trial, instruction

4 see note &, p. 44 5
simply said in her defence, dit pour toute

defense 6
can, etc greatest ,

ne peuvent s'expliquer

que par le le plus exalte 7for you to, a vous de 8 to suffer
death, a la peine de mort.
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roux, to whom she related her journey and her deed

in a charming letter, full of grace, and wit, and sub-

limity;
1 she told him that her friends ought not to

regret her, for a lively imagination and a sensitive

heart only promise a stormy life to those who possess

them; she added that she was well revenged on 2

Petion, who at Caen suspected for a moment her political

principles. Lastly, she begged him to tell Wimpffen
that she had assisted him to win more than one battle.

She finished in 3 these words :
" What a sad people to

form a republic ! It is necessary at least to lay the

foundation of peace; the government will come as it

can/' 4

On the 15th, Charlotte Corday suffered 6 her sentence

with the calmness that had never deserted her. To the

outrages of the vile populace, she only replied by the

most modest and the most dignified deportment.
6 But

all did not heap outrages upon her
;
7
many pitied this

girl, so young, so lovely, so disinterested in her act, and

accompanied her to the scaffold with a look of pity and

admiration.

THIEKS,
"
Histoire de la Revolution Frangaise"

A PRESENTIMENT.

The two young and already great men walked, as

they conversed,
8
upon that space which separates the

statue of Henry IV. from the Place Dauphine; they

stopped a moment in the 9 centre of this place.

1
Sublimity, elevation 3

on, de 3
in, par

4 as it can, corame il

le pourra
' " underwent " 6

deportment, attitude 7 did not heap

outrages upon her, ne 1'outrageaient pas.
8 " In conversing

" 9 in the, au.
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"
Yes, sir," continued Corneille,*

" I see every even*

ing with what rapidity a noble thought finds its echo in

French hearts, and every evening I retire happy at the

sight.
1 Gratitude prostrates the poor people before

this statue of a good king. Who knows what other

monument another passion may raise near this ? Who
can say how far the love of glory would lead our

people ? Who knows whether in the very place
2 where

we now are, there may not be raised 8 a pyramid taken

from 4 the East ?"
( ' These are the secrets of the future/' said Milton.

"
I, like yourself, admire your impassioned nation, but

I fear them for themselves; I do not well understand

them, and I do not recognise their wisdom when I see

them lavishing their admiration upon
5 men such as he

who now rules you. The love of power is very puerile,

and this man is devoured by it, without having force

enough to seize it wholly. By an utter absurdity, he is

a tyrant under a master. Thus has this colossus, never

firmly balanced,
6 been all but overthrown by the finger

of a boy; does that indicate genius? No, no! when

genius condescends to quit its lofty regions for a human

passion, at least it should secure an entire grasp of

that passion.
7 Since Richelieu only aimed at power,

why did he not make himself absolute master of power ?

I am going to see a man who is not yet known, and

whom I see swayed by this miserable ambition, but I

think that he will go further his name is Cromwell.'"

ALFRED DE YIGNY,
"
Cinq-Mars"

1 At the sight, de 1'avoir vu a in the very place, aii lieu merne
1 there may not be raised, ne s'elevera pas

4 takenfrom, arrachee

a &
upon, a " neverfirmly balanced, toujours sans equilibre

7 a

least, etc passion, du mains doit-il 1'euvahir.

* See the Biograpliiea notice No. 6 in the Appendix.
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A TEUE POET.

What I would wish to write is the history of one of

those eminently sensitive and eminently intelligent men,

whose mysterious life touches on 1
all things, and

mingles with none; who have no communication with

the material world except through those relations which

duty or necessity imposes; whose conceptions embrace

the moral world; who only hold upon this earth the

place of a naif and timid child ; who only exercise there

the limited rights of a helot or a pariah, and yet whose

words will one day be the law of wise men and of poten-

tates. It is a life generally simple in events, but strange

and varied in feelings;
2 full of hopes, the object of

which is beyond our reach; full of struggles and of

triumphs, of enterprises and of conquests, of unspeakable

joys and of profound sorrows which we can scarcely

know, because they belong to a higher sphere than our

own immense, in fact, in its struggles, in its deceptions,

in its enjoyments, in its vicissitudes, in its course and in

its end, as nature, as poetry, as the mind
;
because the

history of nature, of poetry, of the mind, is the very

history of the poet ;
because the heart of the poet con-

tains all, and more than all, that 8
humanity has felt

loves all that she has loved possesses all that she

covets and suffers, when by the free action of thought

he condemns himself to it, all that she is capable

of suffering. I would express in a single type all the

features of which the variable and almost indiscernible

physiognomy of man is composed. I would write the

life of Oliver Goldsmith.

CHARLES NODIER,
" Notice sur Goldsmith"

\ o^ & a in feelings, dans les sensations 3 contains all, and

more than all that, contient, et bien plus encore, tout ce que.
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SCENES OF GIPSY LIFE.

To find a new phase of gipsy life in Great Britain, on<j

must go as far as Scotland. In that country of moun-

tains, in the midst of an austere nature, in contact with

the ancient Britons of the north, the character of the

Romany has become grander, and more romantic in its

tendencies. There the gipsies do not seem to have been

:it any time so numerous as in England ;
several of their

original tribes exist no longer; their chiefs have been

seized by the law, and the members of their families either

became dispersed, or they attached themselves to other

groups. The annals of this wandering race I do not

speak of ancient times, I speak of the commencement of

this century are written in characters of blood on the

rocks and aged trees of the Caledonian forests. I will

choose as the scene of their chronicle and of their

adventures the county of Fife, one of the most rich in

all Scotland in curious ruins, in rugged scenery, and in

picturesque views.

Some fifty years since a traveller from that county

found himself one winter's day before the forge of a

farrier, in the neighbourhood of Carlisle. The shoe of

his horse, worn out by the ice, was being repaired, when

another traveller stopped for the same purpose at the

same stall. The steed of the latter was a fine horse of

English blood, saddled and bridled with elegance. The

horseman himself was richly dressed, booted and spurred,

and held in his hand an unexceptionable jockey-whip.

As there were several horses to be shod, the new-comer,

with an important air, expressed his desire to be served

first. This assurance and this bold demeanour attracted

the attention of the Scotch traveller, who examined the
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stranger from head to foot. What was his astonish-

ment when he recognised in the would-be gentleman a

certain Sandy Brown, who had scoured the country with

a band of gipsies, and whom he had seen several times

at his father's house ! When he arrived near that part

of the country where he was known, the brilliant cava-

lier divested himself of his fine clothes, sold his horse,

took again his leathern apron, his tattered garments, his

trade as tinker, and rejoined his tribe in some out-of-the-

way spot. The facility with which gipsies assume and

cast aside different masks, is one of the characteristics of

the race

They relate in the county of Fife many adventures

which do honour to the dexterity, if not to the morality,

of Sandy Brown, the chief of the gipsies. He had

observed one day in a field a young bull, which, I know

not by what accident, had lost three parts of his tail.

Brown bought of a tanner a hide of the same colour

as that of the bull, and with much ingenuity fabricated

a false tail, which he was able to adjust on to that

of the living animal. Having thus disguised his prey,

he carried it off. He was in the act of placing the

animal on a boat at Queensferry, when there arrived in

great haste a servant sent by his master in pursuit of

the thief. A discussion arose between the servant and

the gipsy. "I could swear/' said the servant, "that

were it not for this long tail, I well recognise the animal

which belongs to us." And he was going to make a

more minute examination, when the gipsy drew a knife

from his pocket, and, in the sight of all persons present,

cut off the false tail of the animal, taking care to carry

away a piece of the real tail, which bled profusely.

With a superb gesture (the gesture of calumniated
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innocence), he threw the false tail into the sea, and then

addressing his accuser in a solemn tone :

" Swear now/'
said he,

"
if thou darest I" The servant retired in con-

fusion, and the gipsy tranquilly continued his route with

his booty.
ALPHONSE ESQUIUOS,

"UAngleterre et la Vie Anglaise"

THE PROTESTANTS OF LA ROCHELLE (A.D. 1572).

La Rochelle, nearly all of whose inhabitants professed

the reformed religion, was then the capital, as it were,

of the southern provinces, and the strongest bulwark of

the Protestant party. An extensive commerce with

Spain and England had introduced considerable wealth,

and that spirit of independence which wealth inspires and

fosters. The citizens, either fishermen or sailors, and

frequently corsairs, early familiarised with the dangers

of an adventurous life, possessed an energy which stood

them in stead of discipline and practice in war. Accord-

ingly, on receiving the news of the massacre of the 24th

of August, far from abandoning themselves to that stupid

resignation which had seized upon most of the Protes-

tants, and made them despair of their cause, the Rochelois

were animated by that active and formidable courage

which despair often inspires. With one accord they re-

solved to suffer the last extremities rather than open
their gates to an enemy who had just given them so

striking a proof of his faithlessness and barbarity.

Whilst the ministers kept up this zeal by their fanatical

discourses, the women, children, and old men vied with

one another in labouring to repair the old fortifications,
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and to erect new ones. Provisions and arms were col-

lected, barques and ships were fitted out; in short, not

a moment was lost in organizing and preparing all the

means of defence of which the town was cipable. A
number of gentlemen who had escaped from the mas-

sacre joined the "Rochelois, and by the description which

they gave of the crimes of St. Bartholomew's Day, im-

parted courage even to the most timid. To men saved

from apparently certain death, war and its chances were

what a slight breeze is to sailors who have just escaped

from a tempest.

PROSPER MERIMEE,
"
Regne de Charles IX."

ENVIRONS OF MADRID INTENSE HEAT.

The environs of Madrid are dull, bare, and scorched

up, though less stony on this side than on the road

from Guadarrama. The country, which is rather un-

even than hilly, presents everywhere the same uniform

appearance, only broken by a few villages, all dust and

chalk, seattered here and there throughout the general

aridity, and which would not be remarked if the square

towers of their churches did not attract the attention.

Spires are rarely met with in Spain, the square tower

being the usual form of steeple. Where two roads

meet, suspicious-looking crosses stretch forth their

sinister arms
;
from time to time carts drawn by oxen

pass by, with the carter asleep under his cloak; and

peasants on horseback, with a fierce expression of coun-

tenance, and their carbines at the saddle-bows. In the

oaidclle of the day the sky is the colour of melting lead,
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and the ground of a dusty grey, interspersed with mica,

to which the greatest distance hardly imparts a bluish

tint. There is not a single cluster of trees, not a shrub,

not a drop of water in the bed of the dried-up torrents
;

nothing, in fact, is there to relieve the eye, or to gratify

the imagination. In order to find a little shelter from

the burning rays of the sun, you must follow the narrow

line of scanty blue shade cast by the walls. We were,

it is true, in the middle of July, which is not exactly

the time of year for cool travelling in Spain; but it is

our opinion that countries ought to be visited in their

most characteristic seasons Spain in summer, and

Russia in winter.

While waiting for our repast, we went fo take a

siesta : this is a habit which you are compelled to

follow in Spain ;
for the heat from two to five o'clock

is something that no Parisian can form an idea of. The

pavement burns
;
a shower of fire seems to be falling

from the sky ^ the corn bursts from the car; the ground
cracks like the porcelain of an overheated stove; the

grasshoppers make their corslets grate with more

vivacity than ever, and the little air which reaches you
seems to be blown forth from the brazen mouth of a calo.

rifere; the shops are closed, and with all the gold in

the world you would not induce a tradesman to sell you
the slightest article. In the streets are to be seen dogs
and Frenchmen only, according to the popular saying,
which is not very flattering for us. The guides refuse

to take you to the most insignificant monument, even

though you offer them Havannah cigars, or a ticket for

a bullfight two most seductive things for a Spanish
cicerone. The only thing you can do is to sleep like the

rest, and you very soon make up your mind to do so;
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for what is the use of being alone wide-awake in the

midst of a nation fast asleep !

THEOPHILE GAUTIER,
"
Voyage en Espayne."

WASHINGTON.

Washington had none of those brilliant and extra-

ordinary qualities which strike at once upon the human

imagination. He was not one of those ardent spirits,

eager to explode, driven onwards by the energy of their

thoughts or of their passions, and scattering about

them the exuberance of their own nature, before either

opportunity or necessity has called forth its exercise.

Unacquainted with aught of inward agitation, and with

the promptings of splendid ambition, Washington did

not anticipate circumstances, nor did he aspire to the

admiration of mankind. His firm intellect and his

noble heart were profoundly calm and modest. Capable

of rising to the level of the highest destiny, he could

without a pang have remained ignorant of his own

powers, and he would have found in the cultivation of

his own estate enough to satisfy those vast faculties

which were to prove equal to the command of armies

and the foundation of a government.

But when the opportunity occurred, when the need was

felt, without an effort on his part, and without surprise on

that of others, or rather, as has been just shown, in con-

formity with their expectations, the wise planter shone

forth a great man. He had, to a very high degree, the two

qualities which in active life fit men for great achieve-

ments : he could trust firmly in his own thoughts, and

lesolutely act up to them, without fear of responsibility

GUIZOT,
'<

Washington?
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DEFENCE OF PATRIOTISM.

Is, then, that land like every other land, in which

we first beheld the light, in which we have grown up,

and which has given us our first impressions, our

language and habits, everything in fact that makes a

man? "We might as well say that our mother is no

more to us than any other woman. The Greeks of

former times held that they were born of the very soil

they cultivated : is not this belief a symbol for all other

nations ? May we not say that each nation is born

of its own soil, to which it is attached by a thousand

invisible roots, and that to a certain degree it repro-

duces its temperament? Races are plants adapted to

the soil and climate which have produced them ; each

occupies its place, fulfils its appointed part, accom-

plishes its evolution, gives its note; while the whole

forms, as it has been said, the "
gamut of human apti-

tude." Attempt to amalgamate the nations, alter their

personality, and you will have false notes, the gamut
will be destroyed, and consequently all harmony in that

vast concert of nations will be impossible. A distinction

between nations is as necessary as between individuals,

if you wish to preserve to each group of humanity its

peculiar instincts and capabilities.

Doubtless this distinction degenerates into rivalry;

but the multiplicity of social ties, complicated interests,

and habits of neighbourly kindness will gradually soften

that tendency. To attempt to substitute philanthropy

for patriotism, is to endeavour to replace instinct by

pure ideality, and to raise logical speculations above

the claims of gratitude and early associations. Were

the thing possible, what would you gain ? Only a dim;-
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nation of the faculty of devotion. At present man instinc-

tively and spontaneously attaches himself to his country;

he could not so attach himself to humanity, without

reflection and a virtuous effort. The greater portion of

mankind require simple, visible duties, an involuntary

affection, and an aim within reach of the smallest minds

and shortest arms. The accomplishment of your wish

supposes a world of stoic philosophers versed in the

most difficult rules of the algebra of duty, and not the

ignorant and impulsive crowd which will always consti-

tute the mass. By endeavouring to stretch the feelings

of solidarity and devotion too far, you risk their snapping

altogether; let them develope themselves in patriotism,

and do not place us between an ideality we cannot grasp

and our own personality, or we shall be borne away by
the latter, and you will lose patriots without making men.

The love of country is still the best teacher of hearts,

and, above all, preserves on this earth the traditions of

courage, patience, and self-devotion.

EMILE SOUVESTHE, "Memorial de Fami/le."

A BANQUET IN THE FIFTH CENTURY.

When all were seated, Attila's cup-bearer presented

his master with a goblet full of wine, which he drank,

saluting his principal guest (Oneegese), who rose at

once, took a goblet from the cup-bearer standing behind

him, and returned the greeting of the King. It was

next the turn of the ambassadors, who acknowledged

likewise, goblet in hand, the salute with which the King
favoured them. All the other guests were saluted one

after another, according to their rank, and responded in
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like manner, a cup-bearer standing with a full cup behind

each. The salutations being over, stewards entered, car-

rying large dishes loaded with viands, which they placed

upon the tables. On the table of Attila they merely

placed some food in wooden dishes, his cup being also

of wood, whilst bread and viands of all kinds were served

to the guests in silver dishes, and their goblets were of

silver or gold. . . .

The first course being over, the cup-bearers returned,

and the exchange of salutes was resumed and carried on

with the same etiquette through the whole assembly,

from the first to the last. The second course, as profuse

as the first, and consisting of quite different dishes, was

followed by a third libation, in which the guests, already

heated, vied with each other in draining their cups.

Towards the evening, the torches having been lit, two

poets entered, who chanted before Attila, in the language

of the Huns, verses of their own composition in praise of

his warlike virtues and his victories. Their songs excited

the audience almost to delirium : eyes flashed fire, faces

assumed a terrible expression ; tears were shed by many,

says Priscus tears of yearning by the young, tears of

regret by the old. These Tyrteans of llunnia were re-

placed by a buffoon, whose contortions and fooleries

transported the assembly all at once from enthusiasm to

an uproarious merriment. During these performances

Attila had remained immovable and stern, without allow-

ing a change of countenance, a gesture, or a word, to be-

tray in him the least emotion. Only when the youngest
of his sons, named Ernakh, entered and approached him,

a flash of tenderness sparkled in his eye; he drew the child

nearer to his couch, gently caressing his check.

AMEDEE THIERRY,
"

Attila et ses Successeurs."
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PETER THE HERMIT.

Peter the Hermit traversed Italy, crossed the Alps,

visited all parts of France, and the greater portion of

Europe, inflaming all hearts with the same zeal that

consumed his own. He travelled mounted on a mule,

with a crucifix in his hand, his feet bare, his head un-

covered, his body girded with a thick cord, covered with

a long frock, and a cloak of the coarsest stuff. The

singularity of his garments was a spectacle for the

people; whilst the austerity of his manners, his charity,

and the moral doctrines that he preached, caused him to

be revered as a saint.

He went from city to city, from province to province,

working upon the courage of some, and upon the piety

of others ; sometimes he appeared in the pulpits of the

churches, sometimes he preached in the high roads and

public places. His eloquence was animated and fiery,

and filled with vehement apostrophes which carried

away the multitude. He reminded them of the profana-

tion of the holy places, and the blood of the Christians

shed in torrents in the streets of Jerusalem. He in-

voked, by turns, Heaven, the saints, the angels, whom
he called upon to bear witness to the truth of what he

told them. He apostrophized Mount Sion, the Rock of

Calvary, and the Mount of Olives, which he represented

as resounding with sobs and groans. When words

failed him to paint the miseries of the faithful, he

showed the assembled people the crucifix which he

carried with him, sometimes striking his breast and

wounding his flesh, sometimes melting into tears.

The people followed the steps of Peter in crowds.

The preacher of the holy war was everywhere received
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as a messenger from God. They who could touch his

garments esteemed themselves happy, and hair torn

from the mule he rode was preserved as a holy relic.

At his voice, differences in families were reconciled, the

poor were succoured, and debauchery blushed at its

excesses; nothing was talked of but the virtues of the

eloquent cenobite ; his austerities and his miracles were

described, and his discourses were repeated to those

who had not heard them, nor had been edified by his

presence.

He often met, in his journeys, with Christians from

the East, who had been banished from their country,

and wandered about Europe subsisting on charity. Peter

the Hermit presented them to the people as living evi-

dences of the barbarity of the infidels
;
and pointing to

the rags with which they were clothed, the holy orator

burst into torrents of invective against their oppressors

and persecutors. At that sight the faithful felt by turns

the most lively emotions of pity, and the fury of vengeance;

all deploring in their hearts the miseries and disgrace of

Jerusalem.' The people raised their voices towards

heaven to entreat God to deign to cast a look of pity

upon His beloved city : some offered their riches, others

their prayers, all promised to lay down their lives for

the deliverance of the holy places.

MICHAUD,
"
Histoire des Oroisades"

AMERICAN SPIRIT OF ENTERPRISE.

It is strange to see with what feverish ardour the

Americans pursue their material welfare, and how they

appear constantly tormented by a vague dread lest they
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should not have chosen the shortest path which may
lead to it. A native of the United States clings to this

world's goods as if he were certain never to die, and is

so hasty in grasping at all within his reach, that one

would suppose he was constantly afraid of not living

long enough to enjoy them. He clutches everything,

but he holds nothing fast, and soon loosens his grasp to

pursue fresh gratifications

At first sight there is something surprising in this

strange unrest of so many happy men, uneasy in the

midst of abundance. The spectacle is, however, as old

as the world
; the novelty is to see a whole people fur-

nish an example of it

When all the privileges of birth and fortune are

abolished, when all professions are accessible to all,

and a man's own energies may place him at the top of

any one of them, an easy and unbounded career seems

open to his ambition, and he will readily persuade him-

self that he is born to no common destiny. But this

is an erroneous notion, which is daily corrected by ex-

perience. This very quality which allows every citizen

to conceive these lofty hopes, renders all the citizens

individually feeble. It circumscribes their powers on

every side, while it gives freer scope to tkeir desires.

Not only are they restrained by their own weakness,

but they are met at every step by immense obstacles,

which they had not at first perceived. They have

swept away the privileges of some of their fellow-crea-

tures, which stood in their way : they have to encounter

the competition of all. The barrier has changed its

shape rather than its place. When men are nearly

alike, and all follow the same track, it is very difficult

for any one individual to get on fast, and to cleave a
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way through the homogeneous throng which surrounds

and presses upon him. This constant strife between the

wishes springing from the equality of conditions, and

the means it supplies to satisfy them, harasses and

wearies the mind.

A. DE TOCQUEVILLE,
" Democratic en Amerique"

RICHELIEU.

All the social ameliorations that could possibly be

made applicable to his time were effected by Richelieu,

whose intellect embraced everything, whose practical

genius omitted nothing, while, with a marvellous ability,

he passed from generals to particulars, and from theory

to practice. Conducting a multitude of affairs, both

great and small, at the same time, and with the same

vigour, everywhere present in person or in thought, he

possessed, in an unique degree, universality and freedom

of mind. Though a prince of the Roman Church, he

was desirous that the clergy should be national ; though
a conqueror of the Calvinists, he struck the blow only

at the rebellion, and respected the rights of conscience ;

of noble birth, and imbued with the pride of his order,

he acted as if he had received a commission to prepare

the way for the reign of the Tiers-Etat. The ultimate

aim of his domestic policy was that which aggrandized

and tended to unclass the bourgeoisie namely, the pro-

gress of commerce and literature, the encouragement
both of manual and intellectual labour. Richelieu did

not recognise below7 the Crown any position equal to his

own, save that of the writer or the thinker
; he wished

mat a Chapelain or a Gombauld should converse with

him oil terms of equality. But while, by grand com-
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mcrcial schemes and a noble literary institution, he was

multiplying places in the State, besides appointments in

the courts, in favour of the commoner?, he depressed

below the level of an unlimited power the ancient liberties

of the cities and provinces. Individual states, municipal

constitutions, all that the countries annexed to the

Crown had stipulated for as their rights, all that the

bourgeoisie had created in its heroic days he trod them

all down lower than ever. This was not effected without

sufferings to the people sufferings unfortunately inevit-

able, but not the less acutely felt on this account which

accompanied, from crisis to crisis, the birth of our

modern centralization.

With regard to the foreign policy of the great minis-

ter, this part of his work, which is not less admirable

than the other, has, in addition, the singular merit of

never having lost any of its virtue by the lapse of time

or the revolutions of Europe of being as vigorous and

as national after two centuries as on its first day. It is

the very policy which, since the fall of the Empire and

the restoration of constitutional France, has not ceased

to form, if I may use the expression, a part of the con-

science of the country. The maintenance of independent

nationalities, the enfranchisement of those which are

oppressed, respect for the natural ties which spring from

the community of race and of language, peace and friend-

ship with the weak, war with the oppressors of general

freedom and civilization, all those duties which our

democratic liberalism imposes on itself, were implicitly

comprised in the plan of foreign policy which was dictated

to a king, by a statesman whose ideal of domestic policy

was absolute power.

AUGUSTIN THIERRY,
"
Histolre du Tiers-Etat"
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BERRYER AND THE ELOQUENCE OF IMAGERY

Berryer is, after Mirabeau, the greatest of the French

orators. Not one, since Mirabeau, has equalled Berryer ;

neither General Foy, who used to recite rather than ex-

temporize, and who did not unite the close reasoning of

business to the powerful voice and the copious eloquence

of Berryer; nor Laine, whose sole recommendation was

a harmonious and pathetic delivery ;
nor De Serre, who,

heavy and involved in his exordiums, gave expression but

at rare intervals to his oratorical passion ; nor Casimir

Perier, who was vehement only at an aprostrophe ;
nor

Benjamin Constant, whose talent had more of suppleness

and art than of life and energy ;
nor Dupin, who has

neither elocution nor pathos; nor Guizot, who wants

largeness of style, the animation of gesture and voice, and

the marvellous gift of electricity ;
nor Lamartine, who is

more brilliant than warm, and has more colouring than

logic; nor Manuel, in fine, who was endowed with a

sure and firm judgment, but who, more a dialectician

than an orator, never, like Berryer, wrung involuntary

bursts of applause from the charmed and enraptured

auditory.

Nature has treated Berryer as a favourite. His

stature is not tall, but his handsome and expressive

countenance paints and reflects every emotion of his soul.

There is a fascination in the soft gaze of his full and

finely cut eyes; his gesture is marvellously beautiful,

like his delivery. He is eloquent in his whole person.

He sways the assembly with the bearing of his head.

He throws it backward, like Mirabeau, which gives his

countenance a peculiar openness and expansion. He is

perfectly at ease in the tribune, and takes possession of
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it as if he were the master, I had almost said the despot.

His breast swells, his bust dilates, his stature rises, and

he looks a giant

Berrjer, like all the great orators, affects especially

Hie figurative style, in the various outpourings of his

eloquence.

There are several modes of acting powerfully upon

public assemblies. The speaker may address himself,

either to their logic, by the vigour and conclusiveness of

his reasonings; or to their wit, by the vivacity and

piquancy of his expressions, allusions, and repartees ; or

to their hearts, by the emotions of sensibility; or to

their passions, by vehemence of invective; or to their

imagination, by the splendour of rhetorical figures. But

most frequently it is by means of figures, of imagery,
that eloquence produces its greatest effects. The proso-

popoeia of the warriors who fell at Marathon the Eoman
citizens affixed to the infamous gibbet of Verres the

night, the terrible night when the death of Henrietta

broke upon two kingdoms like a thunder-clap the

avenging dust of Marius, the apostrophe of the bayonets
and the Tarpeian rock "audacity, audacity, always

audacity
"

the Republic that, like Saturn, is devouring
its own children the voice of liberty re-echoed from the

lakes and mountains the car which conveys the remains

of Ireland to the grave the turban which marks on the

map the place of the Turkish empire Algeria, of which

the fruit does not present itself, even in blossom, upon
the tree so copiously watered with our blood the fathers

of the Revolution, those noble spirits looking down upon
us from the heights of heaven, all this is the eloquence

of imagery.

CORMENIN,
" Les Orateurs"
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THE GRADUAL PROGRESS OF ENGLISH LIBERTY.

It is but littb more than a century that modern

England has enjoyed that plenitude of liberty which

her constitution was preparing for her. Through what

bloody struggles, through what long eclipses, through
what cruel misgivings, has she not passed before arriving

r.t that full and peaceful possession of herself! How

often, from the reign of King John to that of George II.,

has not the honest and patriotic Englishman had to

doubt of the future destinies of his country, of the

triumph of right, and of the maintenance of his dearest

liberties ! Those who have persevered who have trusted

who have hoped against hope, have been finally right ;

but it lias been only by dint of courage, of patience, and

a robust faith in the good cause, and in good sense, that

they have been justified, and enabled to enjoy that con-

stitution which has cost them so dear, but which is worth

all it has cost, and which has won the admiration of the

most elevated and the most varied minds, from Montes-

quieu to the Count de Maistre.

Such is the supreme lesson which English society

offers to those who might feel their faith in liberty, and

their confidence in a limited government, shaken by recent

events. Such, also, is the consolation which those should

derive from it who prefer the proud and patient resigna-

tion of a defeat to a dishonourable complicity in the

triumph of what they have all their life long either

fought against or despised.

MONTALEMBERT,
" Avenir Politiyie de VAngletene"
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

1. JEAN CALVIN (1509-1564), born at Noyon, in Pieardy,
has been justly called one of the "

fathers of French prose."
His great work, L'Institution Ciiretienne, is no less remark-
able for the vigour and the precision of its style, than for

the clearness and the force of its logic. While seeking a

refuge from the persecution of the Sorbonne, on account of

his advocacy of the doctrines of the Reformation, he was
invited to Geneva, where he was appointed to a chair of

Theology ; and after long struggles and a three years' exile

at Strasbourg, he eventually became the absolute master of

the republic, and established at Geneva the most despotic
form of theocratic government. It is to be regretted that

this great Reformer should have tarnished his reputation by
his inconsistent severity.

2. FRANgois RABELAIS (1483-1553), born at Chinon, in

Touraine, successively a monk, a physician, and the cure of

Meudon, has exhibited to an extraordinary degree, in his

Pantagruel, the genius of mockery and satire, and the art of

mixing up the serious with the ridiculous. But although

abounding in learning, wit, and humour, his writings are

revolting by their coarseness.

3. CLEMENT MAROT (1495-1544), born at Cahors, is the

first name of importance in the history of French poetiy.

Although the protege of Margaret of Yalois, his adherence

to the Reformation caused him to lead a stormy life. His

poetry is remarkable for its naive and graceful vivacity.

2 B
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4. MICHEL DE MONTAIGNE (1533-1592), bom at the

Castle of Montaigne, in the Perigord, is one of the most
eminent among French moralists. His education was care-

fully attended to by his father, and his mind was early
stored with the knowledge of the Greek and Roman litera-

tures. The violence of the religious wars then raging in

France had, no doubt, its effect upon his philosophical

temperament, and may somewhat account for the scepticism
with which he has been reproached. However, Cardinal du
Perron proclaimed Montaigne's Essais "the breviary of

honest men," and they certainly contain a treasure of erudi-

tion and wisdom. The style of that work de bonne foy, as

the author himself calls it, is far from being pure and
correct

; but it is simple, lucid, and lively, often rising to

eloquence.

5. FRANCOIS MALHERBE (1555-1628), bom at Caen,

may be considered as the earliest lyric poet of France.

After serving with distinction under Henri IY., he wrote

many sonnets, odes, and epigrams, and also translated

several of Seneca's treatises. To Malherbe is due the honour
of first giving the French language its polish and gram-
matical regularity.

Enfin Malherbe vint, et, le premier en France,

Fit sentir dans les vers une juste cadence,

D'un mot mis en sa place enseigna le pouvoir,

Et reduisit la muse aux regies du devoir.

BOILEATT.

6. PIERRE CORNEILLE (1606-1684), born at Rouen, was
the first dramatic author of eminence among the French,

although he himself modestly ascribed that honour to

ROTROTJ (1609-1650), the author of Venceslas. To many
defects Corneille joins beauties of the highest order ; and

although he does not possess the pure and delicate taste of

Racine, he has more fire and majesty. The flights of his

imagination are sublime
;
his heroes are truly great, and his

masterpiece, Le Cid, will ever remain on the French stage as

a monument of his genius.
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7. RENE DESCARTES (1596-1650), born at La Haye, in

Touraine, acquired an early reputation as a thinker, a

mathematician, and a writer. The founder of the modem
Idealist School of Philosophy, he dealt the deathblow at

the verbose and obscure, when not actually dangerous,
tenets of the Scholastics. Deeply devoted to the search of

truth, he introduced the a priori method of reasoning, and

applied his famous analysis with great success to all the

problems of mathematical sciences and the phenomena of

the moral world. His Discours sur la Methode is among the

standard works of the 17th century.

8. PIERRE GASSENDI (1592-1655), a native of Provence,

famous as a mathematician and a philosopher, was the rival

of Descartes, whose metaphysics he combated. Gibbon
calls him the most philosophic among the learned, and the

most learned among the philosophic of his age.

9. NICOLAS MALEBRANCHE (1638-1715), born at Paris,

the author of that profound treatise, La Recherche de la

Verite, is one of the most eminent disciples of Descartes,

and was highly esteemed by his contemporaries for his

genius and his many virtues.

10. ANTOINE ARNAULD (1612-1694), born at Paris, of a

very distinguished family, deserved by his learning to be

called in his lifetime le Grand Arnauld. He took an active

part in the Jansenist controversy, and displayed against
the Jesuits great talents as a writer, a theologian, and a

metaphysician. The most popular of his works is La

Logique, ou I'Art de Penser, in which he was assisted by
NICOLE (1625-1695), one of his colleagues at Port-Royal.

11. FRANQOIS vi., Duke de la ROCHEFOUCAULD (1613-

1680), bom at Paris, of an ancieni and noble family, has

made himself a lasting name as a moralist. After having
taken an active part in the wars of the Fronde, he retired

disappointed into private life, and wrote Memoirs, and a

book of Maximes, which no doubt, as Voltaire remarks,

contributed to form the taste of the nation. It is much
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admired for its shrewd sense, its smart precision, and elegant

vigour; but it betrays too much of a morose and misan

thropic disposition, which could ascribe no higher motive to

human actions than vanity or selfishness.

12. JEAN DE LA FONTAINE (1621-1695), born at Chateau-

Thierry, is known everywhere as the greatest of fabulists,

and the name of " the inimitable La Fontaine " has been

given to him by common consent. His fables are perfectly

natural, without the least affectation, and replete with

Gallic wit. A genuine philosopher of Montaigne's school,

and a poet of the same temperament as Oliver Goldsmith,

La Fontaine was a man of extreme simplicity of manners,

candid and honest
;
but extremely absent in society, as if

absorbed in his conversation with his friends of the forest.

He remained a stranger to the Court of Louis XIY., but he

had many kind friends, in whose houses he spent his life.

Mme. de Sevigne used to say that his fables resembled a

pottle of strawberries, of which we begin by picking out the

best, and finish by eating them all.
" No author," says La

Harpe,
" has written so many lines which have become

proverbs."

13. JEAN-BAPTISTE POQUELIN DE MOLIERE (1622-

1673), born at Paris, was educated for the bar, but, like

Corneille, he soon left the courts of law for the theatre, and

formed a company of actors, with whom he travelled about

the country. From 1653, when his first comedy, L'Etourdi,

was printed, he wrote more than thirty plays, both in prose

and verse, which all display a wonderful genius, and have

placed him at the head of the comic poets of all ages.

Moliere was at once author, manager, and actor, and was

performing the principal character of his last comedy, Le

Malade Imaginaire, when he was seized with an illness of

which he died the next day.

14. BLAISE PASCAL (1623-1662), bom at Clermont-

Ferrand, displayed at an early age extraordinary powers for

mathematical sciences. Unfortunately hi health was ex-

tremely delicate. He soon retired to the solitude of Port-
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Royal, where he spent the remainder of too short a life, in

prayer and in the practices of the most austere piety. There
it was he wrote his immortal Lettres Provinciales, the noblest

work of the age, in which he ridiculed and stigmatized the

Jesuits. Pascal's Pensees, unfinished fragments on religion,

on nature, and on man, are not less magnificent, not less

worthy of that almost superhuman genius.

15. MARIE DE RABUTIN-CHANTAL, Marchioness de

SEVIGNE (1627-1696), of an illustrious family of Burgundy,

being left a widow at the age of 18, devoted herself entirely
to the education of her two children

;
and when her daughter

married the Count de Grignan, Governor of Provence, she

began that correspondence with her which is not only a

monument of maternal affection, but is also the most per-
fect model of epistolary style, full of noble feelings, of wit,

and good sense.

16. JACQUES BENIGNE BOSSTJET (1627-1704), born at

Dijon, was one of the brightest ornaments of the Catholic

Church, and one of its most eloquent champions the

Demosthenes ofthe pulpit. Successively bishop of Condom,

preceptor of the Dauphin, member of the French Academy,
bishop of Meaux, and Counsellor of State, Bossuet led a

very active and laborious life, and exercised a powerful
influence upon his age. Whilst struggling unceasingly

against Protestants, Jansenists, and Quietists, he resisted

with the same courage the pretensions of Rome, and upheld
with success the liberties and dignity of the Gallican

Church. First among his works are his Oraisons Funebres,

his Discours sur I'Histoire Universelle, and his Histoire des

Variations des Eglises Protestantes.

17: Louis BOURDALOUE (1632-1704), born at Bourges,
has been called the preacher of kings and the king of

preachers. His sermons are not rich in imagery, but they
are strikingly energetic, and remarkable for the solidity of

their arguments. This great man was a Jesuit, but he

seems to have remained a stranger to religious and political
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intrigues ;
and lie devoted entirely the last years of liis life

to charitable institutions, to hospitals, and prisons.

18. JEAN DE LA BRTJYERE (1639-1696), born at Dourdan,
near Rambouillet, is one of our most profound moralists

and best writers. Although he spent the greater part of

his life at Versailles, in the house of the Grand Conde,
whose grandson he educated, he remained a gentle and

unassuming philosopher, free from worldly ambition. His

book of Caracteres is invaluable for its high moral tone, the

shrewdness and originality of its thoughts, and the graphic
liveliness of its descriptions.

19. NICOLAS BOILEATJ, surnamed DESPREAUX (1636-

1711), born at Paris or at Crosne, is one of the great poets

of the age of Louis XIY. He, too, left the bar for Par-

nassus. He has been compared to Juvenal, but in his

Satires he is far superior to the Roman writer in point of

delicacy and chasteness of style. He may be more justly
called the Horace of the French. His Art Poetique is a

masterpiece ; his Lutrin is remarkable for its wit and verve,

and his Epistles are also a model of the kind. No French

poet has been so correct in his style, and few equal him m
strength and harmony. Boileau was the intimate friend of

Moliere, La Fontaine, and Racine, and was highly esteemed

at Yersailles.

20. JEAN RACINE (1639-1699), born at La Ferte-Milon,

was educated at Port-Royal, and destined for the church or

for the bar
;
but he declined both, to follow his own taste

and genius, poetry. He studied early and with care the

Greek tragic poets, and also Corneille, whom he has sur-

passed in elegance of style and in the art of painting the

tender passions. He is reproached with too much same-

ness in his plots and characters, but his beauties are so

superior that he is allowed the first rank among the French

tragic poets. He was in great favour with Louis XIV.,
who appointed him his historian

;
but having had the mis-

fortune to displease the great King, he fell ill, and died

after having lingered for two years. Louis RACINE
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(1692-1763) has supported the glory of his fathei. Hia

poem La Religion contains passages of the greatest beauty.

21. FRANCOIS DE SALIGNAC DE LA MOTTE FENELON

(1651-1715), born at the Castle of Fenelon, in Perigord, was

brought up for the Church, and preached with success at

the early age of 15. In 1689 he was appointed preceptor
of the Duke of Burgundy, grandson of Louis XIY., and

five years afterwards became Archbishop of Cambrai. The

controversy of the Quietism, in which he took part against

Bossuet, alienated from him the friendship of the King,
which deeply grieved his amiable disposition. TJje prin-

cipal work of Fenelon is his Telemague, in which he has

displayed all the riches of the French language. Its style

is truly poetical, its plan well conceived, its moral sublime,

and the political maxims it contains all tend to the happi-

ness of mankind. No writer could be more graceful, no

Christian could be more exemplary. The memory of the

Swan of Cambrai must ever be cherished by men of all

countries and of all creeds.

22. JEAN-BAPTISTE MASSILLON (1663-1742), born at

Hieres, in Provence, is justly considered one of the most

eloquent of French preachers. The Petit Careme, composed
for the instruction of Louis XV., is a standard work.

Massillon's popularity was immense in and out of the

Court, and while he charmed all his hearers by his graceful

and harmonious eloquence, his persuasive accents often led

the most hardened to penitence. Louis XIV. once said

to him, "When I hear other orators, I am pleased with

them ;
when I hear you, I am displeased with myself."

23. JEAN CLAUDE (1619-1687), born at La Salvetat, in

Rouergue,and JACQUES SAUKIN (1677-1730),born at Nismes,

are the two most eminent French Protestant divines of the

17th century. Claude was a learned and vigorous con-

troversialist, who spent his life in maintaining the principles

of the Reformation against Bossuefc and Port-Royal. He
left France at the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes.

Baurin, whose family was also compelled to quit their
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country by the same impolitic and iniquitous act, after serv-

ing for a short time in the army under the Duke of Savoy,
entered the Church, and visited England, where he preached
for several years to his fellow-refugees, and subsequently
became pastor of the French Protestant Church at the

Hague. He was distinguished not only by his learning, his

commanding person, and splendid delivery, but also by
his charity, his tolerance, and the kindness of his dis-

position.

24 PIERRE BAYLE (1647-1706), although born in the

middle of the 17th century, may be considered as having

morally begun the 18th century. He it was who, from the

shelter he had sought in Rotterdam at the Revocation of

the Edict of Nantes, dealt the first blow at the brilliant but

crushing absolutism of the Court of Louis XIY. His prin-

cipal works are the Grand Dictionnaire Historique et Critique,

and La Republique des Lettres. Bayle's writings are not

free from scepticism; but his moral character, and hia

austere and courageous conduct, entitle him to our respect.

25. JEAN-BAPTISTE ROUSSEAU (1670-1741), bora at

Paris, is the first of French lyric poets. His odes are full

of harmony and energy, but too much coldness pervades
them. His epigrams also greatly contributed to hira re-

putation.

26. CHARLES DE SECONDAT, Baron de MONTESQUIEU
(1689-1755), born at the Castle of Brede, near Bordeaux,
is the author of three great standard works, Lettres Per-

sanes, Grandeur et Decadence des Romains, and the Esprit
des Lois. He visited England about the same time as

Voltaire, and, like him, was much struck by her institutions.

Burke characterises him as "a genius not bora in every

country, or every time with a Herculean robustness of

mind, and nerves not to be broken with labour."

27. FRANCOIS MARIE AROUET DE VOLTAIRE (1694-

1778), the most extraordinary genius of his age, has been

too exclusively admired, or too 'inreservedly condemned.
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Having acquired an early reputation by his exuberant wit

and his wonderful imagination, he exercised during his long
life an enormous influence upon the moral and political

character of the 18th century. The inveterate enemy of

the priests, and the fearless champion of liberty, he did

much harm and much good in his generation ; and whilst

he inflicted considerable injury to religion by his philosophy,
he courageously upheld the cause of the oppressed, and

contributed by his writings (as much as the Bourbons by
their policy) to bring about the Great French Revolution.

He has written both in verse and prose on almost every

subject, and generally with great success. His tragedies are

of the highest order j- his histories, more particularly that of

Charles XII., are models of composition. His Henriade is

a fine epic poem, although the subject was ill-chosen, being
too near our age. The most perfect, however, of his writings
is his fugitive poetry. His complete works form 70 octavo

volumes.

28. JEAN-JACQUES ROUSSEAU (1712-1778), bom at

Geneva, is the most passionately eloquent writer in the

whole range of French literature. Not unlike Byron in the

turn of his mind, the generous promptings of his heart were

marred by a morbid imagination. The life of this strange
self-tortured genius was but a long quarrel with society,

whose rules he refused to follow. His works contain many
noble thoughts, but at the same time they are deeply
imbued with a very dangerous sophistry, and they have

not altogether escaped the general immorality of the age.

29. GEORGE Louis LE CLERC, Count de BUFFON (1707-

1788), born at Montbard, in Burgundy, devoted fifty years of

his life to the study of nature. His well-known Histoire

Naturelle has made his name a household word. It is

written in the most majestic and eloquent style, and
however much one may dispute the soundness of some of

its theories, it must ever be considered as a monument of

human knowledge.
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30. Among the other eminent French writers of the 18th

century maybe mentioned : FONTENELLE (1657-1757), the

nephew of Corneille; the historian ROLLIN (1661-1741);
LE SAGE (1668-1747); RAYNAL (1711-1796); HELVETITJS

(1715-1771) ; CONDILLAC (1715-1780) ;
DIDEROT (1713-

1784), and D'ALEMBERT (1717-1783), the joint authors of

the famous Encyclopedic : MARMONTEL (1728-1799) ;
BEATJ-

MARCHAIS (1732-1799) ;
CoNDORCET (1743-1794) ;

BERNAR-
DIN DE ST. PIERRE (1737-1814); and YOLNEY (1755-1820).
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